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PREf"'~!\.TORY NOTE . 
• " 

THE extant Settlement Reports on the Chhindw!\ra District 
are those of &Jr. \V. Ramsay (186g) and Mr. C. \V. Alont- . 
gomerie (tgoo). Mr. Montgomerie's Report gives a very 
interesting acc::ount of the District, and its agriculture and 
p .. ,pulation, and a large part of the Gazette~ is merely 
reproduced from it, especially the descriptive portions. 
Besides numerous other extracts and quotations, the descrip
tion or the District and its scenery, the chapte{ on La.od 
Re\·enue Administration, and tbe articles co the j.igirs in 
the appendix are taken almost entirely from this Report~, 
Mr. j-. A. C. Skinner, Deputy Commissioner: has contributed 
a note on the material condition of the people and a draft 
of the chapter on General Administration. The sections on 
Geology and Minerals have been taken from ~e Geology t.if 

.,,.! '.... • 
ludia (Medlicott and Blanford) and from articles by Mr. Jones 
on .the Southern Coal-fields of the S:itpura b~in·· and by 
Mr. L. Leigh Fermor on the Manganese Mining, Industry. 

' . ' •. :";.~ 

Mr. Fermor has corrected the arttcles and made some~ 
additions, especially the whole of paragraph 14 (Geology) •• 
The writer ~ iodebted to Mr. Ditmas, M~nager of th8,;;J 
Pench Va11ey Coal Mines, for information on the mines.:" 
Mr. A. Brooke-Meares, District Superintendent of P?lice, 
has contributed a note on wild animals and birds. Mr. G. ,. 
Falconer Taylor, Deputy Conservator of Forests, has sent 
notes on the Botany and Forests of the District. ~r. ltfont
gomerie and 1\lr. E. Danks, Oeputy Commissioner, ha\·e 
kindly read the proof and suggested some alterations. 

PACHliAlUU, 

R. V. R. 
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Lid t-:{ tlze Dc}uty Commtssioncrs 'lu!w lzaz:e held charge of 

the Clthind•o(ira District siJtce J86J, with the dates 

of tlzeir periods of office. 

Period. 

Name cf Deputy Commissioner. 

From To 

Major C • .!\I. Shakespear ... .. .I . .. 
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j. H. Fi~her, Esq., I.C.S. ... I 1·7·76 2-l-77 ' 
S. jacob, Esq., I.C.S. 3•I•77 ZD-1·7~ 
j. H. Fisher, Esq., I.C.S. ... . .. 2 1•1•_77 I 1-5-77 
T. E. Ellison, Esq., I.C.S. ... .. 12·5-77 7·1·79 
~ 1 . .. 3Jur H. J. Lugard ... ... 8·I·79 16-4-79 T E ,,.,. 

• ' • .:..l.i.ISOn, Esq., I. c. s. __ 17-4-79 2-9-79 
J. \V. Tawnc.'y, Esq., I.C.S. 3·9-79 15·7-83 
Col. \V. B. Thomson ••• I6-7-83 I7•I 1-84 
Lt.-Ccl. ,V. Vertue 18-11-84 18-1•87 
D. 0. l\·!ciklejc hn E'-'q I C S ... Ig·I-87 -18-4-87 ' ._. I ' • I I 
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CHHINDWARA DISTRICT. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

BOUNDARIES AND PHYSICAL FEATURES. 

1. The 1 Chhindwara District belongs 'to the Nerbudda . ,, 
Division of the Central Provinces, and 

Physical aspects. is situated on the Satpura plateau 

between 21° 281 and 22° 491 N: and 78o 

ro' and 79° 24' E., with an area of 4631 square.. miles. It is 

hounded on the north by the Hoshangabad and N arsinghpur 

Districts ; on the west by Be tal ; on the east ·by Seoni-; and' 

;~m the south by Nagpur and along a small ·strip to the 

. south-east by the Amraoti District of Berar. The breadth 

\of th~ District from the western to the.eastera :border is 
~ ' .: l ' : .... 

j about 65 miles and its length from south to north about 

~85 miles. It extends from the Nagpur plain to the edge 
! , . 

;of the Nerbudda valley. The Di~trict may be described 

f as consisting of three steps or sections of different elevation . 

· ~scending from the south. The bulk of the Sausar tahsil 

ties below the Satpuras and forms part of the Na~pur plain, 

with an elevation of about 1 roo to 1;oo feet. North of this . .. 
is a .section of the regular Satpura "plateau, . for.ming the 

malguzari area of the Chhindwara ta~sil, and lying at a 

general elevation of about 2000 feet, while north again is 

a stretch of wild and mountainous country often rising to 

..;ooo -reet above the sea, covered with forest, and:divided 

~~to jagirs or here~itary estates of th~ old hill-chieftains. 
1 

This description down to the end of paragraph .J
1 

Scenery, is prac
ticallY. reproduceJ from 1\lr. )f ontgomerie's Settlement Report. 

. i' ;. 



2 CHHJNDWARA. loENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

2. The marked features of the hill system of the District .. · 

are the range which forms the south- ' 
Hills. 

ern edge of the Satpura plateau, and, 

that which rises from the central level of the plateau to the·J· 

highest elevation and falls again on the north to the Neri 

budda valley. Besides these certain ridges of hill are scati 

· tered about the level land. An irregular range of smal~ 
hills lies along the border of the N:igpur and Chhindwar~·; 
Districts, and a branch of it straggles north-westwards as 1 

far as the Jam river ; on the north af the river the range . ; 
recommences and broadens into an extraordinarily distortect' 
mass of forest-clad hills which rises to the level of the S.u1 
pura plateau. To the west and east of this mass of hills' 
lie the roads from Nagpur to Betol and Chhindwara, the 
ascents to the plateau being steep and sudden on bot~: 
roads. Beyond the Chhindwara road to the east the lin~ 
of the bills turns southwards, the Khamarpani tract being; 

thrown out to the south from the main bulk of the plateau. 

Scattered over nearly the whole of the plateau which forms 
the khiilsa area of the Chhindwara tahsil are hills, sometime·~ 
single flat-topped blunt-ended trap hillocks, but more ofte~l 
little irregular groups. The most level stretches are th 

Chaurai plain, the Chand valley, the Saoli-Mohkher plai~~ 
and the small plain round Bhatoria. On the north of th: . .) 

klzalsa area there is another line of ghats, rather clearly 
defined, which for the most part forms the boundary between 
the klzalsa and jagir areas. But to the north of Amarwan1 
another ascent leads up to Harrai and Gorpani, formin i 
the highest level of the Satpuras, with an elevation or 
about 3000 feet. The long stretch which extends alonp

1 

this crest from east to west may by courtesy be calledA 

plateau, but it is really a series of plateaus separated ~;; 
valleys and ravines; and it is by no means an easy matte/ 

to move a camp along it. The eastern end of the range abut 

en the Adegaon tract of the Seon1 District. The north-e~ll 
e1ttends to Narsinghpur to which there is a sharp descenl ~ 

- ''" .·~ 



BOUNDARIES AND PHYSICAL FEATURES. 3 

fin the centre and west the ·range falls·· away_ sharply to a 

series of valleys only separated by· slight elevations and 

forming altogether a low-level tract of country ·which 

extends on the north-west to within a few miles of the 

Piparia-Pachmarhi road. 
~ 

3· The watershed between the Nerbudda valley and 

Rivers. 
Southern India follows the highest 
pitch of the Satpuras. Since the 

highest pitch of the Satpuras lies from east to west in the 

';agirs on the north of the nistrict;-t:"b-; general trend of. the 

.District is southwards. Only a few streams, such as the 
__.-~"' "'I'' 

;Tawa, which flows through Hoshangabad, the Shakkar, the 

5itarewa and the Dudhi run northward into the Nerbudda, 

·:wd all these streams . rise in the jagirs. The chief rivers 
of the District find their way to the south-east and eventu~ 

ally reach the sea on the east coast. 
the north-west of the District 

The Kanhan rises 
~ ..--

in the Bhardagarh 
i<lgir and runs southwards through the western part 

of the Chhindwara tahsil for about 30 miles until it reaches 

the head of the ghats. In finding its way down to the 
. 'agpur plain, the Kanhan makes a long curve to the -istwards. It emerges into. the op.en low country near 

.1e point at which the road from Nagpur to Chhindwara 
J . 

,Jegins to climb the. ghats, and crossing the road runs ,, 
10uthwards with an easterly inclination for a further· 25 -

•iles along the plain to the south-east corner· of ·ihe 

is}rict. The only other river of importance in the 

•lhindwara tahsil is the Pench, ·which rises in the Motur 

jagir and like the Kanhan enters the khalsa area of the 

Chlundv,·ara tahsll at the north-west. Its course· is· then 

eastwards with a slight southerly inclination to the· Seoni 

border, where it turns sharply south forming for ~some 
Jistance the boundary between Seoni and Chhindwara. It 
11as a long course of xoo miles throuuh the· Chhindwara 
i ahsll b t . . . b · - · . ' u runs only xo m1les m the Sausar tahstl. Some 
miles south of the District border the Pench falls into the 
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Kanhan, which eventually joins the Wainganga in the 

Bhandara District, and so goes to the east coast. Each·· 

tahsil has one minor river which is a feature of the country. ~\ 
1n the Chhindwara tahsil, the Kulbehra stream rising near .~ 
Umreth flows towards Chhindwara town; then turning.;/' 

southwards it passes through the Mohkher pargana along'. 

the top of the ghats and after a course of over so miles fall~ .. ·. 
into the Pench. The Jam river coming from the Multa 

hills flows for so miles through the centre of the Sausa. 

tahsil, passing Pandhurna and · Pipla, and falls into thE\ 
Kanhan near Lodhikhera. The village of Dongari"\ -.~ 

belonging to the Seoni District .is situated within the.,. 

borders of Chhindwara on the north-east, adjoining th~:. 

Adegaon estate. 

4· The general tameness of the country i~ due to want 

Scenery. 
of contrast. Small hills of trap for-' 
mation rise abruptly from the open 

plain, but the characteristic length of these, great in com-t 

parison with their uniform height, dwarfs them and destroys 

the bold effect. The forest growth both of trees and unJer- · 

wood lacks richness of colour, and neither on the level m · 

the hilt-slopes does it offer any strong contrast to the brow• · 

ness of the soil. 0Q the hills the actual sparseness of th 

trees prevents the light foliage from forming a mass sufficient• 

ly dense to be striking, and they have a bare appearance 

which is specially marked in the ghats which rise from th 
low country. The mango and mahua, unlike most o .. •. 

trees, have a fine spread of foliage, and the most picturesqG 

parts of the khiilsa are the U mreth and Aser parganas, in 

which the mahua abounds and contrasts admirably with the· 
yellow crystalline soil. In the jagirs the survival of some~ 

dense forest lends variety to the scenery and even in the trap 

formation there is greater boldness in the shape of the 

hills. A deep valley with a sudden descent of 1 soo feet 

separates ~e range on which the ill-fated Motur sanitarium 

stood 'from the rather higher Mahadeo plateau. In the 
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a.lley befow is the novel and refreshing sight of the dee~ . 
*~een of a sal forest, and across :the valley ·the precipitQ'bs:·, 
'outhern face of the Mahadeo hills is rich in the colouring':~~ 
'('its sandstone and carved by the action of the rain. into a. .. 
;.i,· ,. ' ·~ 

alf-formed colonnade of pillars. . . . '····. " 
~ . 
!f~ S· To the east of the Sausar tahsil several peaks rise to 

Jl"' about """" reOt, While the highest 

. ~;h.,E•;~::~vatioo :ro~::.~~ ~;:::;:;t.w~~~ ::::l~sc::~ 
·. bee ::~=·:::~e ~~i~~gisc~S~!!=~~!;~~=:~:,~~ ::~~·. 
. ooo feet high, while ~eoga~h rises to ~4i 1 ~eet, Do~a ia< 
. e east to 2663 feet and Deor to 2929. Chhmdwara.ttself 
· ·s 2236 feet high. Other points on the piate~u are Mujawar . 

.. 812 feet, Sonapipri 273·h Gajandoh 2818, Chaurai ~c.>SI, ·. · 
rid Jhilmili Ig8I. The elevation of the plateau rises eon-.. , 

· iderably to .the west. The highest points in the jagirs. are , 
: hapa 38zs,. Haripathar 3858, Ka.lapathar l979. Almod ; 
~16o7, Tamia 3;26, and Du~dum ~765. 

~· 
GEOLOGY.i 

6. Th; greater part of the o{~trict. is covered: by '~~-· 
Deccan trap, in which fossilif~rou~ in:.. 

~~. ~o~at . geological tertr .tppean sedime. ntary str.ata are ·Itt. e.· t 
lstrabutlon. .... - . 
·~ ·· ·· with at vari9us localities. .1.There are . 

. . ,. .;~ '·' . ' (, . ' . ·" 
:.,so consider~ble expanses of t~.e ·meta~orphic a~d . Go?d-;; 

t{··. a.· na rocks1~ Mr. Montg~~ene descnbes th~ dtstnbutlon 
'f.the rocks as follows 2 :- · . • , / ,. ' . . . 

~ c East of Pachmarhi, covering that low.Jying ·portion of 
~ the jagirs which abuts on Hoshangabad and Na~ingh-, 

\~ fhe pe;r:,~KY and gt'Ology or the Sausar. t:bs1l h~ve ,be~~-, 
, ,_.;z een1ly described by L. L." l<'ermor {a) and P. N Datta (2). re;._ 
~; .~ctivdy, with ac~.omp .. nying g'eo~l{ical m;aps. (a) Note8- on:' the 
j 1etroh1KY and Manl{ant>~e-of.e,. pepo~it; ,,f Sau!'oar tah~>il. ·Ch.hind
'l'l~~a ~i,.trict, Cen~ral Provine~\~ Ret'. 'Ge'ol~ Suf"ll., Jnd.: XXXIIl, 
lP•' 1.:l9-2 ZO (l9ot>) i (z) Nore~ on the Geology of parts of the 

. .'alley of 1he Kanha.n river in theNa.rpur and Cbhindwa.ra Oi~ttricts, 
tentral Provinces, op • .:•t., P/J• 2Z1-2.a8. · . ·:':r· 

• ~ettlement Report, para. q. 
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1 pur, the upper Gondwanas are found ; south of this are thJ; 

'lower Gondwanas, taking their name from Motur on the/ 

'main bill range of the jagirs, and then further soutlf' 
'comes a stretch of crystalline rock, extending froin Betol! 

'town to Chhindwara town over the west of the ChhindJ · 

• wara tahc:;il; a band of the same formation runs down: 

: ~o~th-east~ar~s through the centr.e of the Sausar tahsil tJ 
JOm the mam area of the crystalhne rock which extendl 

' from near Mandla past ,pur down to the east coast ~ 
' the mouth of the Godavari. Trap, it may roughly be said . 

' covers. th~ remainder of the Chhi~dwara District ;. the e. .. , 
'of the JAgtrs, the east of the Chhmdwara tahsil mcludm · 

' the Chaurai wheat-plain, the Khamarpani block on the eas 

'of the Sausar tahsil, and the western end of the same tahsi 

' all belonging to the trap formation. In Sausar the band o 
' crystalline soil runs from Deogarh south-eastwards throug 
' the centre of the tahsil with the same inclination as the Kan 
'haQ river and extending on both sides of it. The rest o 
' the tahsil is trap except the eastern border of the Khamar 

'pani tract adjoining the Seoni District ; there and in th
1 

,, 
'txtreme south-east of the Chhindwara tahsil crystalline so· 

'occurs and is utilised in a few villages for rice cultivatio. 

7· The Deccan trap formation consists of the usu:' 
• 

horizontal" layers of basaltic · 
The Deccan trap. 

doleritic lavas, giving rise to the ~ 
topped hills characteristic of this formation. In m 

places the flows contain abundance of cavities, origin 
steam holes, lined or filled with various minerals, as qua 

amethyst, calcite, agate, chalcedony, jasper and othe . 

Interbed~ed with the layers of tra~ there are ~ometimes to ,4 
found thm beds, two to five feet thtck, of sedtmentary roc · .. ~ 
which to "distinguish them from the lavas forming the tar 

proportion of the Deccan trap formation, are usually kno 

as intertrappean beds: These beds may be either limeston '• 

' sandstone, clay or shale, wuich in places have been convert 

into porcella.nite.and chert. Such beds have been observe~ 
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west of Chhindwara and at Mislanwara south of it, 

. ~ious other localities, and yield shells and other 

' 
l 
:meta rocks occur to the west of Sausar and Lod-

hikhera where the trap abuts on the 
rocks. 

crystalline and metamorphic rocks, 

lin a similar juxtaposition to the north of Ramakona 

1e Chhindwara tahsil. The Lameta rocks are a 
ary formation situated between the base of.the trap 
mcient surf;u:e of the gneisso<;e rm:;ks. As ~hey are 

--~ 

they crop out only along _the base- of the trap 

They are not, however, always present, so that the 

1etimes rests directly on the gneissose rocks. The 
iclmess of the Lametas is about 2 to 3 feet, but in 

here they are best developed they are sometimes as 

15 to 20 feet thick. In composition the-·Lameta 
·e calcareous sandstones, conglomerates, grits and 

)r felspathic grits derived from the denudation of 

:!rlying gneisses and granites. In places they 

en rendered cherty. On the hill above Sirgora 
:the Dal"f .. kars and the trap, there is a bed of rock 
I . . . --- ·:-~. . 

, ~edtng 20 feet m thtckness, and constshng of a hard 
1 

ntratic sandstone containing white quartzite and red 

Jebbles. The same rock is seen again on the hill 

3abai and on the hilt on which Garha stands. It is 
1Y of intertrappean age. 1 

:orne of the groups of the Gondwana rocks have been 

named after places in the District. 
, vana ~0 c k s · The Gon~wana system corresponds to. 
~va ser1es. 

i the marine older and middle mesozoic 

obably the upper palaeozoic formations of other coun

d is chiefly composed of sandstones· and shales which 
) have been deposited in fresh. ·~~t.er~.and probably 

· As a general rule these rocks oc~upY' basin-shaped 
. J1ls in the older formations, which sometimes corre-
'·-:--:-----------
~ Southern Coal-fields of the Satpura-Gondwana basin. 
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spond to the existing river valleys. Remains of a1' 

rare;· and· the few which have hitherto been .fou1 

c.hiefly to the lower vertebrate classes of reptiles, al 

and fishes. Plant remains are more common and e• 
several successive floras has been detected. The 

is divided into the upper arid lower Gondwanas ace 

the character of the fossils found; and each of these 

subdivided into groups. In the north-east l:oro 

. District there. is a con .. iderable spread of the roc 
Jabalpur group, the highest division of the Gond' 

tem in this part of India. The Jabalpur group c 

clays, shal~s, and earthy sandstonc:s, with some 

of coal. The thickness of the group has not b -
mined with any accuracy, but as far as is known 1 

exceeds 1000 feet. It appears to be conformable 

derlying Mahadevas. The Mahadeva series of up 

wana rocks is so named from the Pachmarhi rang~ 

composed of this formation. The Mahadeva rocl 

chiefly ofvery thick massive beds of coarse sand~ 

and . conglomerate. They are frequently ferrug' 
marked with ferruginous bands. They are associa 

clays and occasionally with bands of impure ear\ , 

stont:s. The sandstones form high ranges of hills ~r 
weather into vertical scarps of great height, forming 

cuo~s cliffs in the forest, and contrasting strongly ''; 

black pr'ecipices of the Deccan traps and the roanded i1. 

masses of the more granitoid metamorphic rocks. 
typical area. of the Satpura region the Mahadeva rock~ .. 

a thickness of at least 1o,ooo feet, nine-tenths of which: 

of coarse sandstone, grit and conglomerate. The M<i;: 
formation has been subdivided in ~he Satpura regiJt 

three group~-the Bagra, Denwa and Pachmarhi.f 

scriptio':l of the Bagra group need be given h~re.. ~; 
marhi group· consists of massive sandstones, '~ 

brownish ·in colour and usua11y soft ; these are t~ 
I ·> 

rocks of the Mahadeva formation already descrif 
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.:nw;i • group of rocks follows the course of this stream . 

. 1ey prel';ent a m:!rked contrast to the massive Pachmarhi 

wdstone, and are principally composed of soft clays, pate 

,reenish-yellow and bright-red, mottled with white in colour, 

~arming thick beds interstratified with subordinate bands of 

f\·hite s.andstones. 

10. The Damuda series of lower Gondwana rocks is 

D.'l.muda serie!'. 
I3ar.1ka r grou.!-'• 

divided In the Satpura area.into the 
.}3arakar, . Mntur and Bijori groups. 
The whole thickness· of the series 

,. a bout r o,ooo feet in the Satpura basin, and it constitutes 

the most important part of the Gondwana system. The 

13arakars consist of conglomerates, sandstones of various 

'kinds, shal.:!s and coal. The -sandstones are often coarse 

';wd fclspathic, a variety of_frequent .occurrence f:leing . 

rather massive, white or pale-brown iri colour, soft at the .. 
"1 • 
·surface where·exposed and not much harder below, consist-

ng of grains of quartz and decomposed felspar. The 

3arakar group furnishes the coal found in Mohpani and the 
.rawa, Pench and \Vardha valleys •.. The' coals of the 
;nar;ikar group vary greatly in quality and character in the 

~ifferent coal-fields. They al1, however, agree in having a 

1 ~ peculi3r laminated appearance, due tQ their being composed 
• 

of alternating layers of bright and dull coal, the former 
purer and more bituminous than the latter, which i,;· ma'oy 

cases is sha~e rather than coal. The best coals are those 

in which the bright layers pred• min~te, but nearly all sea~~ 
hitherto discovered are somewhat ~nferior to · average 

European coal of the carboniferous formation, and there is 

·general tendency to variation in the thickness and quality 
·each seam within short distances. . 

1 I. The l\Iotur group derives its name from the vill~~e 
. z;, 

:\fotur group. of 1\Iotur situated in the District about 
I 2 miles south-east of Pachmarhi on 

.he dividing ridge between the valleys of tJle Denwa and the 

Pench. The b.::ds of this group consist of thick, coarse, s~ft 
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earthy sandstones, grey and brown, sometimes. with red a\\ 
mottled clays and calcareous nodules. Shales oc~ur, b~ 
they are usually sandy and very rarely carbonaceous. Th 
clays. are readily distinguished from all the rocks occurrin 

among the Barak_ars. They are usually of a dark red clar;l 
'colour, sometimes greenish or yellow, and whit~. the variou~ 
colours being mixed in small patches, so as to give a 

mottled appearance to the whole rock; the white portiort 

of the clay frequently contains a lar~;~ quantity of white. 
sand. The espt!cial characteristic of the cla:t'i is their' 

calc~reous nature ; they contain numerous small p\D.te~, 
of argillaceous carbonate of lime, and larger nodular~
masses <?f very irreg~lar shape disposed in horizontal. 

layers. \Vhere any large thickness of these clays ha~ 
been subjected to denudation, as on the hill north-east o~ 
Ambara between Hingladevi and Barkui, and in the Pench 
river by Jatachapa and Chikhli, .the clay has been removed 
and the ground is thkkly strewn with the nodules. Th/ 

clays are. also somewhat saline and exposures in cliffs am' 
' banks are much frequented by cattle and other animals, 

who lick up the clay with avidity and swallow large quanti· 

ties· of it. The water from wells sunk in the clay has also ~ 
i 

slightly bitter taste. ·The clays form the greater part of 

the low ground through which the Pench river flows after 

leaving 'the Motur hills till it passes across on to the trap, 

and also of the country north of the Pench river as far as 

the reappearance. of the trap. Going down the Ran!doh 
stream from Umaria towards the Takia river, the Motur 

clays are again exposed for some distance. The Moturs 
also occupy the high ground below the trap to the north nL 

the Kanhan field of Barakars, till they are again fault{ 
. i 

against the Talchers at the Tothia river for a short distan4 

Beyond this point the Motur Ba~akar boundary becom. 

much less distinct. • 

t Jones' Southern Coal-fields o£ the Satpura Gondwana bask 

Memoirs of the Geological Survey, Volume XXIV. Part t. 
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12• ThP highest members of the Damuda series in the 

llijori group. 
Satpura region are exposed in the 
upper . Denwa valley at the base of. 

~1 c Mahadeo or Pachmarhi hiJis. For the rocks of this 

... ~rizon the name of Bijori has been proposed, from a small 

. /illa~e rendered famous by being the locality whence the 

· /mty distinctly . vertebrate fossil, except. Bracl:iyops, yet 

ilbtained from the Damuda series, has been procured. The 

·ocks of the Bijori' horizon ate characteristically D~mudas 
~tnd comprise shales, occasionally carbonaceous, micaceous 

.lags and sandstones. A thickness of 3000 to 4000 feet of . 
' . 

reds intervenes between the Motur beds and th: bas: of the 
Pachmarhi sandstone and the greate.r part of thts thtckness 
bay be assigned tn the Bijori group. The mo~t important 
't"os!:'il hitherto found in the Bijori beds is the specimen 

:dready referred to, which is the skeleton of an amphibi~n, ~. 

· ttlicd to Archegosamus, and named Gondwanosaurus 

'nj"ori'cnsis by Lydekker. 

13. Lying below· the Damuda series are the Talchers, 

Talc hers. forming the base of the lower Gond
wana system. They consist mainly 

,,f greenish silt beds breaking up into small splintery 
, fragments and· hence called needle shale~, and greenish 

; brown or whitish felspathic sandstones in either of wpich 

pebbles and large boulders are often irregularly scattered.• 
Often these are very numerous and form a distinct bed, to 

which the name of boulder-bed has bee~ applied. The 
T<1lchers are represented along the whole northern part of.the 

District from Data on the Pench river west to the boundary; 

hut cast of Dala they are completely covered by. trap. 
14· The oldest formation is the crystalline complex. The 

rocks of this series, where exposed, 
M~tamorphic and 

1 
crystall!~e complex. are :seen to be thrown into violent 

\ · folds, so that the dips are, as a rule, 
>cry steep. The rocks of the Gondwana system have been 
Ueposited on the denuded edges of the previously-folded 
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crystallines and are usually found dipping at. gentle angle 
· (s•.;.2o•), the angle of dip tending to be steeper -in tl 

southern portion of the District than in the northern. Tt
1

' · 

direction ·of dip is on the whole southerly. The Lameta::: 

Deccan trap and alluvium are all horizontally bedded, 
this being an expression of the fact that they were deposited' 

after the last earth movements of any consequence affecting; 
this' region. 

The rocks of metamorphic and ~rysta1Iine complex, ofteJ 
referred· to more simply as the metamorphic or gneissiJ. 

rocks, occ~py a con~iderable portion of the Dis~rict, parti~ 
cularly along the valley of the Kanhan river and to the west . . 
of Chhindwara town. Very little is known about the . . 
n9rthern portions ...o£.-tbe cay:statlinectrea,- but.- a detailed 
acc~unt of the petrology of the crystalline r('cks of the 

Sausar tahsil has recently been given by .Mr. Fermor.1 

This Dtstrict seems to be one of the most interestinu . ~ 

in India as far as its crystalline rocks are concerned .. ~ 
In the first place the variety is very great as is shown~ 

by the following list :-~ranite, pegm<ltite, granulite, 
·gneiss, mica-schist, hornblende-schist, amphibolite, quart

. zit~, · pyroxenic gneiss, calcyphyre, crystallin_e~ _ _l_~~es~_one
or marble, and finally, the manganese-sili~~terocks with 
which are associated the manganese-ore deposits . of the 
District. Secondly the rocks afford excellent evidence, 
poir;ttirlg to a genetic connection between the pyroxeoic 
gneisses, calciphyres and crystalline limestones. '!'here are 
also iriteresting examples of silicification of various rocks 
and minerals. For ~ iist of the numerous minerals found in 
this area, reference should be made to the paper cited above. 
The rocks of this complex are all to be regarded as · ol 

Archrean aue, whilst it is probable that a portiog._..-<'1 

them are th: nhlre metamorphosed representativey<)f the 
. . 

Dhlinvars of other parts of India~ 
.. . 

' . 

• 1 Re.:or:"ds, Geol. Sur. Ind., Vol. XXXIII, pp. i59..:....22<J (1go6), 
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BOTANY. 

•S· Teak is found in _most forests especially belo\\· th~ 
ghats, and is the dominant tree in 

1 Botany. several forests, while in some lo~alities 

; i;grQWS nearly pure.· Sill (Siwrea rohu;ta) js found in the 

hnwa yalley and the northern forests of the District a?d is 

l! most valuable timber after te.ak. Tt"nsii (Oug~inia dalher
~·ides) is another important ttmber tree and often grows 
t ' . . ' ' 
uly pure on old abandoned fields. The hijasiil(Pterocarpus 

~n:upium) is also a common and valuable timber tree. ,. It 

;.,ws to a considerable height but straight stems are. very 

·e. The siij (Terminali'a tomentosa) a large tree with long 

: n nearly glabrous leaves, the dlultlrii (A1togei'ssus latifolla), 

': ltaldu (Adina cordifolin), a tall handsome tree, the lendio 
~ z,~;erslrtrmi'a parvijlora) which when in bloom is covered 

; .h clusters of small white sweet scented flowers, and the 
I . 
1 iman or dluimin ( Grewia vestz:ta) are considered good ordi-
1 • . 
· :-y building wood. The shisham or rosewood (Dalhergia 

ifvlia}, the ronan or Indian redwood (Soymi'da febrijuga), , 
:bark of which is much used for -tanning and dyeing: . 

,: tendu (Di'ospyros tomentosa) of which the fruits. are 

:en, the siwan or Indian music-wood with smooth white 

: whitish grey bark, rather large brown . and , yellow 

; wers, and a yellow fleshy fruit, yield ornamental timbers. . ' ' 

· ~ 1ong. other less valuable trees are the semar or cottqn, tree 

Jmbax malahan"cum), tall with smooth .white t;>ark and 

· Jrn!nent scarlet flowers _appearing in March when the tree 

'eafless; the flower. ,buds .are eaten as a vegetable an~ 

e silky fibre obtd.ined from· the capsules is used to s.tuff 

shions. The salai. (Boswellia ser1'ala), which grows with 

;t~aight pole to a height of 30 to 50 feet, is .founq in 

. Jmlance. Planks are made of this wood for indoor uses 
~.y, as it soon .rots if exposed to ra> It yields ~~~~ 
lied r.r-fi..-aJ which is bu t · 1· • · • T. h . .., ..., rn m re IO'tous ceremomes. . e 

• . b . . . < 

iung saplmgs are cut when they are a f~ot thic.k and left 

',ng out through the rains to se~son, after which the bark 
. ). 
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is peeled off and the timber used for building ··,,T,_ t..-.. L • 
• ue "US't4· 

(Sckleichera lnj"uga) is now employed for the productl' 

of lac, though the industry is not important at preser ~ 

The mahua is very common in private forests but as t 

rights to the fruit of mahua trees are not reserved to t1 
malguzars, they are inclined to cut down the trees, som

1 

times girdling 'them or placing cowdung round the roots[ 

order to obtain permission to do so. The hal'rfi ( Termi . . ·. 

lt!z chehula) grows abundantly in the hil;!'hlands to t 

north. The ·tree flourishes on the yellow soil overlyi 
san.~stone or metamorphic ~oclc. The characteristic p. 

/ green· foliage is very noticeable in April in the deciduo 

forests, when the majority of other trees are leafless. T 
achiir (Buchanan£a !aiifuliuf-is found--principally .above t' 
ghats on stiff red soil. The hh£/awan (Seinecarpus anac 

dittm} is another conspicuous tree with large leaves. T: 
'· calyx of the flower is parched and eaten and also the see ·· ;· 

The juice of the nutls used as a medicine for rheumati ·' 

and also for foot-and-mouth disease in cattle. The wood 
considered useless on account of its softness and of 

acrid juice which renders it dangerous to work upon. 

aonlii . (Phvllanthus emblica) has a feathery foliage and 

grey bark which is used for tanning. Its wood i~ very h 

and durable, particularly under water. 

wicki'a hinata) is an elegant tree with bifoliate leaves 
~-Jf.:.':~~ .. '-:--

drooping branchlets. The wood is hard and ex,U"errt 

durable and the shoots grow very straight and are. h~. 
valuable as rafters. The moklui (Scllrebera sw£etem"o • 

is a large and common timber tree. The wood is hard 

durable and takes a good polish. It is used for turning 

for making combs a~d weaver's beams. The beherii ( 

m£nalia belerica) is a tall tree with an erect trunk an~ 

very large spreading head. It grows well in the D~ 
range and straight clean poles are often se~.9./.ill sen\ 

jungle on rocky ground. The bark peels Atf in flakt 

The trunk is used to make the beam of the oil-press. Tl 
!.# ;-·. 

"" 
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k!wir (Acada calccllu) is common both in Government 

and private forests. It has a much cracked bark and 

slwrt hooked spines in pairs. Gonds, who are known 
as Kathedds, make catechu from the wood, boiling it 

in water for eight days. The kasa.: ( Br£delt.''a rt;tusa) is 

a large, thorny deciduous tree. Green pigeons are fond 
of tts sweet fruit. The leaves are· used as a medicine for 
w rms in cattle. The !.rz'rya or bhirra ( Chloroxyl01z swz"eteni'a), 

al .o known as the Indian satinwood, is a moderate-sized 
i\ • -

del;iduous tree usually growing on sandstone or. limestone 

soil. It has bunches of white flowers which come out 

in /lpril when the tree is leafless, and at this time a. num

ber of trees growing t0gether will make a pretty show. 

The oth('r common trees and shrubs mentioned in the Betol 

and Seoni District Gazetteers·. are also usually found in 
hindwara. 

WILD ANI!\-fALS, ETC.l'' 

' 6. The forests of the District are not well stocked with. 

'iger, panther and 
pard. 

game and it is generally considered to 
afford comparatively poor facilities for 
sport. The bison is occasionally found· 

. be f~1rests on the banks of the Pench river in the south~ 
t. It lives in the densest of jungles during the hot and 

;jl weather months but wanders a little further afield in the 

(t1S. It may also be met with in the extreme north-west of 

: District near the Denwa r~ver and in the jagir. forests, 

. ere it lives in the most inac6essible places. The wild buffalo 

not met with in the District. Tigers exist in all forests but 

small numbers. During the cold and hot weather months 

·ir haunts are confined to thick jungle near rivers. During 

'. rains owing to the extent of scrub jungle tigers wander 

~afield and make an appearance occasionally in unexpected 
1Ces.. Instances of 'regular man-eating tigers are rare. 

:ntbers ar~ fairly numerous and Mr. Brooke-Meares · distin-

; This noti.:e is compil~d f1om a paper .kindly furnbhed by 
· Brooke-~leares, District Su!Jerintendent of Police. 
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guishes the two varieties. The larger and heavier, which is 

capable ofkill•ng a full-sized cow, is according to his obser\'a· 

tion, of a lighter colour and with clearer marki~gs than the 

orher. The smaller variety is of a darker colour with longer 
fur, "and is very much lighter in build. It will climb trees and 

has a habit of taking its kill up into the branches of a tree 

and leaving it there for safety ; he has not found ti at 

animals of the larger species do this. The small pant!' r 

appears to be incapable of killing full-sized cattle and pre~s 
upon calves, goats and dogs. The marking of both species 

is of the rosette shape. According to J erdon 1 the tail uf th..: 

larger variety is only as long as the body but that ·of the 
smaller ·variety is as long <,lS the head and body together . 

. l)le skull of the larger animal is also longer and m(>r~ 

pojnted, with a ridge running along the occiput and mu~h 

d~velop~d for the attachment of the muscles of the ne\ ' 
r:The ·~hila or hunting leopard (Felisjubatu) is founc,I in t· 
~ ·- ' 
,~~rrj~t but is very rare. Mr. Broo~e-Meares has hear'i( 
'Several times but has not seen one h1mself. The animal 

• :•! ,., 

~!J~;;P light yellow colour with black spots all over the bo,
1 

land with canine feet. The following description of ! 
, ~;thods when trained to hunt black-buck is quoted fr( 
je~on's Mammals of India 2 

:-
11 

: 

:'Its "mode of hunting the antelope has often bt 

'described; and I transfer an account of it from the pa& 

' of the Indian Sporting Review :-" On a hunting part1 

' says Buchanan Hamilton, "the clzitu is carried on a ca, : 

'hooded, and when the game is raised the hood is tak; 

' off. Tht: chitn then leaps down, sometimes on the oppos · 

' side to i~s prey, and pursues the antelope. If t 1 

' latter are near the cart, the clzlta springs forward w·:.· 
•_a surpassing_ velocity, perhaps exceeding that wh}, 

• any other quadruped possesses. This great vdocit0 < 
' unlike the sudden spring by which the tiger se~~e-sits pn: 

t Mammals of India, page 97• 
'l Pp. us-u6. 
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' b 1t it is often continued for three or four hundred yards. 

• 1,. within this di~tance the c!tita does not seize its pre.r, he 

's.ops, but appar~ntly more from anger or disappointment 
' tl.an from fatigue, for his attitude i~ fierce, and he has been 

' known immediately afterwards to pursue with equal rapi

' d ty another antelope that happened to be passing. If the 

' vame is at too great a distance when the cltita's eyes are 

'. ICl.lvcred, he in general gallops after it until it approaches . ' 

'· > near that he can seize it by a rapid spring. This gallop 

'is. as quick as the course of well-mounted horsemen. Some

' ti.mcs, but rarely, the clzita endeavours to approach the 
'r.Ime by stealth, and goes round a hill or rock until he can 

' CJme upon it by surprise. This account of the manner of 

'l·unting I co!lectc-d from the conversation of Sir Arthur 

· Vclleslq, who, while Commanding Officer at Seringapa

, '1m, kept five cltltas that formerly belonged to Tipu 

ultan." Mr. Vigne writes thus:-" The hunting with 

{zit a has often been described, but it requires strong epithets 

'{->give an idea of the creature's speed. When slipped from 

\1e cart, he first walks towards t~e antelope with his tail • 

';traightcned, and slightly raised, the hackle on his s~oulder 

'rect, his head depressed, and his eyes intently fixed upon the 

>or animal, who does not yet perceive him. As the ante

pe moves, he does the same, first trotting, then. canter

,lg after him, and when the prey starts off, the chUa makes 
) 

rush, to which (at least I thought so) the speed of a race-

:)rse was for the moment much inferior. The chitas th·at 

ouud or spring upon their preY. are not much esteemed, 

s they are too cunning; the good ones fairly run it dow;n. 

Vlt~n we consider that no English greyhound ever,yet-l 

~lieve fairly ran into a doe antelope, which i~ faster than 

1c buck, some idea may be formed of the strides and velo-

".ty of an animal, who usualh closes with her immediately 
~ . 

_ ut fortunately cannot draw a second breath, and conse-

uently, unless he strikes the antelope down. at once, is 
bliged instantly to stop and give up the chase. He. theo 
'~ 
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' walks about for three or four ~inutes in a towering pas

' sion, 'after which he again submits to be helped on the . ~ 

• cart. He always smgles out the biggest buck from the 

' herd, and holds him by the throat until he is disabled, 

·• keeping one paw over the horns to. prevent injury to him

' self. The doe he siezes in the sa~pe manner, but is care

' less of the position in which he may hold her." Ther1a-
' ' tives assert that-(in the wild state) if the ground is not ~- '"Y 

• favourable for his approaching them without being !>~en, 
'he makes a circuit to the place wher'e he thinks they ,wrm 
• pass over, and ifthere is not grass enough to cover ~im, 
'he scrapes up the earth all round, and lies flat until t~"'"")' 
' approach so near that by a few bounds he can seize on his 

'prey. Mr. \V. Elliott says, "they are_ ta~ght alway; t" 

• single out the buck, which is generally th~ ··last in the 

'herd; the mir-shikiirs are unwilling to slip till they get t 

' herd to run across them, when they drive on the cart, ~ 
i 

'",n~=~:::~;:~-~~d to this on my own testimony, t~11 l 
1 have often seen it, when unhooded at SOt:ne distance r;rl 
' tha antelope, crouch along the ground, and choose any t

' equality of surface to enable it to get within proper dista,1· 
• of the antelope. As to Vigne's idea of its rush being n-4 . 
• during one ?reath, _I consider it a native one and unfoun1 
'and I may say the same of its holding one paw over t: 
' horns of the buck. The clzita, after felling the anteld' . . 
• seizes it by the throat. and when the keeper comes up,1 ,; 

'cuts its throat and collects some of the blo"od in the woof~ 
' ladle from which it is always fed; this is offered to l 1 

• chi/a, who drops his hold, and laps it up eagerly, durJ_:; 
' which the hood is cleverly slipped on again.' \:' 

The leopard jungle f:at is said to be fairly common ·in ·: ~:~ 
District ; it preys upon birds. The lynx is also fo'-!Dd"i; 

/ ( .. ' 

·parts but is not common. As in other Districts, th~ hyw 

-civet-cat and jackal are common. \Volves are rar 

seen, but wild dog are numerous and very destructive: 
'~-1''~i;t~ .!1-ti ~ "'\~,' 
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i;am.:. ~.rr. Falconer-Taylor, Forest Divisional Officer, 

ics that on one occasion he sa\v a full-grown doe chital 

past him in the forest, pursued closely by a single wild 

Bdorc proceeding 100 yards the dcg bad the chital 

11, and by the time Mr. Taylor ran up to the spot, 

discmbowel!t:d her and devoured the entrails, even 

re the ch~tal was quite dead. The otter is found in 

: of the large rivers. 

The usual varieties of deer and antelope are found 
in th.: forests. S~mbha.r __ occur in 

Deer. l heavy jungle and formerly frequented 
Jagir forests, but game has become very scarce there 
1g to the unrestricted shooting which has gone on till · 

\tty. lllack-buck are found in the east and north-west 

~e the country is open, but not in great numbers, and 

· ._-ns do not run tu more than about 22 inches.· Chinkiira 

mmon all over the District. The four-horned deer is 

• be found in most parts and prefers a fairly dense 
I ' 

Owing to the paucity of tanks there are very few 

I3irds. 
duck and snipe. · ·The pea-fowl is 
common in forests bordering on rivers 

is not considered sacred. The grey jungle fowl is to be 

J in the hills in tl)e north of the District but is as rare ~s 
handsome. The spur fowl is common in the thick 

les of the northern hills. Partridge,_ sand-grouse and 

I are to be found in certain tracts. Excellent mahseer 

r'g may be had on the Pench river which runs for many 

s through the District, specimens \Veighing as much as 
;s. having been caught. 

'· During the fifteen years ending 1905 about 4 tigers 

. and 48 leopards and panthers were 
\a.ths caused by 
animals. destroyed annually on an average. 

During the same period a total of 158 

,ons and nearly Sooo cattle were destroyed by wild 

1als. The number of persons dyin-g from snake-bite was· 
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::::.:,.:;:. nearly four times as m~ny as those killed~) 

RAINFALL AND CLIMATE. .·~~ 
20. Rainfall is registered at the tahsil headquarte~ 

Chhindwara and Sausar. Since ' 
RainCan. 

registration stations have also ! 
opened at Tamia and Harrai in the jagirs. The fall at TJ 

is apparently very heavy, resembling that of Pachlllj 
The ~Yerage annual rainfall at Chhindwara for the 391 

ending 19~5-06 was 41 inches and at Sausar 35 inches. 1 
Chhindwara tahsil has thus considerab1) tht> heavier falJ.i 

average of these two stations, which for administrativei 
poses is called the District average, was 38 inches, bJ 
actual average over the District including hill ~ites osi 

• as those in valleys would probably exceed this amount;:' 
the annual fall 35 inches are received during the five ~; 
from June to October and 3 inches during the remaf 
the year. The average fall for June is 7 inches, for J 
inches, and for August 7t inches. The wettest yt>ar rt' 

was in 1878-79 when 55 inches were received, and the. 

was I8gg-Igoo, when only 16 inches fell. The ~· 

amount has been less 

of the 39, and has 
Generally therefore 

regular. 

than 30 inches only in seven year 

exceeded so inches in only two ~ 
the rainfall has· been remar' 

21. The District r contains the greatest extremes o . 

perature to be found in the Pro 
Climate and tem- The open part of the Sausar tah 

perature. 
like Nagpur. On its bare plai 

summer heat is severe, and the cultivator digs wells , 

plants mango trees beside them for water and shade, e 

he does not intend to us~ the wells re.gularl~ for ir.rig;i 
On the other hand, the htgbest range m the J:igirs •s ~ 

same elevation as Pachmarhi, and has similar alleviatic 

1 Tllis paragraph is reproduced from paragraph 1.6 o. 

Moo~gom.erie's Report. 
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. \Iotur en this range was tried m preference to 

narhi as a sanitarium for soldiers, but its surroundings 

unattractive, and it was abandoned. The temperature 

~ central tract in the klziilsa area of the Chhindwara 

1 is moderate, and to European ideas pleasant ; but 

tes of other Districts of the Province find the additional 

h cf cold unhealthy. The headquarters station· stands 

ravel soil, and with its light rainfall and cool temperature 

nerally consiJered to be the most healthy in the .Pro-
--- ----- --

, The establi~hment of a fourth-class observatory at 

mlwJra was sanctioned in 1907. 



CHAPTER II. 

HISTORY AND ARCH.IEOLOGY. 

HISTORY. 

22. From inscriptions on copper plates found in Seont 

lno;cription!'. · The 
Va.kll.taka Dynasty. 

Chhindwara, combined with othe· 
the Ajanta caves, it has been 
eluded that A tine of Rajput pri 

_the Vakataka dynasty, was ruling on the ~c:-ttpu ... 'i pl;' 

from the third century, the name of the perhaps ; 
mythical hero who founded it being given as Vindhya!" 

General Cunningham held that Bhandak in .Chanda 

the capital of this dynasty, but his conjecture has 

disallow.ed by Drs. Buhler and Fleet on philolo 

grounds, and nothing definite as to its headquarter 
be asserted. It is a curicus fact that .neither o~ 

plates found in Seoni and Chhindwara appear to ret 

villages situated in those Districts. The Seoni grant, 

at Pindrai, refers apparently to villages in Ch::uaa, and 

plate discovered at Dudhia in Chhindwara to territor. 

the Amraoti District of Berar. Both of these plates 

late to grants by Pravarasena II of the Vakataka line, ; 

another plate of the same king granting the Yillage 

Charmanka in the Ellichpur District1 'vas turned up by t. 

plough in· the fields of that village itself, now known • 

Chammak. This establishes the fact that Ellichpur w~ : 

included in the territories of Pravarasena II, and was pr' 
bably identical with the Bhojakata Province, in which Cha 
manka is stated in the inscription to have been situateell 

The Chhindwara plates n!iating to a grant by the sam' 

king were obtained from some Gonds in the village Dudhi 

of Aser pargana by 1\'lr. C. ·\V. l\fontgomerie when Settl~:_ 

ment Officer, and a notice of them by Dr. Kielhorn i. 
t Now abolished as a separate District and included in Amraof 
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:~!>heel in the Epigraphia Indica 1
• Of this inscription, 

I \ssistant, Mr. Hira Lal, remarks as follows:-

.fhe villages of the Dudh1a grant are stated to . be 
. !:1ated in the Arammi Province, which, in all probability, 

'ts somewhere close to the Bho)akat~ Province or Ellich- \ooo 

I' ~ 
• tr District. I icentify it with·Arvi, a tahsil of Wardha 

1btri<.:t, which is only about fifty miles from Ellichpur. 

:rammi micrht become Arami, Arabi, 2 Arvi, the change. 
. h . 

\m b to v bcinO' characteristic of the Maratha country. 
h 

1c other places mentionPd in the~gra!lt are Chandrapur, . 
~ranyapur, I~allnakar and Darbhamal!'l~-- I identify 

\andrapur with Chandur, a taluk of the Amraoti District 
f . . 

.~joining Arvi, Hiranyapur (gulden to\Yn) with Songaon 

':ar Chandur, and Karmakar with Kalamgaon, land r. 

;ing recognised in Sanskrit grammars as interchangeable 

~tters. The people still remember that Chandur was 

rormerly called Chandpur. Chandrapur is ·described in the 

inscription as a sangamikii or meeting of two rivers, and 

Lhe junction of the Chandrabhaga and Saraswati streams 

is situated at the distance bf a mile from Chandur. The 

l1nly place thus left umdentified is· Darbhamalak, which 

~ n~ay either have since disappeared or may have originally 

; been only waste land, darbha signifying kusha grass'. 

\Ir. Hira Lal's identification seems i~genious and satisfac..; 

ory, and though it does not show that Chhindwara itself 

vas included in the Vakataka territory, the fact that these 

~rants were discovered on the plateau, and its proximity i~· 
lrvi and Ellichpur render this highly probable. General 

:un:1ingham 3 gives the boundaries of Vakataka as the· 

.tahJdeo range on the north and the. Godavari· river on the 

oulh with the Ajanta hills on the west, and those at the 

ources of the )fahanadi on the east. But his deductions 

1 Vol!lme III, pa!.!"e 258. 
2 Cf Narmada and Na1 bada. 

" Records of the Archceological Survey, Volume IX, page 121. 
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from inscriptions ~re, Dr. Fleet states, of doubtful au.tho
1 

Little is known of the dynasty except the name3 of· 

princes, and the fact that they contracted alliances with c 

and better known -ruling· ho~~es. Dr. Buhler placed 

date of Vindhyasakti about A.D. 275. Fleet holds 

Devagupta, who is mentioned in an inscription as 

father-in-law of Rudrasena II, the fifth Vakataka king, w~ 

king ofMagadha, who reigned about A.D. 675. Accord' 

to Dr. Buhler, therefore, the dynasty would have lasted f,.; 

the end of the third to thP middl,; of the sixth century, ~, 

on Dr. Fleet's hypothesis from the fifth W L1·~ e-ighth centt 

allowing twenty-five years for the .reign of each king. Pn 

rasena II, whose copper plates were found at Dudhia, 

the son of Rudrasena I 1 and was the sixth king of the dyna: 

But althou~h Bhandak has been held by some to have b 

the capital of the Vakatakas, the Chinese pilgrim, Huet 

Tsiang, visited the Chanda_ District in 639 A.D., but does 

not mention them, and it seems improbable, therefore, that 

their kingdom can still have been in existence at this time. · 

23. Chhindwara may have subsequently 'formed part ot 

The Gaur kingdom. 
the kingdom of Gaur, the classical 

term for part of the United Provinces 

and Bengal. The kings of \Vestern Gaur are mentioned 

several times in early inscriptions, and their territor~ 

is supposed to have embraced the Satpura plateau One 

Gupta, king of Gaur, is reported to have defeated and 

killed the king of Kanauj, who was invading Malwa with 

to.ooo horse in A.D. 6o6. General Cunningham derives th~ 

'na.me of the Goods from this Gaur kingdom, subsequently J 
he thinks known to the Muhammadans as Gondwana. . 

' \ 
24. The south of Chhindwara, at any rate, was probably 

included in the dominions of the Rash-
The Rashtrakuta trak\lta Rajput dynasty, whose capital 

km~s. 
was at Malkhed in Hyderabad, and 

whose dominions extended from the Vindhya mountains and 

t Gupta Inscriptions, page 234, note 5· 
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' 
.
1Jw<l on the north to Kanchi on the south. C<;>pper plate 

:nts belon~ing to this dynasty have been found af Multai 

13etat and at Deoli in \Vardha. The Deoli plate is dated 

D. 940 in the reign of the king Krishna III ; it records the 

~1·ant of a village named Talapurumshaka in the Nagapura

~andivardhan Oic;;trict to a Kanarese Br~hman. Among the 

.'oundaries of the village that was granted _there are 

'ncntioned :-On the ~outh the river Kandana, Kanharia _or 

{andava ; on the west the village of Mohamagrama; and 

•n the north the village of Vadhrira ; aud these have been 

dentificd by 0~. J~ha.naarkar:-wlth--rht: river-- Kanhan, the 

no1l~n1 Mohgaon in the Chhi· dwara District, and the 

. ;nodcrn llerdi in the vicinity of Mohgaon. Mr. Hira 'Lal 

urthcr identifies Nandivardhan with Nagardhan in Nagpur.x 

t'hus the south of Chhindwara probably belonged to the old 

~agpur-Nandivardhan· District of the Rashtrakata kingdom. 

\n inscription found on a pillar at Nilkanthi in Chhindwara 
I • . 
ccites that Krishna was king at the time when it was built; • 
nd a second fragmentary ins.cription forwar~ed by the 

,)eputy Commissioner to Mr. Hi~a Lal calls him king 

· <.risln.<t of the Lunar race. The Rashtrakatas are shown in ., 
'he later re~:mJJ ac:: toe descendants oLYadu of the Som-

··ansa or Lunar race 2
.. Nilkanthi is about 40 miles from 

, \fohgaon, near which Talpurumshaka was situated, The 
) 

:ntrance·of the temple is still standing, and its architecture 

.- plainly medireval Brah~anic or of. the style of the 

~ashtrakata architecture,' so that there· can be little doubt . . 
•f the identity of the K,rishna mentioneclin the inscription~ 

dth the third king of the Rashtrakata line. The supremacy 

f th.:: Rashtrakutas, who have been conjecturally identified 

··ith the Rathor Rajputs, began about 750 A. D. and lasted 

.:Jr two centuries and a quarter. During their predomipance 

1
he Kail.'isa temple at Ellora wa~ built. 'The impression 

, 
1 i\lr. R· H. Craddock's Nagpur Settlement Report (para. 27) 

\lates that the old name of Nagardhan was Nandivardhan. 
G Bombay Gazetteer, I, part II, page 383. 
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'made on their contemporaries by the Rashtrakotas, ,,: 

''Ualharas' or Vallabha Rais of Arab historians '" 
' t 

: evidently· co~side~able, and was justified by the achiei 
ments of thetr penod. Although the art displayed at Ello 

' is not of the highest kind, the Kai1:1sa temple is one of tl 

'wonders of the world, a work of which any nation migh; 

' be proud, and an honour to the king under whose patror 1 

' • d age 1t was execute . Many other temples were the ouU 

.' come of the royal munificence and literature of the typ•l 

'_then in fashion was liberally encouraged'. ' Rashtrakat1 

stmply means Raj-kulor the royo.l family, and the nativ<'. 
> 

name of Maharashtra for Bombay is not imp"-''-'o.hty derive< 
- from this dynasty, mahfi being a prefix and meaning great 

The Rashtrakatas were overthrown about 973 A~D., bu 
the Nagpur country was apparently held by a prince of tht 

line in subordination to the Chalukya Rajput dynasty unti 

the end of the 1 Ith century. 

25. Nothing except. conjecture can be stated as to th• 

history of Chhindwara from this tim1 
Th

0
e "Gondh PrJi~ctbes of •until the rise of the Good kingdon 
eogar • ... a.. . 

· of Deogarh. It may probably ~•av< 

been included in thP Good or Gvcd-Rajput ";ogdom o:· 

Kherla in Betal. In 1398. the Persian historian, Firishta·

states that Narsingh Rai, Raja of Kherla, had grea: 

wealth and power, being possessed of all the hills of GomL 
wana and other · countries. 2 The Kherla kings becamt.: 

I 

subordinate to the Muhammadan Bahmani dynasty ot 
Gulbarga and Sholapur, an_d finally Kherla was annexcJ 

'to Malwa in 1433. It is doubtful, however, whether th'-l_ 

conquests of the Malwa kings extended into Chhind. 
' wara. Deogarh, the headquarters of the old Gom, 

dynasty of Chhindwara and Nagpur, is a fortress abou·: 

24 miles south-west of Chhindwara, picturesquely situate' 

on a crest of the hills. For a short period toward;, 

1 V. A. Smith's Early History of India, page 328. 

2 Briggs' Firishta, volume I l, pages 370-376. 
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end of it,; existence, the Deogarh kingdom- became 

such impc)rtancc as to overshadow those of Mandla 

Chanda and to take first place among the Good 

cs. Of its e!arli~r history, practically nothing is known, 

here, as elsewhere, popular tradition tells of a Gaol! 

.· _. sgdom preceding the Gonds. The semi-mythical Good hero 
' fatba, • who fLmndcd the dynasty, was born from -a 

_.-irgin under a bean-plant, and was protected by a cobra; 

~\ hich came apd sprea_? its hood over him during the heat 

,)f the day, when his mother left him to go to her work . 

. \Vhen he grew up he went to Deogarh and took service 
I 

~.md'"r the twin Gaoli kings, Ransur and Ghansur, .whose 

,Lvour he gained by the. feat of lifting the large castle 

lgatc ofT its hinges with his bare hands. He was ordered 

\t' slau~l1tor th~:: buffalo at the ne;xt Diwali festival, but 
.I 
\\-as distressed as to how he should dd this, having no 

weapon but a wooden cudgel. The goddess Devi, however, 

~tppeared to him in a dream, and told him that whe~ the. 

moment came, his stick would change into a sword of the 

/inest temper, and that after slaughtering the buffalo he 
1->hould jump on to t~e royal elephant, kill the kings and 

\!stablish himself in their stead. All this came to pass 

1
hs the goddess directed. Jatba has the character· of a 

popular hero, because he belonged to the Goods, the indi- · 

1 genous race of the country, and freed them from -their 

foreign Gaoli kings. And this ~eliverance is no doubt 

held to. exc~se his questionable conduct in kiiling his 

masters by treachery. This Jatba is apparently mentioned 

.in the Ain-i-Akbari, which would show that he was ruling 

in 1590. The passage relating to him is found in the de

,scription of the Kherla Sarkar and is ac:; follows 2 :~!To 
· the east of this (Kherla) ~esides a Zamindar named Chat~a 
; (historically Jatiba ·or Jatwa),. who is master· of 2000 

i' caval~y, so,ooo foot, and more than 100 elephants. Wild 

1 Jat is the Gondi word for the semi or country bean. 

" Jarrett':. Ain-i Akbari, '\'olume II, page 229. 
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" elephants are found in this country. The chiefs were alw; 
".-tributary to the kings of Malwa; the first to the Gaven· 

' of Garb and the others to the government of Hind!. 
A . • '" • ' gam m re1ernng to the statement of revenue it is not~ 
4 The revenue of 22 parganas of the Sarkar of KherlJ, h. · 
"by Chatwa and so~e few other zamindars, is not include'-• 
Kherla had been made a Sarkar of the Mughal Empire. 
~ubordinate to the Sabah of Berar, probably .shortly before: 
16oo A. D.. The neighbouring territory of Chhindwara 
held by Jatba and other zamindars was nominally included 
in the Kherla Sarkar, but as it paid no revenue, appears 
to have been at this time practically independent. Later, 

however~ in 1720, Deogarh is s<;id to have. formed a se
parate Sarkar, comprising territory now included in Nagpur 
anCl Cbhindwara. Jatba is saitl_to._ha.ve built the Deoo-arh 

. ... -~· ______ .. ·- ··-~ ... - b 

fort and also those oi Patansaongi and Nagardhan below the 

hills. . But the existing remains at Deogarh are in the M uJ 

hammadan style, and were, no doubt, constructed by Bakht 

· .Buland after his visit to Delhi. Mr. Craddock 1 records a' 

local tradition, according to which Deogarh wa~ originally 

a Gaoli kingdom and was conquered by Sarbasha, a Gond 

king of Garha. jatba, known as Ajanbahu Jatbasha, wa!'_ 

eighth in descent from the founder of the dynasty. and was 
.so called because of the length of his arms, his fingers, 

reaching 'to his knees. It is said that the Emperor Akbar,' 

in whose reign he ruled, came to Deogarh, and that he him-, 

selfvisited Delhi. The kings before Jatba, whose names 
are mentioned in the tradition recorded by Mr. Craddock, 

may probably be dismissed as figments of the fancy of some 

Brahman chronicler who wished to invest the house· ot' 

Deogarh with a longer and more dignified pedigree. Jatba 

himself was clearly only a petty local zamindar and ma)1 

be taken as the first authentic member of the line. 
' 

J 26. Bakht Buland was the third or fourth in descent 
from Jatba and was rei'gning in 1700: 

Bakbt Buland. A.D. This prince went to Delhi an~; 
---·-----

1 Nagpur Settlement Report, page 14. 
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fred the service of the Emperor Aurangzeb. The; story 

s that he performed some signal exploit and· gained • 

"mr, and that the Emperor induced him to abandon 

:rites of Hhimsen and to adopt the Muhammadan faith, on · 
. .ch he was acknowledged as Raja of Deogarh under the 

; \ 1aml! of Dakht Buland. Appreciating the spectacle of the 
. " 
'.:ivilisatitm aml wealth of the l\lughal Empire, he determined 
~ 0 ~et about the development of his own territories. It was 

~tt this time that the Nagpur country received a great .. 

nfu.;;ion of Hindu cultivators and artificers, who were 

cmptcd away by him from their homes with liberal grants 

)f land. Sir Richard Jenkins says of him that 'He employed 

indiscriminately l\1usalmans and Hindus of ability to intro~ 

: ducc order and. rcg.ularity into his immediate. domain. 
; Induslriou10 vcttlers from all quarters were attracted to· 
(iondwana, many thousands of villages were founded, and 

· agriculture, manufactures and even commerce made con
' iderable advances. It may with truth be said that much. 

)f the su('cess of the 'l\Iaratha administration was owing to· 

the ground work established by him'. Bakht ·Bulaod 

tddeJ to his dominions from those of the Rajas or' Chanda 

.llld l\landla, acquiring from the latter, who then ruled at 

~ :haurii.garh, possession of Seoni, Katangi, Chhapara .and 
bongart;1l, which were held for him by a relative, Raja 
Ram Singh. Partabgarh and Sangarhi in Bha~dara were · 

2t1nquered for him by Raj Khan, a Pathan adventurer, whom 

.Hakht Buland had selected as governor of Dongartal In 

'--ieoni ; and his territories comprised the modern Districts 
., • "' A 

':f ChhinJwrmt and Betal, and portions of Nagpur, Seon.i . 

. >hand;ira and BJ.laghat. The plateau and plain. count.ry 

~.vere known respectively as Deogarh above and Deogarh 

Jelow the Ghats. Bakht Buland usually resided in DeoO'arh 
b . 

:·xccpt \vheo absent on military expeditio.1s. But he esta-

lblished the modern city of N agpur on the . site of spme 

~hamlets then known as Rajapur Barsa. At this time the 

·~kingdoms of Chanda and Deogarh . were attached to ,the 
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Subah of Berar, and an officer had resided at one of the h. 

lets then existing on the site of the present city of. Nag 

for the purpose ot collecting the tribute on the part 0 f 

Faujdar of Paunar. Towards the end of Aurangzeb's rc. 

when the empire was enfeebled by his long wasting- \~ .~r~ 
agai9st the Marathas, Bakht Bul:lnd seized his opportunity 

and plundered the Mughal territory ozr both sides of ti1 .. 

\Vardha. The. Muhammadan historian of the Deccan, Kat: 
Khan, 1 states that the Emperor on being i.1formecl of tlJi.~ 

conduct of Bakht Buland, ordered that his name, whicl. 

had the meaning 'Of high fortune' should be changel 

to Nigun Bakht or 'Of mean f0rtunc'; and that he abr 

sent Prince Bedar Bakht with a suitable force to puni~1 

him. Nothing however is known to have come of thi 
undertaking. 

27. The next Raja of Deogarh was Chand Sultan, whl 

resided principally in the country l'•" 1 
Fall of the Deogarh low the hills, fixing his capital : 

dynasty. 
. Nagpur which he made a walled tow: 

He continued the liberal policy of his predect-ssor ar11; 
1 

under him the wealth of the country so increased. as tl, 
' make it a desirable acquisition to the great predator.· 

Maratha power already established in Berar. On Ch;1n 

Sultan's death in I 739, \Vali Shah, an illegitimate sot~ 

of Bakht Buland usurped the throne and Chand Sultan':f 
. . 

widow invoked the aid of Raghuji Bhonsla of B~rar in thl 

interest of her sons Burhan Shah and Akbar Shah. RaghuJ 

on b~ing called in oy the contending Gond factions replace\ 

the two sons of Chand Sultan on the throne from whi(;. 

they had been ousted by the usurper, and retired to Bera 

with a suitable reward for his assistance. Dissension 

however broke out between the brothers, and in 17-1 

Raghuji again intt:rvened at the request of the elder, Burh:l 

Shah, and drove out his rival. But he had not the heart t.· 

crive back a second time to the \Veaker Gond the country h:' 
t> 

t Elliot's History of India, Volume VII, page 364. 
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, ?6d within his ~ra~!'· Burha~ Sh~h, the G~-~~ l{aja, ta~,. · .. 
. '·etaining- from motives of pohcy on RaghUJI s part the Ot..~:: 

t\'a rd insignia of royalty, became practically a state pensioner··~ 

f

: nd all real power passed to the Maratha chief. \Vith this 

vent the history of the Deogarh kingdom may be said to 

ave ended and thenceforward Chhindwara formed part of the 

1
i3honsla king-dom of Nagpur. Burhan Sh~h's descendants 

'1an• continued to occ~py the position of state pensioners to 

he present time, and • the representative of the family 

-~·~ides at N<1gpur with the title of Raja, being called 
·;,lPsth:mik, to distingu~sh him from the Bhonsla family •. 

! i. .::8. It is unnecessary to record here the history of the 

Bhonsla kingdom- in.- detail Up to 
:\fnr~th.a rule. 

.. 1803 the Maratha administration was --
·~~ whole a good one and the country prospered under 

- rule. The first four of the Bhonslas were military 

cfs with the habits of rough soldiers, connected by blood 
1 by constant familiar intercourse with all their principal 

cers. Descended from the class of cultivators they ever. 

ourcd and fostered that order, and though rapacious 
~ ~ seldom cruel to the people. Up to 1792 their territories 
\·e sddom the theatre of hostilities, and the area of 

tivation and revenue continued to increase under a fairly 
'titable and extremely elementary system of government. 

1t in I80J, Raghuji II united with Si_ndhia against the 
, :1st India Company. The two chiefs ·were decisively 

'i.·featcd at Assaye and Argaon, and by the treaty. of 

:. t )eog::wn of that year Raghuji ~ed~d to the British Cuttac~ 
. nd Southern Bcrar. From thts ttme the 1\faratha adminis

j ·ation was characterised by reckless extortion. · RaghuJi 

'ad been deprived of a third of his territories and 

_ 
11 

ttcmpted to make up the loss of revenue from the remain

\\ P~. The districts were mercilessly rack-rented and many 

\~w taxes i~pos.ed. The pay of the troops was· in arrears. 

'd they mamtamed themselves by plundering the cultiva

·~ ·s. while at tl~e same time commenced the raids of the 
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~· .~~ f~~,-~.~· ~ "••:· : . ' ,, 
,;_. ifjs~ who became so bold that in 1811 they ad:an~,t,, 
L-'~gpur and burnt the ~uburbs. It was. at this time that·~ 
most of the numerous vtllage forts were b_uilt, to which 0 . ·l .. i ~ 
the approach of t~ese marauders the peasant retired an \~ 
fought for bare hfe, all he possessed outside the wall --~ 
being already lost to him. At the same period the Gon 1; 

bill chiefs, finding a favourable opportunity, came dow1 i 

from their mountain fortresses and plunderc"d and harasse,~ 

t~e~cg.un~ry witho~t ~estriction. In 1818, aftC;r the .battle~ . __ ., 
S1tabaldt. Appa Sahtb, the treacherous Bhonsla pnnce ,; . _ , , 
had attacked the British, \vas deposed and forwarded :i .; 
Allahabad in custody. On the way however he corrupte · 

his guards and-escaped to the Mahadeo hills, where h~~ wa 

joined by the fugitive Pir:.dari leader Chitu. They were we! 

re.ceived and supported ~iefs • .ii_~_an ati'"'PP ------ ' ,.,,., 
was made to capture Deogarh, which was held by a Bt1 

• detachment. The hostile forces assembled at LaunC;: ~ 

village ten miles west of Deogarh, but were easily disper:-i 

by a British force. The J agirdar of Son pur, Chain St. • 

also appeared before the castle of Chauragarh in t\ arsin·h, 

pur, with' 2000 men. He was defeated and cap~ured' 
some troops under Major O'Brien and with him the fortu, 

of Appa Sahib collapsed and he escaped to the Punjab. 

29. During the minority_ of the Raja Raghuji Ill \J; 
Nagpur territories were administe1 J' 

_ from 1818 to 1830 by Sir Richard Je.+_{ 
kins, aod Captain Montgomery wa "' 

Briti-sh administra
ti4ln during the 

Regeney. 
made Superintendent of Chhindwan 

He bad before. him the difficult task of restoring order an 

confiJaoce among the people after years of anarchy an, 
misrule, accompanied by a considerable emigration an' 

abandonment of land. The following is the summary whic: 
I 

ti:j 

he gave of the results of his management:-' In conclus!~~,: 

' I have only to add that those hilly and mou~tainous tr~,/': 
' held by the Good tributaries, where murders and the' · 
•.were neither accounted criminal nor sinful; through. wh ·' 
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• hdore our mauagemcnt no individual of respe~tability 

• could pass in safety, if at all; from which hordes of ban

' tlitti used to be poured down on the fertile· valley of the 
4 NerbuJJa and the lzavcli lands of Betnl and Seoni to 

• p1under and distress their more peaceful inhabitants, to 

' drive off their herds and rack and burn their villages ; . . " 

' these are now the abode of comparative contentment and 
4 industry, and I may with truth, confidence and satisfaction 

" ass1
1
1re you that a great change has been effected.' Popula

~ tio~ has been partially restored and is gradually increasing; 
I 

• no traveller "1r stranger has fallen a victim for six years 

• to' the cupidity of the lawless freebooters; ~o complaint 
1 ha's been made against the inhabitants by my neighbours 

• l1f fhc Honourable Company's territory who are on three 
1 .,ides of me ; cultivation is improving and comfort is 

'evident among them ; and they profess openly their 
• preference for the life they n·ow lead to that from which I 
·' had littlt! hope of ever winning them.' In 1830 the young 
R~ijJ Raghujl III was allowed to assume the actual govern

ment. lie died without heirs in 1853 and his territories " 
_were then declared to have· lapsed, Chhindwara thus be

coming Br-itish territory. The District was generally un- · 

. disturbed during the Mutiny, but the Zamipdar of'Harrakot 

or .. Raikhcri rose in revolt when Tantia To pi's force . crossed 

the Nerbudda and entered the Satpura hills in 1858. Hjs 
est ilte was confiscated and ceased to be a jagir. The bulk 

of it was settled on the malguzari system and transferred to 

llo~hant;abad, and some w~ste villages were included. in 
lhe Bori teak forest. 

ARCH.tEOLOGY. 

:lO. The arch<eological remains are of very slight 

Arc·hzeo)ogy. interest. The District is singularly 

bare of notable buildings, even 
important :--hrin..::s being represented only. by a chabutra 

or platform and not by a temple. The oldest buildings 

arc probably the ruins of the Nllkanthi temples, of which 
3 
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nothing now remains but the entrance to the mam 

buildingJ These appear to be in the medireval Brahmanic 

style and to belong to the period between the seventh and 

the twelfth centuries. A pillar standing by the roadside 

contains an inscription with the name of king Krishna II I, 

of the Rashtrakota dynasty, who flourishe~ about the 
I 

eighth century. Another fragmentary slab inscriptio~ has 

recently been 'discovered, which al'io mentions this idng. 
' 

. The sculptured stones placed on the Ashburner tar.f at 

Chhindw~ra were brought from Nilkanthi. Two old ·~em-
\ 

pies. exist at Mohgaon, one of these having been fo_n .. · 
structed about three centuries ago. The most interesting 

i 
,buildings in the District are those of Deogarh, situat.ed on 
' . I 

a spur of the southern range of the -satpuras, about- 24 miles 

south-west of Chhindwa~a • .' These cdnsist of a wall. en

closing the summit of an isolated hill about half a mile long 

and 150 to 200 yards wide with deep valleys on each side., 

\Vithin are some stone tanks and buildings, the principal 

being the Badal Mahal or cloud palace and the Nagar 

Khana or entrance gate. In the valley below are the 

tombs . of the Good kings. All the buildings except the 

arches are of brick. Local tradition ascribes the construe------
tion of the fort to Gaoli princes who preceded the Gor. '1~. 

but the existing remains are in the Muhammadan style and 

may be attributed to Bakht Buland, \vho Jived about I 7oo 

and visited Delhi. • The names of various hills as Haryagarh, 

Garjagarh and others preserve the memory of the unsettled 

times when they were crowned by the strongholds of Good 

freebooters, but all traces of th.ese have now vanished. A 

copper-plate grant of the sixth century \vas found at 

Dudhia in the Chhindwara tahsil and has been · referred to 

in the history of the District. 

1 See also Gazetteer article Deogarh. 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

POPULATION. 

STATISTICS OF POPULATION. 

The area and population of the District in 1901 were 
" ' 

4631 square miles and 407,927 
·Statistics of area and 

populatilm,.density, towns 
and villages. 

persons respectively. Chhindwara 
ranks fifth in area and tenth in 
population among the Districts of 

the Central Provinces, excluding Berar. The "District is 
divided into two tahsils, of which Chhindwara, with an area 

of 3528 square miles and a population of 286,779 persons, 

lies to the north, and Sausar, '"ith an area of I 103 square 

miles and a population of I 2 I, I48 persons. to the SOuth. 
The Chhindwara tahsil has thus more than three-fourths of 

the area and seven-tenths of the population of the District. 

The density of population is 88 persons per square mile as 

against I 14 for British Districts of the Province. Chhind~ 

wara is more sparsely populated than any Districts 

except l\landla, Nimar, Beta.l ·and Chanda. Excll!ding . 

the jagirs, which contain only 38 persons per square mile, 

the density of the Chhindwara tahsil. is I I7 persons and 

of Sausar 110. The most thickly populated part of the 

District is the Sausar Station-house are~ with a density of 

203 persons excluding Government forest, while the figures. 

for the other Station-houses in 190I were :-Chhindwara 

t6t, Pandhurna 156, Umreth I52, Chaurai I4B, Amarwara 

124 and Bichhua I 23, the figures. being for the vill~ge area 

in each case. In 1901 the proportion of cropped area 

per head of population was 2 acres, this being one of 

the highest averages in the Province. The District had fou'r 

towns and 17.)1 inhabited villages according to the census 

of 1901. The village lists show 1984 towns and villages, 

of whic.h 176 are uninhabited. The numbers are being-
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incr~ased by the settlement of ryotwari and forest vil

lages. In 1905 there were 87 of the former and 10 of the 

latter. The villages are, as a rule, small, and in 1901 the 

proportion ~ontaining less than 40 houses or 200 persons 

was 65 per cent. The four towns are :-Chhindwara (9736), 

Pandhurna (8go1), Mohgaon (5730) an~ Sausar (4785). 
All of these except M0bgaon are municipalities. The urban 

population has increased steadily if slowly since 1~81, and 

i~ ~ecent years its growth has probably become more rapid. 

Chhin~wara and Pandhurna are the most prosperous towns. 

"In "1891 LodhikherA was classed as a to\vn, having a popu· 

Iation of more than 5000 persons, but in 1901 it had fallen 
below the limit. At this census the following four villages 

contained more than 2000 persons :-Lodhikhera (4181), 
. . 

Pipla · Narainwar (3254), Berdi (2737} ~nd Mohkher (2r6o), 
while 31 villages had more than rooo persons. 

32. . Mr. Montgomerie writes as follows on this subject :

Urban and rural 
population. 

' In the sparsely populated jagirs there 
' is no town. In the rest of the Chhind· 
'wara tahsil, as it is purely agricultural, 

' no town has arisen, except at the headquarters, Chhindwara. 
' In the Sausar tahsil cultivation has long been at a high 

• pitch and the open plain is fully populated. The result 

' has been the establishment of several small towns in 

' which bankers and traders live. These places, however, 

' would not have risen in rank :irOm village to town, but 

' that the cultivators. of neighbouring villages prized the 
•. facilities for society and trade to be obtained from living 

• in a small town sufficiently to neglect the additional 
• produce to be obtained ·from their fields by constant 

' supervision on the spot. In the west of the tahsil there 
• is one town, Pandhurna. In the centre are Mohgaon. 

' the former headquarters of the tahsil, and Sausar, the 

' present headquarters, which has only a srriall population. 
' Further east is the tO\vn of Lodhikhera. This is the only 

' manufacturing town 'in the District. Cloth and brass 
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• vessels are made, both of an ordinary· useful quality. 

• ..,'Jeithcr trade is flourishing, but the weavers have suffered 
' from competition more than the brass-workers. The 

' villages of the District show a marked sign# of material 

• progress. \Vriting in t86], Mr. Ramsa~· commented ori 

' the "almo"t complete absence of tiles" · in . roofing . 
'houses. At the present day tiles are commonly used for 

• roofing by well-to-do tenants, and it . is only in remote 

' and wild parts tl;at thatch alone . is to be seen. The 

• tiles made are of an inferior flat pattern and sell at . 

• woo or ·r zoo to the rupee. Tbe pott_ers Jive . in large 

• villages and occasionally travel round the country making, 

' tiles where they are wanted. The villages are still as he 

' described them, the Hindu villages in clumps of. houses 
' 4 .... ., - ' 

' separated by narrow lanes, the Gondi villages on. ?at~ 
• sides of a broad street with a garden lying _at the back 

' of" each house. On the east of the Chhin-dwara tahsil, 

' where villages of the Hindu type prevail, the house ~~~dens 
' are small, and, as a rule, no rent is paid. On the west, the 
' gardens attached to villages of the Gondi type are · large 
' and highly prized, and rent is often paid. It is also a 

• common practice for the holder of a garden . to pay 40 

' heads of maize or a hen, virtually as rent for his house 
' garden. In the Chhindwara tahsil, the rule is that · each 

' . 
• viJlage area has a village site within it, s~ that a non- : 
• resident tenant is the exception. In the Sausar tahsil, there 

' is a distinct tenciency among cultivators to cluster together 

· jn large villages which form the centre of ha~f a dozen~ 

' uninhabited village areas. The practice probably aros~ 

' So years ago, when the Pindari raids occasionally ravaged 

· the south country; then the possession of a mud fort, 
' capable of protecting men and cattle from sudden raiders, 
' made a village a desirable place of resid~nce. . The forts 
• are· in ruins and the occasion for ~elf-defence has passed, 

' but the custom of flocking together in larg': villages has 

• survived the necessity for it; since the custom which arose 
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• b~cat1S..:! safety was otherwise impossible has l:1..mtillltt'U 

• because comfort was found to ensue.' 

In 1866 the area of the District was 4235 .SCjU::tre 

Transfers of territory. 

anJ 85 villages,' 

miles. In 1867 the B~.)rueh! tract, 

with an area of 160 square mite~ 

was transferred to Betctl. At the 

settlement of 1867, the Chhater and B;iriiim-Pagara 

jaglrs and some villages from the Pachmarhi jdg\r were 

transferred to Hoshangabftd. The Adegaon estate, "hich 

was formerly a jagir, \vith an area of some zoo square miles, 

\Vas transferred to the Lakhnadon tahsil of Seoni and 

32 villages were transferred to the Seoni tahsil. The exact 

Jetails of the changes of territory are not now available, 

the records being conflicting. l\lr. Ramsay \vrote in the 

JO years' Settlement Report:: (1869) :-' P0Iitically the 

' Di.".trict was divided into four tahsils, but by recent 

' arrangements the number of tahsils has been reduced to 

' two, one comprising the whole of the country below the 

· ghats and the ~mall pargana of Khamarpani, and the 

' Chhindwara tahsil embracing the rest of the District. To 

' effect these changes and for greater compactness of outlin.::, 

• a number of ,-illages have been transferrNl to the 

' surrpunding Districts.· The headquarters of the Sausar 

tahsil were at one time at l\Iohga0n, but \\·ere fixed at 

Sausar before 1872, this town probably being selected 

mving to its position on the road. In 1~72 the area of th(: 

District had decreased to 3916 square miles and '.Vas 

practically the same in 1881, but in 189r it was ~ho\vn as 

4630 square miles, and this change ,,·a::-. apparently due to 

.:orrection of survey, as there is r:o record of transfers of 

territory during the decade. Between 1891 and 190 r a 

small interchange of forest area was made with N;!g-pur and 

.1 This number is gi1;en by l\Ir. Standen in the Betul Sett:..:.mcr: 
Report, para. 174. It is reported from the Chhindw.lra C :.tri~t 
Off:ce that 136 villages were transferred. 

! Paragraph 15. 
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•: 1 1 so3 the villages of M~li and SaQgakheda, of the Bariam
I':,gara ja~ir were transf~rrt:>d from Hoshangabad to 
Chhindwara and those of Binora, Sankri and Kamat Dhana 

l•f the Almod jagir from Chhindwara to Hoshangahad. 

3-l· A census of the District has been taken on five occa-

\'ariation in poulatioo. 

:drcady recorJcd. 

stons. The enumeration of 1866 \vas 
made before the transfers of territory 

The population enumerated in 1872 was 

31G,ooo, but the census was consid.:red to be inaccu'rate, 

~~p2cia1Iy in the jagirs. In 1881 the population was 

3iJ,ooo, giving an increase of 18 per· cent. on 1872. The 

:..:-rowth of population deduced from vital statistics during 

tIll! d~cadc was 10 per cent. The population recorded 

in 1891 was 40j,ooo, giving an increase of 35,000 · or 

() per cent. on the figures of 1881. This was nearly 

equivalent to the Provincial average, the decade having 

been generally prosperous. The birth-rate during the 

(kcade was 42 per mille or the fifth highest in · the 

Province, and the death-rate 34 per mille or the sixth· 
highest. In 1901 the population was nearly 408,ooo persons, .. . 
having increased by 433 since 1891. The census disclosed 
noticeable variations in different parts of the District, 
the Chhindwara tahsil kluilsa having an· increase of 3·6 
per cent. and the Sausar tahsil of o·6, while the jagirs 

declined by 1 I ·8 per cent. In the famine of 18g7 the small 

millets in the jagirs failed, ·while the rest of the District 

w:1.s compa.ratively prosperous, but in 1goo the whole area 

was severely affected by famine. There was probably some 
immigration from the jagirs into the Chhindwara tahsil in 

beth years. During the decade the birth-rate was 42 per 
mille in the khalsa portion cf the District or the highest iri 

the Province, while the death-rate was 41 per mille or the 

eighth highest. The registration of vital statistics was first 

introduced into the jagirs in Igor. Since 1901 there has 

t--een a rapid growth of porulation, the average birth-rate 

for the yeJ.rS 1901-o5 having been 56 and the death-rate 29. 
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The excess of births ever deaths was 45,ooo and th~ 

deduced population at the end of 1905 was 450,ooo. 

35· In 1901, of the total populatiop 15 per cent. were 

l\1 igration. 
recorded as having Jbeen born outside 
the District, this figure being exceeded 

m only three other Districts of the Province. The bulk 

of the immigrants came from Seoni and Nagpur and next 

to these Districts from Betot. Emigration takes place to 

the same Districts. 
36. Captain Chapman, l.l\'1. S., writes as follows of the 

Diseases. 
health of the native population :-
' The seasonal prevalence of diseases 

' in Chhindwara District is much the same as in oth~r 

• parts of the Province and is to be ascribed to the same 

' causes. At the outset of and through the course of 

' the rains, disease of the abdominal organs is prevalent, 

' and during the latter part of the rains and the beginning 

' of the cold weather malarial fever increasd largely 

' in amount. This seasonal epidemic corresponds \vith 

' the period in which mosquitoes have the best oppor

' tunities of breeding. Cases of enlarged spleen among 

• children are however not common. Malaria is most severe 

' in the jagirs. With the 'advent of the cold weather, 

'diseases of the respiratory tract become common. The. 

'infant mortality is at this time always high .and is due 

' to capillary bronchitis and other kindred disorders. The 

' last four months of the year are the most unhealthy.' 

Cholera has appeared in the District in r 9 years ou l 

of the last 36, but severe epidemics have, occurred only 

in years of famine. Small-pox has practically alway~ .. 

been present but rarely in epidemic form, the number 

of deaths from it having exceeded 100 in only four year:-; 

out of the last thirty-six. The highest number of deaths 

reported from this disease was 538 in x87o. Plagu..:: 

appeared in the District in 1904, the first outbreak being 

at Mohgaon. This town experienced a fairly severe epi-
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J~mic <.nd the disease gradually spread to the surrounding 

villages. In II)O..J. a total of 382 deaths were reported.· 

from the disease and in 1905 there were 913. In 1901 the 

Distrid contained 103 lepers, of whom 81 were males and 

. 2 2 females. 

:li· The District. has as yet no important industries. 

Occupation. 
A few ginning factories have been . 

opened in the Sausar tahsil, but these 

d,, nnt work for more that& fcur. or five months in the 
r 

) ear and only employ sixty or seventy persons apiece., 

The Pench Valley Coal Mines are now working in the 

Chhindwara tahsil and employ two or three hundred 

labourers, while the manganese mines in Sausar may give 

work to four hundred. These industries are not as yet 

suflicicnt to exercise any appreciable effect .on the returns· 

of occupation, though they have sufficed, in conjunction with 

the extension of cotton cultivation, to effect a large increase 

in the wages of daily labour. The proportion ofe the total 

population engaged in agriculture according to the census 

of 1901 was 71·6, as against the Provincial average of 72·7. 

Personal servants contribute 2 per cent. of the population, 

and about 4 per cent. are engaged in the preparation and 

supply of articles of food and drink. Fishermen. are an 

important constituent of this class and next to·these come 

persons concerned with milch-cattle. In the .country the 

Gojars sell milk from door to door just as the Gaolis do in 

the towns; and they keep buffaloes and trade. in ghi. 

Among pun·eyors of vegetable food~ grain-dealers are the 

chief class. Other occupations are grinding and parchinO' 
0 b 

g-rain and seliing flour and parched gram~ Workers in 

cotton number 15,ooo or 3·7 per cent. of the population, 

arH.l about I! per cent. are workers in metals and 

precious stones. Lodhikhera was formerly the principal 

manufacturing town, and cloth ·and brass vessels, both of an 

,,rdinary useful quality, were made here. Both industries 
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ha\·r;;: now however largely declined. More than 4;;oo beg

gars were returned in I')OI. 

. JS. The chief languages used in the District are 

Language statistics. 
Hindi, Gondi and Marathi. Gondi is 
spoken in . the jagirs where Gonds Hindi. 
are chiefly found, Hindi in the central 

tract, especially the Chhindwara tahsil, and Marftthi in 

the south, mostly- in the Sausar tahsil. Hindi is spoken 

by about 53 per · cent. of the population, Gondi by 25 per 

cent. and Marathi by 19 per cent. T\vo per cent. speak 

Korkil. The proportion of Marathi speakers in Sausar is 

49 per cent. of the population. The prevalent dialect of 

Hindi is Bundeli, which is spoken by 185,ooo persons. Bun

deli is allied to Urdu, which is returned by 4000 persons from 

the District as their language. Bun deli differs from U rda 

in some points of inflection. In Bundeli the long a forming 

the termination of substantives is changed int? ·o as glwro 

for ghorii. Chhind'Zvfiro baut thando jilo lzai for Chhindwiira 

bahut thandti zilti ha£ (Chhindwara is a very cold District). 

The change is also made in the participial form of verbs as 

khao for klzayt1. Another tendency is to leave out the aspir

ate if it is not the initial letter of a word, as in the instance 

quoted_ above balm! becomes baut. Similarly gahini deep be

comes gaira, lahar (wave) lair, malzsiil (tax) miisftl, but !tal 

(plough), hcit (market), lwthyiir (implement) remain as they 

are, the initial h being retained. The ko of the oblique case 

is also changed to e as ham duktme jiit for ham dukiin ko Jatc 

lzain (I a~ going to the shop).· If the root of a verb ends 

in long a it is changed into a£ to form the verbal noun, as 

kllaibo for khtinti. In the future the termination.gii is not 

used in Bundeli and the Gujarati termination slzai altered 

into hai is substituted, as u na darhai for u:oh 1lli daregti (he 

will not fear). The past tense of the substantive verb, tluz, 

the, is changed to lzato, hate, as in Iii j(it halo for tu jaui tltii 
(thou wast going) and the long a in the termination of the 

participle is shortened, as in the foregoing example where 
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The walking on stilts, while the ·crops are being sown, is 

probably done with the object of making the corn grow as 

high as the stilts. Swinging is another pastime indulged in 

at this special period, probably with the same object. 'In 

' the Vosges mountains the sower of hemp pulls his nether 

• garments up as far as he can, because he imagines that the 

• hemp he is sowing will attain the precise height to which 

' he has succeeded in hitching up his breeches ; and in the 

• sam~ region another way of securing a good crop of hemp 

' is to dance on the roof of the house on Twelfth Day. In· 

· Swabia, and among the Transylvanian Saxons, it is a com

. mon custom for a man who has sown hemp to leap high in the 
"' ' field in the belief that this will make the hemp grow tall.' x 

43· On Dasahra in Kunwar (August-September) the 

j;1girdars collect all their relations and 
Festivals. Dasahra, dependents and march out of the village 

Diwali, Holi. 
with horses and elephants, firing guns, 

to pay reverence to the s!tami tree (Bauh£nia racemosa). The 

leaves of this tree are taken to represent gold and are distri

buted in commemoration of the fact that Ceylon, which was 

supposed to be built of gold, was con'l,uered on Dasahra. 

On the 15th day of Kunwar, when the moon is full, 

the Mar;i.tha Brahmans sometimes stay awake all night, 

as they believe that on this night nectar falls frorn the 

moon. Pots of milk are put out to catch it and afterwards 

drunk. This festival is especially observed in honour of the 

first-born son or daughter. The child is bathed and given 

new clothes to wear, and Brahmans and other relations are 

invited to dine. On the 12th day of Kartik (October-

November) the marriage of the tulsi (Ocy~um sanctum) 

plant with 'the image of Krishna is celebrated. A miniature 

marriage shed is made with stalks of sugarcane and juar.7 

and the jar in which the image of the tulsi plant is kept is 

painted in colours. Then after sunset a Brahman repeats 

the texts used at a wedding. The ceremony typifies the 

1 The Golden Bough I., page 36. 
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union of nature as represented by the plant with the 

fertilising principle which is deified in Krishna. At Diwali 

the Ahirs dance and sing songs, carrying sticks, on the top 

of which a peacock's feather is placed. A man of the 

Mehra caste makes an image of mL!~ \vhich is named Gangt', 

and places it in a shed of leaves. The people come and 

throw grains of urad at it, and some offer pice which are 

taken by the maker of the image. At the end of the 

festival a l\lehra takes it a\vay and throws it into a river. 

On the festival of Shivratri, on the 15th day of Phagun 

(February-March), the people keep fast all night and offer 

flowers, sandal paste, rice and leaves of the bel tree (Acglc 

marmelos) to l\Tahadeo. On the following day those who 

have not gone to one of Mahadeo's temples proceed outside 

the village and pick up some lime pebbles ; these they 

worship, supposing them to be sanctified by the touch of the 

feet of the people who have gone on pilgrimage. The pile 

of wood for the Holi festival is collected several days 

beforehand. The small boys of the village gather the fuel, 

stealing any loose pieces of wood they find lying about. 

The Good and Banjara women go round the village on a 

frolic, and if they meet any well-to-do man, stop him and 

make him give them a present before they let hill\ go. 

After the Holi a rich man will sometimes give a feast called 

Jmsumhii. He sends his invitations round to different 

villages by presenting a piece of betel-vine to the mukaddam, 
and this includes all the residents of the village. The 

people assemble at night after eating the evening meal at 

home and the host provides bhang for them to drink. They 

then form two_ parties and sing against each-other, the 

performance sometimes lasting for hours. Towards 
I • 

mormng the host implores them to stop, because if they 

go on till daybreak, he will have to provide a meal of 

cakes and sugar for them. \Vhen the Amii'zvas or 

fifteenth day of the month falls on a Monday, it is specially 

observed as a festival by women. They will walk 108 time' 
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converts from Hindui~m, though they will eat together in 
different dishes. In making ablutions a Muqammadan 

washes his face and hands first and then his feet, and a 

Hindu washes his feet and then his face and hands. 

Muhammadans use earthen vessels for household purposes 

mtJch more than Hindus. Their women attend ~arriages, 

but they must wait_ for their food until the men have finished, 

and this may he for hours, so that the dinner may last all 
. . 

night before the women have finished eating. Women eat' 

very slowly and take much longer. than the men. If any~ 

thing runs short, men take no notice; but the women mak~ 

reflections on the want of provision and go on asking for 

the thing that has run short .• Hindus and Muhammadans· 

will attend each others' marriages, the H~ndus cook

ing their own food which the host buys for them. · The 

five cardinal duties of a Muhammadan are first the 
.. ' 

J.alnui or confession of faith ; second ·the nimiis or saying 
his prayers five times a day; third the rozii or fasting during 
the month of Ramzan ; fourth the :sakiit or almsgiving ; if 
his property is as much as 52! tolas of silver, he should 
give one-tenth of his income annually in charity, but if it is 
less than this, he need not give anything ; a~d lastly the 
Haj or pil:{rimage to Mecca. A Muhammadan should· not 

theoretically wear ornaments other than a silver ring which 
is sufficient to purchase a day's food, and if he wears gold 

or silver ornaments when saying his prayers, their efficacy is 
supposed to be destroyed. Their women ·often wear little 
rings and leaves of gold all down the edges of tbeir ears,. 

and in the nose have a large ring on one side, a button on 
the other, and a small ring hanging .from the centre •. The 

local ~luhammadans think it a religious duty to kill a large 

lizard or chameleon whenever they see it. They say that 

when Abraham was taken by some enemies who wanted to 

burn him, the pile refused to take fire. Then the lizard 

came and blew on the flames and made them burn. 
So they bear an eternal enmity to 'this animal. Both·. 
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Muha~madansand Hindus join in celebrating the Muharram. 

and the Hindus worship the tiin"as or representations of the 

tomb of Husain. Formerly only men who had made vows 

and especially those who were without a son dres:ied up as 

tigers during the Muharram. But now anybody doi<!S it in 

order to make money. Others dress up as fakirs or beggars 

and go round asking for alms, which they afterward~ offer 

to the lasias. 

4f 

46. Christians numbered 474 in tgoi, of whom 19 were 

Christians. 
Europeans and Eurasians, and the re
mainder natives, the number of natives 

having increased from 49 in 1891 t·> 455 in this year. A 
mission was established in Chhindwara by the Free Church 

of Scotland in 186g, and in 1885 was handed over to the 

Evwgelicai National Missionary .Society of Stockholm, 
by whom it is maintained, the · members belonging . to 
the Lutheran Church of Sw.!den. Th.: Sociely supports 

four stations at Chhindwara, Amarwara, Seja and Bijori 

near Tamia. At Chhindwara it maintains large orphan
ages for boys and girls, and an Anglo-vernacular middle 

school and primary schools in the town. It has out
stations at Umreth, Gangiwada, and Sarna in charge of 

native assistants. Seja is a village bought by the Mission 

for the benefit of the children in its orphanage. The sta

tion at Bijori has recently been founded for work among th~ 

Goods. Chhindwara is in the Anglican Diocese of Nagpur 
and is visited by a Chaplain from Kamptee. It is in the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Nagpur. 

CASTE. 

47· Of the whole population Goods constitute 34 per 

cent. and Korkos 5 per cent., while 
Principal castes. 

there are a small number of Bharia-
Bhurnias. Eight of the nine jagir estates belong to Raj· 
Gonds, ~·h:l derive their title from the rulers of Deo<Yarh. . ~ 

The unproductiveness of their hills and forests and the 
natural strength of the country -preserved them frcm 
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that entire subjection to the Marathas to which the chiefs 

in other quarters were brought. Jq the jagirs Goods 

form more than two-thirds of the entire population. Other 

numerous castes are the Ahirs, constituting S per · cent. 
' . 

of the population, Mehras 8 per cent. and Kunbis 5 per cent. 

Next to the Gonds the principal landht,lding castes are 

Brahmans, Ahirs, Muhammadans and Raghuyansis. The 

tenants are generally Goods, Kunbis, Ahirs, Bhoyars, 

Lodhis and Brahmans. Kunbis, Telis. Malis and Goods are 

usually employed as farm-servants. The Chhindwara tahsil, 

outside the jagirs, is populated principally by . immigrants 

from the north-west who came through Narsinghpur, while 

in Sausar there is a strong Maratha element from the 

adjoining territories of Nag-pur, Wardha and Berar.. . 

48. Brahmans number Sooo persons or 2 p~r cent. of the 
population and hold nearly 250 villages, 
being the largest landowners next to 

"Goods. Many Brahmans also are patwaris. They belong to 
the Kanaujia and Maharashtra subdivh.ions, representing im
migrants from the north and south, and include also a· n~mber 
of Malwi and Bhagore Brahmans, who originally come from 

Mc;twa, but now arrange their marriages only. among their 
fellows in the Central Provinces and Berar. The Maratha 

Brahmans will take food cooked without water from the 
.Malwis but do not regard them as very orthodox.·· T~e 
Bhagore Brahmans are perhaps the oldest members of the 

caste resident in the District, and are usually the village 
priests. Some curious customs are said to be observed by· 

the local Brahmans on the Nag Panchami day. T~ey must 
not cut vegetables with a knife on this day but only with a 

scythe, and they may not eat bread baked on a girdle. 
The priest comes to each house early in the mornin~ and 
tells the owner to arise, bathe, make himself good food· 

and eat. But if anybody go~ before the priest and tells 
him to do anything ridiculous, as to take his bedding under 

his arm and walk out of the village, or to bathe in ·cold 
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water, or weep. he is bound by custom to do it. It is also 

considered necessary that every guest who '•ats in the house 

on that day must be branded bt!hino with a burning stick, 

which the host does stealthily when he is not looking. These 

customs are now falling into abeyance •. \Vhen a boy is 

born to a Brahman a bell is rung, but if it is' a girl a tiJ.:iH 

or plate is beaten. 

49· Rajputs number' 9'JOO per!'ions ancl hold about 150 

villages. These figure-, include the 
R:ljput. 

Raghuvansis, who have now derogat

ed from the rank . of Rajputs, and ~re considered as a . 
separate caste on a level with Kurmis and Kunbis. They 

marry among themselves, whereas a true Rajput must 

take his wife from another sept than his own. ·1 he 

Raghuvansis say that they came originally from Ajodhya 

and are the descendants of Raja Raghu of the Solar race, 

to whose line the great Rcima belong~d, but the other RJj

puts say that they ar~ the descendants of some old chieftain 

by a woman of low caste. They• do not disdain to drive the 

plouga witJ:l their 'own hand, and they will eat 'their food in 

the field, and not only on the hearth after its purification as 

other Rajputs do. They allow the marriages of widows and . . 
invest their sons wiih the sacred thread at the time of their 

marriage, instead of performing the proper thread ceremony . 

. Some di~card .•he cord after the ceremony is over. At their 

weddings they cof!lbine the Hindustani custom of walking 

r~und the· sacred pole with the Maratha one of throwing 

coJoured rice on the bridal couple. Sometimes the Raghu

vansis have what they call agankarwedding. At this, flour, 

sugar and ghi are the only kinds of food permissible, Jarge * 

cakes of flour and sugar heing boiled in pitchers full of ghi, 

and everybody being given as much of this as he can eat. 

'··The guests generally overeat themselves, and as weddings 

~re celebrated in the hot weather, one or two may _occa

siona11y die of repletion. This the host considers as 

evidence of the complete success of his party. Such a 
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marriage feast may cost two or three thousand ·rupees. 

After the wedding the women of the briue's party attack 

those or the briJegroom's with bamboo sticks, while these '· 

retaliate by throwing red powder on them. The So.rajvansis 

are another degraded caste of Rajputs who now marry . 

among thc-msf•lvcs. Some of them permit widow-marriage, 

while others do not, and the former are nicknamed Patkar

yfts after the name of the ceremony, which is called pat. 
The Rajputs arc generally good· cultivators, Mr. Mbntgo

m-::rie says, and specially the· R~ghuvansis, who formerly 

lived in clans holding villages on blzaiii- clulrl or communal 

tenure. As malguzars they are very prone to absorb tenant 

land into their home farms. The Raghvis of the Sausar 

tahsil were formerly identical with t!'le Raghu\·ansis in 

Chhindwara, but have now adopted a larger- proportion of 
Mar.1tha customs. The Raghuvansis are· considered as 
somewhat quarrel.;;ome. Though fond of comfort they . . 

com:,in.e a good deal of thrift with it, and the Clannish spirit 

of the caste prevents any oppression of Raghuvansi tenants 
by a landlord or moneylender of their own body. 

so. Banias number 4000 and own nearly 100 villag~s. 

Bani.1.. 
Since 188r the numbers of this caste 
in the District have doubled. · There 

are ~everal subcastes, both Jain and Hindu, and coming 
bot~1 from the Maratha country and from. RajpuUina. 

The l\faratha Bani;is are usually Saitwals and Ling~iyats · 

and these are often engaged in cultivation. The 

Ling.'iyats were originally a sect devoted to the worshijl of 

Siva, but have now developed into a subcaste· marrxing 
among themselves.. They wear always the phallic sign of 

Si\·a enclosed in a little metal casket round the neck or'on 

the arm. The Saitwals are Jains by religion and call the~.n
selves Bispanthis as they \vorship idols. The Audhias ca.ll 

. themselves S;1ktas and worship Devi. Unlike other Bania's; 

they c:1t flesh, but do nof drink liquor, and they usu~Uy bury'~ 
the dead. The Parwars and Charnaga~s come.fromB~ndeJ .. O 

·, -· ·l) 
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khand and are Jains. The Mahesris come from Marwar. 

At the Holi festival the Marwaris make an image vf mud 

and---;et it up, calling it N~thuram. They mock and throw 

mud at it and beat it with their shoes and make merry for 

two~ three days and then break it up. The men and women 

make two parties and throw dirty water over each other, and 

the women beat the men with ~trips of cloth. \Vhen a 

girl is born the M:irwaris break an earthen pot to show their 

evil fortune, but on the birth of a boy they beat a brass dish. 

Ahir. 

Ahirs con~titute 8 per cent. of the population and 

own more than wo villages. The 
bulk of them are concentrated in the 

Chhindwara tahsil, though the best grazi~g grounds are 

in the Khamarpani tract of Sausar. Most of the Ahirs 
belong to the Nandbans subcaste and trace their descent 

from the mythical king Nand, of whom the god Krishna 

was the adopted son. As a rule they do not employ 

Brahmans for religious ceremonies and have their own 

caste priests, called Laganias. The Lingayat Ahirs abstain 

from eating flesh and drinking liquor and are reckoned 

higher than the others. The Ahirs are stout and stalwart 

physically ·but are looked on as bad-tempered and stupid. 

· sz. The Kunbis and Kurmis are the regular cultivating 

castes of the Deccan and Northern 
Kurmi and Kunbi. 

India, and occupy the same position, 

the names being sometimes used as interchangeable by 

outsiders. The Kunbis have 6o villages and the Kurmis 

about 30. The stronghold of the Kunbi caste is the 

cotton-juar country of the Sausar tahsil and of · the 

Kurmis the Chaurai wheat plain. Most of the Kunbis 
belong· to the Tirole subcaste, who consider themselves as 

superior to the others and claim that their ancestors were 

Rajputs who came from Therol in Rajputana and took to 
cultivation. Others however say that they derive their 

eame from their cultivation of the til plant. Other sub

castes are the Dhanojes, who are believed to be connected 
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with the Dhangars or shepherds of the Maratha country ; 

the Lonhares who derive their name from Lonar Mehkar. a 

place in Berar, where there is a well-known salt lake; the 
Baones who are so called from the term Bawan Berar, given 

to Bcrar when it paid fifty-two lakhs of revenue, as against · 

only eight lakhs paid by the Jhadi or hill-country ; and the 

Khaires who take their name from the !l.ha£r tree, from which 

they formerly prepared .catechu. There is also a small. 

subcaste of Kunbis c!llled Gadhao, because they formerly 

kept donkeys, though they no longer do S? ; they are 

looked down on by the others who will not even take 

water from their hands. The Ku~bis permit the mar

riage of a sister's son to a brother's daughter . though . 
not vice versa, and this custom has given rise to _the 

proverb ' A to gltari bhii.st' sz"tn ' which means, ' At a sister's 
house the brother's daughter is a daughter-in;.Iaw. ' 1 he. 

sister claims it as a right and not infrequently there' are 
quarrels if the brother decides to give his daughter to 
somebody else. At their marriages the fathers wash 'the 

feet of the bride and bridegroom and then the relatives. 

throw akslzata or rice coloured with vermilion on the couple. 

The bridegroo.m must wear a blanket on his_ way to the 

wedding. A bachelor who wishes to: marry a widow mus~. 

first go through a mock ceremony ·with an akrti or swallow~ 
wort plant. This is ~ well-k.nown common plant gro" i~g 
on waste land, and in some places parents are said to 

poison children, whom they do not d~sire to keep alive, 

l>y rubbing its juice on their lips. The Kunbis, except 

the Baone subcaste, breed and eat fowls,. and they · als~ 
drink liquor, though not to excess. The Kunbi is a grea~ 

believer in ghosts and spirits and any illness is ascribed to 
their influence. They get a Brahm.an's cast-off sacred 

thread and folding it to hold a little _lamp, wave this t~ 

and fro. If it moves in a straight line they say that the 
patient is possessed by a spirit, but if in a circle that his 

illness is due to natural causes. In the former casetl:J.ey 
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promis~ an offering to th~ sr-irit to induce it to dcp:1rt from 

the patier.t. Th~ Br;ihm tns, it is said, try to prevent tk:

Kunbis from g :tting- hold of their s,,crcd threads, bccnse 

they think that by waving- the lamp in it, all the virtu~ 

which they obtained by their repetitions of the G.-tyatra or 

sacred prayer is transferred to the sick Kunb1. They there

fore tear up their cast otT threads or sew them intt""' clothes. 

The Kurm;s belong chit:::f1y t0 the Sanaurhia ~uhc:-tste, \vhich 

derives its name from some locality in the United Province:>. 

The Kurm!s do not eat fowls and they do not permit tlv 

marriage of first cousins. 

53· The Lodhls numher gooo persons and hold about 6o 

Lodhi, Kaya!'>th, 
Kirar. 

villag-es. They come from Northern 

India and the bulk of them are J ,l.ng-ra. 

Lodhis, apparently deriving their 

name from the same source as the ]<in~hara R;ijputs of 

Rohilkhand, a turbulent set who were defeated by Sh;thab

ud-din Ghori. The Lodhis reside principally in the Chhi~d

wara tahsil and as culti1;ators rank \Vith the Kurmis. 

They are now peaceful cultivators, though they have not 

altog-ether lost their independence of character. They \vilt 

not grow san-hemp, S:-Jfflower or indi;;o, though, like other 

castes, they may be conquering their repugnance to hemp 

now that its cultivation has becom'! so pro!1tatle. The 

Kayasths, though insignificant nwnerically, own about 40 

villages, and the 1\Iariith;is also have a considerable est:-tte 

of about go villages, but the bulk of these ar<! owned by 

tl:c Bhonsla family of Nagpur. The Kir;irs l1ave abo:.Jt 30 

villageS. They are quarrelsome but are reckoned as good 

cultivators. They have no prejudice against g-ro'.vi1;g 

garden crops like garlic <tnd onions, but have hithcrt:> 

objected to san hemp. The Kirar is considered to be of 

encroaching tendencies and a proverb says of him '..-\ I~ircir 

in the village is like a gunir tree (Acccia cassLz) in t!~~ 

jungle', because this tree is bel!eved to omt ether !':pcci;;..:; 

wr!ere it grows. 
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54· The gardening castes are the Malis and the cognate 

1\la.li and Ka.chhi. 
caste of Marars in the Maratha coun
try, and the Kachhis. Only one Mali 

owns a village, as the caste appear to have no capacity 

for the management of property and seldom "acquire 

it. Most of the Malis will not cook turmeric though they 

have no objection to growing it. And to account for 

this objection they relate the Ftory that a Mali once had 

.a calf called Hardulia, and one day he said to his 

daughter • Haldi pakA' or • Cook turmeric.' But the 
daughter thought that he said . ' Cook Hardulia;• ~o she 
killed and roasted the calf, and in consequence of this her 
father was expelled from the caste and his descf:ndants are 
the Ghase subcaste, these being the only Malis who will 
cook turmeric. Ever since this happened, the shape of a 
calf may be seen in the flower of turmeric.. The Kachhis 
arc another gardening caste from Northern India, so called 
becaus::! they grow vegetables in t~e ~acllhiir soil or sandy . 
stretches left bare in the bed~ of rivers •. They ·are the true 
vegetable growers and generally live in villages with 
exceptional facilities for irrigation such as Ubhegaon, or 
with a ready market for v!getables like Umreth. · Their 
gardens are usually of small extent, highly rented and 
planted with a succession of different vegetables•. · 

55· The Bhoyars number 17,ooo or 4 per cent. of the 

BhoyEtr. 
population and hold about 40 villages. -
The principal subdivisions _are, the 

Ponwar and Dholewar Bhoyars. The Ponwars · say that 
they are the descendants of some Ponwar Rajputs who 
were defending the city of Ohara Nagari or Dbar when 
it was besieged by the Emperor Aurangzeb. · They were 

set to defend the western part of the wall, but. they. 

gave way and fled into the town as· the sun was rising 
and it shone on their faces. Hence they were called 

Bhoyar from a vernacular worJ blwr meaning ·• morning ', 
. -f 

1 Chhindwa.ra. Setl~ement Report, 1891•95, para. _52.· 
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because they were sel.!n runnin;; away in the morni:1,~. 

They have now entirdy ab,mdoned Rajput cu~toms and 

rank lowt>r even than the ordinary culti\:~lling- castes a,; 

Kurmis and Kunbis. But there is little d~..1ubt th::tt their 

ance:-tors did come from Rajputana, probahly in the 15th 

century with Ho~hang Sh;ih. Their bluits or t;enealogists 

'itill reside at Ujjain, and they speak a corrupt form of the 

1\Lilwi dialect, which is named after them Bhoyari. The 

men are generally well-built and of lig-ht colour and the 

women are g-ood-l,,oking. The Dholewars are said to have 

come from Dhol.i in 1\l.ilwa. The Bhoyars do not wear the 

sacred thread, while they drink liquor and eat fowls and 

pork. Their marriages generally take place at an early age 

and infants of one or two months old are sometimes given 

in marriage. Occasionally contracts of betrothal are mad~ 

for children still in the womb provided they turn out to be 

of opposite sex, and in token of the contract the wombs cf 
the mothers may be touched with vermilion. A bride-prjcc 

called de] is usually p01id and consists of Rs. 5 in cash 

with 12 kurus of grain and 8 seers of gki and oil. 

They invite their dead ancestors to come and parucipat;:

in the marriage by offering them the flowers of the akr/i 

or swallow-wort plant. The family god is also present, 

being placed in an earthen jar with a burning •viet,;:. 1 he 

.Bhoyars all get marrieJ on the Akshaya Tritlya day in the 

month of Bais.ikh (April-l\lay). A ~'lehr.i is asked to fix 

the date as a formality, and thi3 cu3tom indicates some 

connection between the Bhoyars and ~1ehras, as b.:.tv,·ecn 

the Pon~.irs and Gonds. The celebration of marriages on 

the same day saves expense as the number of guests at each 

is largely decreased. On the night before the wedding- all 

the bridegrooms of a village go out and ha\·e a dance \'• itb 

their friends outside. Like the Mehras who worshi;> t!::.:.: 

hide of a cow or bullock fi.lled with water, the IJJwy::rs 

make an image of flour in the shape: of a bul!0:~.: c;.rd 

resting)~ on four sticks put wa.ter i::1 it z.::J t::r~!•i? it. 
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Bhoyars an: said to be abstemious i? their weddings and if 

they think that there is not enough food, all of them. hold 

their hands over their plates and say 'No, I have had 

enough.' They permit widow marriage, but consider that 

the wil11"lW should marry a widower ·and not a bachelor. A 

woman who has • ffended with a man of another caste, 

except the vcr y low ones, may be re-admitted to caste inter

course by the ceremony of cutting off a lock of her hair 

and the inniction of a fine. 'The Bhoyar is an all-round 

cultivator,' Mr. 1\lontgomeri~ remarks, 'and he thrives on 

' the mixed h,Jtding-s compri ing both rahl and kharif land. 

'Doth as a compendium of agriculture and as a man of in· 
• dustry he co·nmands respecr~ There are l·igh-lying fields 

'in the Mohkh~r group whose black soil has been cleared 
' ot stones by the Bhoyar cultivator in as perfect a manner 

' as disintegration, the mother of boulders, will permrt. 
' He is s0mewhat too mu..:h addicted to the bottle, but his 

'standard of living is comfort~ble.' 

56. The Telis number tJ,OOO persons a.nd own about 40 
villages. They are en&"aged in a 
variety of pursuits and form an im

portant clflss of· the community. Besides their 1=pecial 

business of oil pressing, they act as general dealers and 

carriers, and convey pr.•duce and grocaies . to and from 

the markets. 1\fany of them have taken. to cultivation, 
but some still press oil from til and jagni and from the 

fruit of the mahua and karanj (Pongami'a glahra} trees, 

while the Yerandia Telis are· so called because they 

extract it from the castor-oil plant. Girls are married at 

all ages, as a Teli will have the weddings of two or three 
daughters at the same time to save expense, and thus 
grown-up girls and children are married together •. When a 

Tdi girl is marri d, it is said that her parents givJher a hen 

as a dowry and tell her to buy eggs and chickens and self 
. .. 

Teli and 1\:ala.r. 

them at a profit. and to buy a goat and sell that, and then to 
buy a cow and get a calf from hl!r and then to buy a buffalo 
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·and so on, so that the .hen which they give her should be 
as good as a fortune. The Ka1.1rs (sooo) own about 70 
villages. They are chiefly found in the Aser pargana of 
the Chhindwara tahsil, where there is a plentiful supply 
of mahua for the manufacture of liquor. \Vith the control 
of the liquor supply in their hands, they also controlled 
the Goods and have played a more important part in the 
past history of the District than their numbers would 
indicate~ Many of the Kalars become good landlords, but 
a few are harsh and exacting. 1 

- 57· Of the despised and labouring classes, t'be principal 
castes are Mehras, Chamars and 

Menial and Jabour- Katias. The Mehras (32,ooo) form 8 iog castes. 
per cent. of the population and are 

the third most numerous caste in the District. Many of 
them have abandoned their traditional occupation of hand
weaving and taken to agriculture; they are also village 

watchmen. At their marriages the Mehras seat the bride 

and bridegroom in the frame of a loom during the 
ceremony. They also worship the hide of a cow or bullock 

filled with water. They drink together ceremoniously, a 

pot of liquor being placed on a folded cloth and art the 

guests sitting round it in a circle. An elder man then lays 

a new piece of cloth on the pot and worships it. He takes 
a cup of the liquor himself and hands round a cupful to 

every person present. The Mehras, Dhimars, Yerandia 

Telis and other low castes celebrate at intervals in conjunc

tion the festival of Narayan Deo. At this ceremony, which 

must take place ~t night, distinctions of caste are abolished 

as in the worship at Jagannath's temple. The party being 

assembled, a pig is killed by strangulation and cooked and 

. eaten by all present. After this the guests worship a block 
of wood of the kadamb tree (Antlzrocephalus cadamba) which 

represents the god Narayan, and they then proceed to the 

liquor shop and drink together from the same cup. \Vith 

cock-crow the festival ends and distinctions of caste are 

1 Chhindwara Settlement Report, p . .26. 
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resumed. The worship of !"Jar<lyan Deo is.; performed once 

in ~hree or four years. The Katias, as th,eir name indi_cates, 

are cotton-spinners by trade, and are on Jhe ~same level as 

the 1\fchras. Their occupation being no_w- gone, they have 

generally taken to agriculture. Of castes inclined to crim~, 

the District Superintendent of Police nie~tions the; Ojha 

Goods as indigenous to the District, al}d as. being bold and 

expert thieves. They wander about the country, . chiefly 

in the jag-irs as bards and musicians. The KU;~hbandhias, 

llanjaras and Pasis have. also a bad reputati<:>n, while the 

1\l:ings, who were formerly addicted to thieving, now, 

generally make a~ honest livelihood by manual labour or. 

by acting as village musicians. 

58. The Goods number I37,ooo persons. The sevenjagirs 

Gond. 
held by Raj-Good proprietors contain 
about soo . villages or a fourth of the 

total number in the District, though most. of them .are 
small and insignificant compared to the villages of the 
open country. Outside • the jagirs about. 100 villages 
are in the possession of Good proprietors. The· two 
main divisions of the tribe are the Raj-Goods or 
aristocracy, and the Dhur or 'dust' Goods, the plebs. The 

Ojhas and Pardhans are also classed as Goods,· but are 
looked down on by members of the tribe proper, with whom 

they are not permitted to eat or interm~rry._ .. The Pardhans
are minstrels and genealogists, and the Ojhas priests and 

soothsayers. On the night before her wedding a Gorid girl 
goes and hides herself insome house in the village. The 

bridegroom's brother and other men then go arid search for 

her, and when they find her, she runs back to her own house 
and clings to its central post, from which she is torn away 
and taken on a bullock to the bridegroom's house. At the 
marriage four persons hold up a blanket in which juar, · 

lemons and eggs are placed and the bridal couple go round 
this seven times instead of round the bhiinwar or sacred pole.., 

, 1They then go. inside the house, where a chicken is torn 
5 
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asunder and its blood sprinkled on their beads. A pig must 

also be killed and eaten at the wedding. If a Gond girl can

nOt get married or does not like the husband her parents 

have chosen for her, she fills a gourd with water at a tank, 

atld, coming back, throws it over any man she has a fancy for. 

He must then take her to his house, and is out of caste until 

he gives a feast to the tribe ; when this is done the marri

age is considered to be complete. If a married woman does 

not like her husband, she sometimes simply goes to another 

man's house and Jives there. No quarrel takes place, and if 

she gets tired of him, she may return to her first husband. 

The Goods have also the LamjhanA form of marriage or serv

ing for a wife. If a girl becomes enceinte before marriage, 

she may be wedded to a spear, and afterwards given to any

one else as a widow, but when the child is once born, she 

caonot be married to anybody. When a death occurs the 

GOods still sacrifice a bullock for a man and a heifer for a 

woman. They tie it up by the twrns to a tree, so that its 

forelegs are off the ground, and in this position kill it out

right with two blows of an axe. After this has been done 

they go to the place of the gods, and one among them, who 

is possessed, goes about calling on God and holding up his 

· hands. After a short time a little white caterpillar or other 

insect appears on the hand, and this is consider4ld to be the 

soul of the dead man which has been brought back. It then 

disappears again, and they say that the soul has been taken 

among the gods. So they return home and make a little 

toy seat in the house and place on it a stone smeared with 

vermilion to represent the soul. 

59· The following extracts are taken from an interesting
paper on the Chhindwara tribes dra\vn 

Description of ·the M d 1" h d · 
Gonds by Mr. Tawney. up by 1 r. Tawney an pub ts e tn 

the Provincial Census Report ?f 
1881 :·-' The Goods proper, as distinguished from 

' the Raj-Goods, Bharias, Pardhan, Ojha and Gond 

'Ahir varieties (who are not considered Goods, thL•llg-h 
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.• they are evidently of the same stock} are divided into 

,. two main sectss those who worship 6 gods and' those 

: • who worship 7· These setts again are subdivided into 

• numerous tribes or gots. All the gols of the 6-god worship-

• pers are blwiband, and intermarriages are not permitted. 

• (fa 6-god worshipper wishes to marry, he must sele·c~ his 

·• wife from the family of a 7-god worshipper, and 'Vice .;ersa, 

• the \vorshippers of the same nu~ber of gods· b~ing bkai

' hand to each other. and mamu hhtinja to . the worshipper 

• of a different number. I have not come across any of the s 
'or 4-god worshippers as mentioned in Mr. Hislop's work, 

' though [ have met with as many as 10 gods in sorrie of the 

• houses. I therefore conclude that the main division is 

• into 6-god worshippers and 7-god worshipp~rs. All the 
• division~ of these sects may eat together, but may not~ as ·t 
• said above, intermarry. The Gonds proper. call t~em

' selves Koitur, as. mentioned by Mr. Hislop; and if you wish 

' to call a Gond, unless you are polite, and say simply Bhoi 
' (implying that he is a malguzar), you should say, Hz'kki 

' 'lllarti, Koitur, or Come here, Gond. This ter~ would not be 
' used if speaking of a Pa~dh~n,· or Ojha, as they have, by 
• the occup-ati~ns they have turned· to, separated from the 
• main body of the Goods, and are not considered as 
' forming part of the true Gond family. It is probable .that 

· • the Gonds of Chhindwara have alway~ been confined to the 
( hillsy and that ·Mr. Hislop's derivation of the word from 

' Koh, or hill, is correct. All the Gonds proper eat together, 
' and they will also eat with Raj-Pardhans and Gond-Ahirs. 

' The Gonds· of this District are by. no means a de.spised race, 
-·' and hold a great part of the land of the DistriCt ; almost 

' all of the jagirdars or semi-independent chiefs are Go~ds · ; 
1 and through the klzii.lsa there are many malguzars who are 

· '. Gonds. They are, as a. rule, somewhat unthrifty, p~rti
. ' cularly those in the higher positions, but this must be 

· t~xpectcd from an u~educated race, who still think that 
· their dignity is best kept up by the display of ·large 
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~: r,trti:nu~s.~ and by barbarically lavish· entertainments. . As a 

:::'. r:;r~e • th~y are still distinguished by their. great Hking .. for 

t.':~oodcraft, and fo~. sacrificing and ·eating bullocks; .and 

·'. thei~ contact with Hindus has I;IOt apparently. had much 

! effec~ pn their_ customs in this respect. · The, -matter is 

· ' }lowever not openly talked of, and many. a go_od ,cow

.-' revering Hindu malguzar gives his annual contribution. to 
. ' the . village festivals, knowing that his money will be the 

. 'death warrant of some juicy young bullock. lhus at first 

' my informers were inclined to be reti<;ent on this point;

' but _when I came upon some rectntly broiled bullock 
' J:>oqes in· front of the representation, of Bhimsen, the 

· -~ murder was evidently out, and after that the ·information 
1 was freely given, a f.:>rmal excuse being attempt~fl to the 
' ~ffect that if the gods did not like co~~s flesh, they . s~ould 
' object, which they had . never been knowh to do yet. 
- .. . - ' ·-

~ Already, however, some of the Gonds, high in life, are 
·.' ·b~gi~ning to gi~e way to the. prejudices of the.ir l-Iindu 

' . . ' ... 
' counsellors, and sacrifice other animals than bullocks. 

• . - • l ' ~ • ' 

' The Son pur jagirdar died last year, and his son . \vas 
I .• •. -• ' ' .,, ' 

' bound, equally_ by traditien and the customs of ~his tribe, 
- '. • - ,# ·.-· • 

• to_ sa~rifice a bullock to_ th~. memory of his father. His 

' Brahman advisers, ho~~yer~ _persuaded him to. ~acrific~ a 
' kid and to carry the ashes- of ,his father to the Ganges. 
• The Harrai jagirdar at· the time objected, and said that a 
' bullock should certainly be sacrificed, • but they have 
' since had a solemn session and _agreed that, as they have 
'.adopted the title of Thakur, they should give up cow
' killing. It remains to be seen, however, what they 
' will do if they happen to be put out of caste. The 
' Gorakhghat jagirdar's son has just succeeded n. blowing 

. ' off half his own ear with his musket, and the caste-fellows 
'.demanded and ate 7 bullocks at the dinner. None of the 
' Gonds of the District have yet, I believe, assumeQ the 
' s~cred thread, but _ some of them· are evidently on ~he 
' high way to it.' 
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'Go:···.' .The ~rardhan·s ··are .. divided into two .classeg._.,..ihl! 
\:: < < :''I : : . < ,. j' Raj-Pardh~ns and Totya \ Pa'rfdllans: 

. PardJliln. , .. 'Th 'R•' :p dh... 'th b. ds·. f · "' . .. .. '·. ' e aJ- ar ans are. e ar · · o 
"· the: Gonds, ,. 'and they· can atio· officiate: as pries~, ·_:·buf 

• the' Lh't.ltnkh. generally acts in the latter' capacity;' :~nd · 
.. ; the I' Pa~dliai~S . confine . then~ selves to singing praises : of 

• tl1e ~':god: : 'At· ·every public' worship ~n the De~khalla,' 
•· ti1erc ~hould, if possible, be.~· Pardhan, and. ~reat: hi~n 

. ,. .~ I ' • . . ' ' ' . ' . . . . • . . . T .. • 

€ us.c · th~·m ·on. less important occasions. . They' ·~anno~ 
I 1 j • ' ~. ' 1 ' ,. ' ' .~ • ' • r· 

• eve? ·,vorship their household gods _qr be _marrie_d with~ut 

' then-!~ . i~e R~j-Pardhan~ are look~d. down or(b/ th~ 
. • . . ( ' , , ~ • . . , ' ,. ( r 

• Gonds, and considered. as somewhat inferior, seeing 
f ; , ~ ' : I ; r ·~ . • • \. ' • • • 

'.lhat. they take the offenngs · at. rehgxous · .ceremomes· 
: : l (: : ~ . ' ' ' J • , • • 

• an <;I the, clothes of the dear. departed . at funerals •. This 
' . : . .. . : . . ' (. ~ • ' i :-

• has ne.v'er been the business of a . true Gond, who 
' I 0 • ' ' ~ , ~ ; ·: f 0 ' ~ • , • 1 , : 

" seems never happier th~n _when wande~ing. in the. jungle, 
' :' ~ . . . . . ' ' ' . . ' ' . 

• and. who above all things t~,wes his axe, and next to that a 
• ; ·, • ' ,f i ' . ~ l . r , ; ~ , r , f ' • • ,; 

' tree .,to cryqp
1 

at .. There .is nothing in t.l;le ceremotfaes .or 

~. ~~~igi?? .I of ,t,h~ P~rd?a~s .to . distin~~is~ the~ f~om :the 
• G~;:>nds. '. . . . 

. I , ·, ~ , • • . • • ' • : ' { j_ 

61. ' Th~ Ojhas in .this District' are. of two. clas~es~ 
:'o,.,' • ' '. ' .•· •• 

'· ' on~ acts as musicians, danc~r~, and : ·ojha.~ . . 
, ' begg<J,rs, the other is engaged . as 

' fowler~:·. ,.Tl1ere is no ·difference bet\~een. them',. exc~pt 
l • I .• , , . f . ,; • , '.,I . 

• a~ :r~gards occurati.m ; they both eat. togt::ther . anq 
I also' interm~rry. The Ojha women do not .d'ance.';. it 
.. is 'o~ly 'the men who do so, and whe~ . thus eng~ged, 
~ they p~t on ,speci~lattire, and wear :anklets with b~ll:;. 
','fl1e_: Oj.has, 'tike the. Gonds, · ~re divided int~ 6 or:. 7 . 

' . .· ,. .. 
' god gois, and those with the. same n~mber. of gods cap-
• n~t' int~rmarry. They worship at the same .De~-kh~lliJ. 

' ' ' ' ' I •. • ' ' ' ~ • 

• i:lS Gonds, but being regarded' as an inferior caste, they 

• '' rc _n~t· allowed so near. the sacred presence. L.ike. ·the 
' ' ' . . . . ..., 

• Gonds they incorporate the spirit of the deceased with the 
: ' . . ... ·. 

• gods, but the manner of doing so is somewhat different, 

• as they make an image of bras~ to represent the.' soul ot-
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' the deceased, and keep this with the household gods. If 
'. the family l"emains undivided. these ·relics naturally accu

• mutate, and opportunity is taken · of the death of some 
'grave and reverend sanior to bury the majority of them 
' with him. As with the Gonds, if a household god makes 
' bimselftoo objectionable, he is quietly buried, to keep him 
' out of mischief, and a new god is introduced into the 
'. fa~ily. He should properly bear the same name: as hi• 
' degraded predecessor. but very often does not. The Ojha~ 
' are too poor t~ indulge in the luxury of burning their 
' deceased friends, and therefore invariably bury them.' 

· 62, · ' The Bharias are the wildest of wild Gonds 1 , and 

Bharia. 

' them of this 

' they are inveterate dhyii cutters. It 
' is found almost impossible to break: 

habit, and if re'strictions are placed on 
' this 'sort of cultivation, they at once l.eave for some 
' place · where it is possible. They all speak Hindi, and 
''profess not to know a word of Gondi, though always 
' liYing among Gonds. Probably they are later ~cuoants 
' of the hills th~m the other Gonds, and have only been 
' driven to them as a last resource, now that all th,e plain 
' has been cleared and their occupation there'has gone. As 

- ' ) 

' long as they were wanted to clear forest for the Hindus, they 
I 

' stopped with t~em and adopted their language; now they find 
I 

' themselves driven to the jagirs, where alone dhyii. is allowed, 
• and they come among the Gonds as foreigners, speaking a 
'different tong-Ue. The Bharias will eat and drink from the 

~ 

I hand of a Gond, but not a Gond fi-om the hand'ofa Bharia. 

'.They are divided into numerous gots like Gonds, so~e of 
··the gots being hhaiband and others mlimu bhanja, accord
-, ing to- the number of gods worshipped.- They do not 

' intermarry with Gonds, but if either take a wife from the 
'other,. th~ offence is atoned for by giving a dinner, and the 
' offspring 'is legitimate, and belongs to the . caste of the 
' father. The gods are much the same as those of the _________ __:__:._·---~· __ .:__:_ __ ;___--'---

· , ~ . 
1 :The Bharias are not really Gonds, bu-t a distinct tribe. : 
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• lionds, and are represented f>y iron in some. shape. From 

• their having been so much in contact with Hindus,. bow-, 

' ever, Mahadeo a?d Durga are more frequeJ?tly w9rsbipped. 

• Their marriage ceremonies are . the same as those of the 

' Goods, _and Lamjhan~ is practised; but the period of 

• service is usually shorter, not extending over 3 years. 

' J\ftcr death a bullock is sacrificed to the manes pf . the 

' deceased, and ~ Tlziipuli is made with tbe same c.eremo
• nics· as among the Goods, and, like them, the Bharias 

' are almost omnivorous'. 

63. The following interesting observations on the Gonds 

Remark !I on the 
Gondq by Mr. Mont· 
gomerie. 

by Mr. Montgomerie may also, be · 
quoted 1 :-'The Goods of the 
' Cbhindwara District are a pl~asant 

'people, and leave kindly memor~es in 
• those who have to do with them. Compara~ively. t.rut~ful, 

• always ready for a laugh, familiar with ·the ·ways · and 

• fruits and animals of the forest, lazy cultivators on their 

• o\vn account, but good· farm:-servan~s under,superyi~i~n" 
• the broad-nosed Goods are the fit inhabitants .. of the . hillY, 

. ' : . ~ . . .' . . . . . ! 

• and jungly tracts in which they are found. With a: mari-. . . . ' 
• gold tucked into' his hair above his left ear. with aQ axe in, 

• ' . I .} . ,:. ). 

• his hand and with a grin on his face, the Gond turns, out _ 
• cheerfully to beat for game, and at. the ·end of 'the '.day 

' spends his beating pay in liquor for himse.lf _or s\Ve~tmeat~ 
' for his children. He may in the previo~s year have been 

• subsisting largely o~ jl1ngle fruits and roots,, because his 
'harvest failed, but he does not dreari,. q( _investing. ~is 
• modest beating pay in grain. The Gond ·has but little 
'debt compared with other castes, for his credlt_i~ but slight, 

'and he is content with inexpensive marriage cere_mon~es. 
· But he is improvident. Many villages of the Dist~ict we~e 
1 founded by Gonds, but the more energe~ic and busi~~s~
' like Hindu in course of time ousts the G9nd. 'or the 

• . ' j . ~ \ 

' villages conferred on Gonds in proprietary rigbt. at. the 
------ ' .... ,, '· ,) ',:-

1 Chhindwara Settlement Report, page 22. 
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'las·t settiement~ many have"' passed into the hands ·of 

' Hindus by sale and mortgage. The use of the bow and 

' arrow is being forgotten owing to the restrictions placed 

.'by Government on hunting. The Goods can still throw 
! 

. 'au axe fairly straight, but a running hare is a difficult 

• mark and has a good chance of escaping. The hate, 
_ •·however, falls a victim to the fascination of fire. The 

' Gond takes an earthen pcit, knocks a large hole in the 

' side of it and slings 1t on a pole with a counterbalancing 

'stone at the other end. Then at night he slings the pole 

' over one shoulder with the earthen pot in front containing 

'fire and sallies· out hare hunting. He is accompanied by a 
' man who bears a· barnboo. The hare, fascinated by, the 

'light, watches it stupidly until the bamboo descends, and 

·the Gonds have hare fo~ supper.' 

64. The Korkns are, as a rule, very poor, the jagir.dar 
'· of Pachmarhi being the only landholder 

belonging to the tribe. If a Gond 
KorkU. 

. . 

hut is made of wattle, wi.th a daubing of earth, the Korko 

hut is wattle UQdaubed. A poor Korko manages to exist 

with even le~s clothing than does a poor Good. A 

loin-cloth of the scantiest and a wisp of turban coiled 

on the top of the h~ad, and leaving the centre of the 

skull uncovered form his complete costume. The following 

interesting description of the tribe by Mr. Tawney is taken 

from the Provincial Cen~us Report! of 1881 :-'The 

• number of Korkos in the District is not large. They are 

· to be found principally in the Pachmarhi and Bhardagarh 

'jagirs, but they never venture into the plains like the 

' Goods .. They generally go by the name of ' Korko ' or 

' 'The tribesmen', ko~u being their translation for a man, 

• and the termination ku forming the plural, as dt', that, 

' diku-, those. They also go by the names of Bhumia and 

'Mowasi. The former name, however, is used only 

• by. evil-minded Hindus, who will not acknowlcclg"' 
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fotJe~ over the breast. and the ling"am. clasped i.n them; d Tne 

head and shoulders are covered.. with salt,.and if the man ·be 

rich the whole grave is filled up with it. .At the funeral of:a 

Sanyasi or devotee, no mourning is observed, as he· is sup

posed to have attained to the eternai felicity for which he was 

striving, and the event is regarded as a happy one. There

fore ·the people sing ·songs when following him to the grave. 

&J; A village usually stands on high ground and 'near 

\ water. In the Sausar tahsil and the 
Villag~s and houses. south of Chhiodwara, the villages 

· are built in a . cluster with an open space in the centre 

containing the post called Meghnath. This is used for 

the performance of the swinging ceremony after the Holi: 

fest.ilral. In the north the villages consist of a line Qf 
houses on either. side of the central road,. behind :each 
house being the jittle garden by which much store is set. . . . 

}\t the present day tiles are commonly used for roofing by 

we 11-to-do tenants; and it; is only in remote and wild parts 
that thatch alone is to be 'seen. · In Sausar the people like 

\ . ' 

to have good houses and ma~e a certain amount of display, 
Jl\nd here houses may be s.ien having two s'todes;. with 

\o't:randahs on each and ornamintal woodwork. The roofs 
\ . 

are made of large teak beams laid.closely together and over 
' them a covering of bamboos. In S~usar l~rge pits are dug 

f0r holding grain in gravel soil, some~imes outside the com
pound in the public larid of the village. The pits may 6e 

br~e enough to hold 1000 maunds, and 'In these jua.r;·kodon 

and linseed mav be kept for-ten years.· Wheat will not last . ' \ 
' . \ 

f,,r more than two years. In 'Chhindwa~· grain-pits: _are 

m3Jc- in the compounds of th~ houses, and 'in Chaurai' it is 
. . \ 

k cpt in small brick receptacles above ·ground,'.:=overed ·with 

le:. HS and plastered over with earth.· Each ho~se has oft~n 
.;, ~mall space called the angan in ft.;ont of 'it, prot~ted' by; a 

wall ; the earth forming the surface, of this is ·kept ~lean and 
smooth, arid visitor~ sit here·and talk~ ·.It is also· u~~· fhr 

1hre~hing the gkrden-crbps arid·drj'ing tobac;co, "and members 
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~
the .. household sleE;p. in .i~ .iq1tht-:, qot weather •.. The;: ·. 

ways ~;tendeoc. y to ·:en~r.qach. a lit.tle, ~n.· the com~o!' "''l}' 

bet.\ rebllilding the wall of tqe angan·. The Gonds u~L'' ·' ~·: 
. . I . ' p;t a semar, or co~ton·tree (Bomhox rr~alahan"'Cum,) in t' r 

y • as ·they req~ire the cot.ton; fqr strik~n·g a J igh t ·.\, · ; , 

flint nd steel~. Hindus have ~ plant of jhe sacred tul.· .. , 

basil. 'on one side of the yard is a shedin which the pi.)u , :. · 

bullock~\ and milch cows apd buffalo~s are tied l'D : ,) 

as to be \\nder the owqer's eye... M'anure is c~llected. in ~' 
corner of t~e hiirz." or garden beb{nd the h~use, and ~i'' 
women _also ~e this for bat~into-·. The malguzar's hm~s,_. i~ 
usually m the c~ntre of the VIlla e, and those of the Cha"~ ·.r.;, 

Mehras, Gonds\ and other Iq caste~ are situat~d o:1 1 i ... 

outskirts. Outsi~~.a Goitd village may be. seen a·nui·;b:·:· 

of memorials to the \lead, each :consisting of four ston .:: cr. 

a squ~re with anot~~ i~ t~e centre half-bu~ied ir, :; ... 
ground. The grave 1s ~mebmes boarded up with, po~ ll:> 

the corners like bedp<:'~i Eac~ village has usually-~\'~- · , 

three wells, usually shore \.~ with cross beams of tn". ~. 

or if the water·supptf is obt~ned from a stream, water· 1 ; .:: 

are dug out in the ~ed of this~The openings of wei." .~ ~ 
generally protected with lattice· ork, and they, are cl •.. ?h. 

out once a yearly the villagers w (king together. A .,· ·: ; . 

fixed for the Jmrial·groun·d about\half a mile from ~ 1 

village, and t~e burning ghat may ,be\ear this, but it.:~·"~ · · 

be close to water, as all Hindus.must b'athe after a ftL,_c.J 1. 

returning hjme afterwards in their wet cld\hes. . 

70. A/_hoticeable .feature of the nam~s., of villag~·, i · 

. Chhindwara is that ciany of :J. _. 
Nao1es of v1llages. d . d f . · h ·\ G , _ j .· . are enve. rom t e \ onul ,, ·· 

Korko/Ianguages, having been founded by. the\e. t ~~·
Insta ces of such names are :~Kohka from the Gond; ;,:~r 

e hhilawiin tfee (Semecarpus A,nacardiu.m) ;: T·~· .. -

the teak tree ; Markadhana l from the mango ; .• · 

k sur from kamkii, turmeric ; Khalla, the place of ~he -

fssemblv amon2' the Gonds: and Sidoli. the 'anc 
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hurying-place of the Korkos. Among other names, 

Jerivatives from dongar, a hill, are common, as Dongar, 

Dongaria, Dongargaon, Dongarpani, llansdongri, the hill 

of bamboos, Mordongri, peacock-hill, and so on. A number . 

of names also come from ;71-iri, a spring of \Vater, as 

Kow:ljhiri, the crow's spring, Naharjhiri, the tiger's spring, 

jhirlinga, Mapadeo's spring, Jhiria, jhirpani and others. 

Chikhli, Chikhla and Chikhalmau are derived from chikluz.l, 

mud. Other names are Upli, a cowdung cake; Sarkikhapa, 

the cotton-seed village ; Bhotkheri, the village of the 

ghosts ; Sendurjana from scndur, vermilion ; Gaikburi, the. 

cow's hoof; and Kukdikhapa, the village of the fowls.· 

71. \Vres.tling competitions are held after the Pola 

festival. \Vell-to-do men, who have a 
Amusements. 

taste for the sport, keep wrestling-
g-rounds, and the people are divided into parties who 

frequent different grounds. A man who belongs to one· 
~~r these may not go to another or there will be a fight. 

Sword-play and single-stick are also practised. Sword

play is called palii, and a long straight two-edged sword 

with a handle is used ; this is brandished and wielded 
by the player to show his dexterity. Others perform by 
waving a bamboo backwards and forwards, a cloth soaked 
in oil and set alight being tied to each end. This is called 

bmzclzti. Cocks and partridges and also bulbuls are kept. 

and matched to fight for wagers. Muhammadan and 

other low-caste boys are fond of fishing with a hook. 

The Goods hunt pigs with dogs and spears. They 
also hunt by carrying a torch through the forest at night, 

orv' man carrying it and holding a mat screen before him to 
hide himself, while another follows and knocks over the. 

small animals which collect at the sight of the torch. Cattle 
races are held at Taigaon Khairi near' Borgaon on the day 

after the Til-Sankr<int festival. Trotting bullocks are raced 

in pairs with a light cldzakrii. or cart across opeQ country 

for a _distance of about half a mile. The course is, as a rule, 
6 
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a little up-hill, so that th\! cattl"' may bl.! less likely to 

stumble. The dri.,·ers usually stand, and not infrequently 

a man may be thrown from the cart and break a limb. 

Bets are made on the result and the money must usually be 

deposited with a stakeholder before the race, as public 

opinion is not strong enough to compel the payment of bets 

as a point of honour. 

72. The headman of a Gond vilbge is usually called 

Bhoi. Dhoyars and l\Ialis have the 
Titles. 

title of .Mah;1jan for their prominent 

men, while leading Kunbis are usually addressed as Patel, 

and Lodhis as Badkur, the designation of the head of the 

pancluiyat or caste committee. Among Eanjaras and 

Dhimars the heauman is called Naik. Ragbuvansis and 

Chamars have the title of Chaudhari, and N a is and ~1 ehras 

that of :\1ehtar. Among other low castes the head of th.: 

panchtt)'at is known as Sethia. 

LEADI:\'G F.\:\1ILIES. 

73· Among the leading families of the District, the nine 

jagird;1rs take the first place. They 
The Jagirs. 

are all Raj-Gonds, except the jd.gir-

dar of Pachmarhi, who is 

occupy the mount::~.inous 

a M uasi Korko. The jcigirs 

tracts in the north of the 

District, and the estates vary in size from 5 to 176 villages. 

Partabgarh-Pagara and Harrai are the most important 

estates and are held by the same j;"igird,1r. Batkagarh, 

Sonpur, Bhardagarh, Pachmarhi and Almod are all of 

considerable size, while Gorp;1ni and Gorakhghat are small 

estates. Of the actual origin of the jaglr tenures, little 

is known, but some of the chiefs possess records, from 

which it appears that the grants were made to them by the 

Gond Raja of Deogarh as rewards for the suppression of 

rebellious chiefs or for settling the wild tracts they occupied 

and protecting them from aggression from \Vithout. Under 

the ~farathas the chiefs lived mainly by plunc!eriP.;; e>:. :l 

harassing the adjacent lowlands, acd to wean t~ :::::1 frc:-:1 
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these habits and induce them to adopt the more peaceful 

livelihood of the cultivator, the British Resident, on taking. 

over the administration of the Nagpur kingdom, granted 

th~m allowances for their support, which have, in some 

(;ascs, been continued to the present time. Considerable 

tracts in some of the j;1girs are held free from the chief for 

the maintenance of other branches of the family. The 

Dhala Gon;l family of the k!Lalsa are related to the Deogarh 

R:1jas. Shankar Shah of Dhala had seven villages, ofwhich 

six have been alienated in payment of debts. The estate 

was held on a mu.ktlsa grant. 

74· Next to the jagirdars, two old Muhammadan families 

are most prominent. Khan Bahadur 
Muhammadan f:-tmi- Ali Raza Khan is a Sheikh. His an-

liP~. 

cestor, Mir Fateh Jang, is said to have 

come to Delhi from Persia about 300 years ago and 

to have settled in the Punjab. Fateh Jang's grandsons 

obtaincu high appointments under. the Emperor Ahmad 

Shtth, and a descendant subsequently went to Hyderabad 

and was given an estate there. This, however, was 

afterwards· confiscated, and Ali Raza Khan's father left 

Hyderabad and came to Nagpur, where he was kindly 

treated by the Bhonsla Raja, and received a grant of abou~ 

tweh·e villages. 'He was subsequently made tahsildar of 

Chhind\vara, where he died at the ripe age of 85, leaving 

Ali Raza Khan, a child of two years old, as his only son. 

This gentleman is now 65 years old and is an Hcnorary 

~lagistrate. He owns five villages, takes much interest in 

thblic affairs, and has received the title of Khan 'Bahadur. 

~Iuhammad Akbar Khan, ofChhindwara, is a Pathan. · He 

also belongs to an ancient family which came from Kabul.· 

His ancestor, Hatim Khan, held charge of Ahmadnagar fort 

under Aurangzeb, and a descendant of Hatim .. Khan's took 

military service u~1der the Bhonslas. M.uhammad Akbar 

Khan's grandfather was for some- time Sabah of Chhind· 

wara, to which place he came from Seoni, and was subse-
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quently a M~nkari or courtier of the Maratha Darbar. The 

family was given a political pension by the. British Govern

ment, which was continued until the death of Akbar Khan's 

father in 1890. Several members of the family have served 

in the Indian Army. Muhammad Akbar Khan owns eight 

villages, some of which were acquired by his ancestors. 

He is an Honorary Magistrate and has been Secretary 

of the District Council. Another notable family is that 

of ~irza Siddiq Ali Beg of Nilkanthi. His ancestor 
Natho Beg, a Mughal Muhammadan from Arcot in 
Madras Presidency, obtained a high appointment in the 

Marath~ army through the influence of a relative who, Sir 
Richard Jenkins says, not infrequently participated in the 

intimate councils of the Bhonslas. Natho Beg was killed 
in an action in Clihattisgarh, and when his son came of age, 

he wa.s appointed a Jemadar in the Bhonsla army, and post
ed ~o Chhindwara, where, on his retirement, he settled .. His 

son, Adil Beg, succeeded him, and on the lapse of the Maratha 
. kingdom was made Risaldar of the Nagpur Irregular Cav
alry. He was a recipient of the Mutiny medal of 1857, and 
in 1877 was presented with a certificate in recognition of 
his services to the British Government. He _was an Hono

rary Magistrate and died in 1900. Having no son, he adopted 
his nephew, Mirza Siddiq Ali Beg, who is now an Honorary 

Maaistrate and member of the District Council, and takes to . 

much interest in education. He owns two villages and a 

share of another. · 

7 5· One of the richest Brahmans is Seth Ram Lal of 
Mohgaon. He is a prominent .money
lender, and on this account is com

monly known as Bohra. His estate amounts to about 26 

Brahman families. 

villages, and he has also a ginning factory in Mohgaon and 

was in charge of the Chhindwara treasury for twenty years. 
He is a.l\Hirwari or Palliwal Brahman, and the family came 

from Jaisalmer. Seth Ram Lal is of a charitable disposition 

and distributes sadii.vart or a day's food free to anyonP. who 
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applit's for it, in seven different places. Seth Narayan Das, 

of P:wdhurn;i, is another Palliwal Brahman related to S_eth 

Ram Lil, and is also a rich moneylender, owning som~ ten 

, illagcs and a ginning factory in Pandhurna. He is of a 

lihcral disposilion and subscribed Rs. 4,ooo t?_ the dis

pensary in that town. The former malguzars of Pandhurna 

were a Dcshasth 1\faratha Brahman family, now represented 

by Venkat Rao. Pandhurn:-t was taken from ~is family by 

the Bhonsla Raja and given to Narayan Das, some other· 

property being granted in lieu of it. . The Dani family, of 

Lodhikher<1, are also Deshasth Brahmans. They are l~ow 

split into two branch~s, owning between them nearly 20 

villages. The property was mainly acquired by the grand
father of the present representative, who also built the stone 

terraces on the bank of the river at Lodhikhera. Martand 

Rao, of 1\fohgaon, is a Malwi Brahman, and his family owns 
some six villages. It is of some antiquity, ~nd the property 
was conferred on one of its members by Appa Sahib, while 
1\fartand Rao's father managed the Bhonsla estate in 
Ch hindwara. 

76. One of the most prominent Banias is Seth Narsingh 

Hani.:l families. . Das of Mohgaon. He is a 1\lahesri 
Ban~a, related to Raja Gokul Das of 

J ubbulpore, and owns about 16 villages. The family 

came to the Central_ Provinces from Jaisalmer some
thing more than a century ago an·d were commissariat 
agents to the Bhonsla army. One of them was made 

M.lnkati in the Nagpur Darbar. Seth Tarachand, of Mob

ga0n, is a step-brother of Narsingh Das, having been adopted 
hy tht! latter's father before his birth. The property was 

"-'o..Jually divided between them. Sawai Singhai Khemchand, 

0f Chhindwara, is a Parwar Bania, who acquired this title by 

his performance of the ratlz or chariot festival of the Jains, on 

which he expended some Rs. 25,000. He holds shares in 

about ten villages, and is an Honorary Magistrate. Another 

Jain family is that of Seth Sukhlal, whose elder brother 
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came from Jodhpur to supply provisions to the British 

Garrison. Seth Sukhlal owns four villages and is an Honor" 

ary ~agistratew 

77· . The l~ading Rajput malguzar is Ganpat Singh, of 

Other families. 
Pipla, who owns five villages. His 
ancestors are ·said to have come 

from Kanauj, a~d they served in the .Nagpur army. He 

·is an Honorary Magistrate and helped his tenants in 

the famine of 1899. Chaudhari Umed Singh, of Chhind

wara, is tqe representative of the principal Raghuvansl 

family. They say that their .ancestors were elephant

dealers in .. Ajodhya, from which place they came to 

Chhindwara and presented an elephant to the Gond king

Bakht Buland. In return for this they received the title of 

Chaudhari and the grant of Chhindwara village which they 

. still hold. The family is now much subdivided and in poor 

circumstances. Ganpat Rao Bhonsla, o.f Pindarai, is a relation 

of the Nagpur Bhonsla Rajas. His grandmother is said to 

have been nurse to Raghuji III, and the family.were gi'\len an 

·estate, but they have now lost this and retain only a small 

pension. The malguzars of Berdi, Keshava Rao and 

Khande Rao, are Parbhas and are related to the Chitnavis 

family of Nagpur. Their ancestors were oflfcers of horse, 

and in a battle against the Chanda Gond kings they cap

tured a pennant and standard which are still preserved in 

the family. The proprietor of Ghogri, Para.sram, is a Kalar, 

and owns 8 villages. The Bhonsla Raj family of Nagpur 

have considerable estates in Chhindwara. Raja Raghuji 

Rao owns about 6o villages, including the whole Ambara 

pargana of Sausar tahsil, and Kunwar Lakshman Rao about 

30 villag~s. 
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. CHAPTER IV. 

AGRICULTURE. 

SOILS AND STATISTICS OF CULTIVATION. 

1\Ir. Montgomerie describes the soils of the Dis

Soils. 

depth to a 
two deep. 

trict as follows :-' The soils vary frotit 
' a deep black of teq feet or more 

thin red or yellow soil, on~y an inch 
In the Chaurai plain a depth of 

' ten feet is not uncommon, and in ·the plain north 
' of Mohkher six or seven feet of black soil are to be 
' met with, but taking the District as a whole,. I do 
' not think the average depth of good. black .soil exceeds 
' four feet. Below the black soil is found a subsoil of the 
' local rock semi~decomposed. In the trap formation this 
' subsoil is usually muram and a clay subsoil is less com
' mon. On the crystalline and Gondwana formations, the 
' subsoil is usually sandy and tends to hold tip water. At 
' the other end of the scale are the hillsides and . slopes on 
' which the gradual-decomposition of the rJck forms from 
' the trap a thin red soil, and from the crystalline rock a 
' thin yellow soil, constantly liable to be swept away by the 
' rush of rain or the sweep of wind. On more level ground 
' come the brown soils which lie intermediate in the. 
' scale, and have some admixture of organic matter~ A 
' valley usually contains, in the centre black soil, on the 
' slopes which lead to the hills brown soil, and on the acttJal 
' hill slopes the thinnest soils aforementioned in places 
' where the bare rock does not protrude. · 

' Clayey black soil is locally called ldilz', and loamy black . 
' soil is called morand. The thinnest soil is called barrii or 
' bardi, and the somewhat superior red ot: yellow soil, which 
' tends to a brownish colour, is called mutbarrii ·or llhardi. 
' The sandy soil formed either of decomposed crystalline 
' rock or in the neighbourhood of rivers of a sanJy alluvium, 
' is called by a variety of names meaning "sandy," of which · 
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' the commonest are salm'i and rettin~ But the sandy low

' lying soil, adjoining river beds which is enriched year by . . 
' year by a deposit of silt, is· called lwchhar or galoti. The 

'names of soils differ in the two tahsils, because Hindi 

. ' is the language of the northern, and Marathi of the 

' southern tahsil,. and this difference was recognised in 

' the soil-classing rules! In the Chhindwara tahsil 25 per cent. 

of the cultivated area consists of good black soil as against 

only 16 per cent. in Sausar. In each tahsil the moderate 

brown soil morand I I occupies a fifth of the whole area, and 

the inferior soils, sahra or retari, mutbarrli or khardi and 

harn1. or !Jardi, occupy 55 per cent. of the area in Chhind

wara tahsil against 63 per cent. in Sausar. It is, however, 

somewhat misleading to include first-class khardi among the 

inferior soils of the Sausar tahsil, since, for the special 
purpose of growing cotton, it is of distinct value. In the 
District.as a whole the best soils occupy rather less than a 
quarter of the cultivated area, the moderate soil, second
class morand, a fifth, and the inferior soils nearly three-fifths. 
Land was also classified according as it was capable of 
growing wheat, rice or only minor crops in the Chhind
wara tahsil, and wheat or autumn crops in the Sausar tahsil, 
and the usual position classes were employ~d. 

79. Mr. MontgoJ?.lerie describes the general distribution 

Character of crop
ping and distribution 
ofFrops. 

ofthe crops grown as follows :-'There 
• are three uistinct types of cultivation 
' in the District :-1, Rabi ; II, Simple 
'kharif; III, Complex kharif; and each 

'of the thr":e main divisions of the District makes one of the 
' types specially its own. Rabi is the representative crop of 
'the Chhindwara tahsil ; for the moist black soil of the 
' plateau is well suited to wheat and gram. In the jagirs, 
'rough tultivation) without manuring, of the thin soil, 

'enables a ctbl' of the grass-like millets, kodon and kutki, 
' ot of that " miniature sun-flo wet" the Jagwz oilseed, to be 
' sown, And nourished by the ra.ins. This is the simple -kharij 
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• cultivation. In the Sausar tahsil, below the ghats. the 

' light soil is ploughed, manured, weeded and harvested 

• with hereditary skill, and yields in the autumn good crop's 

'of juar for food and of cotton 'for sale. This is the complex 

' kllarif cultivation. 

'The three types may be roughly defined as "winter crops," 

' "rain crops" and "autumn crops," and in fact the people 

' sometimes distinguish between them as unMri (winter 
' crops), sihari (rain crops} and llatlul.ni (autumn crops}; but 

' /.:alhiini is an indefinite word and is also applied to .Yabt'. 

' There is no sharp division between the three kinds of , 

' cultivation, and they are intermingled and blended with 
' ~:ach other. The cultivator whose chief crop is wheat, 
' frequently has some poor land 'under rain' crops, and ju.ar 

' is sown in the kodon-kutki country as well as in the cotton 

' tract. There is dignified leisure in exclusive wheat 

' cultivation, but the most profit is to be made from a. 

' lwlding comprising both lllzarif and rabi crops, from 
'having, in short, eggs in more than one basket and 

' plovers' eggs as well as hens' eggs. Many holdings are, 

' as a matter of fact, agriculturally compound, having both 
' mbi and kharif land. 

' In the northern tahsil the rab£ type in its purest form is 

' found in the open level Chaurai group on the· eastern 
' border adjoining the Seoni District: The rest of the 

• eastern half of the tahsll, comprising the Amarwara, 

• Singori, Samaswara, Chand, Mohkher and (for. the most 

'part} Chhindwara groups, is ~ll black soil country, but cut 

• up to a greater or less extent by_ hills and slopes suited 
' nnly for the poorer ,crops. 

'Chhindwara town roughly marks th~ point at which the 

' western half of the, tahsil, which is chiefly covered with 

'yellow soil, begins. 'Vheat cultivation, however, does not 
' cease at this point ; a wheat-bearing area with s~ndy bl~ck 
'soil extends south-westwards into the Umreth group. 
• The remainder of the Umreth group and the whole t>f the 
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' /\.ser group are given up to inferior ram crops. But the 

'growth of wheat skirts the r~'nch river up towards its 

'source; the Dalka group is the valley of the upper reach(!~ 

'of the Pench ri,;er and carries wheat cultivation wcil to the 

'west of its general limit. The little Khursan group, uorth 

'of the Dalka group, is geographically ~ part of the j;1gir~ 

'and exemplifies that preponderance 0f rain crops which is 

' common in the jJgirs. 

' In the Sausar tahsil there an: tw~> transition groups. 

• Khamarpani on the east and Ambara on the west. 

'Khamarpdni adjoins the whe~t-growing groups of the 

'Chhindwara tahsil, and is similar in soil and elcvaticn; hut 

'the influence of the Sausar plains is shown in a proportion 

' of judr intinitely larger than any which may he found in 

'the Chhindwara tahsil ; cotton, hO\vevcr, is not attempted 

'in the cool and moist Khamarpani climate. The Ambcira 

'group at the other end of the tahsil, lies in the broken 

' mass of hills which lead down from the yellow-soil Ascr 

'group tv th.:! plains ; its level is lower than the level of 

' Khamarpani ; with the same proportion of inferior kltur~l 

' as Khamd.rpd.ni, it has less -,vbeat and more juJr, and it has 

'a modest allowance of Cl1tton. 

'Out on the plains, it is only the P;indhurna valley, 

'running through the Chicholi and Pi1ndhurna gruups. 

'which fosters any appreciable wheat gro\ving. In the 

• large Sausar group, the system of elaborate klzarU· 

'cultivation reaches its highest pitch, and nine-tenths of the 

'crops are jud.r> cotton and tor and their mixtures.' 

So. Of the District,' excluding the jaglrs, 720 .squart! 

miles or 24- per cent. were occupied by 
Principal st:ttistic~ 

of =ultivation. Government forest m Igos-cei, 

square miles or 1 I per ccr~t. 

classed as not available for cultivation, and 432 ~quz.re 

miles or q per cent. as culturable \vaste ot!-.:r t!-:::: :1 

fallow. The occupied area was nearly a r.::~:::: ; 
1 The are.ts t:l.ken in this paragraph ?.re for t:-.e ye?.r 1~ 
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ur 67 per cent. of t.he village area of the kltiils.z. The jagir 

estates cover an area of 1597 square miles or 34~ per cent. 

of that of the District. Of this, 235 1000 acres or,, 23 per 

c~:nt. of the total are occupied for cultivation, and 654 

square miles or 41 per cent. are covered by forest. The 

occupied area in the whole District is thus more, than 

1, 2oo,ooo acres or 49 per cent. of the total. At settlement 

( I8<)2·93) the occupied area was 6o per cent. of the total in 

th..: l:hiilsa, and there has thus been an increase of 128,ooo 
' . 

acres in 1 3 years. There still seems considerable scope 

for extension of cultivation, especially in the jagirs.. The 

distinction made between culturable and unculturable land 

in the records is not, Mr. Montgomerie states, of much 
vatu~. Almost any ground in which the b,are. rock is· not 

actually exposed can bear poor rain crops for two years. 

The proportion of occupied area in the two tahsils, excluding, 

the jagirs, is now very much the same, but at the 30 years' 

M:ttlement ( x86-t--6s), the Chhindwara ta~siJ was more 

backward, only 37 per cent. of the total being occupied as 

a;,;ainst 44 per cent. in Sausar. The increase of c~ltivation 

was th~s much greater in the Chhindwara tahsil during the 

period of the 30 years' settlement. The Settlement Officer 

remarks :--' The backward plateau has caught up the longer 

' cultivated plains. There was good enough reason. , The 

' uncultivated areas in the Sausar tahsil-Khamarpiini and 

',\mb;'lra-were more hilly than the uncultivated area of . 

' the klullsa portion of the Chhindwara tahsil, and offered 

' few attractions to the growers of cotton and juar \\Tho 

'held the plains from the foot of the hills to the Nagpur 

' border.' 

81. In 19os-o6 

J:.~allows. 

the area under new and old fallow was 

18s,ooo acres or 19 per cent .. of the 

occupied area in the hhli!sa and 97,000 

acres or 41 per cent. of the occupied area in the jagfrs. 

In I90I-oz, immediately after the famine of 1900, the 

proportion of fallow in the whole District was 28 per cent. 
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. 
as against 23~ per cent. in 1905-06. Long resting fallows 

are necessary for the shallow red soil of the jagirs, and 

the area left untilled here must always be large. 

Mr. ~lontgomerie's remarks are as follows on this subject :-

• The extent to which new fallow (fallow of not more 

' than three years) and old fallow (fallow of over three 

' years) are included in holdings depends upon the type of 

' cultivation which is practised. In rahi cultivation, 

' a resting fallow is rarely given, for relief to the soil is 

' obtained by a change of cr~pping. Once in three or four 

. • years gr<bn or juar and tar are grown on land otherwise 

'· 

• always under wheat. But some land usually remains 

• unsown, because the cultivator has been unable, in a dry 

' year, to sow all his land before it dried, or in a wet year to 

' get the 1ow-lying soil fit for sowing in time. In the simple 

' kharif cultivation, resting fallows are part of the system. 

' The poorer soils are worked for three years and then lie 

' fallow for three years. This is the rule, but the rule has 

' many exceptions in the term of working, and the term of 

' fa11ow. In _the complex type of kha.rif cultivation, a resting. 

' fallow is never given if it can be avoided. Manuring, 

' rotation, and careful preparation of the ground maintain 

' its fertility. Since in every group cultivation runs in more 

' than one type, no enormous difference in the amount of 

• new fallow is to be expected, but the record reflects faith

' fully enough the general style of cultivation. In six 

' groups of the Chhindwara tahsil-Mohkher, Dalka, Chau

• rai, Chand, Samaswara and Chhindwara, which have 

' much rab£--the percentage ranges from 6 to 8 per cent. of 

'_the gross area, while in the three poorest groups, U mreth, 

' Khursan and Aser, homes of the simple khanf cultivation, 

' the percentage runs from IO to 13. Similarly, in the 

' Sausar tahsil, the percentage is highest (g per cent.) in the 

• Khamarpani tract, in which the proportion of complex 

' kharif cultiYation is smallest ; in the Sausar group, which 

' i~. almost exclusively devoted to cotton and juar, the 
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' p~Crcentage sinks so low as 4 per cent. It is, .therefore, in 

' the complex type of ~harif cultivation that the area und~r 

' resting fallow remains the smallest ; in the cotton-growing 

' Sausar tahsil, the proportion of new fallow is 6 per cent. 

' against 8 per cent. in the Chhindwara tahsil, whose re

' presentative crops are wheat and kodon and kutki. The 

' record of old fallow should show traces of the inclusion in 

' ho!Jings of land of over three years' fallow, to provide for 

' rotations, but it does not, owing to imperfection in the 

' record. Old fallo\v belonging to a holding is easily 

' ascertained and mapped when the whole co';lntry is-divided 

' among tenants and fully cu~tivated, but in the count~y 
' \vhere kodon, kutki andj'ag-tzi are sown on rotations of 

' land, the case is different. When one rotation is complet· 

' '~d and another patch of the thin light soil is taken up, 

• three or four years obliterate the traces of .cultivation 

' on the deserted patch, and the very man who sowed it can 

' hardly point out the outlines of the patch. Moreover, 

• unJer the system of plough rents which obtains in such 

• tracts, cultivation wanders freely ~n the poorest soilJ and. 
' an old Gond with one plough may have at one time or 

' another had the whole of some 6o acres under &rop. As 
' cultivators multiply, and room for wandering cultivation 
' becomes less, he· will, under protest, see · the area. 

' open to his plough dwindle. · It is hu',llan to grudge 
' to strangers what we can no longer possess, ~nd such an 
• old Gond will, with a child-like·· sincerity, claim a hillside 

' on which he ceased thirteen years ago to cultivate. The 
' principle in dealing with such cases was that th~ tenant 

' shouiJ, in the presence of the malguzar, point out the · 

' boundari~s of his holding, and, if necessary, set, out littl~
' ho..:aps of stones_ at the angles, but the practice was imper-
• feet and time was short. A curious instance of the 

' difficulty of making a correct record was· found in the 

':\Iohkher group o( the Chhindwara tahsil, ·where the 

' tenants got the notion that their old fallow would be thrown· 
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• into the village waste, and therefore misrepresented their 

• old faUow as new fallow, undeterred by the information 

' that new fallol- would be assessed and old fallow would be 

' exemrt. In any case the amount of old fallow . reconh:d 

• in holdings is very constant, being ~ per cent. of the gwss 

' area in the Chhindwara tahsil, and 4 per cent. in the 

' Sausar tahsil, where some area is reserved within holdings 

' for grazing cattle.' 

82. Only a very little land grows two crop!'. Low

Double-croppiog. 
lying corners of fields, which are 
spechlJy retentive of moisture, are 

sown with a second crop. ~utki and rice are commonly 

the first crops, followed by gram and wheat. In wet 

years gram follows juar and jagni actually follows kutki. 

If the rainfall is heavy and late, the area growing two crops 

reaches its maximum. This was the case in 1897-9~ when the 

double cropped area was 16,ooo acres. In I8gg-1goo on the 

other hand, when the monsoon was a total failure, the area 

sank to 1500 acres. 

83. The total cropped area m the khiilsa increased from 

.. 5 lakhs of acres at the 30 years' 
Statistics of crops. 

settlement to 7 lakhs at the last settle-

ment (I8g2-93) and to more than 8 lakhs in 1905-06. 

Statistics for the jagirs were included for the first time in 

IC)OO-OI, and in 1905-06 their cropped area was IJg.ooo 

acres, making a iotal for the District of 9~ lakhs of 

acres. Chhindwara in this year had the eighth largest cropped 

area in the Central Provinces. An area of 66o,ooo acres or 

7o- per cent. of the total was occupied by autumn crop'> and 

28o,ooo or 30 per cent. by spring crops. In recent years the 

proportion of the autumn crops has slightly increased. In 

1905-o6 wheat occupied 204,000 acres or 22 per cent. of the 

cropped area, juar 18g,ooo or 20 per cent., kodon and 

kutki IJO,ooo or 14 per cent., cotton 124,000 or 13 per ceni., 

JQgni B9,ooo or 9 per cent. and gram 62,000 or 6~ per cent. 

The principal UlCreases since the settlement have tak<'P 
' :1""1\ . 
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ptacc in cotton and juar, while the other crops show small 

variations. 
CROPS. 

81. \Vhcat (Trdicum sativum) is the staple food-grain in 

Wheat. 
the wheat-growmg tracts on the east 
of the Chhindwara tahsil. Rathia 

wheat is the variety locally popular, and was until recently 

sown more than &ny other. The people prefer it, because 

it is ca~icr to grind in the rains. It also contains a higher 

proportion of gluten and is more nutritious, besides being 

preferable for .. the baking of unleavened bread. But the 

development of the export trade in 18go and the following 

years gave a great impulse to the growth of pissi wheat 

which the market demanded. In the Chaurai tract, pissi 
has almost ousted kallu"a, but where it is grown for the 

local demand and for sale to surrounding Districts as iri 

~tohkher, katlzi'a has held its own. Towards Umreth wheat 

is commonly sown mixed with gram as the soil is inferior. 

Pissi is said to suffer less than katllia from hail, and to have 

a slight advantage in resisting rust. The grain of kalhi'a 

is looser in the ear and more easily beaten "out by_ hail. . ,. 
The other varieties are only sown ~o a small extent as 

delicacies. The land is prepared for wheat with the bakhar 

or hoc-plough, the regular plough being only used when 

the land is overgrown with klins or /;undii grass. A care

ful cultivator will take the bakhar over his hmd 9 or 10 

times in the course of thc.year, but the average number .is 

4 to 5· It is a common custom in the wheat.:.growing 

tracts to go over the field with the baklzar as soon ·as · the 

aops have been cut a~d to disturb the soil to a small depth. 

One more harrowing is given in the hot we~ther and two or 

three during breaks in the rains, until the ground has been 

properly pulverised and all weeds eradicated. When the 

rains are heavy and incessant, it occasionally happens that 

the fields have to be left untoucl1ed until the conclusion · 

of the monsoon, when they receive a hasty preparation 
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,.. 
immediately before the seed i; put in. \Vheat is sown 

in October, tho;- Dasahra festival being the traditional d~te 
for comzn~ncing sowing, and ripens at the end of February, 

the harVE:St lasting till the ISth April.· or the combina

tions of wheat with other crops, b£rrii. or wheat and gram, 

aitd rafga or wheat and linseed are the most common. 

Occasionally a wheat field is lightly manured ami irrigated 9 

but Mr. Montgomerie says that an irrigated wheat field is 

as rare as a correct statement of siwai income. Wheat has 

not to be watched except in forest villages, and black-buck 

are not sufficiently numerous to cause much damage in this 

District. Monkeys attack a wheat crop in the daytime, but 

not at night. Among birds, peacocks and r.arrots are the 

most annoying to the cultivator. The former never leaves 
the near neighbourhood of cover, but in the morning and 

evening flocks of parrots are on the wing all over the field. 

They are particularly noxious in juar and wheat, and may 

be seen biting off the ears of wheat in their flight and 

carrying them to the nearest big tree to eat. Termites or 

white ants, known locally as ttgrii, do not injure wheat much 

in Chhindwara. The surface weevil (Tanymecus £ndi'cus) is 

known locally as sii·wardiki.. It attacks the young shoots in 

November and December, and, feeding only at night, will 

go down a whole line of plants eating them. Fields bearing 

a heavy crop are occasionally attacked by field mice. The 
stored grain is eaten by a weevil called sondha. About 

8o lbs. of wheat are sown to an acre and the standard ·out

turn is 6oo lbs. 

85. · Juar (Sorghum vulgare) is the second crop in impvrt

ance, and is the staple food of the 
Juar. 

cultivators in the Sausar tahstl, as 

wheat and kodon a~d kutki are above the ghats. Three 

varieties are commonly grown in the District, ganer or 

a heavy kind of grain, Beran·, a medium one, and Hkandi, 

a light one. The last ripens a month before the others. 

Ganer is grown in good black soil, and Beriiri in ·light 
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"andy land. The seed of gancr can be stored undergr0und 

for years without being spoilt. Another variety, know~ 

ftS orgar i-; SOWn in hi~h stony land, and is less eaten 

by birds, as the· grains are deeply- imbedded· ia, .the 

head. The land is prepared with the bakkar once·· or twice 

in tho hot weather, and once or twice after the breaking 

of the rains to take out Wi!eds, the seed bed being ready 

about the beginning of July. The seed. is sown through 

the lifan or three-coultered drill and two bakkars f,,l_low, 

behind the lijall, to cover over the furrow,.;, some cultivato~s 

a.tso using a brush harrow. This form of sowing gives 

pretty parallel lines, and the iuterculture operations are 
thererore done more efficiently. Heavy showers aftet 

sowing interfere with germination and may ~ecessitate re
sowing. Occasionally a flock of goats is penned for one -

night in the fields to stamp in the earth after juar has been 
sown, the price paid being 5 kuros (1oolbs.) ofgrain. A firm 
-;ced-bcd is important' for juar, because if the crop is sown. 
on loose soil, there is considerable danger· of 'lodging' by. 

raio or wind .. The field is hoed w!th the daura, a miniature 

IJakl~.a~, with a !-hear 7 inches long, and is also haod-w~eded. 
Juar is sown in rotation with cotton and sometimes with 

arhar. This and other pul_?es, as urad, maog and popat, 

are often :.own as a mixture with j.uar; a common method 
being to leave every ninth or twelfth row of the subsi.diary 
crop. Occasionally a field is lightly manured, but manure 

is nearly always applied in the year in which cotton is 

grown. Pig do much damage to ju.1r and the culti, ators 

arc often afraid to approach a boar to drive him out of the 

field. The crop is watched day and night for a month or 

six weeks: one mao is employed for each maclulta and he 

watches the crop for four hours in the morning and three in 
the afternoon, and then after taking his food goes back at 
night and sleeps in the field. The munda or platform for· 

\Vatching is required for every ten acres or sometimes a 

<Omillel' area. Ktin!d or smut is the most common disease 

7 
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to which juar is· liable. Some malguzars have adopled the 

practiee ·of steeping the see·d in a solution of sulphate of 

copper~· Gond cultivators place· it· in the uririe ·of cattlt; 

w~ich; tney say · is also efficacious as a preventative; .J n 

rainy or misty weather the plants are attacked by atl 

insect called narkfa which eats the leaves and prevents the 

heads from forming. Juar ripens in December· and the 

harvest extends into January; About 8 lbs. of seed ar~ 

sown to an acre and the standard outturn is 550 lbs. In fairly 

good land Soo lbs. is by no means an extraordinary crop. 

86. · Cotton ( Gossypium nPglectum) is now the fourth crop in 

Cotton-Varieties 
anll methods of culti-
'vati0o~ ' 

importance and covered I2.hOOO acres 

in 1905-o6 as against 54,000 at last 
settlement ( 1892-93). Practically the 
whole cotton area was formerly in the 

Sausar tahsil; but in recent years the cultivators above the 

ghats-have taken up the crop on account of_the profi!s ,to be 

derived from it. · In 1905-o6 ~he area under the crop_ in the 

Chhindwara tahsil was 23,000 acres. The· variety cal~ed 

;lari is almost. universally sown. The lint of this is .rough, 

weak and short, but nevertheless the people prefer it, becaus.: 

it is the.most vigoro.us, prolific and hardy of all ~yar~eties. 

The J~nd is prepared for cotton in the same way as for juar .. 

The seed is sown im~ediately on the breaking of the rains~ 

. and occasionally in the dry on the chance that they_ will be 

favourable, as the loss of seed is of little or no consequenc~ 

in the- case .of this crop. The seed is s~wn with the b~klwr, 

a sart/i or bamboo tube trailing behind one end of this and 

being h(dd up by a woman. When the end of the field is 

readied, the sarlii is displaced and put on the other- ,side, so 

as to leave the space between the Jines equivalent· to one 

width of the bakhar. Three or four lines at the end of the 

field are left blank for the bullocks to turn in and are SO\vn 

subsequently.· The seeds are.·steeped. in cowdun~ before 

being·· sown to prevent them from adhering together. 

Cotton- was formerly grown with .an a,dmixture of arhar or 
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~orne other pulse in occasional lines, in the same manp7r as 

ju;1r~ bet it is now considered more advantageous t~ gr~~ it 
• alone. \Vhen arhar is sown as a· subsidiary crop~ more 

! care ic; needed in watching it, and the arhar, has· the·· effect 

·· of stunting the adjacent cotton plants~ The usmil pr6por.tion 

'is two lines of arbar after eight ·Jines of cotton in ··the 

.interior and one or two lines of arhar after twelve of cott-on 

in towns, where cultivation is more progn;ssive. · When the 

, pl,ants have put out four leaves, \Vc-eding is· begun· with the 

· dauni or small hoe-plough which .is drawn between the ·lines 

of_the crop ; a pair of bullocks often drags two dauriis; ~tl}e 

. animals walking between . the. next lines •out~ide .-those 

thrpugh. which the· ploughs go. The dhundri, a. sHghtly 

\ Jaq;~r harrow than the dauril, i~ used 'for· the $econd, and 
subsequent weeding-s. Advantage accrues• both to ·cotton 

: o~ juar from a certain amount of thinn}ng, and juar ·i~. often 

sown too th!ckly, so ·that the young. plants xpay be ·pulle,d 

. ,up to yield a supply of fodder. A good. culti~ator wiH ·g() 

, over his fields eight or ten times with the hoe. ploogh; 
. about one acre can be weeded in a day. Belo"Y ,-t4e 

. hills, cotton and juar are grown in rotation year after year o~ 

·.t-he same light soil, and manure is necessary if the . outtul]:l · 

(.1f the land is to be maintained. Cotton is now sometimes . 

sown for:two or three years in succession, and a dr~ssing of 

, manure ~s given every third or fourth -year.. Cotto(l picking 
begiqs in, November and continues for seyeral months; until 

' ' 

. the plants. dry up and become exh<J,usted •. 'Four '?r· fiye 

pickings are necessary, of which the secop.d aqd third usual

. ly give the most lint. Near tqwns the ·cotter;~ ha,s to-~ b_e 

'picked immediately the bolls burst for fear of ~hieve~, 'and 

the work is thus rendered more expensive •.. The plants are 

subsequently grazed by cattle and the :stalks and root~ are 

then collected and used for fuel or occasionally for baskets 

and inside roofing. The cotton . crop .is. attacked by :mon

keys who :eat the bolls and also by: samh~ar deer. · Occa

sionally the pl'ants are damaged by frost:. ' 
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·st• ·The! fotlowtng tles~ription of pests h1s been kilUtly 
· · - ·furnished b'~~ the Director of A!!"ri-biseases and pests. J ~ 

culture. The cotton aphis is a srriall 

Insect bf a glossy, green colour, like the Eng-lish green 

. fly. The Insects t~ed on the leaves and the growth. of 

the plants Is stunted. This insect is familiarly known· at1d 

• is tailed m,a: tnultitude"' of them, each no larger thafl a 

· . .small seed, rrtay be ~een grouped on the leaves and staik 

uf the plant; \hey generally temairt motionl<!ss with the 

beak buried lr\. Its tissues; from each there drops a liquid 

· which, Falling on thE! leaves below, produces a shiny gummy 
·. layer. The dr<tid on \he plants is very great and further 

· rowth becomes difficult. 'I'he insed is preyed on by vari. 

tis enemies as ~he Lady-bird beetle and others. The only 
sound artificial temedy is spraying the plants. Another 

'pest, Spk!!lioplera go•s_1rpll or the cotton stem borer, attacks 

the l'lants if cold weather and heavy dews occur at the time 

· 6f flow~ring. The irnigo lays eggs on the bark of the stem, 
. which hatch inlo a small white grub. This grub tunnels into 

·:the interior of the stem and feeds on the inner protoplasmic 

·'substance of the plarlt; going on boring until it turns into 

th€! pupa• when the plant is killed. The imago is a beetle of 

. a f:opper metallic colour, and it appears to be this pest which 

is kno\vn locally as lelting. Plants which turn yello\'f or 

wither in August br September usually contain this grub 

·and they should be puil~d up and burned. The red cotton 

. hug· ( !Jysckrcus tin,~!alus} is distinguished by the people 

and is known as mz"ri:hi. kira. The perfectly developed in
!';ect is a vivid red with a black diamond mark on the wings 

·and some white lines on the lower surface. This insect 

may be found on the cotton at all times and most abundant-

. ly when the bolls are forming in the ripening crop. It 
sucks but the juice and renders the seed light ·and the 

lint stained and bad. It does not do so much tlamage 

as the other pests and can be shaken off the plants 

into a basket and then drowned in a little kerosine oil in 
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water. Th~ pink and "potted boll~worms ar~.d~scribed t:>y 
Mr! Lefmy as follows:- 'In August w~ find ll1e spo!ted JJ.oll-, 

• worms eating the top shoots of the co~hm -or feeding i.n the: 

'flower buds. The moth that comes from thes~ caterpillars. 

' lay~ on the first bolls and the attack begins. As the bolls 

'develope, more moths hatch out and both pol~-,vorms btr~ 
• come plentiful in the cotton. This goes on till the .cotton 

'ripens~ when probably the caterpillars hibernate. The 
• s, otted boll-worms hide away in the ground and there 

• become pupre, while the pink· bolJ-V\-orm!j 4=.url up iq the 
. . ~· 

's~(d of the cotton and make a cocoon there.. In th~ next 

'March the spotted boll-worm comes opt1 lays its eggs on 

'brinjal or sc,me other plant of the. order Afalvacete, or iq 
• the old cotton plants standing ip the fields, .and goe~ '?n 
'brct>din;;. \Vhcn the rains break1 the pink b<;>ll-w.orm f110t~ 

'~omc>s out from its cocoon. The bolls first attacked shcn~ld. 
'be pulled cff and burnt. Seed should not be taken from 

• • infl'ctcJ plants, and the brinjal should not b~ grown pear . . 
'cotton fields.' 

SS. From ten to twenty pounds of cotton seed are ~own 

Seed and outturn. 
in a!-1 acre and the st!indard outturl} 
is 270 lbs. of seed cot~on, yieldin?' 

S1 lbs of cleaned fibre. In good land, when cotton i~ sown 
alone, a crop of 400 lbs. is nl)t seldom obtained. But the 
~tandard is quite properly fixed at a IQw estimate. 

89. The small millets, kodon and kut~i, ~re now Jhe 

l{odon-kntl.i. 

cropped area in 

third crop in importance, coy~rin~ 

13o,ooo acres or If per cent. of the 

190,5-o6. Of this total the jagirs contained 
nearly ss,ooo acres. They can be grown eyen in lanj so 

hilly as to preclude th..:!- use of the plough, the surface· b~ing 
sirnpty scratcheJ open with a hoe or pick-axe. Both are sown 

~~early and late cr0ps, which are known as bhadeli and k~liikal 

;<ccording- to the months, Bh.adon and Kartik, in which Hiey 
are reap~cl. The same seed is used for both parvests. ·They 

are sown in rotation with jagni, and this oilseed is so~etim~.s 
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mixed with kodo'n;in the belief that it removes the int~xicating 
effect produced by the new grain. Kodon is weeded, but 11ot 

kutki, which is so like grass that it cannot be dis

tinguished from it. From 16 tl) 32 lbs. of seed go to an 

acre and the standard outturn is 400 lbs., yielding 220 lbs: 

of Cleaned grain. · 

9Q· Gram ( Cice7 arietinum) is a very popular crop on 

sandy soils. In the loose sah,.a soil It 
·. Gram and arhar. 

sends down its tap-root and makes a 

co~fo~table living. The gram crop is sometimes ver~ 
fine, but it is ravaged by the same caterpillar that 
I ' , 

attacks tar, and in the river valleys is liable to damag~ 
,. p·• I 

from excessive cold. The small tops of the plants are 
1 .J :. 

pi~ed off to make them spread, but this must not 

~e . done in cloudy weat~er. If labour cannot be obtai~:
ed, a flock of goats are let through the field. When there is 
I • • • 

heavy dew a sheet is sometimes spread over a gram field 
.. . . . ~ . . . 
at night and squeezed out in the morning, and the water thus 

obtained i.s used as a dif"estive. The seed sown for an acre 

'of gram amo~nts to 6~ lbs. and the standard outturn is soo 
~. ' ' 

lbs. Arhar or tor ( Cajanus £ndicus) occupies 27 ,ooo acres .or 

:about 3 per cent. of the cropped area. Tar is sown alone tp 

:a small extent on sandy ground, such as that on the banks 

of the Kanhan river, but is generally a companion crop 

to juar and .cotton. There are two varieties with white and 

yellow seeds. The white-seeded variety is sown alone on 

:the Kanhan, and the grain is considered to be sweeter and 

.fetches a higher price than the other. Both varieties have . ~ 

,a yellow flower. The crop is sown at the beginning of July 

and ripens in January. The whole plant is cut off with·~ 

;.sickle close to the ground. The pods and \faves are called 

.kutar, and are a very good food for cattle. The stalks are 

.soaked and are then made into large baskets for holding 
\ ' . 
. chaff. They are also used for covering houses, but are .!'-aid 

· .. to be li~ble to the attacks of white-ants. The crop is some'-, .. _. . ... 
times injured by frost, usually in December, and in cloudy 
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weather 1s very liable to be attacked· by' caterpiU~rs.~·.: Tht; 
tenants go out and catch these in. a basket.· sweeping ·the; 
branches with a cloth. · Ab~ut seven· and a half poupds o( 

f>ced go to an acre of the single crop.· Whe~ mixed with 

cotton, one and a quarter pounds are sown. to a~ ~~re,- The. 

standard outturrt is 400 lbs.,. but in good land the t;etu~n i~ 

stated to be as large as that of juar. . .. 

91~ Of the other pulses molk (Phaseolus at01zitijoliu$) 
. and popat (DoUchos Lablah) are, sown. 

Other pulses •. · in very inferior land, ,- Alotk._ i$. com~ 
monty mixed with juar; it has· a spreading·growth .lik~ ·a 
creep.er' and does not. rise more than.: six .inches. fr9l'l). 

the ground. It is also sown ·in small: strip.s of 1an4 
that cannot be used· for· any_ other crop. · As. the, ·soil i$ 

always inferior,_ the outturn is said to he only 'IOo:Jb~.· an 

acre.· Sometimes the crop is not cut at all and the young 

cattle are allowed to graze. it off the ground.- ,Popat, . or 
·country beans, are commonly· grown as a· food for. cattle. 
Popat is sown -mixed . with juar and also on very ·sandy 

land along the banks of streams. . Mang (Phaseolus munga) 
~s also sown mtxed with juar in the proportion of; an eighth 

or sixteenth. ·It is a spre:1;ding plant not growingdllrove two 

feet high· and has a small whitish-yellow flower. · .. ·fn. clouily 
·weather the flowers drop off and the plants are then -puiled 

:up and fed to cattle. Ba,·hati ( Vz'l{nd Catitl1igYis another 
:pulse grown with juar. It is sown in lines to' cut up ·the 
~.field of juar into-sections. It is a creeping plant· and spreads 
:.Over the ground or twines up the stalks of juar. ' . . . 

(.. 

92. Linseed (Linum usitatissimum) ·is not mu'ch grown~ 

Oil seeds. 
the area under it being ·only · 300o 
acres. It is profitable when it succeeds, 

.but ·.is' a veritable lottery .. It is sometimes mixed· with 

r:wheflt in the proportion of one to five.:· A .little. pqwdered 

:manure· is mixed up with the seed.· in. order -that:,~t 

·Lmay ·not' be ·sown too thickly.· Eight· pounds of seed· go 

'to a.ri · acre and the standard outturn is ·.220 Jb.s. .-.::Til 
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(S.,.,n,.,,,. ,.,di'cum) covered 26,000 acres in 1905~c6- fiS 

against only 8ooo at settlement. It is grown a good 

deal in hilly land and often yields a handsome profit. 

Only two pounds of seed go to an acre ;.~nd the standard 

outturn is ISO lbs. jagni ( Cuiso'UI oleifera) is a companion 

crop to kodon and kutki and covered nearly 90,ooo 

acres in 1905-06. It forms a regular rotation crop to 

kodon and kutkl in· poor land above the ghats and in the 

jagirs. When grown, as it oftt>n is, on hill sides, the 

flowering crop forms conspicuous patches of vivid yellow. 

Thts crop has become much more popular in rec~::nt years, 

t~e area devoted to it having doubled during the 30 years' 

settlement. It is sown in July after juar and ripen• in Nov• 

ember; about 4 lbs. of seed go to an acre and the standard 

outturn is ISO lbs. Four pounds of seed yield a pound of oil. 

The pounded seeds are also mixed with mahua and eaten as. 

food by the roor, the pun{;'ency of the j'agni correcting the 
• 

sweetness of the mahua. The oil is also rubbed on tho haic 

and body and the oil-cake is given to cattle. Th~ ashes of 
~e Rtalks ar~ used as a substitute for soap and are mixe4 

with urad and condiments to make the jJflpars or thiQ wafer$ 

used with curry. Karar, a thorny variety of :;afHower 

,(Carlkamus #nctoritts), is sown on the borders of whe~at 

·fields. It has white seeds, somewhat resembling orangtt 

pips. from which an oil is extracted and ust>d for fuel and 

lighting. The Telis mix it withjagni oil and it is applied tQ 

the wqunds of cattle to keep off flies. Only about 100 

acres are sown with karar. Castor (Ricinus cotnmpnz~·), .i$ 

,not usually grown as a separate crQp but scattered. plants are 

m~ Ked with cotton or in sugarcane gardens. There are two 

varieties of the plant, one growing only to three ft>et and 

the other to about seven feet high. The large variety has 

a bigger seed, b• t otherwise no difference is td .be ootic~;!,d 

·in the appearance of the plants. Small castor is sown alone 

-.on tJt,, bank of the Kanhan near Ramakona. About 1400 

ll.ue.$ are eowil with. castor and it can be growo both as a 
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mm and a cold weather crop. At harvest the head~ only arEr 

cut off. The seeds are not crushed in. an oil-press, but arec 

h!'!ated in water and then broken up in a pestle, and·tbe oiJ. 
is skimmt'd as it riSt'S to the top. The oil is very thick .and; 

has a d sagreeablt! smell ; it is employed for lighting and. 

oiling cart-wheels and for softening leather. A little castor, . 

oil is given to a child as soon as it is born. · The oil-cak~. 

makes a go~d manure for sugarcane fields. A se~r. of oi.l 
costs 6 to 8 annas and five pounds of seed give about~~ 

pound of oil.· 

93• Rice, 

Rice. 

red, white and black, is grown b!lt to a. 
small extent. The white is grown 
only on good land. The <'nly patch. 

of regular rice cultivation is at the extreme south-east o~ 

the Chhindwara tahsil and north-east of the Sausar tahsil,. 

wl1cre the same methods are adopted as in the neighbouring. 

Sconi District. The field'i are divided on the crystaiHn~ 

~u.il into little compartments and occasionally a ~iny tapk 

is constructed at the head of the plots. In th~ 1est o( 
the District rice is usually sown as ·a first crop on. the lpw~ · 
lying parts of .the best soils, followed by a second crop-:

It is also grown as a single rain-crop, but is not popular~. 
About w,ooo acres are usually sown with rice, Aq 
acre takes 64 lbs. of seed ·and the standard outtuni 

is 700 lbs. of uncleaned, yielding 420 lbs. of cleaned pr:odoce. · 

94· The area under sugarcane 1 fell from 6500 acres at 
Sugarcane. · 

the 30 years' settlement to. 3500 ~! 
last settlement ( 1 8g2-94) ancJ · 1500 iQ 

. . . . . ' 
19"'..5-~6. The gur of Chhindwara is being ·oustect. frori't 
the' markets' by the·. cheaper product brought by, r~il 'from 

Upper India. The cane is there. irrigatect from c~nals and 
. ' ' . ) 

tatj~s and can compete successfully with the well-irri<Yatect 
. : Q •. l 

_crop of the Central Provinces even tn the locality where it is 
produced. The iron roller-mills of Messrs. Myl.oe ·and ___ .. ________________ · _·..;.·_· '_:_· _· '·-' 

• The description of the silgan'ane crop iio . takea · f~ni . lhtt 
Appendices to .l\lr. Montgomerie's. Repor~.. .. . . . ... . .... 
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Thompson, which have been adop~ed in the n·eighbouring. 

District of Beta!, had not been· introduced: into Chliindwata:.• 

when Mr. Montgomerie wrote, but these are ·not sufficiently 

ddvant~gepus to make any material difference r to · the· 

proseects of the indu~try. : The bulk ~f the sugarcam{ 

a: rea is in the Chhind war a tahsil. The ·variety ·usually· 

. gro\\ ri. is'· the pachraizg, a handsome variegated '~ane ot 
good.he.ight ahd.· thickness. The konda and dr.on:J v.trieties .. . 
ire 'little used; they are juicier than the pachl'an,g-, '~but 
more liable to be eaten by jackals~ A thin hard cane· called 
mu~'gni• :o:r 1nungz" is sometimes sown as a protective . belt 

tc:>und-· pachrang: ·in the. same way that the thor~y karar 

(saffiow'er ts sown on the edge of wheat fields as a protection . ~ . . ' .. ,. . 

~gainst cattle. · The standard outturn of cane is taken ·as 

· .1s~o i~s~ ·per acre.; From 3000 to 4000 c·anes are. usua:IIy 
planted· to an acre· and each. cane ·is cut into about · thre'e 

pi~ces ~efore planting. Before sugarcan~·· pressing -be_gin~; 
Ganesli·· must be worshipped, a Jittle stone being erected 

' • . . I" • , • . • • • • ~: 

and vermilion smeared over it and a cocoanut off~red to tt. 
Wh~n. -~- man has· fenced. his sugarcane· field, one ~r the 

hib?nrers pretends· to be a tiger and rims all ro~nd _the 
/e~efng and. others ·throw pie'ces _of cane after him. 'fhis 
pr6tetts the field from .the ravages of all tigers. 
1 .. _.:: ·· ..... " . . ' . . . 

. . 95· San-hemp ( Crolfla;n"a juncea) is now a. popular 
.. · . . . minor._ crop. · It is grown mainl,y" in 

San-herrp and ambari. 
, Palatwada circle aod the herrip· is 

~old ~i:ri: ~alatwada ·market. · Kunbis and Gonds are: the 
' ' . . l - . . 
chief· ~uhivators, and many Hindu· castes . do no~ grow 
the- crop. The are~ under it was 7~03 acres in ·· 1gd4-o5 
~nd ,Socio in 1905-o6.: .. It is s;wn broadc~st and afterwa~nls 
t . .. . " ' - . . ' ' 
the' 'balzlza'r is dragged u-pside down over the land to 
I . . . . .. \ 

"fress i? the seeds. The crop germinates . and grow~ . ver~ 
Rtiickly and requires no weeding or manuring as .it c~okes tlie 

t~e.~d~:itself, and in particular clears the ground of the agz'"a 

.plant:w:hich is dangerous to sugarcane and juar • .Sometimes 

san is sown as a green-soiling crop before sugarcane. It has 
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a·yetlcni flower and grows five or six fe'~t high.! ·rfie c~op:i~:. 
sown at the beginn'ing of the rains· and cut. in Decerrlhe~ 
'vith jua;. It requires a fairly _heavy rainfall. ·The~ ·stalks; 

are cut off at the roots ~nd tied into bundles and. the heads: 

are then cut off with·an·axe .. They are. steeped in ,\·ater.for 

about ten days before retting. The seed when cheap is fed; 

to cattle mixed :with tiura. The dried stalks are ·\relY 

~nf1anirnable and ·are kept f~r kindling fires in· :tlie ··rains.~· 
According to the verbal statements. of local cultivatorJ ahout 
30 lbs; of seed go to an acre and the crop may yield 2oolbs. 

Of fibre .. The value of ·t.he seed from a crop on o~e '~ere 
may b~ Rs •. 3 or 4· Another fibre, amba;{ (Hib~·s~us 
camzabi1~us) is sown. to a ·small extent mixed with cotton 
~nd juar, .for the culti~ato;'s pri·vat~ ·use~ ·· The~·leaves ~dfe;· 
ea tc~ as a vegetabrc; and the fibre i~ used for tHEf 'beddin·,: 

of cots and for th·e· tassels ti~d to the horns oC:bullocks. ~·~·I? 
~s ~;ai.d. ,not to be. so str~ng as .stut. imoii~t ·h~s ~· r.arg€ 

. . . . , , . . . . ........ ~ r , ~ 
yellow flower, variegated \vith red and white. 1 · • • · ·• 1 • · •• 

<. 96·.- · Toba<;:c~ (Ni'co!~a~a ·taoa~um) ·'-'"as grown :on ·rieariY 
' . . .' ; ; , 1500 acres 'in 1904•05.: "rh'e sb~d i~ 

: Tobacco. . ~ow~ at the. first. break.· of th~· ~ra'i~s 
and the young piarits 'are trimspla~ted in . Aug~st 'at: ii 
foot's distance apart. Tobacco ·is. grown i~ · \Vhaf i~ 
known a~ 'pandlzrt' la~d; consisting of a' sa~dy,' ,''whitish 

soil \~·hich has been speciall'v fertilised as b~inf('tne old 
site ·onrviiiage 0~ 'by the deposit of silt from a·ri~~r.'; I'n 

such 't:ind' neither manu're oi irrigation is netessary~ but it 
sown in . an ordit'la.ry ·field the crop must be ir~igat~d; The 
plants ~are pruri~d and 'the sterns broken off so 'tha't :the 

first leav.es ·may be taf-ge an·d of strong flavo~r. The leav"e's 

are plu~ked at the' end of January,. the fresh sho~ts beih·g. 

then allowed to seed. The leaves are left to dry fri the su'ri 
for about a week an.d are then 'made up into bundle1s and 
.... • ~ '\l• ••• \ 

:~\.·rapped round with grass and allowed to rot' to a certai'n 
! . . . 

extent. They are' then made iAro fresh bundles ahd ioid: 

{f rain falls, or tiler~- is' a frost' as 'the le~~es are n~adi fo:...b~ 
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pifl>t:J,lmuch of their :stre.ng".t,l) is· lost a1,1d the value. ~r. the 

crpp f:!reatly ctimioishes. ·:, Th.ey 111ay a,l~o btJ attack~·d· py a 

~.9~· .. ; ~f , blight• ~vhe~ .. ~vbi.te . .spots appear on tl~cm · and~ 
~ubsequ~ntty form ,h~~~~,, One-half to twa-third~. <1f ,the 

, w~ight o( the leaves i~ .lo~t in. drying. i\ rough ~$tim.at~ of. 
th~,$ell~ng weigh_t ofth~ .crop is HO seers an acre, the value. 

of; ~hic;b. at present pri,ces, is Rs. So. ChhinJwara tobacco. . ' . 

s~lh .. ~t 3 lbs~ to the rupee ~nc:l that imported from ijerar,: 

wbi.cb is ~tronger, at 3 lbs. 
\ 

,: 97• The area under, condiments and spices was q~arly 

·;; .·. 1900 acres in I90.J·os, of which, 
Cpndi Tle'l'S and · • 

1·:, ,. -\'e;et.able~. nearly J69o wert! cropp.ed . w1th, 
, :: .' .. ·~ . chillies, the other condim~nts. G'rowo 
. . ' 

·b,eing . garlic and .. onions,· ; Of sso acres under garJen 
erpps, . ~00 are occupied py potatoes. The cliinat~ of 

<;phindwara is favour4ble to this·vegetabte and it is export

ed _to: S~oni and Bd.laghat, The crop is grown wjth manure . 

. and irrigation, being put in in .Septembe"r or October and 

rjp~n\~g ,jn December aq!f january. It js stated. locally 
~ba.t .. fj m;;tJJQ.ds of potq.toes are required to plant an 'acre 

of: lapd at;Jd ~he crop is 6o mq.unds. Recently the pri.:e at 

barves_t has been as low a~ Rs. S per pall1i · of J ma~nds, 
rising. to Rs. 7 in the hot weather. The people say .th~t no 
profits have peen obtained in the last year or two gw}ng t<;l 

th~ low prices and the tendency of the potatoes t9 rot, 

Hrinj_als ;S,fa~z.um melongen-um) occupy about. 1,50 ~cn~s. 

Brinjals are stuffed with spices ancl fried in gM ~o be ~a~en, 

~Pi$· dish. peing cousidered as ~ delicacy •. \Vat~r-mel9n~ 

~Qd cucur,nbers are grown on .about 309 ;:u:r~s Qn the panks 

qf lqa. Kulbehra and)Canhan. . KymJz._rrzs.. o~. pump~in~ 
(8en ·'f;a$t"a ~erzfera) ai~ grown on the r9ofs of houses during 

~he rains •. They are. ~ateo with ghi and sug.ar, and are i~ 
P'JJJCb request at w~ddi.ng-s, ;:ts tpey mak~ such a filling ,food~ 
J'he s~eds are dried in ashes and peele~ ,and are then mad~ 

iPlO .sweet cakes with. gram, . sus-ar and, rice •. Beaqs an~ 

Jl)aj~e .are grpwo in th.e llt~le garden: plot~; be~ind hguse$~ 
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. Dt::ir\s are eaten boiled or' fried in oil and ar~ also. dtied and 
, eitht..:r :eaten rr fed to _cattle. The pods are also valued as 
cattle food and command a gC'od price.·. ,Peans aru pr~ci

.Pally grown in the Mohkh~r tract. · .. -, 

9S. The following ~tatemen~ is a. rough estimate of the 

:. TC'Jtal vatuc ot cr~ps. out turn of a normal crop 6n the a.creage. 
croppeq in . Igo5 according to the 

prices ruling in that year :~ 
: L • 

----------:----~-----:--------:---

Value rli.tf' Crossl g ' 
per rupee 1 ~ , 

Dct:-.ils 'cr 
trop. 

,, 

Stan• a•·d 
l'Utturn 

per acre. 
~_..:._._ 

lbs. 

Gross 
produce. 
--- - ___ '"'t __ _ 

·'o 
"' "0 
c . 
!C "' 1.0 g-
.::: ... 

.,.. va ue.t c 
19u5• I 0 

_ __.___......__ ~ t\ tle •• 

:10 • If~ 

I 

"0., .. ~ 

s:: Ill -"' ~ ~- 0' 
::1 ;:I 

0 -_ ..... 
~0 

-----~--~------~------~--------~------~-.R~s-.-R~ 
Wheat ••• . IC)-i tioo u8,66o ag ·40,92 ~~ · 
jLJ.r ••• 191 550 IC'5,1.;8 45 a.~ 1 J7 12. 
l:.i\:e ••• 10 .po (a) 4,299 U t 95 1C) 
J.;.oJOB ••· IJ9 no {a) 30,529 ::S 8,72 t-4 
Culton ••. 11 1 81 (a) 9,:u6 4 23.0.- 20 

Cra.•n ••• 6l s:o 30,584 3-' g.z7 ! S • 
JagoJ ••. 7i 1.50 11.~<'0 30 3,;o, 5, 
Tar ... 27 4oo Jo,Sso 22 4.'•3 18 
T•l ••. 31 150 4,1l26 16 2,~ , <r.8 
Linsce•l •• 3 2~0 5:\1 19 zq 1 i-8. 
Sug·a tane ••• 2 3,30~ 5, 152 ... 9 5,95 38CJ 
Sw; hemp ••• 7 2-0 1,~19 rr. r,:u 1t>-S 
Tobacll"' ••. t a.1o 3~'f S .6 Jl 
Ctllercrops ••. __ ~ ~-~~~ ___ 4_s_ . 4•231 s. 

Total ... 943(h) ••• j 353-9'~6 -· '•:t t •l •·• ____________ ,.........., 
J tJ.:lr stalks ••• 

(a) C!~aned prClduce, 
· {:1)" Include:; double> croppl"d area. 

The total va!ue of the crops is th~rcfore nearly rt crores 
of rupees. At the time of Mr. Montgom~rie's settlernen_t · 
( rS:;l2-94), the value of the crops in the khtilsa area was 
found to be a crore of rupees. 1 If the zamindari area were 

t Settlement Report, para. 96. 
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, :mnitte:d'from the above· statement, the outturn of the klulls.a 

WOUld. COrrie tO a Crore and JO Jakhs, Or an increase . of JO 

·-Pe,.; cent .. on the valuation at settlement. 

99 ' In no particular,' Mr. Montgomerie remarked, 

o · ; 1 ' doe~ the practice of agriculture 
Manure. 

9 ' ; -' • ' differ below and above the gbats 

•-·..herJ greatly than in the use of co~~ung manl!re. 

'In the Chhindwara tahsil, manure is used for sugarcane 
-· . ~ 

' and for melon patches in the beds of rive.~s ; occasional-
' ly a wheat or juar field is lightly manured. Otherwise 

-~ c~wdung, when it is not left ,to lie de~iccating on the ~un
' baked ground, is: made intq fuel ca~es or thrown <?,Ut to 

' enrich 'the garden which lies 'behind e~ch house that faces 

'the single long street of an ordintry · village, In the 

'Sau~ar tahsil, manure is most highly prized. Wood is 

' b~ought: from a distance that the cJ,wdung; ,may ~pt be 

'r~quired 1 for fuel~ the litter of the fatt~e-sheds is daily 

·'added td a manure heap; the collection of cattle dro~pings 
'from the village waste and the jungle gives employmimt tO) 

' the pOmt, who sell it at two cartload.s for t~e rupee; and 
. I 

'the deficiency of oowdung is met by h~ring fl<)cks o( !iheep 

-. and g.oats, kept b~ professional graziers, to 'be folded at 

'night o~ the la~d which requires m'anuring. · One rupee 

'for fiy~_score of sheep for one night is a common hte'of 

'hire.' Since ~!· Montgomerie wrote, the practice of 

manuring wheat has somewhat imcreased in' Chhin:dwara 

tahsil. 1\ f~w cultivators pit their mariure,. sp~ep.ding gra~s 
or the branches ~f trees at the bottom of th~ pit. and 

throwing· in .the ~o~dung and all the s~eepings of the 

house. At present cowdung manure (dches R. 1 to R• 1-8 

a cartload in Sausar and goat manure Rs. 2 a cart load. 

Cultivators now buy the night-soil from municipal towns and 

·remove it in their .carts. The saturated earth from cattle 

stalls is removed and placed on the manure heap. Green" 

soiling with san-hemp is also occasionally practised. In the 

cotton tracts fields.«~.manured once in three or four yearsc 
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irrigated area exceeded gooo acres. only 

· 10 18g6-g7 and • has .fallen ·a's,lo\v· .. a$· 
sooo acres. · ·.The District cantains less 

than a de> zen irrigation tanks and about- 4000 wells. · The 

bulk of these wells are returned as ·temporary. ones. I 'Mr~ 

Montgomerie has the following remarks on irrigation·:.:..e.. ·· : 

' The only crops which are irrigated in, the. District'·· are 
., vegetables, spices and sugarcane.· . .One. exception: ...... a-. very 

' small exception-to this rule is. ··wheat, · buf an·· irrigated 

' wheat field is as rare as a correct statement of siwat"ln~oroe~ 
' Fruit trees, also, are :watered.·. It.· is oAtu~;~l. tl:a<lt in: ·the 

''Chhindw<ira ·tahsil irrigation; should·. hav~ m~de":: litt.Ie 

·• progress, for the cultivator who desired· a larg~r ~uttql,"~ -

·:simply took· up moreJand from.' the -cultuFable ~aste. ·.In 

' the thickly populated tracts below. th.e; ghats,-· irtig~~ism 
• might be expect'e_d_ to .make ;progr,es_s_;~ b,ut the:systepJ:'Of 

-, ·cultivation in .which the cultivators pf tpe Sausar: ~bsil · 

' are skilful, does not include irrigation, apd the low cou~try

'.man who wishes ·for. a larger outturn increases ,the ca;re 

• paid to the tilth of his existipg fiel4s, if l:te .can~ot g~t 

'fresh land.· Further, the amount of water tappe,d 1by, a· 

' well is said to be less helow the ghats than it i~ ~bove the 

• 'gh<dts. Such irrigation as exists is carrie4. on from ~·el.ls,. 

' or in rare cases from. water·hoJes .{blzarkas) d1.,1g at_. tJte~ f()ot 

' of a hank overhanging a_stream. In .eith~t_cas_~ th~ water 

' is lifted in a circular leather bag (mot). at\ach(ld · py a rope 

' running over~ pulley to the yoke of a· pair of oxen, _;which 

• lift the water-bag as they' pa.ce down an inclined ~.up, apd 

' return backwards up the slope when the water. ·1,1-.a~ been 

' discharged. The discharging ~pannel which receives the _ 

• water commences just at the head of the· incline_d· r~IJ::.and 

' leads the water off ~o one side. . The main rope ·runs on a 

· pulley over a bar fixed about four feet above thtdbp~ of·the 

' run ; ar~ au":iliary rope ru1:1s over a roll~r fixed· at, th,e ~eginr-

' ning of the disch_~rging c;h,a_nnel_ a_1~~ ~~Jast~,l}_t;d_ !O ~~~-~~~th 
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• or a leather tube inserted at the bottom of the water-rag. 
·,~ \Vhen the bag is ascendi·•g, descending, or stationary in the 
.• water,, the auxiliary rope holds up the mouth of the leather 
~· tube s() that no water can escape from the bag- ; hut when 
• the bag is drawn right up to the pulley, the auxiliary n.1pe at 
~ a iouru level guides th.! mouth of the tube over tbd roller 
' in~ the di-=charging channel and the water is free to rush 

' o~t through the tube. Irrigation by a channel led from a 
f dam. on a stream or from a tank is so rare that it is not 
• worth cortsideration. In no assessment group does the 
~ irrigated area amount to more than 2 per cent. of the total 
• area. Irt the Chhindwara tahsil, th~ irrigated tractJ 

• starting at the west of the Samaswara group, extends 

• a.tong tha top of the ghats through the Chand anJ Mohkher 
• groups ; balf·,t'ay along the top of the ghats it trends to 

• the north-west and covers the open yellow-soil villages on 
• the vtjst or th~ Chhirt:iw.lra group, and the east of the 
• Umreth group. In th3 north-e.ast of the tahsil, round 
-4 about Amarwara Khas, ther1:1 is a cluster of villages 

' in which irrigation for sugarcane prevails. Below the 
- ghats, ia the Sausar tahsil, the best irrigated tract is the 

• PJndhutal ~alley, which incl_udes the small Chicholi group 

' and tha cmtre of the Plndhurna group and is, as regards 
~ soil, not unlike the irrigate;:! tract above the ghats. In 
4 the valley of the Jam river, also, Lhere is a group of 
• 'Villages in which irrigation is practised. Small as is the 
• irrigated area, it has actually decreased since the last 

'
4 settlement, except in the villages of the yellow-soil area 

.~ west of Chhindwara town. The decrease is due to the 

• decay of Sugarcane growing.' 

CATTLE. 

tot, The Gaolao breed of cattle, the best in the Province, 

Breed-. of cattle. 
are reared in the Khamarpani par
gana to the south-east of the District. 

(n the villages of Palaspani, Pulpuldoh, Dudhgaon, 

Gumtara, Pathri and Singardip, considerable herds of 
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cattle are kept by Gaolis and Raghuvansis. The Kham_ar.

p;J.ni cattle are white. in colour and are large arid hand-: 
some with shortish curved horns, prominently_ c-onvex fore

heads, short ears and large and soft eyes. They have full 

chests and fairly developed forearms. The tails are long, 

thin and tapering. They are well-built and. specially· 

adapted for fast work. Bulls · are carefully selected Tor 

hreeding and fed liberally unti~ th_e:r are two or three years· 

uld. They are sometimes allo\\~ed to graze on . the stand

ing- crops. The bullocks bred in Khamarpani have ~horter 
.. :ars and horns and are said to be faster than those of Arvi~ 

, \ young bullock is known as gorli. So · ~uch. care i~. 

b(;stowed upon these animals that they are said to have 

h.::en at times carried in a basket. At three years of age 

they arc harnessed to a light chlzakni and driven in it for some

time. They are castrated at 3! years old ~hen they have 

f,mr front teeth. At five years ~f age they have six, atld 

at six years eight front teeth, which is the full number., _A 
good pair of trotting bullocks wil~ go so miles in I I hour~ . 

harnessed to a light chhakrli of about 100 lbs. ·. weight. , 

The cattle are sold as yearlings to the cultivators, whq g~ 

t0 the forests to buy them. Bulls for breeding cost about . ~ ~ ~ 

Rs. 150 apiece. One bull serves for 100 or l25 cows and 

is changed every third or fourth year to prevent, in,~er:

breeding, which bas a bad effect on the progeny. A .cq.ttle-: 

breeding farm has been opened at Jaitpur by the C<;mr! .0 [ 

\Vards for the production of cattle of the Gaolao breed'. 

Th~ calves are disposed of to the cultivators from· time t() 

time. Cattle are also bred on the Kanhan river.' Th~se 

art! black and red in colour and are smaller than the 

h.hamiirpani bullocks, and though well-built are not ve'l'y 

List. They have strong feet and are better suited for 

cultivation in the hilly tracts. A good many_ cattle :.are 

also brought from the Hoshangabad District and ,from. 

GJ.rhakota 111 Saugor and are sold m the Chhindwara 
market. 
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1 02. The price 

Prices and working 
life. 

Rs. So and many 

of an average pair of cattle is ... aid 

to have risen from Rs. 30 at the 

settlement of 1863-64 to Rs. so in 
1892-9}- An ordinary pair now costs 

cultivators in th: Sausar tahsil pay 

Rs. 150 to 200 for a pair of Khamarp<""mi bullock~. 

For the best trotting bullocks, and esp~tially one that car

ries his tail over his horns, fancy t.J!Jces of five and six huu

dred rupees are given. With careful usage ordinary cattk 

will give about ten or twelve years' work, but in the hilb 

they are worn out more quickly and well-bullocks will last 

only four or five years unless they are stall-fed. In IC)04-o5 

:!;Pere were 16o,ooo bulls and bullocks in the District or a 

"J'ai"r for about every 14 acres of land in cultivation. Tht· 

numbers have substantially increased in recent years, tht.: 

figure for 1896-97 being only 124,000. A plough of land in 

Sausar is about 15 acres and means the area cultivated by 

two .bullocks. In Chhindwara the plough is of four bullocks 

and denotes an area of 20 to 25 acres. The hire given for a 

pair of bullocks is called bii.hi and is paid in spring grain at 

the customary rate of a small klwndi (320 lbs.) for each 

bullock for the working year from June to November for 

raising the spring crops. The rate of hire is high, being a 

third of the value of the cattle. For the autumn seaso11 

up to the Pola festival only half rates are paid and for 

untrained oxen quarter rates. 

103. The food given to oxen, Mr. Montgomeri~ ' says, 

Food and grazing. 
varies immensely, and the working 

life of the oxen vane<; with it. The 

poor man feeds his cattle on the village pasture, and 

when that becomes scanty, on such of the stalks and 

chaff from his fields as he has not been tempted to selL 

The result is that the oxen are speedily worn out, thei.i 

the cultivator refuses to buy good oxen, and that hi.-: 

: This paragraph is taken from Mr. Montgomerie's ~ettlement 

R~~ 
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J.illd suffers from imperfect cultivation. The ordinary cul

t i\ ator grazes his cattle on the village pasture while the 
grac;s lasts, and then feeds them with the stalks of juar 

lkarbi}, the chaff of_ kodon and kutki, or the green fodder 

l'f gram ;1nd tiura from his fields until the rains; for Ii or 

2 months at the beginning of the rains the oxen dislike 

/~arb!. and get instead chaff (bhtisa) with grain or oil-cake. 

An approximate estimate of the requirements of four 

bullocks is :-
The chaff obtained from 16 acres. Grain, tiuril or gram, _ -

from two acres. Salt 30 seers, Rs. 3-8. Grass for 

the end of the cold weather 400 or soo pulas, R. 1. 

TltC' working life of bullocks .varies practically according 

to the sufficiency of their food. Oxen not only tread out 

tiJcir master's crops, but are lent to neighbours for. thresh

ing-, and at the threshing-floor they are only muzzled to pre

n.~nt them overeating themselves. In threshing spring crops 

an ox eats at least 3 seers; and the threshing oxen are said,-. 

perhaps correctly, to eat one out of every ten khandis that they 

thre~h. As a rule cultivating bullocks. only receive grain 

during the months of April, May and Ju~e. · Juar fod~er is 

given for eight months during the hot· weather and rains 

in the Sausar tahsil. On the plateau the chaff o( spring 

.:rops is given. Cultivators who have a. considerable num

ber of head send them to Mandla for grazing in the hot 

weather, and since favourable grazing rates for agricultur-' .· 

i~l s have been introduced in Government fo_rests, those of· 

the District are much more frequented.' But cultivating 

cattle are never sent away to a distance. Salt. is given to 

cultivating cattle several times during the monsoon months_ 

if the cultivator can afford it, and to others three times · a , 

year on the Jiuti, Pola and Diwali festivals. On these occa- . 

sions some cultivators spread the salt on an ant-hill, ali-ow- ·. 

ing about a seer per head, and then drive the cattle to it t~ 
lick Q[f as much as they can. Milch cows are given half 

a tolJ of s~lt with their riitab or oil-cake every evening. A 
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. she-buffalo is given about five tolas of salt wrapped up 111 

a palii.s leaf four times a year. 

104. In the plains the cultivators do not milk their 

cows, but leave all the milk for th~ 
Cows. 

calves, as they think it weakens thl!m 

to deprive them of it. On the plateau they are milkell 

but give only from one to three seers at most. Cow~ 

bred by professional Gaolis give up to six seers. Cows 

are not fed with the leavings of food on account of their 

sacred character, and they are sometimes given bread, puts._, 

and salt, as it was formerly the custom to f~ed the (:';>w 

before the family took their food. In ·1904-05 the numbt:r 

of cows was 132,ooo, giving 67 to each villag-e or morl:.' 

than one to each household on an average. 

105. Buffaloes are bred only to a small \?Xtent and 

are not used for cultivation. Cow
Buffaloes, ponies and buffaloes are valued for their milk 

small stock. 
and for the manure which they afford, 

but the young males are neglected and oft.::n allowed 

to die. A good cow-buffalo costs from Rs. so to Rs. 8o. 

In 1904-05 the District had 36,ooo cow-buffaloes. Ponies 

are bred to a small extent and are used for pack-carriab"e 

and for riding on the plateau. A pack-pony costs Rs. r 5 

or 20 and a riding pony about Rs. 50. The Distri.::t 

contains few sheep but a large number of goats. Tht.:y 

are in brisk demand for manuring cotton fields in the 

Sausar tahsil. During the manuring season, flocks are 

brought down to Sausar from Chhindwara, and \vill be kept 

continually on the move from field to field for a month at a 

time. It is us~al to hire flocks at the rate of one rupee a 

hundred head for one night; but sometimes the culti\ a

tors combine to buy a large flock, and often penning- them 

on their fields in the hot weather, send them to N<"igpur in 

the beginning of the rains to be disposed of. Only b..:

goats and rams are eaten and not e\ves. this custom havin;..: 

apparently originated in the necessity of prescrv ing them 
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fur br~eding purposes. A sheep costs two or three and a 

g\.1at two to five rupees. Good white blankets are made and 

~old at about five rupees apiece, the price being high, as 

white !'ihcep a~e rare. In 190-J.-os the_re were 7000 sheep 
;u1d 72,ooo goats in the District. The ·number . of goats 

has doubled since I8y8-gg, and it~C~eased from 50,000 to 

70,000 between 1903 and 1905· , 
toG. \Veekly cattle-markets are held at Chhindwara, 

Cattle·markets. , 
Berdi, Pandhurna, Ramakona, · Pipla, 
Ambara and Taigaon. From 1000 to 

2ooo head are sold annually in the Chhindwara and Berdi 

markets and between 250 an~ 6oo in the_others. No exten

~i\·e dealings in cattle take place at any of the annual fairs. 
The Khamarpani bullocks are not brought to market, but · 
cultivators come up from the Nagpur country and buy them 

from the breeders. The Kanhan river cattle are brought to 
market in September. 

107. The local names for the principal cattle diseases are 

D1sca!>es. 
badi nulla for rinderpest, khun for 
foot-and-mouth disease, galglzot for 

l1a:morrhagic septica!mia, tz7ur for tympanitis, chadchadti or 
d;laugia for blackquarter and sar or ghatsarap for anthrax.-, 
The most unhealthy season is the beginning of the rains 
n·hen the animals gorge themselves on the rimk green grass. 

Sar ''r the lung form of anthrax generally appears at this 
time. :\ veterinary dispensary has been opened at Chhind

,,·ara and treated 278 cases in a period of six months in 
H)OS-06. 



CHAPTER V. 

LOANS, PRICES, WAGES, MANUFACTURES, 
' I 

TRADE AND COMMUNICATIONS. 

LOANS. 

108. Advances under the Land Improvement Loans Act 
::· have not reached any· considerable 

Government Loans. 
dimensions in Chhindwara, ~s neither 

irrigation nor the embankment of fields are features of the 
locai agriculture. Between 1891 and 1905 only about 
Rs. 25,000 were advanced altogether, of which Rs. 15,ooo 
were given out in the famine of 1goo. The bulk of this has 
been recovered with interest and only an insignificant amount 

. remitted. Between the last st:,ttlernent (I8g2-94) and I9b4-05 
a total of 17 sanads or certificates were granted for works 
of imorovement. .. Of these, 14 were given for the embank-
ment 9f fields. Transactions under the Agriculturists' 
Loans Act also have on!y been· large in years of famine. 
Betwee1;1 18g1 and 1905 a sum of Rs. 1·83 Jakhs was 
advanced in all, of which Rs: 87,ooo were given out in the 
famine of 1900. The whole of this sum, except a small 
fraction, has also been recovered with interest. 

tog. The rates of interest on private loans are the same 
as those commonly prevailing in the 

Rates of interest on Central Provinces. .Tenant cultiva
private loans.-

tors, who borrow small sums, must 

pay 18 or 24 per cent. per annum, but large landholders 

who take considerable loans on good security can get them 
for 6 per cent. or less. For loans of seed of the wheat and 
other spring crops the ordinary rate is 25 per cent., but it 
has declined in some localities to 1 2~. Seed-grain for the 
autumn crops is lent ,at 50 or 100 per cent., as the amount 
required is small and the grain cheap. Loans of grain for 

''fQo~,_.~~vhile the crops are on the ground, have to be repaid 
• ''·:· 'J'r· •. ~'. "• '..,j_:., 

+})Vlth 25 per.~e,~t ... mterest at harvest. 
,.· .. ;~1;~··· ~~.U....A._ ..-.f· 
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·. 1 io. The most important ~one);lendet;s',are Seth R:irn Lat · 
l'-. • :· > •. .;tt ' 

Sheo LaJ, Marwari .Brahman, of Moq~~;· 
· Mone}·lenders. gaon; Seth Narsh1gh Das, Mahesh; 

Bania, of Mohgaon; Seth Narayln Das, P~lliwil Bra.h~an,.of". 
Pandhurna ; Jagannatl~ Dwar~a, Mah,esri Bania, o( Pipla·; · 

Singhai Khemchand, Parwar B~nia, of Chhindw~ra:"f'~nd Gl:l.; 

1<1bchand Bihari Lal and Sew~Am, Mahesri Bariias. ofSausar.: .. 
'• ~ ,• .4-.., .;, • '.~ .• -'', ·.: ·:. ' ·,.,_ • -~ (. ,. 

• 1 1 1. · A comparison of th.e'· villages held· by : different 
• f' .· ..... ., <•: .~ 

castes at the 30 years.' . settlenitmt,'. 
Transfers of villages. · . · '" · ·""'·' 

and at present, .excluding t~e jagirs,.~~.; 
. i . '!. 

shows· that Brahmans are i.n: about the same ·positron,_~ 
holding 240 villages out of a total; of 14op ori b~th,~' 

.~ccasions. The village~ held by.-Rajputs anl,K~nbis. ·are' 

·slightly fewer, and those held by ~Lodbis ;and Raghuvansi~ · 
., more. num~rous .. Gonds n<nv hold o~ty<''·about· halfth~it 

former estate .. of 2oo villages,,· the r,emairider having be~n·'~ 
alienated to Kalars and ot'hers. 'The exten( to-- which. the· 

. value of landed p'roperty incre~sed ,durin~, th:et"·30':y~ars•.'·'~ 
~ettlement is indicated by the statistic~ of 't,:~sfers·~ scim~ ~\ 
villages given by Mr;• Montgo~erie. In the l!mreth:group_:, 
during the years 1 866~ 1.876 the p,~ic~s obtain~d far villages/ 

or shares sold for ca~h:;;'cam~ to:~- multip_ie of IJtimes t~~ 
'! : - . • : ...-,, . .•• ~':"' ., . . • ~"\ 

land revenue. During the ye~r~ 1876 fo: !884~ 'the· correJ.;~1 . . ':.; 

sponding multiple was :;o, and .,betw.'eed 'lti84 a11d IB9l .. t~e ·~ 
prices realised in transfers· for· cash am dun ted to ·5 :r.. ti'rrie~ 
th~ land reve1~ue assessed orilpe land. ·lifthe K~a~arpa:~f;.: 
group cash price~' realised- ror'·tr~nsfers b.~hv,~en. r866 and:·: 

• 88o came to 24 times the l.;nd re~enue: -a,nd betw~en ~88o ~-
~ .• • . ·- ~- ~.., .. _ .. Jo"'' ,,, ··- ~- •• " . . • -. 

ar1d 1893 to 62 times. As the land revenu~; r.emained .con- ; 

stant, the value of landed pr~perty must ha~~- ~bouft~ehled'' 
• ---· : ~ '. ·--> ''.); " .k 

in this, P.eriod of 30 years~ ·Since the settle~e~t transfers;:. 
have been somewhat numerous. ·:Bet~ee'n 1893 and''rgos a. c 

- -~ • ·: . ·.: 't:·. • • . ·( . ·: • :: ' " •• •·. ·-~---,":· 

total of 81. whole villages and 840 shares wer.e: transferred. ~ 
•• ' ~ .~., • • .-~_:· ~--· ·;: •1<- __ • ~ ."-- • ·.' i' ."~ 

By taking the total number of:~nnas represented,,, by, thef!· 
. /' '·~·.. \·: -'~.' ""· ' ... ·"' I I '. '; .. _:·'. _'- . . • 

shares and dividing them by 16 •. a1i equiva.lent of ·x76·,,w_hqle _ 

villages \s obtained. The nur~ber of villages t~ansfe_~r~d· ' 
' ' 
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m a period of 12 years was thus 257 out of about qoo 

villages in the District outside the jagirs, or between a sixth 

and a fifth. This is about three times as high a proporti0n 

of transfers as was usual during the 30 years' settl~-

. ment. The multiple of the land revenue represented by th~ 

prices obtained in private sales was 37 'in 1891-g2, q in 

·1901·02, 22 in 1903-04, and 48 in 1904·05. These figur~s 

are a striking demonstration of the decline in the value of 

property produced by the famines as compared .with the 

periods immediately before the last settlement. But in 

1904-o5 prices had nearly or quite recovered their former 

level. Out. of a total of 921 transfers in this period, 63 

were made by moneylenders, 857 by agriculturists and one 

• , by · a member of the other classes, while I 24 wert! 

made to moneylenders, 76o to agriculturists and 37 to 

·others. · The moneylending class therefore gained by only 

61 transfers or quite a small proportion of the whole number. 

112. Mr. Montgomerie wrote of the 
1 The proprietary class. • 

propnetors :-

The malguzars are as a rule in fair condition. They live 

comfortably and have a standard of dignity up to which 

they must act in. the matter . of marriage expenses, but 

in most cases serious indebtedness is not common. Cultiva· 

tion and the standard of Jiving are intimately connected. 

\Vhen the standard of ·cultivation is high, both the expense-; 

and profits are in proportion. A high level of profits raises 

the expenditure on marriages and other ceremonies. Thus 

it is in the towns and large villages where the soil is usually 

favourable for high cultivation and the population is crowd

ed that the greatest and most. long-standing indebtedness 

occurs ; in the villages less popular for advantages of soil 

and sociability the rate of indebtedness is considerably 

lower. Good malguzars predominate in the Amarwara, 

Khursan, Dalka and Aser groups. The grant of proprie-

1 This paragraph is taken from the Settlement Annexures of 
:\fr .. Montgomerie's Settlement. 
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Luy right do~s not seem to have been of much benefit to 

tkm in keeping them out of debt. The frequency with·. 

which the various castes are found holding villages agrees. 

\\ dl \Vith the general history of these tracts. Gonds in spite 

,Jf tlwir losses are still the most numero~s; Many of them 
. ' 

ac indebted, sometimes for small and sometime~ for con

siderable sums, and in se\•eral cases shares have passed 

into the hands of creditors (Kalars). Their management 

11f villa,tiCS is un~kilful and they lack thrift. Next to these 

come the other long established tribe, the Gaolis. _ One . 

(.;~wli owns several villages, but this is the exception and they 

mo.stly hold shares. Some of them are p~osperous but · 

several important families have been impoverished by 

.:xccssive subdivision of their estates. Kalars, who as 

traders among an unenterprising population of Gonds and 

Gaolis would absorb the spare earnings of the Gonds and 

he in a position to take up villages that come into the 

market, have acquired various shares both before and 

<.incc the 30 years' settlement. Their presence has one 

advantag-e in that by improving their land they set a good 

example. They are prosperous. Muhammadan malguzars 

arc much more numerous in Mohkher group than in any 

l~t her part of the District. They are descendants of former 

nlliccrs of the Native State. \Vith sonie honourable exc~p-

1 ions their relations to their tenants are not so sa~isfactory 

as those of most malguzars. They object to the acquisi

tion of occupancy right, and by exchange oL fields or ·by 

taking partnership with tenants produce a feeling or"inse

curity of tenure .. I~ minor matters also, such as nz~iar, they 

arc Jess in sympathy with the cultivators than are malgu-

7.;1rs of their own castes. Muhammadans are in somz 

cases heavily in debt. The I<ayasth malguzars are in good 

Lircumstance<; and they are said to extract most. rent from 

thc·ir tenants. The Ambara group of Sausar tahsil is 

rt:markablc: as belonging chiefly to the Bhonsla family of 

I'\::igpur. The tenure is the ordinary malguzari one, but 
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in a number of cases inferior proprietors were granted right-. 
at settlement. In the Sausar tahsil the number of shares in 
a village is rather large, in some cases three to a mahal 
and in some four. Brahmans hold the largest number of 
shares. . Their estates, however, do not include t:he best 
villages and a few families hold many ('If tho;! shares. 
M~rwaris of various ~astes hold numerous shares, 
of which many ,were acquired before the 30 years' settle
ment. Kunbis, representing the cultivating- classes, hold 
-in'ost of the shares next to Brahmans. Considering th~ 
number of Bhoyars who are tenants in this tahsil, Bhoyars 
hold very few ·viJtages ; a few families hoh1 estates of 
several villages. On the whole the condition of the mal
guzars is good and they live comfortably. There are few 
wealthy men among them and some are heavily in debt, but 

they are usually solvent and free from serious embarrass

ment. The malguzars of Sausar tahsil are hetter off than 

those of Chhindwara. 
113. T.he Lodhis and Kurmis are the chief cultivators in 

. the Chhindwara tahsil, but the bulk 
of the inhabitants are Gonds, whosl! 

1 Tenants. 

standard of living is fairly low. The general indebted

ness at the time of Mr. Montgomerie's settkment was 

not heavy, but the prevalence of sugarcane-growing 

'added a third to the two usual chief causes of debt-the 

purchase of oxen and the celebration of marriages. Sugar

cane is only sure to pay in 3:'term of years. In an unfavour

able year a cultivator loses, and a second bad year may 

exhaust his resources· and leave him unable either to con

tinue planting or to repay borrowed capital. There are no 

manufactures of importance, and few persons liv~ otherwise 

than by. agriculture. In the Sausar tahsil Kunbis and 

Bhoyars preponderate, but the abundance of Gonds in the 

poorer villages is as noticeable in the southern as in the 

northern tahsil. Here again a distinction must be drawn 

1 This paragraph is compiled from notices in th•' Settlement 
Annexures of Mr. ;\lontgomerie's Settlement. 

• 
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l:etween the tracts m?.inly inhabited by GonJs and Hindu~}r 
the former are sparsely and the latter \\:ell and so~,eti~f~·:L 
densely populated., The results of an inquiry rna~~: &y ., ~r. 
Montgomerie in ~2 villages of the Amarwaca_ g'roup of_ 

Chhindw;1ra tahsil were that only about a thiJ;d of the' 

tenants wert! appreciably in debt, and more ~han h~tf' of .. 
these owed less than Rs. so .. The level of debt among the · 

Good and Hindu tenants w·as about equal. The Goods ·· 

generally use inferior oxen, costing from ten -~to fifte~n . 
rupees a head. Such poor animals· are liable to die off ~n~:; 
mu.;;t be replaced. Their marriages cost ah~ut R.s:' ·4:6;: 
anti it was therefore natural .that · there ~hould, be; it 
considerable number of debts of le.;;s .. than<;_Rs:- 50 · £o.l· 
oxen and marriages. The Goods ha,;e'to borrow ·for th~se'. 

purpOSl!S because they have little re~ay money, laking !iitnal~~~ 
. ~~ .· ~ 

trouble either to get or keep it. · Sirnilar' inquiries made·~ 
·,. -~l .. -

regarding 2000 tenant~ tiving in the representative-·'totton!' · 
' -juar area of the Mohgaon tract of the Sat1~ar- tahsjl shqwea · 

that about half the tenants were indebtect; _a,nd only a littl~;,·: 
.. '·"·'· !· ~ - ·' '.~.. . .>c, ', ... 

over a quarter had debts exceeding Rs. wo. · The customary·;· 

purposes for which money is borrowed m~ .. be an.alyseci~a:~-: . 
follows. On a fair-sized -holding, about''R;$: '25:.'wi~l: ~e -

wanted for caref1.1l weeding and as .. much m~f/ for ·man~i';e~ ~ 
.\pair of oxen \vould cost Rs._5o. The ~igging,-up'·o·f~ra$'s 
roots and stubs is an expensive process and,~n in\t1~1, ~-~~,)/~ 
of Rs. 40 may commonly be expended on th~-s.. A 'iniddt~·-i. 
class cultivator frequently states -his -~nnua{~~sh.- field e'~~: . 

••)\ ), • ' • (~- ' ' ,~. ;-~~ • • ' I ,f, 

penses at Rs. so, regulatly horrowe4-(() be rep'atd at harvest -

time. Rebuilding a house coininon'ty .costs from Rs. ~st~: 
Rs. 40. A third-class marriage cost_;; at lea~'t'R.:~··so anda 

second~class one Rs. I oo. With: so max:ty oppe.rt~l;liti~~ for 

borrowing the existence of a considerable nurhber .. of debts 

varying from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 is not ·'surJ~ising~·· The. 
··. 41?· .•• '"' 

average rental of these tenants was Rs·.- 16 annually and a·:, 
debt of Rs. 100 would therefore be equi'vatent\o six years; . 

,_ "'(,~... '- . 

.rental. But in a tract where both expenses an~~outturn are .. 
' . . .\";,;" 
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high and rent is consequently an item of small importance, 

-six years' rental is not so formidable as it sounds. On the 
. . 

whole, Mr • .Montgom~rie found, the tenants of the District 

varied a g:reat deal in circumstances. About an eighth of 

the class were in a. prosperous 'condition. and free from 

debt, while about a fourth were deeply in debt or in a very 

seduc~d condition, verging on that of a · comm·on farm

labourer. _The remainder had to look to the money-lender 

for. help in their· occupation, but though always indebted 

were not seriously involved. At the time Qf the settlement 

the tenant· class were therefore in a favourable position as 

~ompared with those of other Districts. Since 1893 the 
\ 

general amount of indebtedness has no doubt increased, 

but. the famine of r8g6-97 was not severe in Chhindwara, 

and many cultivators made substantial profits on account 

of the high prices ruling, while that of Igoo, owing 

to the great assistance given by Government, had pro

bably ·no very serious effect on the position of the 

-cultivators. 

I 14. The following note on the material condition of the 
people has been furnished by 1\Ir. 

:\faterial condition J. A. C. Skinner, Deputy Commis
of the people. 

sioner of the District :-

' The District is a prosperous and advancing one. Though 

~affected by both the recent famines it spowed great power 

' of recuperation, and hardly a village has suffer~d more than 

• temporary deterioration. Communications have, during the 

'last few years, been much improved by the opening of import

' ant lines of road. A railway has for the first time entered 

' the District; serious exploitation of its mineral resources has 

• commenced, and is bringing further railway extensions. 

' These developments have increased the demand for labour 

• a,.nd are raising the customary wages and the labourer's 

• standard of comfort. Another marked feature of recent 

'years is the increased culti\ration of cotton, \vhich has now 

• ,become the principal crop of the Sausar tahsil and is rapidly 
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' :-:preat.ling abow the ghats. The high prices obtained 

' fur it have ginn cultivators large profits and greatly 

• incr~ased the values of proprietary and tenant rights in' 

• th..: Sausar tahsil. Premia running into hundreds of 

• rupees are commonly paid for ordinary tenant rights and · 

• an absolute occupancy field of 23 acres near Lodhikhera 

• was recently valued at Rs. Io,ooo. 

• The staple food of the people is m the jagirs, kodon

' kutki, urad and makkii; in Chaurai and part of Amarwara, 

' "heat and g-ram ; over the rest of the plateau and i_n the 

• Sau . ..;ar tahsil, juar. . The daily expenditure on food of 

• LtbL)Urcrs and the poorer tenants may be placed at 3 pice 

• ll' 1 anna a day in the jagirs, 1 anna 6 pies to 2 annas 

' in Chaurai, and 1 anna to I anna 6 pies in the rest of the 

• District. \Vheat being the staple in Chaurai makes the 

' daily fooJ there more expensive, though in other respects. 

• the expenditure in the Sausar cotton tracts is higher. 

• \\'ell-to-do cultivators throughout the District. take gki.,. 

• milk and rice and their expenditure rises to 3 or 4 annas 

' po;:~r diem for each adult male ; females and ,children 

• costing less according to their age and ap9eti~e. The 

' annual expenditure on clothing of labourers and . poor. 

' tenants may be placed at Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 a year in the · 

' j:igirs, Rs. 9 on the plateau and Rs. 10 in Sausar, while 

' well-to-do cultivators spend above this according to their 

• taste and means. Similarly the cost of houses of the 

' labouring class may be reckoned as Rs. 5 to Rs. 20, in the

'jaglrs, Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 on the plateau (in villages) a,nd 

· Rs. ,:;o to Rs. 6o in towns, rising to J.3.s. 100 in Sausar, 

·where wood and labour are more expensive.· The houses. 

' L'f well-to-do cultivators cost as much as Rs. 300 to 

' Rs. 700 or more. The furniture of labourers• houses 

'costs some Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 only in the jagirs, Rs •. 15 on the 

'plateau aud: Rs. 25 in Sausar (where more brass utensils 

·are used). That of a small malguzar or well-to-do cui

' tivator will cost. Rs. so to Rs. 7{} and that of a big"" 
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' malguz~r ]{s, soo or more. :\ noticeable feature m th~t 

' Sausar tahsil is the high price c0mmanded by trotting 

' bullocks. used by the well-to-do in their clzhakriis or light 

'carts. Rents in towns have risen greatly and peopl'7 who 

' formerly would have paid R. 1 per mensem now pay as 

• much as Rs. 3· Ten per cent. on salary is considered a 

' reasonable rent by officials. For a clerk on Rs. 30 

'per mensem therefore a rent of Rs. 3 p.m. would not be 

' considered unusual. His expenditllre on food would be 

• about 3 annas a day and on clothing about Rs. 25 per 

• annum per adult member of his family, whi~st servants 

' would cost him Rs. 3 a month. and his furniture would 

• perhaps be worth abou! Rs. jo. Imported cloth, both 

• Indian and European, is ml.1ch used and the local weaving 

• industry has almost entirely disappeared. Lamps, matches 

. ' and kerosine oil are very generally used. The local 

··' cigarettes (bins) are much smoked, imported cigarette~ 

' less, but the use of the latter is spreading. The use of tea 

' is also spreading and I am informed that some 25 per cent. of 

' the official class now drink it in the morning, and some in 

' the evening too. The use of soda water is more restricted 

' owing to the expense involved in opening a bottle. It is, 

' however, freely used by the higher native officials and 

' pleaders. About half the official class sub.scribe to a news

' paper, and knowledge of and interest in events outside the 

' District and Province are increasing. The ginning presses 

' in the Sausar tahsil belong to a few capitalists, and 

' only a few men of large means or those whose estates 

' have been under the Court of \Vards hold Government 

' paper. Acquaintance with European methods of invest

' ment, including life insurance, is, however, spreading, 

' and some of the shares in the Pench Valley Coal Fields 

• • Company are held by natives of the District, whilst others 

• have applied on their own account for coal and manganese 
• t.:oncessions.' 
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PRICES. 

1 15. \Vl11..:at is the staple food-grain in the open parts of 

the Chhindwara plateau, and juar in 
l'1 ic~·.; of ~.Ia pie gr«ins 

,., t J'f"l"itlJ .. ,,f ~t>t t le
menl. 

Sausar, while the forest tribes subsist 
mainly on kodon and kutki. Juar is 
taken as the staple food-grain of the 

I>i-.trict. Tlh.: 'profits of cultivation in the Sausar tahsil 

d(pcnd principally on the price of cotton. The average 

prices of these four staples in pounds to the rupee for the six· 

pcri~.1Js from 1854 to 1894 are reproduced below from page 

H of ~lr. M0ntgomerie's Settlement Report. 

Kodon-kutki. Juar. Seed-cotton. Wheat. 

I. xSs4-18&o Ij8 120 29 74 
II. 1861-1866 116 • 42 18 .... -

.),:) 

III. 1867-1876 116 62 19 44 
I\'. 1877-188o 116 52 17 30 
v. I881-1885 IJ6 66 18 49 

VI. 1886-189--} 34 49 18 Jl 
The rates assumed at the settlement of 1892-94 were thus :. 

kodon-kutki 34 lbs., wheat 31 lbs., juar 49 lbs. and seed-

mlton 18 lb.s. These showed .an increase of 62 per cent. in 

the case of cotton, 136 per cent. in that of whe_at and 145 per 

cent. in that of juflr over the rates prevailing _before the 30 

~cars' settlement, ·while the price of kodon-kutki had 

;~pparently quadrupled. Taking an average of the normal 

prices ruling during the period of the 30 year~' settlement, 

l\Ir. l\tontgomerie found the increase at the period of his 

~cttlement according to the rates quoted above to be : wheat 

63 per cent. ;_juar 88 per cent. ; and cotton 55 per cent. 

As against this large rise in prices the average rental 

enhancement imposed was only 12 per cent. 

1 I(). The price of juar taken at settlement was 49 lbs. 

per rupee, and since then it_ has been 
l'ri,~t·s in recent years. 

cheaper only in the year 1894 when 
it u·as 51 lbs. The highest rate recorded · was· 21 'lbs. 

tn t897 and the average for the decade ending 1goo was 
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:l5 lbs. Since then it has becom~ ~heaper, and sold ..tt 

4-8 lbs. to the rupee in 190,5, the average rate for the 
' . I 

years 1900-:-05 being 44- lbs. \Vheat was 31 lbs. to the 

, rupee at settlement, and during most of the decade endin,..,.; 
' . . ~ 

· rgoo was 25lbs., rising to 17 lbs. in the famine yeats. Its 

price· has· since gone .down and the average for the years 

. 19~3-05 .was JI lbs. Kodon-kutki sold at 34 lbs. to the 

· rupee at·settl~ment and ranged between ~5 and 33lbs. in the 

· period from 1892 to tgoz. ~ Its price then fell greatly to 

.. 40 lbs. in'1go:t and 32 lbs. in 190.5~ Sin~e' 18go the averag..:: 

·price of ginned cotton has been about 5 lbs. to the rupee. . ' 

.. 

Good seed-cotton sold in 1905 at Rs. 6o to 70 per ldzandi of 

320 .seers or from 'I I to 9 lbs. per rupee. Cotton-seed sells 

at about so lbs. to the rupee _and that ginned by hand for· 

use as seed-gra\n at 32 lbs. The price of rice Was about 

2olbs. to the rupee from 1890 to 1903 and it fell to ::Z6lbs. in. 

1904. and 23 lbs. in 1905. Rice is a luxury in Chhindwara 

and has to be imported, and its price is therefore always 

higher than that of the grains grown in the District. The 

price or gram has fl~ctuated considerably from 37 lbs. 1n 

.. l891 and 47 in 1894 to i7 lbs. in the famine years. In 

1go4-o4 the rate was 40 lbs .. and in xgos, 36lbs. ·Gram is 

thus more expensive thanjuar, but substantially cheaper than . . 
wheat. 

II7. Salt ranged between 10 and 1,5 lbs. ; during th~ 

years I86I-I874· Between 1874 and 
Prices of miscellane- · · d 

ous articles. rgoo 1t vaned between 16 an 19 

lbs. The rate has fallen substantially 

on the reductions of the duty and was 20 .lbs .. in 1904 

and 23 lbs. in 1905. Sea-salt obtained from Bombay 

s generally consumed. The Chhindwara gztr or . un-

refined sugar is generally preferred to that imported from 

Northern India and Hyder:ibad, and sells at about g lbs. to 

the ~pee as agains-t a rate of I I to 13 lbs. for the imported 

article. Even with this difference in rates however . th~ 

cultivation of sugarcane is no l<?tJger profitable. Suga ,. 
' . .... 
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produced in Northern India is known as Mirzapuri and that 

imported from abroad as Sakharia. The former sells at 

5 to 6 lbs. and the latter at about 9 lbs •. to the rupee. 

Foreign sugar practically holds the market at present on 

acc:ount of its cheaper rate. The price of ghi has rise.n in 

recent years from 3 or 4 to 2 lbs. per rupee and in the hot 

v.-cathcr months it goes as high as It lbs. Milk is at 

present 8 seers to ·the rupee as against 16 seers a few 

years ago. Firev.·ood is sold only in towns and the rate . 

i<> about Rs. 2-4 a cart.:.load of 10 or II maunds •. In villages 

the tenants bring fire\\rood from the Government forests 

themselves, the expenditure ·consisting of 4 annas for the 

li..:cnse fee, 6 annas for labour and one rupee for the hire of 

th\! cart o'r about R. I-Io in all. A headload of about 50 

lbs. costs 3 to 4 annas. Grass sells at the rate of 4ao small 

hundles to the rupee, or R. 1-8 a cart-load .. For !.:arbi or 

ju.'ir fodder the rate is Rs. 20 a thousand women's bundles, 

a man's bundle b<!ing half as large again .as a woman's. 

Manure is from one to two rupees a cart-load. The hide of 

a bullock fetches four or five and that of a buffalo ten or 
·eleven rupe~s. 

WAGES. 

II8. Farm-servants are of two kinds, known as harwiiha 

Farm-servants. 
and barsiilia. In the Chhindwara 
tahsil the barsiilia is engaged on 

contract and does field, household and other miscellaneous 

work, whereas a lzar-&;iha will only do field work. The 

farm-servant is· engaged on ari annual agreement from 

the 1st of Chait (March-April), the rate in 1905 being 

Rs. 6o to So a year. A proportion of this and some

times the whole is paid in advance. In his agreement 

it i3 stipulated that if he absents himself from work he will 

be liable for the expenditure incurred by his master i[l re

placing- him. In Chhind\vara the farm-servant receives a 

fifth of the produce after the dues to the village servants 

and h:Hvesting charges are deducted. Any advances made 
9 
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for food are deducted with interest at 25 per cent. If paid 

by contract wages in grain tbe farm-servant is said now tt' 

receive from 6 to 9 small Jdzandisl or 1900 to 2Soo lb::;. 

as a'gainst 5 l.:lzandis or 1600 lbs. previously paid. In som~ 

villages the old rate of 5 Vta11dis still prevails, especially 

where there are Kunbi malguzars who supported their cul

tivators during the famines. He also receives a haq or 

present of 2 rupees in lieu of a blanket and at th\1 juar 

harvest a dat1i. or basket of juar pods containing about 40 

lbs. daily for two or three days. His wife is al:so bound to 

serve at this time for ordinary daily wages. Oo the 

Pola day the farm-servant's wife comes and grinds 

some juar in the master's house and receives a' present of 

two to four pounds of grain. In Sausar tahsil the rate in 

1903 was 5 to 6 small khandis (16oo to 1920 lbs.) of ju.lr or 

Rs. 40 to so a year. But it has since increased by about 

~o per cent. to Rs. 6o to So. Kunbis, Telis, Goods and 

Malis are usually employed as farm-servants, Kunb1s and 

Tdis making the best ones. Goods do not work hard un

less care:·ully watched, and hence are not paid so highly as 

the othas. A farm-servant is required for every pair of 

cattle in excess of the first one, and when there are several, 

a headman called awii.r£ is appointed and gets a little more. 

1\Ialguzars keep a ktimdrir who can read and write in charge 

of all their farm-:servants, and pay him from seven to ten 

rupees a month. 

I 19. A cultivator usually employs a private charwtiha 

Graziers. 
or grazier if he has buffaloes a:-. 

well as cows. If he has only a fe\' 
I 

cows he sends them to the village grazier. A boy of 

twelve years old can graze ten head of cattle and is paid 

three to fvur rupees a mpnth. Cultivating cattle are 

not entrusted to the village grazier, and are tended by one 

of the cultivator's family unless a private grazier is employed. 

\Vhen the village grazier i ... hir~:d he receives one to twr' 
·--------------------------

1 The small khrmdl-=4 maunds or ,320 lbs. 
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annas for a cow and two to four annas for a buffalo per month, 

and double those rates if he milks them. At the present 

time people will graze cows and buffaloes free in return. ~or 

being allowed to take their manure and will even pay the 

license fees for entering them into Government forest. The · 

a.mual grazing fees in Government forest are now one anna 

for a bullock and four annas for a buffalo with a cow free for 

every four acres in a cultivator's holding.. But if more 

animals than this number are grazed, the fees are raised to 

5 t~nnas for a cow and 8 annas for a buffalo. 

r .w. A daily labourer is called mazdti:r· or rosandiir. 

Up to 1905 the regular rate for 
Daily labourers. 

weeding the crops was 3 to 4 pice 

a day for women for the banihar£ din or from 10 A.l\1. to 

'dl hour before sunset. Men are not usually employed 

for weeding, as they have to be paid higher wages and 

do no more work. In 1905, owing to the absence of a 

break in the rains, the time for weeding was cut short and 

the rate. went in some cases as high as four annas. In 

Chhindwara tahsil the rate was 5 or 6 pice a day in that 

year. For the juar harvest men are employed to cut the 

stalks and then women break off the heads and collect them 

in lwnis or large baskets which the men carry to the thresh-· 

ing-floor. Each woman recerves 4 to 6 lbs •. of jua.r 

and each man 8 lbs. or more in Sausar, but in the 

Chhind\vara tahsil the rate is said to be 4 lbs. whether 

fN a man or woman. For harvesting other grains the 

usual rate is + lbs. Cotton-picking . was formerly paid 

f~..1r at the rate of an anna per r:naund of 16 seers or 

32 lbs. of seed-cotton, but it is said that this rate has 

now doubled or quadrupled. If the cotton is wet, double 

\\·ag-es have to be paid. The ordinary wages for a casual 

labourer are 3 annas a day for a man and 2 annas for a . 
woman. In Chhindwara town 4 annas have to be paid now 

anJ labour is obtained with difficulty even at this rate. At 
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the. beginning of 1906 the Deputy Commissioner wrote :

• Communications have du.ring the last few years been much 

' improved by the opening of important tines of road. A .. 
' railway has for the first time entered the District ; serious 

'exploitation ·of its mineral resources has commenced and 

'is bringing further railway extensions. These develop

e rnents have increased the demand for labour and are 

' raising the customary wages and the labourer's standard of 

'comfort. So far, however, local labourers are somewhat 

' shy of underground work, and many of the miners 

'employed have been brought in from other localities.' 

121. The village servants are paid by the small kuro 

of 16 lbs.· The Loha.r or blacksmith 
Village servants. 

and Barhai or carpenter each gets 

four !lU~os per plough of four bullocks or 20 to 25. acres 

annually and one lmro extra for mending carts, or So 

lbs. in all. The Nai or barber is paid 4 lmros or 64- lbs. 

annually, and in return for this he shaves the cultivator 

with the males· of . his family and his· farm-servants 

about once a fortnight. The Dhobi receives 4 kuros or 

64 lbs. of grain per plough and ·washes all the clothes of the 

family on holidays and occasionally oftener. Well-to-do 

cultivators and malguzars pay the barber and washerman 

more and utilise their services more frequently. The 

village servants also get a sheaf of grain at harvest and a 

sowing basket full at seed-time, making up about 8 lbs. of 

grain extra. These occasions are called dhiU£ pheri and 

· khet khal£yiint". 'These customary dues,' Mr. l\1ontgomerie 

says, 'will in time give place to p.1yment for each job done. 

This has already happened in the case of the village barber 

'who used to receive two kuros from every bearded man; 

'hut now gets this due only from a few old tena'nts and by 

'the rest is paid half an anna for each shave.' The 

Garp~gari or hail-averter receives one kuro or 16 lbs. of 

grain annually per plough besides these presents. and on 

Basant Panchami or the spring festival he also collects two 
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pi~;:. from t:a.~. · •"narit for arranging to keep off the hail

~wr:ns which are liable L..J·,· •... ~~,r at that time.· The Chamar 

receives 16 Jhs. of grain for ea~,: t£ud or thong for the. 
'•, """-·~ k ' ...,. 

bullocks which he supplic~; and he _is p..;,~} ·15 lbs. of gur or 

about two rupees annually for the repair's ~..r the. mot or 
~ ·- - " ' ........ 

leather well-bucket. A new mot is now saicl~o Lt<it Rs. 15 
or zo as against only about seven rupees so~e yea:.'(·'>,"'"o. 

It lasts only for one or occasionally two years and ·
1
t h. , 

mouth requires repairs after six months. The hides of 

cattle .are now generally the property of the owner, but the 

Hindu cultivators say that. they make them over to the 

Chamar without taking anything in return.· As a matt.er of 
fact, however, they do get· ~heir mot or bucket at a ·cheaper 

rate. It is considered a disgraceful act to sell hides, and 

rich men give the Chamar a pres;nt of 2 lbs. of grain for 
removing the bodies of their dead animals. The · Bhumka 

or priest of the village gods gets a kuro or 16 lbs." pet 

plough besides the presents at harvest· and se~d-time. He 
is a Gond, Korko or Dhimar. _It is not part of the Bhum"' 

ka's duties to wait on Government officers, but a Dhimar C)r 

Gaoli is made to do this and receives a small present from 
the malguzar. 

MANUFACTURES. 

122. Tasar silk 1s produced and woven locally_. to a 
• 
\Veaving. 

small extent, the cocoons being grown 
by Dhimars in Government and mal• 

guzari forests. The cotton industry showed a declirie of 

33 per cent. between 1B91 and Igox; Coarse thread is 
still spun for rough cloth and carpets and the Gadarias 

spin stout thread to make sacks for holding wheat and· 

for tze'Zf.Yir tape_. The best cotton cloth is produced iri 

Chand, and Mohgaon, Pandhurna and Lodhikhera' are 
other centres. The Koshtas use· mill-spun thread only 

and sometimes dye it themselves. They manufacture 
sendris or bordered sliris in different colours, bands or saris 

with woof and warp of different colours, silyan·· cloths with 
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a black warp and red woof, and oth~r articles. .Mehr;1s 

make the coarse cloths worn by cultivators and patiis or 

plain white saris with red borders. In Norhia Saila and 

Ka~wal near Chhindwara pagris or head-cloths are woven 

of very fine thread. Some ·Banjaras weave matting and 

g\lnny·bags from san-hemp and r~pes and nets from the 

amf!,.'lri fibre. Matting is also woven from aloe fibre and 

ropes are 'made from Rami or boyi! grass (Saccharum cilz"are) 

"by all castes and used for household purposes. Blankets . . 
are woven by Gadris or shepherds in different colours, 
black, red and white in patterns. The wool is coloured with 

imported dyes and lac. The white blankets, which are of . . . 
. good quality, cost from four to six rupees each. 

123. Ornaments of gold and silver are nearly always 

Metals and woodwork. 
made by moulding, little, if any, cast
ing being done by the local Son:lrs. 

Ready-made ornaments of silver which are exposed for 

sale· in the weekly markets nearly aiways contain a 

. large· proportion of alloy. Some kinds, as amulets and 
head ornaments, are hollow and are filled with lac inside. 

·The. miUizi, a solid ring with spiral lines worn by Bhoyar 
. and Mali women on the right wrist, and the dora, a 

flat- bangle with a hook at one, end and a loop at the 

other, are ornaments characteristic of the District. Gilt 
ornaments are imported from Benares and sold by M uham

madans and others. Brass-work is 'done in Lodh!khera, 

Cbhindwara and other villages. A considerable industry 
formerly existed at Lodhikhera, but it has now greatly de
clined. Ornaments of zinc and bell-metal are made by the 
Kasars of Chhindwara as a subsidiary industry to working 

in brass. The Bharewas, who are apparently an offshoot 
of Gonds as they will take food from them and are said to 

speak Gondi, make various brass ornaments for Gond 

women by casting, and bells and l~tes of brass for Gaoli 

and Gond neatherds. The Kasars also work by casting and 

make solid paz"ris or anklets for women's feet, and toe rings. 
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Bell-metal i.:; obtained by mixing zinc with brass and is called 

niyiir. The villag-e Lahars or blacksmiths make and re~air 
t !1c iron implements of agriculture, using imported irori.: · 

Other iron vessels are obtained from Panagar in Jubbulpore· 

;llld Piparwani in · Seoni. Cart-tyres are imported. The 

.. ·arpenters in Chhindwara town make European furniture, 

;uul carve ornamental woodwork for the fronts of houses. 

In some houses the cross-beams projecting in front of the 

"lllOr are carved intp a semblance of horses' heads. Combs 

are also made of shisham wood having hollow tops t~ 'hold 

,,il, which descends through the teeth on to the hair as it i.s: 
..:ombed. Gesides the Mangs and Basors, the regular bask~t 

working castes, the KorkCls are expert at making baskets fo('· 
holding grain and fish, while the Goods plait bamboo· 

matting and shutters for doors: 
r 24. The Rathia Kumhars Jllake bricks and tiles. The 

cultivators themselves make the 
Pottery and leather. 

clwukiis or large unbaked square bricks . 
,,f which many village houses are built. Small unbaked 

rricks and round lumps of clay are used for walls 

~ven in Chhindwara town. The Chakere. Kumhars w~rk 
w.ith the potter's · wheel. The pots are usually. made 

with red earth but those made of black earth in Sihora 

are considered the best. Desia Kumhars make dolls and 

models of animals and persons for. the Diw~li festival 

and glaze them with a mixture of lime an~ mica. Putari'as 

,,r dolls for "the Akti festival. are made by. Jingars. 
~1ochis paint pictures on walls and make country. saddles 

~md kites. Almost ever}: village of any size has a family of 

Chamars. They make shoes, and leather 'ropes and thoJ?gs 

and motll.S or well-buckets. These last always cons~t of the. 

hide of a buffalo. Goat skins are used to cover boxes and· 

haskets. In· M ohkher and U mreth budliis or leather vessels 

for holding oil and ghi are made by the Budalgir Chamars, 

who consider themselves superior to ordinary Chamars be: 

.. ·ause they will not tan leather. 'The Budhlia or Budalgir 
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' ~hamars are a melancholy relic of an industry killed by 

' western influence. <?nee they drove a flourishing trade in 

~ bud/tis or leather bags for the transport. and storage of ghi, 

' but the kerosine oil tin has long since ousted the budla1
•1 

Budliis however are still used .by N a is to hold oil for the 

torches which they carry in processions. Tan"as or sandals 

are_ made for women working i"n the fields. 

The District has four ginning factories at Mohgaon, 

Factories. 
Chichkheda, Pandhurna and Bamhn 
near Pandhurna. All of these 'except 

the Mohgaon. factory, which dates from I8g2, have been 

opened since Igo2. The Chichkheda factory is owned by 

the proprietor of Chichkheda and the other three by Marwari 
• 

Banias and Maratha Brahmans. The Bahmni factory has 

34 gins, Chichkheda 24, and Mohgaon 12. Two of the 

factcries have not been working for the last two years! 

Weigbh and mea- 126. The standard ml;!asures are 
sures. 2 Measures for 
grain. khandis, kuros and pailis (or pafs) and 

the scale is-

I paz"li = Ioo tolas. 

I ku'ro 8 pailis or IO seers. 

I R.handi = 20 R.uros or 5 m:.unds or 200 seers. 

The paili may be either the small paili of one seer (So 

tolas) or the large paili of I! seers (Ioo tolas} and any 

confusion on the point vitiates the most careful enquiry, 

·since a khandi may be either I6o seers or 200 seers. At the 

time of the settlement of 1867 the small khandi of 160 seers 

was in the Chhindwara tahsil the universal measure. The 

sun"a and the paili or pai were identical and equivalent to 

one seer. The large R.handi of 200 seers based em the 

1 llonograph on the Leather· Industry by Mr. G. Chenevix Trench, 

c.s., p. 3· 
2 The information on weights and measures is taken from para<:~. 

72 and 73 of Mr. Montgomerie's Settlement Report and fr0m its 
appendices. 
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jM/li of 1 t seers came into use after the settlement of 1867 

ami i.s now the standard measure. It is however a commer

cial measure and the small paiti and the small klzandi. are 

~till in constant use for seed-grain and for village transac- · 

tions t;cncrally. In Pandhurn~ a paili is equal to ISO tolas 

and in Chhindwara the khandi is of 2i maunds or 100 se~rs. 

In point of fact a kuro measure is rarely. used, ~ny 

amount of grain sold being measured by the paili. The 

measure used for the small paz"ti of 1 seer is a woode·n jar 

made by the village carpenter and is called a suria or chhoti 

pai!i ; a similar jar to hold half a seer is called an adhuli. 

In the \vheat-growing tract on the east of the ~hhindwara . 

tahsil the village measure was testeq by the steelyard and 

it was found that the wheat measured by the surt"a up to 50 
lbs. showed a difference of less than a pound from the 

\veight by steelyard. The measure used in villages for th~ 

large paili is an iron jar obtained from Chhindwara~ 

nominally If times the suria; but it usually holds more 

than the nominal amount even if the wbeat"be level with the 

top. The usual practice is to heap up both the small and 

large paili. in measuring. 

In Chhindwara tahsil the 
Cotton and other articles. 

measure for cotton is:-

I klwndi of 20 paseris of 5 seers each or Ioo seers. 
I . 

I u Sausar tahsil uncleaned cotton is measured by ,a maun';i 

of r6 seers and cleaned cotton by one of 12 seers. The. 

k!umdi. in the case of the former is of 20 maunds. A bojhO., · 

of cleaned cotton cont'lins 14 maunds of I 2 ·seers or 

336 lbs. 

Gur has special measures of its own:-· 

(either) (or) 

14 seers - I man. 

, 20 nwns or t _ . ~ 

280 seers ( - I khandz. 

5 seers =I paseri • 

12 faserls =I dima.~ 

2 dimas (120 seers)-:-1 gon, .. 
12 gons (1440 seers)=I bah( •. 
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The. table of weights in use for precious metals is :

. 8 grains of khas khas= 1 grain of rice. 
. . 

8 grains of rice · = 1 ra/ti. or gun): 

2 gunj's -= 1 vat. 

4 val$ = 1 mash a. 

12 mtlshas = 1 tola. 

A tola of gold weighs·a rupee and 4 vals, white that of silver 

is· just one rupee. Cloth is measured by a yard of 16 

JfJralu. 

uS. Tbe,area. of.land is still calculated by the people in 

Field areas: 
terms of seed sown. Few und~rstand 
the bigha or acre. The standard for 

- estimating the area of land is the amount of wheat which 
. wou!d be sown in it. Five small kuros of wheat (40 

.·seers) usually represent an acre and a klzandi. of land is 

therefore equivalent·· to four acres. \Vhen wheat is not 

~uch grown the ·standard shifts to kodon-kutki. Eight 

seers of kodon or kutki is often said to sow one 

acre, but more correctly 12. seers is the average rate. 

Land is also reckoned by the plough. In wheat land a 

plough of 4 oxen represents from 20 to 28 acres ; a plough 

of 2 oxen represents from 10 to 15 acres. In a holding of 

l.harifland the two ox plough represents from 8 to 18 acres. 

A 'manda' of land is ~ccasionally mentioned and is the 

land protected by one field-watching platform (mandii). 

The term is very indefinite ; thus:-

r manda = 3 kuros of juar = 0 acres. 

=== 4 , kutki = 4 , 

= 8 J) gram= 2 , 

129. More than sixty weekly markets are held in th~ 

. District. Chhindwara town has three 
Markets. 

markets a week and Sausar two. 

Cattle are sold at Chhindwara, Pandhurna,· Ramakona, 

Ubhegaon, Pipla, Taigaon and Berdi. Of these Chhindwara 

and Pandh•.1rna are the,, most important. The largest 
d 

market in the District is that of Ramakona, held ~'n 
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Sundays. Here the wheat and forest prqduce of the 

pl.:lteau are brought and disposed of to cartmen and 

agents who carry them to Nagpur. The road for the whole 

distance throug·h the village and beyond it is blocked with 

carts. Lodhikhera, Pandhurna, Palatwada, Mordongri 

and Mohkher are other large markets. Glass bangles and 

leather vessels are sold at Mohkher and pottery at Chhind

wara, Sihora and Chand. Chhindwara has a timber market. 

130. The most important annual fairs are those of 

Fairs. 
Jamunia and Ramakona .. The Jamunia 
fair falls in February-March on the 

festival of Shivr.Itri, and lasts for a fortnight. The 

attendance varies between sooo and Io,ooo pet:sons and 

about 300 temporary shops are opened for the sale of 

g-oods. An agricultural show is held here and prizes 
;Lrc g-iven. J amunia is 1. i miles from Chhin.dwara to the 

right of the Narsinghpur road. Rainakona fair is held.on 

the 6th day of Phagun Badi (February-March) and is called 

th~ Shasthi fair. It is held in honour of the god Vithoba, 

an incarnation of Krishna, whose temple stands on 'the 

Kanhan river. The fair lasts for about five days, ~he 
attendance being from 10,000 to io,ooo persons and the 

people bathe in the Kanhan _river. About 300 temporary 

shops are opened for the sale of jewellery,· clot~, vess~ls 

and provisions and there is also some trade in cattle. A 
. . 

number of other small gatherings are held for religious 

purposes but they have little or· no commercial importance. 

Among them may be mentioued the fairs at Raghiidevi, 

:\fohgaon, Palatwada and Umreth ; notices of them. are 
g-iven in the Gazetteer articles on these ·places .. A religious 

fair is held at Nagadwari near Pachmarhi on the Nag . 

Panchami day. · Nagadwari. is the name of a hill situated 

in the village of Kajri, which belongs to the Alm~d jagir, 

;>nd lies just acros..~ the border in the Hoshaogabad· District. 

There are a number. of caves in the h·ill. The site of the 

Mnhadco fair is also now situated in Hoshangabad · 
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TRADE. 

IJI. Wheat; cotton, oilseeds and san-hemp are the 

Exports; 
principal exports of agricultural pro
duce. Before the opening of the 

railway the wheat of the Chaurai plai.~ went along the 

Seoni road and so down the good road from Seoni to 
. ' . 

Ka~ptee and Nagpur. Considerable quantities of wheat 
were also taken to Ramakona market and thence to Nagpur 

and Berar. It now goes by rail from Chaurai station. 

Some juar is also exported to Nagpur and at the time when 

the crops in the northern Districts began to fail it was sent 

in considerable quantities· to Narsinghpur.. Cotton is ex

ported from the Sausar tahsil to Nagpur and Berar by road. 
Of oilseeds, til and fagni are the principal. They are sent 
both~' ~o Bombay and Calcutta. Hemp was formerly taken 

by road to Jubbulpore, but now it is s'ent by rail to Bombay. 

There are hemp presses at Chaurai and Chhindwara. 

Cattle are sold locally in· the east of the Sausar tahsil and 

taken southwards by the purchasers. Ghi is sent to 

Nagpur, Kamptee and Jubbulpore but. n0t iri such large 

quantities as formerly. Timber of the teakr skisham (Dal

bergia latifolia) and scileh (Boswellia serrata) trees is sent 

from the jagirs and Gover!lment forests to Narsinghpur 

and Piparia. There is also a considerable southward ex-
. port of timber to the big markets in the north of the 

Nagpur District. F~el wood is now also sent to Nagpur 

and the demand from there has greatly increased its 

price in Chhindwara. In the rains timber is floated 

down the Kanhan to Kamptee. Of minor f.:>rest produce 

lac is an important item. It is sent to Calcutta. 

Chhindwara is one of the most important harrli pro

ducing Districts in the Province ar.J large quantities of 

myrobalans are sent to Sohagpur, Narsinghpur and Piparia, 

chiefly from the jagirs. Cutch or catechu is made in the 

Pagara jagir and exported to the same stations. The oil of 
rii.sa or tikllri grass (Andropogon Schamanthus) is expressed 

.#' 
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and sent away in small quantities. Hides go to Kamptee by 

rail and road and goat skins are taken· there to be sent to 

Madra:-.. Of garden products,jpotatoes, chillies and ginger 

an.! ~:!Xported in small quantities. Gur or unrefined sugar 

was formerly an important staple, and was sent to Nagpur 

and Ber;lr, but its production has now greatly declined. Live 

p~rrols are caught by dealers in the Government forests and 

exported. Coal is now sent in small quantities from the 

Pcnch Valley mines and manganese is brought by road from 
the mines in Sausar tahsil to Nagpur. 

132. The usual articles are imported. Salt comes from· 

Imports. 
Gujarat through Piparia to Chhindwara 
and from Bombay through Nagpur to 

Saw.-ar. Mauritius sugar is generally used. Gur or 
unrefined sugar comes from Northern India and also 

from Barsi in Sholapur. English and Indian mill-woven 

cotton cloths are worn in large villages and· towns., 

and hand-woven .:loth in rural tracts. Thread is obtained 

from the Nagpur, Jubbulpore and Hinganghat mills •. 

Country blankets' are obtained from J aipur, Ludhiana 

anJ Cawnpore, and foreign blankets from Bombay. Rice. 

is not grown loc::tlly in sufficient quantity to meet the · 

demand and purchasers go to the large Barghat market 
on the border of Seoni and Balaghat and bring it thence 

. in carts, though specially reduced rates have been given 

on the railway with the object of attracting the trade. 

Kerosine oil is universally used for lighting and is also 

emrloyed as a lubricant for rubbing on the body in cases 

of rheumatism. Iron, brass and other metals aod hardware 

are imported from Bombay through Nagpur. Ready-made 

brassware is obtained from Chichli 1rt Narsinghpur •.. 

Copper vessels .are obtained from Cavmpore but not in 

large quantities. Muhammadans use them for ordinary 

purposes and. Hindus only for religious ceremonies, as 

copper is a sacred met:il. Betel-vin~ is imported from 

Narsinghpur, l\Iandla, Ramtek anc;l Berar. Turmeric comes 
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from Narkher in Nagpur and from Bombay and the United 

Provinces. Other spices and condiments, and stationery 

and small articles of hardware are obtained from dealers m 

Bombay. 

133~ The branch railway was opened to Chhindwara at 

Rail-borne trade. 
the end of 1904 and trade immediately 
took advantage of the new outlet. At 

the time of writing figures for the year 1905 only are available. 

·The exports in this year amounted to more than 3 lakbs of 

maunds; the value of the articles for which rates are given, 

amounting in bulk to about half the total, was more than 

R·~· S: lakhs. The imports were 75,000 maunds, valued at 

more than 6lakhs. · These figur~s naturally constitute only 

a proportion of the District trade and probably include little 

·or nnne of that of Sausar tahsil, which still finds its most 

convenient outlet by the road to Nagpur. Chaurai is the 
' ... . 

most important exporting station and four·fifths of the 

total exports were sent from here in 1905, the remaining 

one-fifth going fromCbhindwara. Chhindwara, on the othe1· 

hand, took 70 per cent. of the imports, while only 30 per 

cent. came to Chaurai. 

134• Messrs. Ralli Brothers and another European firm 

Classes engaged in 
trade. 

have agencies at Chaurai for the trade 
in grain and, oil seeds. Muhammadan 
Cutchis deal in cloth and condimenb 

and Bohras in hardware, glassware, stationery and other 

sundries. Banias deal in ·grain, ghi and minor forest 

produce, purchasing thiS' from the Goods and Mehras, 
who bring it from the forests. Banjaras export myrobalans 
and import rice on pack-bullocks and in carts. Kalan;, 

Telis and Barais ·act as middlemen for the trade in grain 
and oilseeds, buying up their stocks from the culti\·ators 
and disposing of. them at Ra~akona market, · Chaurai cr 

Chhindw:ira to the agents of the large dealers. A consider

able amount of the traffic in forest tracts is still carried on 

by means of pack-animals. 
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co:,IMUNICATIONS. 

1 35· At the time of Mr. Montgomerie's settlement 

the Settlement Commis-
Railways. 

(1892-94), 
sioner wrote as follows on the com-. ' 

muni~·ations of the District :-• In respect of communications 

• the Dislrict is one of the most backward in the Provinces ; 

• it is not touched by any railway and the headquarters 

' is 81 miles from the railway station of Piparia on the north 

· and nearly as far from that of Nagpur on the south. Until 

s lately the lack of railway communication was but little 

• '-umpensatcd for by goo.d roads, but Chhindwara town 

· is now connected by fair roads with the two railway· 

' ~t.tLions above mentioned and with ·seoni, while the 

' NJ.;pur-l\I ultai road passes through the south-west of the 

' Sausar tahsil ; under these .. conditions trade is much 

• handicapped.' 

Chhindw;lra has now been brought on to the railway. 

The construction of the Seoni-Chhindwara branch of the 

SJ.tpnr<-t .narrow-gauge extension of the Be.n_gal-Nagpur 

Railway was opened for traffic in December 1904. The 

lin.:: runs nearly parallel with the Seoni-Chhindwara road 

and has a length of 29 miles in the District with the sta

tilms of Chhindwara, Chaurai and Jhilmili. In consequence· 

tlf the opening of the Pench Valley Coal Mines, the railway 

h:1s be(!n extended for 16 miles to the n<?rth of Chhindwara to· 

Barkui with the stations of Sona Pipri and Khirsadoh and 

the C>:u th work of another branch from Khirsadoh to a mine 

at Sirgor:1 has also been constructed. These lines a~e on 

l hc- narrow gaug-e. The survey of a direct line between 

Chhiml\\i.lra and Nagpur was sanctioned in 1906. 

136. At the time of the 30 years' settlement, with the ex

ception of the road connecting Chhind-
Communication!S m · 

wara with Na~pur, there·· were no former years. ~ 

regularly laid out or made roads in 

t h.: District, the only routes being couQtry ~racks, aU 

lmt impassablt' at certain seasons of the year. Even 
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at Mr. Montgomerie's settlement not much improvement 

~.ad ~een made. 'The road from Chhindwara to Nag

' pur was the best, and in spite of several awkward 

. • .river crossings was a very fairly good road. The road 

~from ~agpur to Multai passed through the Sausar tahsil 

'and was useful though heavy. But at that time the im

' provement _of the road from Seoni in the Seoni District to 

' Chhindwara was. take1_1 up to its great benefit, and the 

~road linking Chhindwara with ·Matkuli on the Piparia

C, Pach~arhi road was constructed through wild and in

' accessible country. A new road from Chhindwara to . . . 
. ' !\hiltai in the Betal tahsil was also commenced ; the roads 

' of the Di~trict were therefore undergoing development 

'just at the time of resettlement.' 1 

. 
f 137· The necessity of providing for a large amount of 

Metalled roads. 
unskilled labour during the famines 

of 18g7 and 1900 gave a great impetus 

to rpad construction. There are now four first-class 

·roads, metalled and partially bridged and drained ; these 

_l~ad from Chhindwara to Nagp~r through Saoner, to 

Seoni, to Piparia through Matkuli, and to Narsinghpur. . . 
The Nag~ur road runs for 47 miles to the border. Up 

to the present ~ime it has been one of the most im

portant trade routes in the Provincer carrying. a very 

great deal of traffic, but the construction of the railway '"(Fill 

diYert at least a part of this. The ascent of the Satpuras 

is made about 27 miles from Chhindwara by the Silewani 

ghat, between Ramakona belcw and U mranala above the 

bills. The first part of the ascent is called the Banjari ghat 

after some deified Ba~jara. People worship the;e and 

break a cocoanut before commencing the ascent of the hill. 

The Chhindwara-Seoni road runs for 32 miles to the border, 

crossing the Pench river by a submerged bridge 16 miles 

from Chhindwara. It has been the second road in import

ance up to the present time, carrying a considerable 

1 Settlement Report, para. 20. 
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amount of traffic from the Chhindwara tahsil both to 

Kamptee and Jubbulpore through Seoni. The wheat of 

the Chaurai plain went to Kamptee, and hemp, ghi, 

and forest produce to J ubbulpore. This road should be 

almos~ entirely superseded by the railway· which runs 

parallel to it. It descends to the Chaurai plateau by the 

!->light Panasi ghat. The Chhindwara-Piparia ror.d runs 

for 65 miles to the border. The first. nineteen mil~s. are 

not metalled. The railway extension to the Pench Valley . 

Coal Mines follows it for 16 miles. Grain and timber. are 

taken by this route to Piparia station, · After crossing. the 

Sukri stream the first ascent begins at the Lahgadria ghat, 

some 22 miles from Chhindwara. The road then rises to . . . 
Tamia 35 miles distant, and from here a beautiful view is ob

tained of the valley of the Denwa and the sal forests on 

the Mahadeo hills. The road then falls for twelve miles to 

Delakhari in the valley and afterwards climbs the Mahadeo 

range to Kanchari on the border of the District. The 

Pench is crossed ne~r Belgaon. The Narsinghpur road 

runs for 6-J. miles in the District, of 'which 33 are metalled. 

Singori, Amarwara, Khapa and Harrai are the principal 

places on the road. The Pench river is crossed. near 

Singori. The first ascent near. Amarwara is known as the 

llhumka ghat, being in the keeping ~f a deified Bhumka, 

anJ the steepest, lying between Khapa and Harrai, is Dulha . 
Deo's ghat. The road is here bordered by heavy . forest 

frequented by tigers. 

I 38. Of the unmetalled roads the following a~e the 

. most important. The Chhindwara
U nmetalled roads. 

Multai road runs for 31 miles in the 

District. The north-west road from Nagpur to Betol . 

L:tkcs off from the Nagpur-Chhindwara road at Saoner 

;md passes for 26 miles "through the south-west of the 

District. Taigaon, Pandhurna and Chicholi are the most 

itnportant villages on the road. The Chhindwara · civil 

station roads have a length of 'lix miles in and r01.~nd the 
10 
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station. The total length o~ metalled roads in the District 
is 158 miles. · Their con,struction cost 'Rs. S·s lakhs and the 

maintenan ·charges are Rs. 52,000 annually. The Public 

Wotks Department also maintain 1 13 miles of unmetalled 
roads at a cost of Rs. 21,000 and the District Council have 

53 miles of unmetalled roads on wh~ch Rs. 16oo are expe~d

e~ for maintenance, and 914 miles ~f village tracks costing 

Rs. 27~0 annually. It is in contemplation to improve the 
• 

Chhindw~ra-Bordehi road and to construct new roads from 

Chaurai to .Amarwara, from Khapa to Nagahvari in Nagpur, 

· and from Sausar to Seoni on the north-west road through 

Jam, Pipla and Rajna. 



CHAPTER VI. 

FORESTS AND MINERALS. 

FORESTS. 

139· The Government forests cover an area of 721 
square miles or 23t per cent. of that 

Area and character of the District_ excluding . the J. agirs. 
of forests. 

Of this area 667 square miles' are 
A class reserved forests and 54 square miles have been 
demarcated for excision and colonisation on the ryotwar 
system. The forests lie chiefly on the main southern 
range of the Satpuras between the Chhindwara and ~ausar 
tahsils and also form · scattered blocks on the ascents 
leading from the Chhindwara tahsil to the high leve.l of the 
j•1gir area. The forests are situated on two principal 
classes of soil, one derived from the disintegration of 
trap rock and the other from sandstone. All varieties_ 
of soil derive-d from trap are richer in productive power 
than those derived from sandstone, and as· a rule have 
better natural reproduction of forest growth. Reproduction 
is always bett"er on the slopes than on the tops of ridges 
and in valleys than on plateaus, and on the plains it 
is better on moist ar~as. Prior to the 30 years' settlement 
the forests had been greatly thinned by migratory cultiva
tion and the growth on the land which was then declared to 
be Government forest is nowhere dense. 

r .fO. For administrative purposes the forests are formed 

Principal timber. trees. 
into the five ranges of Umreth, 
Amarwara, Sank, Silewani and . 

Ambara. 

llmreth 
Am:trwara 
Sank 
Silewani 
Ambara 

The area included in each range is shown in- the 
margin. The Umreth and Am

J8z sqiJare miles. arwara ranges comprise the for-· 
JJI " 106 , 
120 , 
202 , 

" , 
, 
tt 

ests of the . Chhindwara plateau 
and the northern hills. The 
Sank range contains those lying · · 
in the valley of the Pench river 

in the east of the Chhindwara and Sausar tahsils. The 
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Silewani range consists of the forests standing on the 

steep southern slopes of the Satpuras, while those of the 

Ambara ·range stand partly on the southern slopes and 

partly in the valley of the Kanhan below the hills. Pure 

teak forests occur over · small scattered areas in the 

Silewani and .t\mbara ranges, especiaJJy in accessible 
situations where the associated species have gradually given 

~ 

way before the teak, with the result that at present the lat-
ter is growing in· too pure a state for the permanent well
being of the forests. · Mixed teak forest in which bamboos 
occur is found chiefly in the same two ranges, occupying 
hilly ~reas. In this type of forest reproduction of teak is 
better than in the preceding one owing to the greater protec
tion of the seedlings. The larger proportion of the trees are 
coppice growth and spring from old and damaged stools 
which are not likely to yield big timber. · But in Lohangi 
in the Ambara range the teak growing in the valley of the 
Kanhan river is better than elsewhere, the trees being more 

• lofty and of larger girth. In Murram and Bholi of 
· the · same range teak is very plentiful, covering the 

crests and slopes of nearly all the hills and spreading 
into. valleys where these .tatter have escaped the plough. 
Associated with the teak in mixed forest!'J are an abundance 
of good species in the undergrowth such as linsti ( Ouget"nia 

dalbergioides), lendz"a (Lagerstroemz"a parvijlora), ~iij (Tami
~aUa · tomentos4),. dhaura (Anogez"ssus latifolia), shisham 
( Dalbergz"a latifolz"a ), and bifa ( Pterocarpus marsupium), 

\vhich await only an opening in the cover and a certain 
amount of protection to become established ·as companions 

to. the teak. Bamboos are fairly abundant and of good size 
and quality in the north of the Ambara range and on the 

. . ~ 

hill slopes of the Silewani range. In other ·ranges they are 
scarce and scattered. Tendii ( Di'ospyros tomentosa) and 

. aonlii ( Phyllanthus ·emblz"ca) are also mainly found in tne 

Silewani and Ambara ranges and .have good reproduction. 
The soil on which this type of forest is generally found is a 
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fairly rich dark sandy loam mixed on the hillsides \vith 
nodular standstone, which renders road-making afmost im .. -
practicable and makes . inspecti01~ very laborious. . In the 
valleys the soil appears to be mixed with a fair amount of 
humus: Mixed forest without teak is common over all the 
division. In this, siij, lettdu, achiir ( Buckattam'a latijolz'a ), 
mahua (Basria latifolt'a) and palas (Butea frondosa) pre
dominate and Jamriisz.' (Elaeodendron. Roxburgkt't), mdye1e 

( Odt'tza JVodt'er), gkoti (Zi'zypkus xylopyra) and other inferior 
species are also found. This type usually occurs in low 
moist valleys or on fairly level areas in w~ich the soil is · 
generally good and well drained. The growth is dense.and 
affords protection to the young crops.. An inferior type of 
dry forest is found principally above the ghats on.-.soil 
consisting of a rather stiff well.-drained laterite clay. · This 
may be described as an open growth of kkaz'r ( Acact'a 
Catcclzu ), ber ( Zz.'zyph.us jujuba ), kullii. ( Stercult."a urens), 
gabdi ( Coch.lospermum· Gossypium ), siUek ( Boswellt'a 
serrata ), rohmt ( Soymz'da febrlfuga ), bkz'rrft. { Chloroxyl01t 
Swi'etent.'a ), reunj'lui ( Acada leucophloea ), · R.usum ( Scklez'-

. chera lnj'uga) and other trees. The best growth is found 
on the lower slopes and in the valleys, while the tops of the 
hills are lightly wooded, principally with salek. . Reprodu:c .. 
tion is very poor or sometimes completely wanting and 
protection is absent. 

Sources of income. 

141. The following statement1 shows · 
the revenue under the different 
heads:-

\'ear. I Timber., Fuel. ., G::ds I Bamboos I Minor 
Grazing. Produce. 

I 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

188r-82 ... s,ooo 31000 17,000 3,000 3,ooo 
l891•9:l ... 3,ooo 3,000 :ls,ooo 3•000 . . 6,ooo 
1902-0J ... 1g,ooo 7,000 . 21,000 s,ooo 6,ooo 
190,:t-04. ... 19,000 7,000 24,000 4,000 ' s;ooo 
1904.05 ... 20,000 · g,ooo 26,ooo 6,ooo .. u,o~o 

'~ In 1902-03 and 1903-o-4 commutatioc dues,,''amounting respectively 
to Rs. 1250 and Rs. j'oo, are excluded from the statement. · 
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• 
Teak is the only valuable timber tree in demand for superior 

buildings and for removal to the large markets in the 
Nagpur District. Produce is taken away by purchasers in 
their own carts and occasionally the_ Kamptee merchants 

. float it down the Kanhan during the rains. Bamboos also 
find a ready sale both locally and for export. The demand 

. withiti the District is chiefly for poles for house-building 
and agricultural" purposest fuel, bamboos, grazing grass, 
thorns and brushwood •. · The propagation of lac is being 
taken in hand with successful results. The extraction of 
riisa oil from Hkiiri grass (A1zdropogon &koenantkzts) is 

. another small industry, the prospects of which are. ~ot very 
hopeful. . Attempts to _develope the breeding of tasar silk 

- · cocoons have hitherto fa~led •. Minor forest produce includes 
mahua, ackar, lac; honey and other articles. Honey is got 
from two kinds ofhoney bees, a large variety called agi'a and 

_ a small one called j'han"a. The large variety clusters prin
cipally on kokti (Termi'nalz"a a1':jzma) trees ; the fhan'a 

variety gives the best honey. This is taken at night by 
the Korkns and Pardhans, who tie a bundl~ of grass round 
a bamboo, and, climbing up the tree, set fire to it ahd thrust 
it into the comb. The light prevents the bees from seeing the 
.man to attack him. The number of animals grazed in the 
forests has been about 16o,ooo annually in recent years, and 
the income from this source is about Rs. 20,000. About 470 
square miles are open to grazing for all animals. 

Revenue and manage
ment. 

Year. 

1881-82 
18g1-g2 
1901•02 

19'J2-DJ 

I9<JJ-Q4 
1904-os 

Receipts. 

Rs. 
29,000 
SJ,OOO 
66,ooo 
62,000 
67,000 
77,000 

142. The .following statement 
shows the income from the Govern-
ment forests in different ye~rs :-

Expenditure. · J Surplus. 

Rs. Rs. 
8,ooo 21,000 

25,000. 28,ooo 
Js,ooo JI,OOO 
35,ooo 27,000 
36,ooo JI,OOO 
38,ooo 39,000 

---------~----------~----------~------------



FORESTS. 

lintil 1878 the forests were under the management of the 

Deputy Commissioner, but in that year an ~fficer of the 

superior forest staff was appointed. The whol~ area was 

gnzettecl as reserved fore~t in 1879, but up to 1883 a Jarge · . . . 

proportion of it was managed under· the Waste Land Rules, 

and except for a prohibition on cutting certain reserved trees, 

f rec access was allowed to every part of the forests. In 

that year the li~ense system Wl:\S extended to all forests, but 

)(,calised and systematic fellings were first introduced in 

t f-ig5~96 and working-plans for • exploitati'on drawn up. 

They now exist for all the A class reserves of 665 square 
miles. In 1904-05 an area of 224 square· mile~ was given 

A class fire protection at an averag~ cost of Rs .. u-8 per 
square mile. In this year the forest staff· consisted of a 

Deputy Conservator, two Rangers, five Deputy Rangers, six 
Foresters and 84 permanent find 24 temporary forest guards. 

143· In addition to the Government forests, 441 square 

Pri' ate forests_. 
miles of malguzari forests are included ~-
in the occupied area. Of this, 252 

. ~ ' . 

square miles are scrub jungle and grass and 189 are tree-

forest. The jagirs also contain 654 squa~e miles of forest 

.land, of which. 526 are tree-forest. The whole area of forest 
in ldullsa is II 55 square 'miles or 38 per cent. of the total, 
\\'bile if the jagirs be included, the combined area is r8og 

SLtuare miles or 39 per cent. of that of the District. The 

increased demand for timber and of land for cotton cultiva
tion has made the malguzars speculative and gen'erally 

unmindful of the advantages of the conservancy of f~rests, 
and no less than 65 villages have been notified as requiring· 

special protection under section 124 A of the Land Revenue 
Act. The malguzari forests of the Khamarpani ..... Ambara:, · 
Aser and Amarwara tracts contain teak timber. The esti-. . 

mated income from the malguzari forests at settlement wa" 

Rs. 15,000, at a v~ry moderate computation, the assessment 
falling at less than an anna per acre on forest and grass land. 

n many villages the cultivators have a prescriptive right' 
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· to collect the rnahu:t, paying the proprietor an accustomed 

sh~re, and any attempt to lease the rnahu~ crop is b\tterly 

re~ented •. Near the Betol border, where mahu~ is very 

. ~lentiful, the rn~lguzar's share is said to be three-fourths of 

the first picking, two-thirds of the second and a half of the 

third. · Where mahu~ trees are less plentiful, he takes a 
smaller share. . . 

. .. . 
144· . The Pa~hmarhi and Pag-~ra jagirs contain excellent 

siil forest towards Delakhari, and re-
Jiigir forests. 

production of this species from seed is 
The method of conducting fellings in the Pag~ra good. 

jagir has improved, and the rules are better adhered to than 
. formerly. In the Pat~lkot forests there is a very fair amount 
of sal, but the locality is quite inaccessible . to whee.led 
traffic at·present.· The Batk~garh and Khapa forests contain 

some good teak,. but fellings ftave seldom been made flush 
with the ground. rhe jagir forests . ~lso contain consider
able quantities of lzarrti trees, and the trade in myrobalans 
·is a valuable asset. The injurious system of shifting cultiva
tion appears to have generally fallen into abeyance in the 
·important forests. 

" _I45· ~he only roadside avenue of any length in the Dis; 

Roadside arboricul· 
ture. 

trict is on the Saoner-Chhindwara road, 
where I6 miles are planted. Short 
lengths also exist on the Seoni-Chhind

w~ra,. Matkuli-Chhindw~ra and Narsinghpur-Chhindwara 

·roads, and these four have been selected for the operations 
of. the Public Works Department, but the· total length of 
avenues established and under maintenance on them is only 

27. miles. . A yearly grant of Rs. S~o is ~ade from Provincial 
funds for. arboriculture, and in tgo4-os the expenditure . . 
was nearly Rs.7oo! while a sum of more than Rs. zoo was 

·_received ~rom the sale of the mango crop and of dry bahiU 

trees.·· Four nurseries have hitherto been maintained on 
the Nag()Ur, Matkuli and Seoni roads, but two of these 
'~~-~ td b~ abolished and a central nursery will · be started 
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at Chhindwara in lieu of them. - The cost of plant

ing a young tree and maintainii!g it for , three years 

until it is secured from destruction by drought or ':attle is 
taken to be Rs. 6, and the number of trees to be planted 

in a mile is 350 or one in every 15 feet. The cost of esta
blishing an avenue on a mile of road is therefore Rs. 2100. 

The District Council appear hitherto to have done little or 

11uthing in the direction of arboriculture, but a beginning has 

no\v been made on the Chand-Chaurai, Chhindwara-Guraiya 
:md Sausar-Pandhurna roads. Saplings have hitherto been 

obtained from the Chhindwara public garden, to which the 

Council makes a contribution of Rs. 100 annually, but the 

op~:ning of a nursery at each tahsil is under consideration. 

The trees \Vhich have been generally planted op roadside 

avenues are 11im (Jlelia ind£ca), ki'iranj (Pongamia glahra), 

mango, tamarind and hahiil (i/jacz'a arahi'ca). Of~hese, nim 
and mango do wdl on both rich and poor soils and karanj 

thrives on shallow soil. Nim and kara11j are mo~e liable to· 

succumb to drought than mango. Tamarind has not been 

very successful in this District. Bahii.l grows well on trap 

soils, but requires watering in the hot \veather. 

MINERALS. 

q6. The Pench Valley Coal Fields are situatedfrom 12 to 

20 miles north-west of Chhindwara 
The Pench Valley town and extend from Sirgora on the 

Coal Mines. 
east '?ear_ly to the western border of 

the District. The coal is found in rocks of the Barakar 

group of the Damuda series of the Gondwana formation. 

The Barakars in this basin are separated into several 

small areas, partly by the overlying trap and partly by 

faulting. The most important deposits which are no~ · 
being mined by the Pench Valley Coal Company ·are 

situated between Sirgora, a ~mall _village about 12 miles 

north-west of Chhindwara town and a mile from the Pench 

river, and the village of Barkui, 16 miles' to the west of. 

Sirgora. Mining leases over an area nearly 4000 acres 
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containing these fields were acquired by Messrs. Shaw, 

\Vallace & Company_, of Calcutta, who in 1905 formed a 

company to take over and develop their properties with 

an initial capital of Rs. 3t lakhs, the price paid to the 

vendor.s being Rs. so,ooo in cash and a lakh of rupees in 
share~. Their concessions are situated in the villages of 
Sirgora, Satia, Dighwani, · Rawanwara, Harrai, Dongar, 

: Parasia, Bha~daria, Chandameta, Butaria, Barkui, Bhaji
pani, :Eklaira, Ambara, Ghogri and 'Dhau. They include all 
th~ seam~ of coal found in the District, excepting those 011 

. the Kanhan and Tawa rivers subsequently described. Their 
prospectus state;S that the existence has been proved of 3 
seams of coat, the principal one of· which is from 1 o to 16 

feet thick ~d ·runs throughout the properties comprised in 
the leases at a modera!e d~pth from the surface, and it is 
estimated that the properties Q>uld contain about so million 
tons of marketable coal. A branch narrow-gauge line. has 
.been.· constructed by· the Bengal-Nagpur Railway from 

Chhindwara to Barkui, and earth-work of another branch from 
Khirs~doh J;o Sirg~ra has been !aid. It 'Vas estimated that 
an annual output of• 15o,ooo tons of coal should be obtain

ed at a .cost of Rs. 2-6 per ton, and that it would fetch a 

price of Rs. 4-8 per ton. The samples so far tested have 
given encouraging results, both in stationary and locomo

~ive engines. The following percentage analysis will give 

an idea of the quality o~ the coal :-

Volatile Fixed 
Ash. matter. Carbon. 

Barkui ... 26 50'3 23'7 
Sirgora ••• 28. 6t•6 10'4 

Mining operations were started in the village of Chanda-
• 

meta near Barkui in December 1go,5. The colliery is now 
worked by steam power. The output of coal in Igo6 was 
32,000 tons, valued at one lakh, of which the Company sold 
23,000 tons. The coal is no\v carried out of the Chanda
meta mine by trucks worked by machinery up a sloping 
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~haft, but carriers are still employed to fill the trucks. 
The number of daily labourers employed above ground in 
'()o6 was 3~ and below ground 196. The wages ordinarily 

. . 

earned by men working as miners are 8 annas a day, and 
hy women \Vorking as carriers 4 to 5 annas. Children are 
only employed below ground to carry lamps. The mines 
are provided. with up-to-date English appliances and are 

under the management of M~. Ditmas. 

14 7. In addition to the seams already being exploited 
by the Pench Valley Coal Company, 

L)ther coal deposits. 
The Kanh:io field. some others have been. described by 

Mr. Jones in·· his article on 'The· 

Southern Coal-fields of the Satpura Gondwana basin' 1 • 

The next field to the west is the Kanhan field, named 
:tfter the river, which in the earlier part of its course 
flows across it. Its area is I 2 square miles. In the small 
~tream near the site of the dc;erted village of Badeo, just 
~outh of the pathway between the villages of Da~la and 
Panara, seven feet of coal are exposed in the left bank and · 
coal also forms the bed of the stream. The thickness of 

the seam is at least ro feet. The dip is to the north at 10\ 
and the coal is overlaid by surface soil. In the T~kia river, 

almost due west of this spo~, the same seam is exposed · 

ag-ain at a distance of about a third of a mile from the first 

exposure. There is no reason to suppose that it is not the 

~arne seam, as the dip is the same and there is no apparent · 

break in the rocks, while it is just where it might. be expect

ed to reappear. The section is much spread out and par

tially concealed, but thicknesses of 3 to 5 feet of coal are visi

ble in several places. It is not certain whether these are all 

n:petitions of the same seam or not. Just below Pariara _on 

the Takia river is a spot where the water falJs over. some 

massive sandstone into a shallow pool below." Immediately 

under the sandstone and in contact with it, s· feet of ·good 

lnoking coal is exposed dipping to the north at 10°. Other 

small seams ar:e seen at Pureoa, Nandora and Damua. 
1 Memoirs of the Geological Survey, Vol. XXIV, Part I. 
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148. The Tawa field is the most extensive continuous 
area of Barakar rocks exposed in the 

"rhe Tawa. field. . • 
Satpura basin, being 19 miles in length 

· from east to west and 8 miles -across in its widest part. It 

covers an area of 79 square miles; but in spite of this con

siderable' area the number of coal seams exposed is not large, 

though two of them are of fair thickness. A detailed account 

of the positions of all the seams is given in Mr. Jones' article - . - ' 
already referred to, and this can only .be summarised here. 

An important seam was found in the bed of the Tamia river 

. ne~rly opposite and to the east of the small villag~ of 

Tansi. Going up the stream the seam is first seen on the 

left bank, close to a smali quartz vein which runs nearly 

north-east and south-west.. A few yards further up the 

river, five feet _of coal are exposed, and by an excavation two 

mor~ seams aggregating two Did a half feet were discovered 

bel~w this or a thickness of 7t feet in all. The situation 

of the seam does not however appear very favourable 

for profitable working. Tb_e Tamia falls into the Tawa 

near Chomau. In the Baradhar river, above Dodramau 

and half a mile. belO\~ the point where the small stream 

from Bakari comes in, a two-feet seam of coal is exposed. 

Another sm~ll seam is exp?sed in the Tawa to the south

east of the deserted village- of Bhogi-Khapa. Coal also 

appears in the small stream which runs past Patakheda, and 

enters the Tawa at the point where this river turns north 

after flowing to the west past Silewani. Some little way 

up this stream on the right bank a section of 18 feet is 

exposed containing altogether five feet of coal, in one seam 

of three feet and two of one foot each below it. A. little 

· fuith.er up a .,;ery thick seam of coal was seen ; the top 

foot was very bright and bituminous and was faul~ed against 

the sandstone above it ; below this was some ordinary dull 

coal with bright bands and some shale at the bottom. The 

thickness of the coal at the outcrop was I 1 feet. 
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manganese ore occur m the trao.t 

to the south of Sausar and round 
Ramakona. Mr. Fermor 1 gives the 

fullowing list of I I villages in which manganese has . been 

found :-Kachhi Dhana, Lakhanwara, Gaimukh, Sitapar, 

Bichhua, Alesur, Deni, Ghoti, Waghora, Gowari Wadhona, 

Dudhara. All these lie in the tra.ct already mentioned, the 

first seven villages being situated round Ramakona. Mining 

and prospecting leases have been taken out, the principal 

c.1mpanies engaged being Gow-Smith, Whiffin and Company 

and Rai Sahib 1\Iathura Prasad, of Chhindwara. Mining 

kts been commenced at Sitapar and Kachhi Dhana and some 

ore has been sent to N agpur by road, but the cost of carriage 

is at present too heavy to enable the ore to compete success
fully with the more favourably situated deposits of Nagpur 

:.nd Balaghat. Mr. Fermor ')describes the Central Provinces 

ore as follows_:-' In the Nagpur Balaghat area, comprising 

' the Districts of Bhandara, Balaghat, Chhindwara and 

• N agpur, the manganese ore occurs as lenticular bands and 

masses, intercalated parallel to the strike, in the quartzites, 

' schists and gneisses. The ore is frequently found to -pass 

' both laterally and along the strike into partly altered or 
• quite fresh spessartite-quartz-rock, or rhodonite-spessartite-

• quartz-rock. The typical rock from which these manga

' ncse ore deposits have been at least in part derived is this 
• "'pessartite-quartz-rock, often containing a small quantity 

' of apatite and usually quite free from felspar. Although 

' the evidence is not so conclusive as in the Vizagapatam 

' District, }et it seems probable that here also the original 

' manganese-bearing rock was intruded in the molten condi

' tion into the metamorphic schists and gneisses.' Mr. 

Fermor's paper, from which the above quotation is made, 

contains a full and interesting description of the manganese 

' Manganese in India by L. L. Fermor. Transactions of the 
l\1ining and Geological Institute of India, Vol. I., p.p. 6g-1:;1 (Igo6). 

~ Loc. cit., p. gi. 
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. oJ the Central Provinces and the prospects of the mm1 

. industry. In a second paper by the same author, a fu. 

account ofthe ChhindwAra manganese deposits is given " 

analyses< 
. 1 so. Good building sandstone is found in Sirgora ~ 

. Other roinerals. 
near Chhindwara and in several vi 

ges 'in Umreth circle. From a qua 
in Bichhua Bagu near Ramakona, slabs of white sandsto 

12 feet Jong and 2 or 3 feet wide, are obtained. Limestt 

is fourid in several villages in the Chhindwara and ~Mohk 

circles. It is smelted locally with layers of limestt 

between layers of wood and is sold at from 12 to 17 rup 

per 100 cubic feet. Clay mix~d with mica is obtained fr 

. a quarry in Palaspani Khurd in the Khama~pani. tract ~ 

is used for plastering the walls of houses • 

• 1 Notes on the Petrology and Manganese-ore deposits of the Sa1 
tahsn,. Chhindwa.ra District, Central Provinces. Records, Geol. l 
of Ind., XXXIII., pp~ 207-214 {t9o6). 



CHAPTER VII. 

FAl\IINE. 

151. On the whole the District has been comparatively 
more exempt from famine than m0st 

Famine..; in past years. others in the Province. No records 

exist prior to x868. In that year, which witnessed the 
BunJclkhand famine, the monsoon ceased prematurely 
in Chhindwara, and the autumn harvest partly failed, . 
while the spring crops were poor ·owing to the absence 
of Cl)ld weather rain. Some distress was felt in the Sausar 
tahsil. In 1876-77 the autumn crops were damaged by 
excessive rain and heavy floods, the rainfall of the year 
being 49·88 inches. In 1877-78, heavy downpours in Decem
ber, followed by frost in January, caused rust in the wheat 
crop and dest.royed the linseed. This year is still remem- · 
J1cred as the jhiri ki slit or Rust ·Year. ·In x87g-8o the 
autumn crops were poor owing to excessive rain. The Dis
trict was peculiarly fortunate during, the cycle of bad seasons 
from 1892 to x8g7. In the first three wet years there was 
no real failure, and ·in x8g3-9-1- bumper crops were reaped. 
In 1895-96 the rains stopped prematurely, but the autumn 
harvest was satisfactory ; the spring crops· did not germi
nate well on account of the hardness of the ground, and 
wheat was about a half crop. Some distress was felt in this 

year, the birth-rate falling from 44 to 35 per mille. The 
year pressed very unequally on the cultivators. The 
poorer tracts were distressed, but in the richer parts of the 
Sausar and Chhindwara tahsils, where juar was not much 
affected by the drought and wheat gave from an average to· 
a full outturn, many of them, especially those who had 
stocks laid by, profited much by the high prices, and either 
cleared themselves of debt or laid by a balance 'in cash. 
The price of juar, the staple food-grain of the District~ 
rose from 25! seers in 1894 to 16 in 1895 and 1 Ci in 18g6. 
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152. In the year I 8g6 the monsoon stopped abruptiy 

in Chhindwara as elsewhere at the 
!he scarcity of 1~7· 

end of August. The kodon-kutki 
crop gave only IS per cent. and juar 45 per cent. o( 

noimal, but cotton was above an average outturn. The 

ground was too hard in many places for the spring crops .' 

to be sown, but welcome showers in November assisted " 
\ 

germination, and the harvest was about half an average. 

Severe distress was confined to the jagirs and hilly parts 

of ·the khti.lsa, comprised in the..; Amarwara, Umreth and 

Ambara circles. . The main works were the construction 

of the Chhindwara-Narsinghpur road and the metalling 

of that from _Matkuli to Belgaon, as these were favourably 

situated in the distressed area. Tanks were constructed 

or improved at :ra.mia, Harrai, Dhanora a~d Gorpani in 
the jagirs. Relief centres were opened in the jagirs to 

the number of fifteen,. at which cooked food was distri-
. buted. The highest number of persons relieved was 24,000 

or 6 per. cent. of the population in October 1897, and 
the expenditure was Rs. 5"7 lakhs, in addition to about a 
lakh distributed in charitable grants. The mortality rose to 

nearly 8 per mille per mensem in September, the rate for the 

year being ~2. The average price o.f juar for the year was 
xo! seers, but at some periods it was not procurable. 

\Vheat was less than 9 and rice 7 seers. Outside the jagirs 

the District was not severely affected and the cropped area 

· actually. rose in the following year. 

153. The two next seasons were on the whole quite 
I 

favourable in Chhindwara, but. in 
.The famine of zgoo. . 

. 1899-1900 the rains completely falled. 
The total amount t:eceived wa~ only 16 inches, the fall 
for I August being only 4 inches and for September one. 

All the crops failed, the· combined outturn. being only 23 

per cent. of normal. Relief-,~orks were started in October 

18gg, and altogether. I z camps '\vere opened· under the 
Public Works Department.· The embankment of the railway 
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from Seoni to Chhindwara was made, and besides the 

improvement of various roads, 21 new tanks were construc

ted and 17 repaired.· The most important new tanks 

were those at Konajhir and Guhargaon, the former costing 

Rs. 6.jco and the latter Rs. gooo. In addition t9 this 

19 new tanks were constructed and 27 repaired through 

the agency of civil officers. Grass:cutting operations. 

were undertaken in the Government an.:l jagir forests, · 

and about 6ooo tons were cut ·altogether at a cost 

of Its. 46,ooo. Nearly 1400 tons were despatched to 

Piraria and taken over by the Government of Bombay. 

The dio.tribution of cooked food ,was undertaken on a large 

scale, R7 kitchens being open in May 1900 and 176 in July, 

in which month a total of 46,ooo persons· were receiving 

(:Ooked food at them. Relief operations continued from 

October 1899 to October xgoo, ~he highest number of 

persons ass is ted being 71 ,ooo or 1? per cent. of the 

population in July. The expenditure was Rs. 16 lakhs and 

ahout 2 lakhs were also distributed in charitable grants and 

Government loans. About half the annual demand for land 

revenue was suspended. A good deal of assistance was 

rendered by private individuals. Ram Singh, the malguzar 

of lipla Narainwar, employed a large number of persans in 

his village on the embankment of fields and water channels. 

The Swedish Mission of 'Chhindwara expended about 

Rs. 2o,ooo and employed some hundreds of persons in 

the improvement of their fields and premises. In the 

Pachmarhi, Pagara and Gorakhghat jagirs, which were 

under the Court of "Nards, a large number of wells were 

built and repaired. Until the middle of M~y the mortality 

was extremely low, but with the outbreak of cholera in that 

month it rose rapidly, and in June, July and August was 

~·xtremcly severe, ·the average rate for this p!!riod being 

nearly 14 per mille per month. The death-rate for the 

y~::ar w:1s 1;.4 and th~ birth-rate 40 per mille. Juar sold at 
II 
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, between·9 and 10 seers per rupee in March Jgoo, the rate-

for the yeal' being 13 seers, while those of wheat and rice

were 8~ and gl seers respectively. Although prices we.-c 

high, no difficulty was experienced by the cultivators i~» 

obtaining seed. The difficulty of providing relief for the 
. •· 

forest. tribes must always be considerable in Chhindwara, 

but the attitude of the Goods and KorkQs was much les!> 

SuS{>idous in 1900 after the experience of . the famine ot 

1897• and it may be anticipated that they will on future

occasions be still less reluctant to accept assistance. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

154. No records survive from which any account can 
. be given of the revenue manage

Revenue administra· ment under the Good and Gaoli 
tion under native rule. 

systems. 

As to the revenue system under Maratha rule, Mr. 
Ramsay's Settlement Report of 18~ is quoted :-

• After the peace of Deoga6n in· t8o3, the dominions of . .. 
' the Nagpur State, ~hough greatly diminished in .extent, 
' were yet made to produce the same revenue as before 
' the dismemberment. A regular system of extortion and 
· rackrenting was put in force and continued until. the war_~ 
· with Appa Sahib, when the country came- under British 
' management during the minority of the late Raja. At 
• that time the greater part of the Chhindwara District was 
' utterly waste ; what villages there were had been reduced 
• to utter poverty by years of extortion and misrule. The 
• good effe~ts of our rule were soon .apparent. Remissions 
' of old balances of revenue were .. made to a large extent 
' and every encouragement was given to settlers to take up 
' land. During the following years population and revenue 
' increased hand in hand, and the improvement has lasted 
' more or less to the present day. The assessment, however, 
' was always extremely high, leaving little or no profit 
' to the malguzar. The latter derived his chief profit from 
' the cuttivation of the sir land. Under these circumstances 
' it is not to be wondered at that villages wer~ perpetually 
'changing hands. Much also depended on the will or 
'caprice of the siibah, who had friends to serve or enemies 
' to spite, and a malguzar might, at any moment, be removed · 
'to make a way for another. Again during unfavourable 
• seasons, the tenants would fail to pay their rents and ·little 
' or no al1~..1wance would be made for this in collecting the: , 
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• revenue. The defaulting malguz~r would be sold up and 

' the village made over to the first speculator who mi.gh t 

' come forward and be in a position to produce the necessary 

'security. I have ·~aid that the pmfit allowed to the 

'm~lguzar was very smatJ ; generally speaking it came to 

' 15 per cent.· o~ the rental, including the sir land. Out of 

' this, besides the pay of kotwar and patw~ri, the amount of 

. • which was left to his discretion, he had to pay a small sum 

·.~towards the maintenance of the District revenue establish
' ment. .and also towards certain charitable payments and 

• allowances, and he was also liable at any time to be called 

·• upon to pay ari extra cess or bargiin as it was called, over 

• and above the regular j'ama.- These causes, combined 

' "'·ith the low pr~ces of grain prevailing, had brought the 
• malguzars to a very low state at the time when the -
'country finally' was annexed to· the British dominions in 

. I t854·' 

155. \Vhen we 

Assessments between 
... 185-1 and tS6s. 

took over the District. in 1854• a sub

stantial remission of ~s. 48,ooo · /as 
given, and general cesses levied in 
addidon to the revenue demand were 

abolished; Triennial settlements, based on the village 

.rent-rolls, were made. These still absorbed a larg-e fraction 

of the assets, and the last summary settlement made before 
Mr. Ramsay's operations absorbed about So per cent. of the 

gross assets, the demand being Rs. 2"45lakhs: 

156. It was clear, therefore, that. in the settlement of 
186J-67, reduction towards a half

The 3° yean' settle- assets standard would involve a 
meet. 

decrease of the revenue demand, and 

that what rent enhancement should be effected, would merely 
serve to diminish the reduction of the revenue. 

In his settlement of 1867, Mr. Ramsay had to compile the 

whole record from the beginning. He got the village sur

veyed with maps on the scale of 12i inches to tl:.~ mile.' 
He had the village papers prepared. He enquired into the 
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cJ <tim" of the various applicants for proprietary right. in 
e::tch village, a!Jd in 1435 villages conferred malguzari 

proprietary rights on 278S ·persons, thus making two 

m;1lguzars to a village on the average. He awarded miilt."k

makbiiza righ~s, carrying proprietary rights in a: holding,. 

to 56 of such relatives of the proprietors as held land at 

favourable and fixed rates, and to 16 cultivators of long 

standing who showed some title to proprietary right, e.g., 
by sinking an unusual amount of capital ~n their land; . 

also to 361 ex-mzuijid1irs-altogether to 456 persons. He 

also classified the tenants as hereditary or non-ht:reditary. 
Among the hereditary tenants, he awarded absolute-occu

pancy right tO 61 I 0 1 whose claim to their fields was Very 

strong. Of th~ remainder, 3764 tenants, who had held for a 
term of I 2 years, we•·e declared " conditional hereditary, " 

and IJ,002 tenants of Jess than 12 years' standing werede· 

clan~d tenants-at-will and recorded as non-occupancy. .He 
drew up a general record-of-rights, the "Wajib-ul-arz," and 

recorded in detail rights in wells and trees. The area in 

which proprietary rights were reserved by Governmept 

amounted to 79o,ooo acres or 26 per cent. of the District 

area excluding the jagirs. 

157. In fixing the revenue demand, Mr. Ramsay 

calculated what the fair rental of 
. The revenue demand. 

the tract would ·be and . what the 

assets would cons~quently be, and fixed his revenue at 

about half the estimated assets. To estimate the fair 

rental he used three valuations : a valuation by acreage 

rates for different kinds of soil ; a valuation by p~ough rents 

for the area in occupation, and a valuation by taking a share 

of the estimated produce. In his preliminary calculations, 

he found that the application of his rates indicated an 

increase in the rental, justified by rise in prices, &c., and 

that a settlement made at half his estimated assets w~uld 
give a reduction of about 10 per cent. on the existing 

Government demand, an~ would fall at about .70 per cent. . 
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upon the assets as recorded prior to settlement and the 
adjustment of rents. He accordingly calculated his revised 
revenue, . making a reduction ·on the existing revenue of 

·about 11 per cent. in the Chhindwara tahsil, about 6 per 
. cent. in· the Sausar tahsil, and about 9 per cent. in the 

District ·as a whole. The revised revenue amounted to 

· Rs. ~''4 lakhs and fell at 7! annas per acre in cultivation. 

158. The enhancement of rents was only an incidental 

Rental enbance
·ment. 

part of the settlement proceedings, and 

followed rather than preceded revenue 

enhancement. ~n idea had got abroad 

that rents could only be. altered at the time of settlement . 

. When that time came, the new rent was duly entered up If the 

m~lguzar an~ tenant agreed to maintain the existihg rent or to 

· impose an enhanced rent,' the sum agreed on was recorded. 

Incase of dispute a formal decision, usually with the help of 

arbitrators, was, it is said, recorded. The rent enhancement •. 
effected was very moderate. In both the Chhindwara and 

Sausar tahsils and consequently in the whole District, it 

amounted to 7 per 'cent. The revised rent-roll, including 

the assessment of the sir, then stood at Rs. 3"35 lakhs . 

. The actual enhancement of . rents effected was not nearly 

so .large as the probable ·enhancement brought out .. by 
" . ' 

Mr. Ramsay's calculations, and the half-assets settlement 

on theoretical assets fell at 65 per cent. of the assets as 

they finally stood after re-settlement. 

1 59· During the currency of the 30 years' settlement the 

District prospered greatly. The cul-
Currency of the .30 

years' settlement. t'ivated area increased by 6o per cent. 

and the area 'actually cropped by 41 

per cent., the increase being larger in the backward tahsil 

of Chhindwara than in the more fully populated Sausar 

tahsil. The rental payments of the tenants were increased 

by over a lakh and the proprietors added 6J,ooo acres to 

their home (arm. Agricultural prices rose by at least so per 
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~ent. above those on which the former settlementwasbased •. 

And the population increased by 24 per cent •. The JO years, 

settlement expired between the years 1895 and 1~97~ 

r6o. The maps of the settlement of 1868 were not of· 

The t"ec-ent settlement. 
Cadastral survey. 

sufficient accuracy to form the, basis 

of the present re-settlement, and re-

survey prior to settlement was conse

-quently made on the scale of 16 inches to the mile. The cadas

tral survey, based on a traverse, was completed between the 

years 1887 and 1891. The traverse survey cost Rs. 6J,OOo and 

the cadastral survey Rs. 71,ooo, the combined cost falling at 

t! annas per acre. The survey did not extend to the jagirs. 

161. Settlement operations began at the end of 1891 and 

Dates of settlement 
work. 

Mr. Dori Lal was posted ~o the 

District as Settlement Officer. But 

be had hardly joined his appointment 

before he was attacked by illness· which bore down his 

constitution, weakened, it may be feared, by exposure to 

the sun and to bad climates, and by incessant work in the 

service of Government. He was removed to Jubbt.Jlpore 

and died there in 1892, when he was succee~ed by ~~· C. 

\V. 1\Iontgomerie, who accomplished the· settlement of the 

whole District and wrote the Report. This contains a full 

and interesting account of the District and its· population 

and resources, and a considerable part of it has been 

reproduced in the Gazetteer. The settlement of the Chhind

wara tahsil was taken up before that of Sausar tahsil. . .and 

the jagirs. in which only a summ.ary inquiry ·was necessary, 

were left to the last. The villages of the Rhalsa .area were 

inspected by the Settlement Officer between. 1892 and. 1894· 

Assessment work was completed by June 1895 and the 

operations were brought to a close in December.I89S· The 

settlement was made on the valuation of soils according to 

the soil-unit syst_em described in the Central ProviO.Ces 

Settlement Code. 
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16z.. The total rental of the District as ascertained at the 

· Rental enhancement. 
time of assessment was Rs. 3·66 lakhs 

and exceeded by 40 per cent. the reo-

tal rec~rded at the last settlement, which was Rs. 2 •6.z lakhs. 

D~ring ,the term· of settlement the cropped area ~ad 

.increased by 4I· per ~ent., so that the increase in rental 
corresponded with the increase in the cropped area. This 

comparison is fairer than a comparison between the increase 

. in rental and the increase in the occupied or cultivated area, 

for.more attention \vas given to the record of fallow at the 

new settlement than at the· old. Some poorer ~oil had been 

brought under cultiv~tion; so that in reality there was a 

slight rise in the total rental incidence. Rents had been 

o~ly slightly enhanced by 7 per cent. at the last settlement, 

and the rise in prices full}' justified the further enhancement 

of rents. The total. rental was accordingly raised from 

Rs. 3·66 to R~ 4 ·o9lakhs or by I 2 per cent. Of this it may 

be said that it was, in view of the rise in prices, a very 

moderate enhancement. 
The foUowing statement. shows the results of rental en

bance~ent per acre for the different classes of temmts at 
a glance!-

.. 

I 
Prev'ion"' I Before I R . d 1· Enhance-

settlement. revi!>ion. e>vlse • ment. . . . 
R::~. a. p. Rs. a. p Rs. a. p. Per cent. 

Ma.lifc-makbuza ... . .. 0 s 7 0 5 6 0 7 6 36 
\bsol •te-occupancy ... 0 13 II o.q 5 I 0 4 13 
.:>ccupancy . • •• .. o !o 2 0 8 0 0 9 6 19 
Ordinary ... ... 0 7 3 0 7 2 ·o 7 4 2 

All tenants ... . .. 0 9ll 0 8 8 0 9 9 ·u 

.The eohancen·tent was generally confined to the settled 

cultivation of wheat lands of Chhindwara tahsil, and the 

juar-cotton lands of Sausar, but little increase, being made 

in the backward tracts, where Gonds and Korkos carry on 

rude cultivation amidst the forests. 
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16.3. The following statement of the incidence of .the 

revised rental on the different classes 
Soil factors and rates of soil has been calculated from the 

on soils. 
average unit rates of each group given 

m the Settlement Annexures: The statement shows tqat 

soils were much more highly rated in the Sausar.than in the 

Chhindw.1ra tahsil :_:_ 

CHHINDWARA TAHSIL. SAUSAR TAHSIL. 

Class of Soil. 
I Dedu'ced Soil I Deduced Soil 

factors. rental. factors. • ental. 
-

I I 
Rs. a. Rs. a. P• p. 

K:tli I ... . .. ... 40 1 7 -
7 40 2 5 7· 

Kali II ... . ... .. 34 I 4 0 36 2 I IO 
1\1 or and I ... .. 32 I •2 10 32. 114 I 
i\lontnd II ... ... 24 0 14 I 24 1 6 6· 
Khardi I ••• ... . .. ... ... I4 0 IJ I 
Mut barr;]. and Sah ra . 14 0 8 3 .. ... 
Kachh.:ir ... ... ... 40 I 7 7 32 .• 1.1·. I 

-
164. The jJf iilik-mrzkbuza' or plot-proprietor class held only 

7000 acres or one per· cent. of the 
l\I al1 k-makbuzas. 

occupied area. Their rental was raised 

from Rs. 2500 to Rs. 3400 or by 37 per cent., giving an 

incidence of R. o-7-6 per acre. The revised assessment 

absorbed only 53 per cent. of the deduced rental. But 

With the Ordinary 1/Uiiik-makbztza • payments are included 

the quit-revenues payable on a number of hQldings, and · 

these quit-revenues, many of them commutations at one

half revenue, reduce the fraction taken of the total deduced 

rent. If the kiimzl-famii of the quit-revenue . plots were 

substituted for the quit-revenue, the miilt'k-makbuza assess

ment would rise to 61 per cent. of the deduced rental. A 

drawback of 15 per cent. was allowed to the nialguzar for 

collecting the payments. jJfiilik-makbuza right was aJso 

during settlement operations co~ferred on certain ex-proprie

tors, who before the passing of the Central Provinces 
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Tenancy Act of 1883 had reserved land to themselves when 

· they sold their villages. 

165. The area held by absolute occupancy tenants bad 

. .decreased during the term of settle-
Absolute occupancy 

tenants. ment by 14 per cent., from 128,ooo to 
I xo,ooo acres, chiefly from relinquish· 

. ment.i by migratory Gonds and absorption into the 

home. farm. These tenants held the pick of the tenancy 

land .and, as the unit incidences showed, did not pay 

particularly high· for it, and an enhancement of 13 per 

cent. was imposed, raising thei~ payments from. Rs. 99,ooo 

to Rs. 1'12 lakhs, the incidence per acre being R. 1·0-4. 

Soine of the absolute occupancy tenants in Sausar tahsi,l 

formed an exception to the rate that the class did not pay . 

high. They held· ~he best lands and their forefathers had in 

the· ~a-rtiest days of Mar;Uha rule clung to the lands and 

paid . competition rents for them. These rents became 

s~ereotyped and continued through the 30 years' settlement 

up to the time of re-settlement, but though the rise in prices 

had enabled them to be paid with ease, they were not liable 

to enhancement to the same extent as the others. 

I66 .. The area held. in occupancy right had increased 

during the term of settlement from 
Occupancy tenants. 

. 86,ooo to 27g,ooo acres under the oper-

ation of the I 2 years' . rule of possession. The rents, 

however, had not ~isen to the same degree and this class 

aff..>rded the greatest scope for increase in rental. Their 

payments were raise~ from Rs. I "40 to._ Rs. I ·66 lakhs or by 

19 per cent., the incidence per acre being R. o-g-6. 

· 167. The holdings of ordinary tenants increased during 

Ordinary tenants. 
the term of settlem~nt from 21o,ooo 
to 284,000 acres or by 35 per cent. 

The rental had increased in the same proportion and no 

general enh~ncement was attempted. But levelling up 

very low rents brought out a small increase of nearly 
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3 per cent., the payments being raised from Rs. I '27 to 
Rs I"JO la.khs, and giving an incidence of R. o-7-4 per acre. 

168. The valuation of the home farm of· the proprietors

Home farm and mis· 
ccllaneous income. 

which was based in -almost every 
case upon the same unit.rate as that 
used for tenant land, worked out to 

R. o-10-4 an acre. The part sublet was found to be paying 
R. 1-2-o an acre, but much of the khudkasht was of inferior 
value. Taking both these facts into consideration, the 
valuation seemed a very fair one in comparison _with 
R 1-0-4 for the pick of the land in the possession of abso
lute occupancy tenants, and R. o-g-g, the all-round_ tenant 
rat.::. There was a considerable increase in the estimate 
of stwai income taken for purposes of assessment • from I 

Rs. 4000 to Rs. I s,ooo. The increased valuation was due 
mainly to the enhanced commercial value of forest p~oduce, 
particularly myrobalans and _ mahua. The final estimate·. 
was only a half of that first made by attesting officers at 
their village inspection, and fell at less than -an anna per acre 

of the total area under tree-forest and scrub jungle. 

t6g. The following statement compares the assets as 
revised with those of the- 30 years' 

Comparison of assets. 
settlement :-

Malik-makHizas' payments and tenants' 
rental 

Renral value of sir and khudkasht 
land 

Siwai income 

Total 

At 30 years' ~-At settlem~nt 
settlement. · of 1li92-94• 

Rs. I 
2,6s,ooo I 

to,ooo II J,I7,0'?0 
· 4,ooo •s,ooo 

--;,-;;,~~--5-.4-3·000 

170. The land revenue at the settlement of 1~68 was as

Re1.-·enue e11hance-
ment. 

sessed at 65 pet cent. of the .actual 
assets. Duri~g the period of, settle
ment, the rental payments of; tenants 

«ncreased by over ·a lakh, while the proprietors also added 

about 63,000 acres to their home farm. About Rs, 3000 
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. were added to the land revenue during the currency 

of settlement on account of cl~arance leases and other 

resumptions and the. revised demand was assessed at 

Rs. 2"97lakhs, falling at 55 per cent. <:f the revi~ed assets 

and giving an increase of Rs. 8o,ooo or 37 per cent. over the 

f~rmer payments. Out of the revenue Rs. 6ooo were as

signed and the net revenue was Rs. 2"91 lakhs. Of the in

crease of Rs. So,ooo, Rs. 43,000 were covered by enhance
ment of rents, so that the net decrease in the proprietors • 

incomes was only Rs •. 37,000. Substantial leniency was 
thus shown in reducing from 65 to 55 the fraction of assets 
taken by Government. ·Upon a moderate estimate of the 
gross outturn of crops, the revised demand absorbed Jess 
than 3 per cent .. of the produce. The revis~d assets of the 
proprietors were 67 per cent. larger than those at the 30 years' 
settlement, while the land revenue was raised only 37 per 

cent. The settlement successfully stood the strain of the 
bad seasons following on its introduction, the coltec.tions 
amounting to 94 per cent. of the demand during the years 
IB_95-190I in spite of the famines. • Under these circum
stances no permanent reductions in the assessments were 
found necessary. 

171. The period of settlement varies from 14 to 17 years, 

Period and cost of 
settlement. 

being due to expire in June 1910 in the 
Chhindwara tahsil and in June i911 
in Sausar tahsil. . The total cost of 

the settlement, including the survey, was Rs. 2"54 Jakhs or 
Rs. IIJ per square mile, and excluding the survey Rs. 54 per 
square mile. In this calculation the area of the j.igirs, 

amounting to 1597 square miles, has not been taken into 
account, though a consicerable amount of labour and money 
was expended upon the revision of the takolis. 

172. The demand on account of the road, school and 

Cesses. 
postal cesses in 1904-05 was about 
Rs. xS,ooo, for additional rates 

Rs. 6soo and for patwari cess Rs. 18,ooo, making Rs. 42,500 
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in aa. The additior{at rate and patwari cess were abolished 

in 11)05 and Igo5 respectively, 'and the demand for cesses 

wa:-; thus reduced to Rs. 18,ooo. The education cess is 

calcubt~d at 2 per cent. on the land revenue, the road cess ' 

at 3 per cent., and the postal cess at i per cent. Tpis last 

cess is now credited to the funds of the District Council and 

add.:-d to the road cess, making it up to 3} per cent. 

'73· In the kh!ilsa portion of the District the area 

Slatistics of tenures. 
included in holdings in 1904-05 was 
951 1 (lOO acres and was distributed 

as follows :-114,ooo acres or 12 per cent. of the total 

consist(!d of sir land and 9J1000 Or nearly 10 per cent. 

of khud;~{ishtland. Absolute occupancy tenants held 104,000 

acres or 11 p.!r cent., (lCcupl.ncy tenants 266,ooo ac~es or 28 

rer cent. and ordinary tenants 36:>,ooo acres or 38 per cent. 

of the occupied area. About 6ooo acres were held rent-free 

from the proprietors or in lieu of service. Since the settlement . 

the area held by occupancy tenants has decrease_d by IJ,OOO 

acres, and that held by absolute occupancy tenants by 6ooo 
acres, while ordinary tenants have increased their holding by 

77 ,ooo acres. Tbe area included in holdings in the jag irs in 

190-l·OS was 22g,ooo acres, of which 2{,ooo or 10 per cent. 

were held by proprietors or less!es and the balance by tet}ants. 

The area occupied in ryotwari villages was :.!5,000 acres, of 

which 3000 were held by pateb and the remainder by ryo~s. -. 
The total occupied area was thus more than 1,2oo,ooo 

acr-2~. About 17,ooo acres were sublet in 1904-05 at an 
average rt:ut of R. 1-2-11 per acre as against the rate of 
R. 1-2-o at settlement. 

I 7 4· More than 56,ooo acres, consisting- of villages or 

Revenue-free and 
other grants. 

shares of villages and 2000 acres con
tained in holdings, were held wholly or 
partially revenue-free in 1904-05, the 

amount of revenue assigned being Rs. 5000. At settlement 

Rs. 6ooo of revenue were assigned, and the amount has 

ar;:arently decreased in the intervening period o\ving to 
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resumptions. In addition to this, .26 villages, with an area 

of 42,ooo acres, are held on perpetual revenue. Including 

these the total amount of revenue assigned was Rs. 97oo 

• at settlement. . Little revenue was .alienated by previous 

governments. The Gonds, it is true, gave jagirs to the 

jag~rdar~ on nominal conditions, but the Maratha Govern

ment alienated but little revenue. In the Sausar tahsil, 

which was nearer to Nagpur, some grants were made, 

but the Chhindwara tahsil is comparatively free from such 

burdens on the revenue. . A total of 10 villages with an area 

of u,ooo acres are held free of revenue for a life or lives, 

and 38i v~llagesand 169 plots with an a·rea of 49,000 acres 
· are held on cpmmuted revenue. These latter had been . 

formerly granted free of rev~nue for a life or lives and were 

afterwards treated under Circular No. 46 of 1866, which 

permitted commutation at h~lf revenue in perpetuity when 

the revenue was for .one life, at y6K when the remission 
was ~f the total revenue for one life and of half the revenue . ' . . 

· for another life, and at quarter revenue when the remission 

was for two lives. Most of those who held revenue-free for 

a limited period agreed during the settlement of 1868 to 

commute on these terms. At re-settlement the commuted 
payments were raised to the same fraction of the revised 

revenue demand of the villages. The villa~es held on 

perpetual revenue are those which were granted under 
former governme~ts on a makta tenure. The makt/1. tenure 

was apparently simply a perpetual settlement at a nor

mal revenue ; it implied freedom from additional de

mands and security of tenure, but no remission of revenue; 

and at the settlement of 1868 the perpetual revenue exceed
ed the proper demand, as this was reduced. Now, however. 

the perpetual revenue is less than the full revenue, the 

latter being Rs. 20,000 and the former Rs. 16,ooo. The 

families of former rulers hold most of the 26 ~rpetually 

settled villages, the Gond Raja having 9 villagl!s and the 

Bhonsla Raja 1 3· 
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175· A certain number of plots were sold during the-yeats 

immediately following Mr. Ramsay's 
Special tenures. settlement under the rules then in 

force for the sale of waste lands. These plots were sold .. 

free of revenue and are subject only to the payment of 

c.:.:sscs. Their total area is 4600 acres and the n;venue. 

alienated on them is Rs. goo. A list of the villages in 

'which they arc situated is given in paragraph xga of 

Mr. Montgomerie's Report. Superior and inferior proprie

tors co-exist in 142 villages. These are mainly situated, 

in the jJgirs, and there arc four in Chhindwara tahsU khiilsa · 

and 21 in Sausar tahsil. In 14 cases the ·settlement was 

made with the inferior in preference to th~ S\}perior 

proprietors. The grant of protected status has been made 

to the lessees of three villages. There are 10 forest·vil.lages 
I 

with an area of about 3000 acres under the manage-

ment of the Forest Department. 

176. The Government forests contain no exten~ive stret

Ryotwari settlement. 
ches of culturable land, but formerly 
included a number of for~st · villages. 

At the conference held in Pachmarhi in 1891, the excision of 

most of these was recommended, and it was estimated that · 

some so square miles of forest land would thus be made 

available for cultivation. The proposals for excision were 

made principally with the object of separating from the 

forests such land as was actually under cultivation with. a 

proportion of culturable land adjoining it. In a number of 

cases also the forest boundaries were rectified where th~y , 

were inconvenient to the people. The bulk of the e:xcisions 

were made from the Umreth range and a smaller number 

from the Amarwara, Ambara and Sankh ranges. In 1904-05 
a regular settlemelit of the ryotwari villages was completed 

by 1\Ir. Chunni LaJ. The number of villages settled was· 85 

and the total area comprised in them was 35,00~ acres, of 

which 2o,ooo acres were occupied and 12,50~ cultivated. 

The soil is generally stony and of poor quality, but patches 
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of bl~ck soil ar~ found in some of the villages. The cultiva

tors are principally Goods. The assessment imposed was 

Rs. 56oo or .at. the rate of 4l aonas per occ?pied acre. 
The settlement will expire in ICJ,II-12 concurrently with the 

malguzari settlement of the respective tahsils. In some 

cases the ryotwari land was attached to a neighbouring 

malguz:lri village, a slight increase being made in the 

revenue, and a cash payment being taken from the malguzar 
in certain instances. In 1906 there were 87 ryotwari villages, 
59 in Chhindwara tahsil and 28 in Sausar. The demand for 
land revenue in them was Rs. 5085 and for c<lsses Ro.;. 687. 

The patels receive a commission of 2 or 3 annas in the 
rupee on the collections of revenue. There are no rice 

villages. 
I77• The District has nine jagir estates. Two villages 

• J 

of the Bariam-Pagara jagir of Ho-
The ja.gir estates. 

shangabad are within the jurisdiction 
of Chhindwara, and 6 villages of the Pachmarhi jagir are in 
the Hoshangabad District. T~ere were originally 13 
estates. The jagirdar of Harrakot or Raikheri rebelled in 

1857 and his .estate was confiscated and is now within the 
Hoshangabad District. At the settlement of 1867 the 
Chhater and Bariam-Pagara estates and some villages of the 
Pachmarhi jagir were 'transferred to the Hoshangahad 
District. The Ad~gaon estate is now in the Seoni District 
and lies just to the east of the Chhindwara estates. The 
area of the estate9 is 1597 square miles and they contain 
.536 villages, of which So are uninhabited. 

178 •. Si.r. R. Jenkins in his Report of 1826 summed up 
the history of the jagirdars thus :
'These Thakurs occupy all the most 

' mountainous portion of Deogarh above the ghats, and 
' have always been in a kind of feudal subjection, first to 
• the Gond Rajas and since to the Marathas. The unproduc
' tiveness of the hills and furests, and the natural strenoth 

0 

Historical notice. 

' of the country preserved these chiefs from entire subjection 
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' to the Marathas, who, however, possessed themselves of 

• the most accessible parts, and whose policy generally wa~ 

' to support one of the most powerful of them to keep the 

• others in check, and to be responsible for the depredations 

' they \vcre always in the habit of committing on \the 

' neighbouring plains. 

' Of the actual origin of the tenures little evidence is. 

' available. But a record furnished by, the mukii!idtir of 

' l\lotur ascribes ·the origin of the Almod and Bhardagarh 

' j;igirs to a grant by the Good Raja J atba Sha as ·a reward 

' for suppressing four hill chiefs, who had harassed the 

' territory of Deogarh ; and a record held by the Harrai 

• family describes the gradual acquisition at various times 
• of the lands now forming the Harrai, Sonpur and Partab-

• garh-Pagara jag!rs, as rewards for· similar services, on . 
• condition of colonising and tranquillising these wild tracts. 

• It is possible that no jaglr dates back earlier· than Jatba 

' Sha, the founder of the Good kingdom of Deogarh. The 
' tenure was originally a service tenure. The duties were 

' to prevent marauding and to keep peace in the hills and to 

'support the Raja of Deogarh with men and personal ser

• vice when required. As a rule no money payment was 

' required by the Raja. \Vhen power passed to the. Mara• 
' th;l government, it retained the existing conditions with but 
' few alterations.' As stated by Sir Richard Jenkins, arbi

tr;\ry demands were sometimes made, but changes of 
policy were incidental and small. 

The policy• adopted after the annexation is described as 

follows :-'There were, in fact, several COJ?siderable fami
• lies among them, each wishing to be considered the head 

' of the whole. All had resisted, with more or less success, 

' the establishment of one authority ••.•.•...••• It seemed 

' therefore to be a preferable system to attach those 

' amongst them who were of any ~onsequence by direct 

' tics to the paramount state, and to strengthen their 

· natural influence over their immediate relations and 
12 
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' dependants, by giving them authority to restrain them,and 

' making them responsible for their conduct. On this prin

' ~iple the rights and lands of each· of the Thakurs were con

' firmed to them · by sanad. All these zamindars were 

• miserably poor,. and under the bad management of the 

'Marathas they had lived almost entirely upon plunder, 
' neglecting the cultivation of their own lands, and main

' taining bodies of armed men, foreigners as well as Goods, 

'which nothing but plunder could enable them _to support. 

'To wean them from these habits by leading them to look 

• to honest means for their subsistence, it was first neces
' sary to show them that they could no longer prey upon 
' their neighbours with impunity, and this impression was 
' fully made by the results of our operations in the hills. 
' They required funds for their immediate support, as well 
' as to form the ground-workoftheir agricultural labours, but 

x ' ·these it was requisite to furnish with a sparing hand, fo~ 
' fear of inducing too great a reliance on sources of supply 

>' foreign to their own exertions. Yet it was just and pru
' dent >to relieve them from embarrassments which could 

' not but be discouraging to them at the outset, and which 
' had their origin in previous circumstances, though aggra
' vated considerably by physical evils beyond our or . their 

' control.' 

Transit or pilgrim taxes resumed by the Nagpur Govern
ment formed a source from which various maintenance 
allowances were granted. Under the supervision of Capt . 

• Montgomery, the Resident's Assistant in charge of Dec-
garb above the Ghats, robbery and marauding ceased, and 

a state of peacefulness began which has lasted to the pre
sent day •. The jagirdars to whom sanads were issued by the 
Resident were confirmed in possession of their estates for 
ever, and a nominal sum, either forest produce or a little 
money, was made payable yearly. The personal attendance 
of the jagirdar with a few men on requisition by the 

Government was made a condition, and the maintenance of 
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or ... ler within his estate was 'made compulsory on the jagir

J.'lr. The collection of pilgrim dues, which the jagirdars 

had been realising, was taken over by the Nagpur Govern

ment, and from the proceeds various stipends were granted 

to j:lginlars. In the case of the Harrai, Sonpur and Partab

garh-Pagara estates, which were held by the. same family, . 

an extensive redistribution took place in. order to· provide 

for all the branches of the family. 

'79· In 1867 Mr. Ramsay made a summary settlement 
of the jagirs, his method being as 

The St'ttlement •)f 1S67. r ll I t d' t th ·- -
· 10 ows :- n ex en mg o e Jag1rs 

the same formal conferral of _proprietary right that had 
been made in the territory administered direct, he was 
met by the difficulty that while the jagirdar was head 

of the estate, there were certain persons, relatives and 
others, who held villages ~n mukclsa! tenure almost 
inde-pendently of the jagirdar; ·he solved the difficulty 
by conferring proprietary right on such muktisdars, subject 
to their customary payment to the jagirdar, while the pro

prietary right in the remaining villages was conferred on 
the jagirdar. These proceedings were declared subject to 

the new settlement, r.'.e., the final decision of Government. 

In 1 87-t- proposals for the status of the jagirs were submitted 
to the Government of India. They were in the main .that 
the jagirdars should be allowe.d the income from rents and 

leases, excise, pandhri, pounds, unclaimed property, sale of 

timber and minor forest dues ; that they should be allowed 
and required to keep up their own police ; that their pre
sent paym~nts in forest produce or money should be. 
changed to a nominal sum of money slightly higher than 

the existing sums, in order to ~sse.rt Government'~ right to 

enhance ; that the stip~nds should gradually be disallowed ; 

that road, school and dak cesses should for the present be 
remitted, and that new sanads for a term which should coin
cide with the District settlement should be granted to the 

jagird:lrs. These proposals were approved by the Govern· 
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m·e~t of India in 1875. By an oversight the sanads were not 

issued until1879· Their most remarkable provision was the . 

third clause:-' You are recognised as the sole svperior pro

' prietor: in your estate, and according to custom the sue

~ cession will be regulated by the rule of primogeniture. ~ t 

' follows that the ordinary rules of Hindu inheritance do not 

• apply, and that no partition of shares can take place. The· 

' estate remains one and undivided, the head of the family 
. , I . 

' for the time betng acknowledged as chief.'. 

180. Mr. Montgomerie had no doubt that .Mr. Ramsay's 

settlement of 1867 was made subject 
The recent settlement. 

to the provisions of the sanad of 1879 
and that the muluisdiirs to whom. Mr. Ramsay gave 
proprietary ·rights must be held to be inferior proprietors, 

tlie jagirdar being superior proprietor. The payments of 

the jagirdars were fixed in 1874, but no year had been 

stated in which· they should determine, though they were 

intended to run for the period of the malguzari settlement. 

The year 1897 was therefore selected as the date of their 
exptry • 

. In 1894 the assets of the jagirdars were ascertained. The 

Settlement Superintendent with a small staff of Inspectors 

made out rent-rolls for. each village of the jagirs, and re

corded, in terms of seed sown, the area of the'home farm. 

He also as~ertained, from information given by the j~gir
dars from their accounts and from local enquiry' the in

come derived from miscellaneous sources. The assets were 

then divided into two classes, the gross assets and the 

land-revenue a~sets. The land-revenue assets consisted of 

the rental, the valuation of the home farm and the forest 

income ; and the gross assets included, besides the land

r.evenue assets, all the miscellaneous items of revenue 

which these jagirdars collect and malguzars do not, such as 

the income from cattle pounds, bazars, unclaimed property, 

pandhri, hides, sales of cattle, payments of the annual 

mahua gathering and excise receipts. The object of the 
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division was to calculate the land-revenue assets m order 

to the f:ixing of a standard land-revenue .demand,. and to 

calculate the gross income in order to base on it the Gov

ernment demand which might fairly be taken on it as takoli. 

The land-revenue demand serves to determine the amount 

()f ccsses due on the estate. 

In 1894 the gross income of the jagirdars was found to be 
Rs. g6,ooo, of which Rs. 19,234 were derived from excise. 
For the purposes of assessment two-thirds of the ascertain

ell income were taken as the net assets. The extent to 
which the demand from the jagirdars should be raised was 

the subject of much discussion. Eventually the Government 

0f. India approved the fixation of the dema~d for takoli and 

cesses at Rs. ssoo for all the jagirs.1 

The total demand was thus much greater than the tak.oli 

of Rs. 2 ro fixed in 1874, but absorbed only a small part of 
the total assets. The kiimil famii was Rs. ss,ooo, on which 

the cesses payable were Rs. 3728 ; but ofthis sum Rs.' 1080 

were contributed by the inferior proprietors. The tak.oli 

was fixed at Rs. 3000. The r~vised payments fell at 
between 8 and 9 per cent. on the gross assets reduced by 
33 per cent. to allow for fluctuations of income. · 

181. In 1902 the excise and police jurisdiction of the. 

jagirdars was resumed by Govern-
Resumption of excise " A f 

and police rights. ment.- sumo Rs. soo was deduct-
ed from their payments on account of 

excise taholi, and Rs. 589 was added for police takoli. A sum 

of 8 years' purchase of the estimated excise income was paid 

to the jagirdars as compensation, deducting one-eighth on 

account of expenses of management. The net profits were 

estimated at Rs. I6,ooo, and the compensatioQ was Rs. 1 ·27 

lakhs. At the same time the rights of the jagirdars to the 

n1anagement oftheir pounds and to unclaimed property were 

r Letter No. 2387-436 of 1 rth Oc\ober r8g7 from Government 
;)[India. 

" "ecretariat letter No. 1377, dated l8ti~July 1907. 
l 
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• 
. resumed, and.a payment of Rs. gooo was made to them as 

,,compensation on the same method of calculation. An 
'additional sum of Rs. gooo was afterwards paid to the 

jagirdar of Pagara on account of the excise rights whi~h he 
' ' . 

had purchased from his mu~tzsdilrs for this sum, and which 

had not been included in the originkl estimate of profits. 
• I ' • ': 

The Government systems of ex'cise and police adminis-

.-tration we.re introduced into the jagirs in Igoz. The revised 

·assessments of the jagirs took effect from 1899 and will 

·remain in force until the 30th June 19II. 



CHAPTER IX. 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 1 

182. The District of Chhindwara was formed on the 

Di.-.trict Subdivisions 
and Staff. 

annexation of the Nagpur State in 
1854, and at first belonged . to the 
Nagpur Division; but on the constitu

tion of the Central Provi~ces by the union of the new 
Nagpur province with the Saugor and Nerbudda territories 
was transferred to the Nerbudda Division, to which it has 
since belonged .. It is· in the jurisdiction of the Divisio~al 
Judge of that Division, and is ·administered by a Deputy 
Commissioner with two executive Assistants. . ·The 
District is subdivided into two tahsils, Chhindwara and· 
Sausar, each in charge of a tahsildar, who is assisted 
by a naib and supervised by one of the executive Assistants. 
The Assistant in charge of the Chhindwara tah~il is also 
Treasury Officer, and the Deputy Commissioner is District 
Registrar. There is a bench of Honorary Magistrates at 
Chhindwara consisting of five members with 3rd class · 
powers. The civil judicial staff· consists of a District 
] udge, a Subordinate Judge and a munsiff for each tahsi~. 
During the year 1go6, howe.ver, a ·second mun~iff was 
posted to the Chhindwara tahsil, and there is ·sometimes . 

• 
a second Subordinate Judge. Besides these, one of.Jhe ' 
executive Extra Assistant Commissioners is an ·additional 
judge in the court of the Sub-Judge, and both the 
tahsildars act as additional judges in the courts. of the 
munsiffs attached to their respective tahsils for the trial of 
tenancy cases. The District usually has a commissioned 
~Iedical Officer as Civil Surgeon and Superintendent of the' 
District Jail, and is also a forest divisi~n in charge of a 
Deputy Conservator of Forests. Chhindwara is a su-b
division ofthe Public \Vorks Department under the Executive 
Engineer of the N arsinghpur division. · 

1 This chapter was drafted by the Deputy Commissioner. Mr. 
Skinner. 
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183. Under the Maratha Government there was no 

Land Record Staff. 
organised land record staff. The pat
wari, where he existed, was a mere 

private servant of the • patel, and was only recognised 
' . . 

by ·the government ·as the medium for the preparation 

of the ·village accounts and for the submission of all 

returns that might be called for. His appointment and 

dismissal and the mode of his remuneration were left to 

. the patel. The cultivators were also required by custom to 

, pay him some grain dues at harvest ·time. In a very few 

cases the office of patwari was hereditary. On the annexa

tion of the District it was attempted to make patwaris into 
• regular servants . of Government and to allow them fixed 

. rates· of remuneration. But at the 30 years' sittlement 

it was ruled that they should revert to their former posi

tion. as.· servants of the patels. Such of the patels as 

were capable of filin~ their village papers themselves were 

exempted from the necessity of maint~ining a patwari. The 

village papers were written up after superficial enquiry from 
the villagers without actual field-to-field visitation. This 

system continued until I88s-.86, when the present patwari 

·system was introduced with the consent of the patels. A 

·staff '?f 146 patwaris for the khiilsa portion of the District 

was entertained. Their graded salaries varied from Rs. 108 

to Rs. 150 per annum. A few of them also received per-. ~ 

. sonal allowances varying from Rs. 4 to Rs. 38 per annum. 

A supervising staff of 6 Revenue Inspectors for the whole 

District, save the jagirs, was also appointed. After the last 

settlement iri 1894-95 fou'r new circles were formed-three in 
the Chhindwara and one in the Sausar tahsil. At this time 

also the opportunity was taken of forming patwaris' circles 

for the jagirs, with the result that 18 patwaris and one Reve

nue Inspector were appointed for lhat part of the District. In 

1904 the jagir circles having been found unmanageable were 
reduced in size by the creation of 22 new circles of patwaris 

with a second Revenu~ Inspector, increasing the number of 
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r~ttwaris and Revenue Inspectors from 18 and one to 40 and· 

t\\ o respectively, and making the total number of patwaris in 

the District 190 and of Revenue Inspectors 8. - Each patwari 

has on an average about 10 villages in his circle, and each 

Inspector some 240 to 250 villages and about 24 p~twaris. 

The patwaris' dues from tenants, at the rate of 41 pies per 

rupee of rental, now amounted to Rs. 9700 per annum, 

while their salaries from Government came .to Rs. IJ,SOO• 

\Vhen the patwari cess was abolished en ~ st April 1906, and 

the tenants were relieved of the ·payment of dues, the total 

consolidated salaries from Government were raised to 

Rs. 23,000 per annum. Among the patwaris there are 49 

l\Iaratha Brahmans, 26 Upper India Brahmans, '49 Muham

madans and 14 Kayasths. The work of the Revenue 
' Inspectors and pat waris is supervised and inspected by a 

Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent of Land 

Records. In view. of the class of men that have to be 

employed and the salaries d~awn by them, t_he patwaris 

work is, on the whole, distinctly well done. 

184. The record of crime of the District is not heavy. 

. . . , . _ During the ten years ending 1904 
LJtJgatlOo and Cnme. 

the average number of persons con-
vi.::tcJ for offences affecting human life was 12; for robbery 

:tnd dacoity 4, and for grievous hurt 4·- The figures fer 

house-breaking and theft- were affected by the famines, 

hut dur_ing the years 1901-05 they averaged 172. The 

average ~nnual number of criminal cases disposed of during 

the years 1895-1904 was 1023 and in 1905, II77· The 

;:n-erage figures for cognizable and non-cognizable cases 

Juring 1895-1904 were 575 and 397· The average annual 
institutions of civil suits during the period 1891-1900 

were 3073. The institutions during the last 6 years have 

heen continually on the increase, the figures -having risen 

fr~m 2967 in 1901 to about 4000 during the year ·19<?6. 

The nature of the litigation is 'generally simple, and, 'it 
consists mostly of petty suits below Rs. 50 in value. The 
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number of suits between landlords and tenants has been 
decreasing of late, and those for recovery· of immoveable 
property and for e~forcement of mortgage co~tracts have 
been increasing. A very large fraction of the suits for 
recovery o( immovable property relate to encroachments on 
villag: waste or ~anjar lands by neighbouring tenants. 

i85.". The Deputy Commissiontr is now District Regis
trar and there are three sub-registration 
offices, one at Chhindwara for the 

Chhindwara tahsil, an~ two at Sausar and Pandhu_rna, divid
ing the Sausar tahsil. The number of documents reO"istered 

• b 

Registration. 

has ~een about 1500 annually, and the net receipts of the 
department Rs. 3000 during the last few years. 

186. The following statement shows the receipts under 

Statistics of revenue. 
the principal heads of revenue in 
past years and from 1903 to 1906:-

~ I 
. ,;, . 

!1 I~ ll .: ~~ ui (II 
~ .... c.. 

aS c::~ cu 0. 
"' ·Ill I "' . s cu·-

~ G (II 8 ·u ~ ·- c 0 • .cCU liS;> (II !Ulo u~< ... u 0 ;::.. ....:leu CG cu ..... >C 0 cu·- c::.!! ocu 
" u fl) w tloo " .. - " 1-4 

I Rs. Rs. 1 Rs. R•. Rs. R•.l R•. Rs. Rs, 
J88o-8z,:z,o6,ooo •s,ooo 38,ooo 67,ooo 27,ooo 3,ooo ... 14,ooo 3·70,000 
I89o-9t,2,o9,0oo :z6,ooo 49,000 1125,000 5J 1000 s,ooo 8,ooo t6,ooo 4·91,000 
•goo-<>• 3, 73,000 • 45,000 49,000 g3,ooo 56,000 4o00~ •o,o<>a 10,000 6,4s,ooo 
I9::1J-G4·3197,ooo14J•OOO 771000 r,68,ooo 69,ooo

1

s,ooo 9,ooo u,ooo 6,8o,ooo 
Igo4-oSIJ,OJ,oOOj42,ooo 76,ooo:z,46,ooo 71,ooo 7,ooo 9,ooo ··9,000 7,6g,ooo 
•9os-o6'J,o8,ooo

1
38,ooo 77,ooo 2,65,000 98,ooo~6,ooo 9,ooo •7,ooo 8,18,ooo 

I - I . I . 

I87. Up to 18¢-97 the excise system consisted of a con
tract still and outstills, the contract 
still being abolished in that ,.year and Excise. ·Country 

liquor. 
. a sadar or central distillery with·a still

head duty ~n mahua of It annas per seer substituted for 
it. In 1,905-o6 the whole of the Sausar tahsil, except
ing the Khamarpani tract which is still under the outstilJ 
system, was brought under the contract supply system. 
In the following year the contract supply system "vas 
extended to the old sadar distillery area of the Chhind
wara tahsil and the adjacent outs tills. It is likely to be 
further extended in the coming financial year. Formerly 

• the jagirdars received the excise income of the jagirs, but this 
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privilege was withdrawn from them with effect from t.he 

rst April 1902. In 1906-07 the contract for the manufacture. 

of liquor iu the Sausar tahsil was given to a well-known 

European company, 1\fessrs. Parry & Company of M~dras 

and that for the Chhindwara tahsil to another European 

company, Mes~rs. Carew & Company of Shahjahanpur, the 

cost and duty at the Sausar warehouse being Rs. 3-2-o and 

R. o-r s-o per proof gallon respectively. Liquor for issue is 

of three strengths-25°, 42° and 6o0 u.p., ~b~t the la~t

mcntioned is the one for which there is most demand. 

The revenue under country spirit rose from Rs. 75,000 

odd in 1894-95 to Rs. r ,95,ooo odd in I905-o6, which is the 

highest figure yet reached, and seventh in the whole 

Province. The incidence of the total excise revenue in 

1905·06 was 7 annas 8 pies per head of population as . 

against· the Provincial figure of 4 annas 8 pies. The total 

number of liquor shops has been reduced f!'om 454 to 

3 I 9 and further reductions are contemplated, while the 

number of outstills has been reduced from 64 to ·4o. One 

shop on the average serves 14 square miles or 1278 persons •. 

No ltiri contract has hitherto been in force in the District,. 

but a few groves 'of toddy palms ~xist in the Sausar 

tahsil and it is in contemplation to lease them for working 

next year. 

r88. The revenue from opium in 1905-06 was Rs. 53,ooo, 

the highest figure yet reached. The 
Opium and g;tnja. 

incidence of income per head of popula

ti on is 2 ann as as against a Provincial figure of I anna and 9 

p1es. In 1905-06 there were 62 licensed opium shops, which 

have since b~en reduced to 41. There is one shop for 

I 13 square miles or 9949 persons. Up to 1902 the 
jagirdars were supp~ied with opium at 'Rs. 14 per seer, 

but were bound to sell it to their contractors at. Rs. 22 

per seer. The revenue from ganja (which is imported from 
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Khandw~ by' wholesale vendors and .sold to the public by 

licensed retail vendors) has risen from Rs. gooo in 1894-95 to 

Rs. t6,ooo in 1905-o6, the highest figure yet recorded. The 

incide~ce of income ·per. head of population is 7 pies as 

against the Provincia) average of 5 pies. · The number of 

..;;hiJps has been reduced from 63 to 43, or one for 107 

squa_re miles and 9500 persons. The shop in Chhindwoi1ra 

town is licensed to sell bhang and charas, but the consump

tion of these drugs is insignificant. 

189. The Local Self Government Act, I of 1883, was 

District Council and 
Local 'Boards. 

brought into force in this District on 
the 1st April 1884 and the manage
ment f.)[ rural schools, cattle pounds, 

sarai's, and minor roads with the ferries on them was en

trusted to a District Council, which is composed of 17 mem

bers, 13 elect~d and 4 nominated. One of the Deputy Com

missioner's Assistants has always been the President of the 

District Council. Rai Sahib Mathura Prasad has been Secre

tary of the Council since 1895 and has rendered valuable 

service in that cap~city. The net income of the District 

Council during the year 1go5-o6 amounted to Rs. 25,000 and it·· 

received a Government contribution of Rs. 22,000 for general 
I 

purposes. Out of ~s. 25,000, Rs. 17,ooo were realised from 

the road and education cesses, while the balance includ_ed 

Rs. 7000 on account of cattle pound receipts. The total net 

expenditure of the CounCil for the same year was Rs. 47,;;oo, 

out of which Rs. 22,000 were spent on education, Rs. 6-too 

on medical services (including Rs. 2400 for village sanitation 

charges) and Rs. I J ,ooo on civil works. There are 59 schools, 

37 cattle pounds, 7 ferries, 4 sarais and 6 surface roads under 

the control of the District Council. The cattle pounds are 

now in charge of schoolmasters. Under the District 

Council are three Local Boards, includi..g one for the Chhind

wara tahsil jagirs. The tahsildar and naib-tahsildar are 

respectively President and Secretary .of the Chhindwara and 
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Sausar Local Boards, while the Deputy Commissioner and 

the tahsihl<ir of Chhindwara are President and Se~retary :of 

the j:i~ir Local Board. The jagir Local Board comprises 

all the jagirdars whose estates are not under the Court of 

\VarJs, and the Manager of the Court of Wards as represen

tative of the estates administered by it.- This Board was 

tun':>tituted in 1902. 

IIJO. The District COJ?tains three municipalities-Chhind-

:\1 unicipalities, 
wara, Sausar and Pandhurna. Lodhi
khera and Mohgaon were formerly 

municipal towns, hut are so no longer. Chhindwara was 

created a municipality in 1867. It has an area of 738 acres 

with 2393 inhabited houses and a population. of 9736. The 

committee consists of 10 elected and 4 nominated members. 

The average income of the municipality di.tring the decade 

ending 1901 was Rs. IJ,ooo, octroi and cC?nservancy 

cess being the principal sources of income. The income 

f0r the year 1905-o6 was Rs. 23,ooo. The incidence of 

the income, excluding the Government contribution, w~s 

Rs. 2-2-6. The expenditure in the same year \\·as Rs. 22,000 

and included Rs. 4000 as a contribution towards a town hall. 

The Sausar municipality was created in 1867. · It has an 

area of 105 acres with 1002 inhabited houses and a popu· 

btion of 4785. There are 6 eiected and 2 nominated 

members. The average municipal receipts for the decade 

ending 1901 were Rs. 1700 and in 1905-06 Rs. 3000: A 

lwi'si_yal or property tax is the chief source of income. The 

PJ.ndhurnJ. municipality was also created in 1867. It has 

an arer~ of 117 acres with 1861 inhabited houses and a 

population of 8904. ·The committee consists of 8 me~bers, 

of whom 6 are elected and 2 nominated. The average 

municipal receipts fer the decade ending 1901 were Rs. 3000 

and in 1905-06 Rs. sooo. A property tax has recently been 

introduced in lieu of a house-tax and an increase in the 

income is anticipated. 
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191. The Village Sanitation Act is in force in Lodhikhera 

Village Sanitation. 
and Mohgaon, having been introduced 
when the municipal constitution ~)f 

these towns was abolished. During the years 1903·05 

the average income of the Lodhikhera committee was 

Rs. ~6oo and that of Mohgaon Rs. I 700. The receipts 

are oM.ained from a house-tax on the residents and are 

expended on the conservancy and water-supply of the 

villages. The Mukaddam rules are enforced in the vil

lage of Umreth and a sum of about Rs. 200 is raised annually 

for sanitary purposes. Between 1899 and 1906 Rs. 6ooo 

were expended from District funds on the construction of 14 

new wells and the repair of 25 existing ones. About 

Rs. 2500 have been laid out from Government funds in the 

construction of 8 new wells in ryotwari villages. 

192. The total value of the Provincial civil buildings borne 
on the books of the Public Works 

Public Works. 
Department is about Rs. 3 lakhs and 

their maintenance charges amount to Rs. 78oo per 

annum. The principal buildings are :-the District court

house in two separate blocks erected in 1821 at a cost 

of Rs. 56,2oo ; the church at Chhindwara erected in the 

same year at a cost of Rs. I 2,900 ; .the cemetery enclosed in 

1854 at a cost ofRs. 3900; the tahsil buildings at Chhindwara 

and Sausar erected in 1865 at a cost of Rs. 6soo and 7ooo 

respectively ; the District jail, an old building of the native 

government which with subsequent enlargements represents 

a total capital cost of Rs. 87,000; the Deputy Commissioner's 

bungalow purchased in 1888-Sg for Rs. 6ooo; the circuit 

house constructed in 1903 at a cost of Rs. 8100; and th.; 

police lines costing Rs. 33,6oo. 

193· The sanctioned strength of the police force in f'J05 

was 313 officers and men. This figur...: 
Police. 

included a District Superintendent of 

Police, 2 Inspectors, 6 Sub-Inspectors, 49 head-constables. 

and 265 constables, cf \vhom 3 were mounted. Ther·: 
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\\ ~s 111._) Railway police. The ordinary reserve consists of 8 

hcad-c,m"tables and 65 constables. The proportion of police 

eng·ag-cd in the prevention and detection of crime in 1905 

was one to every 14 square miles and 1263 persons. The 

cost 0f the police in this year was Rs. 57,ooo. About half 

of the men are enlisted from the District and the other half 

from other Districts of the Province and from Upper India. - . 
In 1903 the force contained6g Brahmans, 88 Muhammadans, 

23 Rajputs and 13 Marathas. Of the officers 14 were 

DrO:ihmans and 25 Muhammadans. The Di~trict contains 8 

Station-houses and 19 outposts. The Station-houses are 

located at Chhindwara, Umreth, Chhindi, Amarwara and 

Chaurai in th~ Chhindwara tahsil, and Sausar, Bichhua, and 

P:1ndhurna in the Sausar tahsil. The jagirdars had their 

own police till 1st April 19021 when the jagir area was 

brought under regular District administration. 

I9-t· Prior to the 30 years' settlement kotwars were as 

l\:otw.1r~. 
much Government as mere, village 
servants, but it was then decided 

that they should be merely the servants of the proprietors, 

and that the latter would be held responsible for the 
due reporting of crime. In addition to his ordinary duties 

the kotw:=ir was the referee in many cases of dispute, and the 

custodian of village boundaries. At the last land-revenue 

settlement of the District the arrangements for maintaining 
kotwilrs were revised and cash payments substituted for 

grain dues as far as possible. Grain paytl}ents are, however, 
rdained in the Khamarpani and Ambara groups of Sausar, 

and the Umreth and Aser groups of Chhindwara and in 

other poor villages, where the remuneration in cash 

would have been insufficient for the kotwar. The revised 

arrangements necessitated the reduction of the number 

of kotw:irs by 70, not wholly owing to amalgamation 

of villages, but partly to the reduction of an unnecessarily 

huge staff in certain large villages. The grain dues were 

t~ken at three kuros of grain per plough, worth 12 to 14 
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~~ .. ,. . ·*' ~ . t-'· 

annas. i'There ar~ i'O all 1336 kotwirs · in the Ana/sa 
~vili~es/{S68 in the Chhindwara tahsil and 468 in the 

Sausar f~sil. 0~' these·, 756 are remunerated- by cash 
payments,~whilst 58o receive their dues in kind. The total 
estimated ~emuneratioil amounts to Rs. 42,ooo or an average 
' ,, 
of nearly Rs. 32 per annum per kotwar. ,In addition io~·this 

. the kotwars usually receive thefhid~s of cattle dying within 
the village ~oundaries,> although under the record of rights 
the owners of cattle are given the option of taking ~em. 
A good manykotwa.~s :.hold some mahua trees as a recog~ · 
nised part of their remuneration, ~and where there is a baza~ 
the kotwa.rs."'usually receive bazar dues (knowo,'as ughai) 

and their doing so ~as ~ot interfered with by the Settle~ent 
;:9fficerA ~ ;;Th;. amounts1 of such dues have never, however, 

been fixed by authority, nor are they legally recoverable. In 

the Sausar .. tabsil .~e kotwars are all Mehras by caste, but 
,, ., 11 ..... , .. 

in the Chhindwara tahsil there are also Pardhans and 
Katias. Service by different members of a fam'ily in rota
tion has be.eu'' disc~uraged. The arrangements as t~ kotwars 

in the jagits· were for the first ti~e formally recorded in 

,-,.1904 _and 3.i6 kotwars have been recognised for the whole 
jagir area tor 530 villages. Kotwars ·in~ the jagirs are 

~.JI..- . 

appointed ~J'Y. the Deputy Commissioner on the nomination 
of the jagirda.r concerned. 

195. Chhindwara has a fourth-class District jail with 

JaiL 
·' 

and solitary 
.. 

accommodation for 92 male and 3 
female prisoners, exclusive ofhospital, 

cells; under the management of the Civil 

Surgeon. The .subordinate staff consists of a jailor, an 
. . 

assistant jailor, and 14 warders including head-warders. 
The daily average number of prisoners has steadily fallen 
during the last four years, having been as follows:- I902, 

70; I903, 66; I904, 52; Igos, 40. The average cost of 

maintenance per head has increased from Rs. 68 in 1902 to 

Rs •. 140 in 1905, partly owing to the decrease in numbers . 

. . .,,The manufacture of aloe fibre is the staple industry of the 
"' •• :;,_.;,tL~"~t:~-il."' .. 
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jail, which will not improbably be shortly reduced to the 
level of a subsidiary jail. . 

196. The recent progress of education in the Chhindwara 

Education. 

Year. 

t88o-8I 
z8go-91 
1900•01 
1904-05 
i905·06 

District is shown by the following· 
statistics:-

No. of Schools. 

36 
37 
57 
72 
So 

·Scholars. 

1749 
2181 
3094 
5195 
5720 

The highest education given in the District is ·up to the 

middle school standard ; there are two English schools 

at Chhindwara, a municipal school with 149 scholars, and 

one aided Mission. school with 58 scholars. There are 

5 vernacular middle schools at Sausar, Pandhurna, 

.\fohgaon, Lodhikhera and Mohkher, of which 3 have train

ing classes attached to them for preparing candidates for. 

the teachers' certi!J.cate examination. The numbe.r ·of pri

mary schools is 73 with 4702 scholars. Seven aided schools 

containing 237 scholars are maintained by the Swedish 

.Mission and two unaided schools by private persoz-i.s. · The 

District has only 5 girls' schools, three at Chhindwara, one 

at Umreth, and one at Chaurai, with a total of 167 ~cholars. · 

Of these four are supported by the Swedish Mission aided 

hy a Government grant and one is a purely Government 

institution started at Chhindwara in October 1905. The 

percentage of the total number of scholars including girls to 

those of school-going age is 9·3, and of boys onfy, rS·s~ At 
the census of 1901 the District stood tenth in respect of the 

literacy of its population, 45 per thousand males being able· 

to read and write. Only 214 females were returned as 

literate, Among the Muhammadans, the proportion of male 

literates was 156 per thousand. The expenditure on educa

liun increased from Rs. 12,ooo in 18gr-92 to Rs. 26,ooo 
IJ 
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in t9o2-0J, Rs. 32,000 in 1904-05 and ~9,000 in 19os-o6. 
In the year 1905-o6 Rs. 2o,ooo were contributed to this 

purpose from Provincial funds, Rs. Sooo from local funds, 

Rs. 3000 from municipal·· funds and Rs. 7500 from other 
sources. The District is under the Inspector of Schools: 
Nerbudda Circle, and has one Deputy Inspector of Schools. 
Chhindwara has a printing press, using Hindi and English 

,type. 

197· The District has five dispensaries including a main 

Dispensaries. 
dispensary and police hospital at 
Chhindw~ra, branch dispensaries at " . 

Sausar and Pandhurna and a mission dispensary at 

Amarwara. The Chhindwara dispensary has acco~mo

dation for 16 inpatients and those of Sausar and 

Pandhurna. for three and two, respectively. The mission 

dispensary at Amarwara has four beds. In 1905, 242 indoor 

patients ·and 23,172 outdoor patients were treated at these 

dispensaries, the daily average number of in and outdoor 

patients being 9 an~ ISS respectively. The average income 

of the public dispensaries during the decade ending 1901 

from Provincial and local funds and public subscriptions 

was Rs. 5000 and in 1905 Rs. 12,ooo. The latter figure 

includes Rs. 56oo on account of the ~andhurna dispensary, 

the· greater part of whic.h was collected for the dispensary 

building. This is still under construction, the dispensary 

having been opened in temporary quarters in 1905. The 

dispensary will bear the name of Seth Narayan Das, 

who contributed Rs. 4000 towards it. The building for the 

Victoria Hospital or main dispensary at Chhindwara was 

erected in 1903 at a cost of Rs. 1S,ooo, of 'vhich Rs. 6ooo 

· were received from the Victoria Memorial fund, in addition 

to Rs. 2000 for instruments. 

198. Vaccination is only compulsory m the municipal 

Vaccination. 
towns of Chhindwara, Sausar, ami 
Pandhurna and the some time muni

cipalities ()f Lodhikhera and Mohgaon, but is carried on 
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throughout the District in the open season. · The staff 

consists of a native Superintendent and IO vaccinators. 
The cost of the operations in 1905-o6 was Rs. 2200. 

The number of successful primary vaccinations in 18go-g1. 

wa~ 1 z,ooo or 33 per thousand of population; in 1goo-ox, 

ro,ooo or 24 per thousand ; and in 1gos-o6, . 16,ooo or 

39 per thousand, the highest figure yet attained. The 

number of secondary vaccinations in this year was 517 •.. 

It was formerly very much higher, but the vaccinator 
had b~en in the habit of re-vaccinating every mother who 
brought her child to be vaccinated and this practice haq to 
be checked. 

199· i\. veterinary dispensary was opened at Chhindwara 

in April 1905.. It is maintained by the 
\'t'terinary dispen- District Council with a ·contribution 

· sary. 
of Rs. 300 per annum frop:t . the 

Chhind.wara municipality. · No charge is ma4e for the 

treatment of animals •. During the first year 201. animals 

were treated and the total expenditure incurred amounted 

to Rs. 1000. Since xgo6 a: second veterinary assistant has· 

been attached to the dispensary for touring purposes. 
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GAZETTEER OF TAHSILS, JAGIRS, TO\-VNS, 

IMPORTANT VJLLAGES, RIVERS AND HILLS. 

Almod Jagir.-A jagir lying in ~he valley to the south of 
the Mahadeo range and extending to the hills south of this. 
Though lyiog in the valley the surface is mucfi broken up ·by 
small hills, and the country. is of a rugged description. The 
area is 89 square miles a~d 'the jagir contains 29 villages, o_f 
whkh 3 are uninhabited .. Almod gives its. na~e to a geolo
gical group of the Gondwana system of rocks, cons~sting of 
sandstones with a few carbonaceous shales. The jagird~r's 
residence is a few miles outside the estate at his muklisa ... 
village Jamundhunga in the open lands of Partabgarh-
Pag;1ra. The Almod and Bhardagarh jagirs were once unit,;. 
ed; One family tradition states that an ancestor. of tl:te 
family broke up a combination of hill chiefs who were .· hos
tile to the Raja of Deogarh ; he sent his son, who wprked 
for one of the chiefs and prol?osed for the hand of his 
daughter. But at the meeting which was arranged for the 
betrothal, the hill chiefs party was attacked and ·overcome, 
and the others became so demoralised that their . force was 
Sl"lOn broken up. As a re\\·ard for his ser:,vices this ancestor 
was given a jagir of 92 villages, and at his death these 
were divided into the Almod, Bhardagarh and Bhandi-Motur 
jagirs, of which the two first remain. The present jagir.dar. 
is Ajmer Sha and he is about 30 years old. The family is . 
connected by marriage with that of Partabgarh-Pagara, in 
which estate the jagirdar of ,Almod has two villages. The 

' population of the jagir in ·1901 was 3000 persons and }las 
declined very slightly in the last twenty years. Of the total 
area only 6ooo acres or 25 per cent. are occupied for cultiva
tion and of the remainder 9000 are recorded as tree-forest. 
The principal crops are kodon-kutki and the pulses urad 
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and mong. The villages are generally hilly and the soil is 

·poor, but the estate has valuable timber forests. Twelve 

villages of the jagir are held mukasa or free of revenue, most 

of these having been allotted for the maintenance of the re

latives of the family. Four villages of the Almod jagir lie 

in the Hoshangabad District. Two annual fairs are held at 
' Nagadwari, a village of the estate, in the months of Shrawan 

(July-August) and Baisakh (~'ay-June) and the jagirdar was 
in ·the habit of levying a cess from the pilgrims who attended 

these. 'This tax was abolished in 1874 and a stipend of 

Rs. 170 annually as compensation was paid to 'the jagirdar, a 

half of which or Rs. 85-7-6 is continued to his successor. 

The voluntary offerings of the pilgrims are -still however an 

if!1portant source of income to the estate. The takoli pay-

.. able to Government was fixed at Rs. I 25 at last settlement, 

the i~come of the estate being then estimated at Rs. 3000 

annually. In 1905-06 the income was Rs. sooo. , The 
estate has been under: the management of the Court of 

W~rds since i903 on account of debt. A consoHdated loan 

ofRs • .2o,ooo was taken to pay off the claims o{ the jagir

dar's creditors and this has been reduced to Rs. 17,ooo. 

There is a police outpost at Gof. 

Bariam-Pagara jagir.-A jagir of the Hoshangabad 
District of which two villages lie in Chhindwara. 

Batkagarh Jagir.-This jagir adjoins the Narsinghpur . . . 

District to the north and the Sonpur jagir'to the south. _ Its 

are~ is .275 square ·miles. The country is· very hilly and con

sists of the rugged broken ground, extending from the hill
range whiCh forms the base of the jagirs, to the northern ... 
edge of the Satpura plateau abutting on the Ner~udda valley. 
From the nature of the country the soil is poor and the cul
tivation consists chiefly of rain 'crops. This is a favourite 

locality for dahia or patch cultivation. The jagirdat lives at 

Khapa. The family is related to that of the Gond ~ajas of 

Deogarh and the jagir is of long standing. At the ~egin-
. ning of the century it is recorded of Kesho Rao the jagirdar 
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that 'From his relationship to the Gond Raja he was always 

in attendance on the Maratha Sobahdars of the Province~ 
His duties were continued, and it was requisite, besides 

confirming his .lands to him to provide so?le additional 

allowances ·for him.' Kesho Rao died in 1831 and was 

succeeded by his cousin Bakhat Singh. BakhatSin;l1 as,sist

ed in putting down_Tantia Topi in 1858-59 and his services. 

were acknowledged by Government. His son .Gopal Singh 

succeeded in 1862-63 and was succeeded by his son Bipat Sha, 

the presentjagirdar, in 1go6. Bipat Sba is about 20 'years 

old. The family is said to have come from Gannorgarh in 

Bhopal territory and judging from its genealogy probably 
immigrated to Chhindwara in the seventeenth· cent'ury. In 

1901 the population was 6804, having decreased by 34 per 

cent. during the previous decade. The density is only 25 
persons per square mile. The jagir contains g8 villages, of 

which 22 are uninhabited. Of the total area 3o,ooo acres or 

27 per cent. are occupied for cultivation, the cropped area 

being rg,ooo acres. ~early half the whole surface of the 
jagir is covered by tree-forest, and the income ,is largely 

derived from the forests~ which contain valuable teak, sajand 
~ 

skis/tam (Dalbergi'a latifolia) timber. The jagir is linked to 

the Chhinclwara-Narsinghpur road by a good fair~weather' 
road from Khapa. to Harrai. Of the whole estate 16 villages 

are held on mukasa or revenue-free tenure, having been 

allotted for the dowry of female relatives, for service, and 

as religious grants. The jagirdar receives the income from 

grazing and from the sale proceeds of timber from these vil

lages. The takoti was fixed at Rs. 30 in 1874, and wa~ 

raised to Rs. 494 at last settlementr The jagirdar receives 

no stipend from Government. At settlement the income of 

the estate \vas found to be nearly Rs. 16,ooo, which has been 

reduced to Rs. IJ,OOO by resumption of the excise revenue. 

In 19:l5-o6 the income was Rs. IO,ooo, of which Rs. sooo 

were d~rived from forests. In ten. villages superior 

and inferior proprietors co-exist. The estate was taken 
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under Court of 'Vards management in 1905 owing to the 

incal'acity of the present jagirdar's brother Pran Sha. The 

.liabilities were ascertained at Rs. 21 ,ooo. A primary school 

at Khapa,' is maintained by the District Council, and a post 

office a~d police outpost are also located here. Khapa is 44 

miles from Chhindwara. 

Bel River.-A river which rises in the Betnl District and 

flowing to the east forms for some distance ·the boundary 

betwe~_n Chhin-dw~ra and · Betol, subsequently passing into 

· Chhindwara to join the Kanhan. Its name is probably 

derived from bel a· creeper, and symbolises its winding 

course. 

--"Berdi.-A village in the Sausar tahsil about two miles 
from Sausar with a population of about 2700 persons. A 
• I . 

number of moneylenders reside in Berdi and a la~ge market 

· ~s held here on F.ridays during. the open season. About 

Jooo head of cattle are brought. for sale weekly. · Gonas or 

bags of coarse cotton cloth for carrying grain are also sold 

and tadus or carpets made of pieces of the same cloth sewn 

together. After carrying their grain the cultivators 'vear 

. their gonti as an overcoat ~uring the cold weather. The 

village has a primary school and a branch post office. A 

small sum is raised for purposes of sanitation under-Section 

145 A of the Land Revenue Act. It is held on quit-rent by 

the Chitnavis family. 

Bhardagarh jagir.-The most westerly of the jagirs, 

lying along the ridge to the' south of the Mahadeo range and 

. adjoining the Betul Dist~ict. Its total area is I 20 square 

miles. The Kanhan river rises in this jagir. A sanad for 

the estate was granted to the ancestor of the present 

proprietor in 182o, but at the settlement of 1867 pro

prietary right was granted in equal shares to his two 

grandsons Bakhat Sha and Lubhan ~ha. Subsequently 

in 1879 Ajab Sha, son of Bakhat Sha, was recognised 
as jagirdar of ·the whole estate. In view of the sanad 

declaring the elder branch a~ sole proprietors, an allotment of 
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~ths of the forest revenue from the villages held by the other 

branch was made to him by agreement in the family and 

the forests are managed jointly. Fourteen villages of the 

propzr j:1girdar's share are held by his _relatives, and in t~ese _ 

the jagirdar receives ~ths of the forest reve~ue, e\\ll:ld_ing 

ilarni, mahua and cllironji which are enjoyed by the muluis

dlirs. They have been assessed with takoli payable· to the 

j:1girdar. The present jagirdar, Holkar Sna, is the son of 

Ajab Sh:1. He lives at Tekadhana or Panjra (population 309}, 

and is a shrewd man of business. He _is abo~t 36 years old. 

lie lives simply and lends money to his cultivatprs in order 
to prevent professional moneylenders from getting· a 

footing in the estate. The population in xgox was 2756, 

having increased by 13 per cent. during the. previous 
decade. The density is only 23 · persons per square 

mile and the j:1gir has 40 villages, of which 5 3:r.e uninhabited. 

Of the total area only 7500 acres or a. sixth are occupied 

for cultivation and more than half the sul-face, of the estate· 

is covered by tree-forest. Only 3000 acres are under crop, 
the principal crops being kodon-kutki and gram. Although 

the forests contain a considerable quantity of teak, it is 

little worked at present. The surface road from Chhind- • 

wara to Betlll passes through the jagir. Tekadhana is 

Go miles from Ch~indwara. In 1895 .the income was found 

to be Rs. sooo, but of this sum· nearly Rs. 2000. were 

derived from excise, which has since been resumed. 

In 1905-o6 the receipts were Rs. 3400. The 1 bulk 
. ' . 

of the receipts are derived from the forests. '\.. '-le 

lczkoli fixed at last settlement was Rs. I7S. A s~ipend W~S 
granted to the jagirdar as commutation for a tax on 

pilgrims and in 1874 it was ruled that Rs. 85 should be paid 
to the then incumbent and a half to his successors.· The 

' 
present jagirdar receiy.:!s Rs. 21 only, as a quarter .of this 

sum, the other quarter going to the shareholders. 

Chawalpani.-A village in the Pagarajagir of the Chhind

wara tahsil, about 64 miles from Chhindwara~ The village 
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contains two hot and cold sulphur springs. There is a 

temple of Mahadeo and a small fair is held annually in 

Kartik. The village has a primary school for boys, a 

police outpost and a branch post office. 

Chh\»dwara Tahsi11-The northern tahsil of the District, 

Description. 
lying b~tween 21° 46' and 22° 49' N. 
and 78° 10' and 79° 24' E. The tahsil 

consists of an upland plateau broken by small hills which 

forms the malguzari tract or that held on ordinary proprie

tary tenure, and of a mass of higher .hill and forest country 

forming the estates of nine jagirdars 2 or hereditary chief

tains. The area of the tahsil is 352~ -square miles or 76 

per cent. of that of the District. The jagirs cover 1597 · 

square miles or 45 per. cent. of the tahsil area. To the 

south a somewhat arbitrary line running along the top of 

the ghats or passes of the Satpuras separates Chhind

wara from the Sausar tahsil. The east of the ldzlilsa area 

consists of a black-soil wheat plain running north and south 

from the Seoni-Chhindwara road. In the centre a sandy 
plain stretches round Chhindwara and to the west the 

country' is poor and hilly. The boundary between the 

jagirs and ~he Rhiilsa area forms nearly a straight line 

running from east to west with a slight trend to the south .. 
The jagir estates include a tract about 75 miles long and on 

the averag-e about 30 miles broad, lying more or less parallel 

to the N erbudda valley which bounds them to the north. 

The southern base and most promin~nt feature of the area 

is a solid range of hills about 8 miles broad and more than 
3000 feet high, running along its whole length. The central 

and northern parts are less uniform. On the east, the south

ern range extends northwards, by a broken mass of hills at 

:t The descriptive- section above is taken from 1\Ir. Montgomerie's 

Tahsil Report. 
2 There are nine estates, of which nearly the whole area is 

included in the District, and also a small rart CJf Bariam-Pagara, 
the bulk of which belongs to Hoshangabad. 
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:-~ Jow{'r level, to the ridgec;; which form the boundary 

bet we•.:n the N erbudda valley and the Satpura plateau. 

The north-west is occupied by the Pachmarhi plateau, · 

lh.~w in the Hoshangabad District, which is of the same 

el.::~vation as the northern ridge, and is divided fr~m it by 

a deep valley. This depression, checked by one cross 

rangt! of hills, curves northwards through the centre of the 

tract, and curls right round to the north of the Pachmarhi 

plateau. The Denwa river comes with it from south to · 

north, and only ridges of hill divide the tract on the ?orth 

from the Nerbudda valley. The jagir area may thus be 

described as an oblong block of hill cut through on the 

north-west by a valley of horse-shoe shape. 

The population of the tahsil was 286,779 persnns .in 1901 

as against 287,043 in 1891 and 262,090 
Population. 

in 1881. The increase between· 1881 

and xSgx was 9"4 per cent., while during the last decade the 

population declined by o·x per cent. The decline however 

was confined to the jagirs, which lost by nearly. 12 per 
cent., \Yhile in the klzrilsa the population increased by 3! 

~er cent. Immigration from the jagirdari into the khiilsa · 

area in 1897 probably contributed to this result. In 1901 · 

the density of population was 81 person.s per' square mile, 

b.::ing 117 for the malguzari and 38 for the jaglr area. ·The 

malguz<lri tract is slightly more populous than · Sausar. 

The tahsil has one town, Chhindwara, and 1508 village5 

according to the village lists, of which I 23 are unin

habited. The jagirs cont:1in 556 villages. . In 1901 only one 

village, Mohkher (216o), had a population of more than 2000 

persons and sixteen villages had more than 1000 persons~ 

Lodhis, Kurmis and Raghuvansis are the most important 

cultivating castes, \vhile Goods and Ahirs are the most nu .. 

mcrous. The Bhoyars are reputed thebes~ cultivators in the 

Di:-,trict. Many Kalars have now also taken to agriculture. 

The Telis trade in forest and field produce. and cultivate 

tbmugh their sen·ants. Kayasths reside chiefly in the eastern 
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part o.f the tahsil where they own a number of villages. 

·Their relations with their tenants are not always happy. 

In the matguzari area good black soil covers about a 

Agriculture. 
• 

quarter of the cultivated acreage and 
the moderate soil morand I I a fifth . 

The rem~inder consists. of inferior soils. In the jagirs the 

land is· generally very light and sandy, but small blocks 

ol good soil occur in the Denwa valley and on the Harrai 

plateau. Of the malguzari area 382 square miles or 20 

per cent. of the total are occ~pied by Government forest 

and another 304 square miles or 16 per cent. by tree-forest 

or scrub jungle and grass in private hands. In the jagirs 

the forest area is 6.54 square miles or 41 per cent. of the 

total. A proportion of 68 per cent. of I he malguzari \"illage 

area was occupied for cultivation in 1905-o6 as agaihst 6o 

per cent. at settlement. In the jagirs the proportion of 

: occupied area was 23 per cent. The total cultivated area of 

: the tahs!l in 1905-06 was 824,000 acres, including 197,oOo 
acres in the jagirs. The settlement statistics of cropping 

do not include the jagirs. The net cropped area of the kluilsa 

was 472,000 acres at settlement and in 1905-o6 had increased 

to nearly 54i,ooo acres or by 15 rer cent. The statistics of 

cropping during the last five years for the .tahsil as a whole 
• 

are shown on the following page. 

Spring crops are grown almost ~olely on the level Chaurai 

plateau to the east. The area under cotton increased from 

3000 acres at settlement to 24,000 in 1905-o6. The acreage 

of sugarcane on the other hand declined from 3100 to qoo 
acres during the same period, . while at the 30 years' settle

ment more than 5000 acres were grown with this valuable 

crop. The. cropping is much more varied than in Sausar, 
Chhindwara having nearly the whole of the wheat and kodon

kutki grown in the District besides a fair proportion of juJr 

and a little cotton. ln. Igos-oS second crops were gro\vn on 

Sooo acres, and 6400 acres were irrigated from wells in the 
crystalline soil. 
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The demand for land revenue in the khiilsa area at the .:;o 

Land revenue. 
years' settlement was Rs. I •16 lakhs 
and feU-at 62 per cent. of the total 

asse.ts. It was raised at the recent settlement to Rs. 1 '73 
lakhs, giving an increase of Rs. ss,ooo or 47 per cent. 
on the revenue immediately prior to revision. The revised 

revenue fell at 53 per· cent. of the assets, which amounted 

toRs. 3·28 lakhs, the cash rental being Rs. 2'36 lakhs. 
, The demand for cesses was Rs. 26,ooo in 190-J·os, but 

the abolition of the patwari cess and the Additional Rate 

has reduced this figure to Rs. 1 1 ,ooo. The tahsil has 59 

ryotwari villages, paying a revenue of Rs. 2746. The jagir 

~estates were not regularly settled, but the takoli payable by 

them was fixed at Rs. 6817 including Rs. 3728 on account 
of cesses. At the 30 years' settlement the tahsil was divided 

into the following six parganas for assessment purposes:

Chhindwara, Mohkher, Chaurai, Amarwara, Umreth and 

Aser. At last settlement th~ assessment groups were formed 

by subdivision of the parganas with slight modifications in 
the following manner. The Chaurai pargana was split into 

the Chauraigroup (67 villages) to the north and the Samas

wara group (64) to the south; the Amarwara pargana· 

into the Amarwara group (79) to the n,orth and the Singori · 

group (57) to the south ; the Chhindwara. pargana became 

the Chhindw~ra group with 124 vill;;ages; the l\Iohkher 

pargana was divided into Chand (74) on the east and Moh

kher (too) on the west; the_ Umreth pargana included the 

Khursan group (29) in the extreme north, the Dalka group 

(54) also to the north, and the Umreth group ( 158) in the 

centre and south ; while the Aser pargana became the Aser 

group of 115 villages. The average rent-rate per acre for 

the malguzari area was R. o-8-6 as against R. o-I 2-2 in 

Saus~r.. The revenue rate was R. o-s-o. The most highly 

assessed groups were 'Chand and Chaurai with rent-rates 

of R. o-12-7 and R. o-12-1 respectively. In l\Iohkher, 
Chhindwara and Samaswara the rate was more than 
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8 annas an acre and in the remaining groups less than 8 

The tahsil is divided into four Revenue Inspectors' circles .. 
with ht!adquarters at Linga, Umreth, 

1\l isce lid neous. 
Amarwara and l.:haurai. and into 101 

patwaris' circles. It ha~ four police station-houses with 

headquarters at Chhindwara, Chaurai, Amarwara and 

U mreth and 11 outposts. 
Chhindwara Town -The headquarters town of the 

Cl1hindwllra Town. 
District, situated in 22° · 4' N •. and 
78° 57' E. on the Bodri stream, which 

is an afi1uent of the Kulbehra. Chhindwara is So miles. 

fwm Nagpur by road and 82 miles from Piparia on the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway. ·A branch narrow·, 

gauge line of the Bengal-Nagpur Raihvay from Neinpur 

junction was opened in 1905, aQd Chhindwara is 162 

miles by rail from Gondia, 243 miles from Nagpur and 

763 miles from B->mb~y. The town stands on the open 
S.itpura plateau at an elevation of 2zoo f~et, and ·is 

surrounded by a fertlle · tract of cultivated land, inter· 
. . 

spcrsed \vith mango groves and flanked by rcmges of low 

hills. The soil is a light gravel, drying quickly, and 

\vilh a comparatively lig-ht rainfall the climate is ~arkedly 
.salubrious and pleasant. The· name is derived from the 

cit 'lind or date-palm tree. The population was·· 9736 

p.:rsons in 1901, 8973 in 1891 and 8220 in 1881. In Igoi 

the p lpulation included 2856 .Muhammadans, 239 Jains and· 

3So Christians. Chhindwara is said to have been founded 

by on~ Ratan Raghuvansi, who came from ·Ajodhya, the 

modern Faizabad, and killed the Gaoli chief who owned the 

tract. He then let loose a goat and on the place where it 
lay dl)\\n, built a house, burying the goat alive beneath the 

foundations; A platform l1as been erected on the spot 

where the goat is supposed to have been buried, and it is 

\\or shipped as the tutelary deity of the· town. The- tow.n 

contains the ruins of a mud fort and inside it is an old stot!~· 
14 
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house which is supposed to have been that of Ratan Rarrhu-
• b 

vansi. A military force was quartered at Chhindw~ra pre-

. vious to the Mutiny, and it was used for a short period as a 

sanitarium for the Kamptee g~rrison. The town is traversed 

by the N:igpur road separating the civil station o.n the west 

from the native town on the east. The civil station extends 

. for a distance of nearly two miles and is in parts 

well-wooded. Another main road traverses the town 

leadjng from the District office to the railway station. A 

circular road also runs round it passing by the hill of 

Dharamtekri. The Lalbag.and Ashburner tanks have each 

an area of about 15 acres, the b.tter bearing the name of the 

Deputy Commissioner, Captain Ashburner, under whose 

supervision the stone embankments and flights of steps were 

constructed in 1867. Near the tank to the east is a mango

grove containing some Hindu temples and a small well, 

which gives an unfailing supply of water when others run 

dry. To the east by the railway station runs the Chauhari 

stream, and by this is a well and a temple of 1\lahadeo below 

. the level of the ground. A small religious gathering is held 

here. on the day after the Pola festival. In the Golganj 

quarter are some Jain temples. The Golganj market, with 

its t\vo 'large gateways, was built by Captain Montgomery, 

who ad~inistered the District under the regency of Sir 

Richard Jenkins (I8I8-I8Jo). Chhindwara was .created a 

municipality in 1867, and the average municipal receipts for 

the decade ending 1901 were Rs. IJ,OOo, from which they 

increased to Rs. 17,ooo in 1903.o04 and Rs. 4o,ooo in 1905-o6. 

Octroi is the principal head of ;eceipt. There is a pottery 

industry and the vessels made here have a local reputation. 

Other industries are the manufacture of ornaments of zinc, 

brass and bell-metal, and of leather mots or large buckets 

for drawing water. On the outskirts are a number of vege

table gardens, and potatoes are exported to Seoni and 

Nagpur. There are no waterworks and the water-supply 

is obtained from the wells and tanks already mentioned. 
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The tl"IWH i<> a c..:ntre for the local trade, and markets for the 

~ale of cattk, :;rain and timber are held on different days of 

the ,vcd~. The construCtion 0f the railway and the opening 
.• h d . of tht.: coal and manganese mint'S ave cause an mcrease . 

uf traJ.:!. A g-rain-market is being built near the railway 

station. The area of the municipality is 738 acres, of which 

31:? are na:Jdl or Government property, and the remainder 
f,mn the village of Chhindwara, heid by seyeral proprietors. 

The educational · institutions comprise municipal, English 

middle and primary schools for boys, a Government girls' 

schl''OI, and an English middle school for boys and primary 

··,chool-; for boys and girls maintained by the Swedish 

:\1issil)ll. The number of pupils in the two middle schools 

was 16o in II)06. There is a main disP,en.sary and a.· police . 

hospital, and a veterinary dispensary has als~ been opened. 

A town hall is under construction and will cost Rs. 2o,ooo, 

and a new building for the middle school is also projected. 

The town has the usual District and tahsil headquarter 

offices and a public garden in charge of the Deputy Com-

tniSSIOllCr. 

Chicholi.-A large village in the Sausar tahsil on the 

r('ad from Nagpur to Betol about 47 miles south of Chhind ... 

w:na. Its area is nearly 6ooo acres and the.l' population in 

1901 was nearly 1900 persons as against more than 2300 

111 1 8g1. The village contains one of the reputed 

tomb!; of Sheikh Farid, a \Yell-known 1\fuhammadan saint in 

the Central Provinces. The people worship at it on. Thur.s

Jays and Fridays, and a small religious gathering is held on 

the 6th day of Phagun (Jailuary.February). A Fakir, who 

i.;; in charg7 of the shrine, receives a small allowance from 

Government. Chicholi also contains a well-known ba~yan 

t rce, spreading over an area of m.:Jre than two acres. The 

re!>idents are mainly l.\1arathas and Bhoyars. The village 

has a primary school, a police outpost, and a post office. 

Deogarh.-A village and hill fort~ess in the Chhindwara 

tahsil, situated on the southern range of the Satpuras about 
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. 
24 miles south-west of Chhindwara. and some 13 miles from 
Umranala on the Nagpur road. The village now contains 
only ~bout 200 perseus, but the traces of wells and tanks 

show that the former city must have extended over a large 
area. Between one and two miles from the village stand 
the walls or the old fortress, enclos:ng. the summit ·or a hill 

about half a mile in length and 150 to 200 yards wide, with 

a sheer descent of some 700 yards to the valleys lying on 

each side of it. To the south the view extends for about 

twenty miles to the \·alley of the Kanhan, while on the other 

sides lie 3:djoining hilf-ranges. The appearance of the walls 
from the approach to the hill is very picturesque. The chief 
buildings within the fortress are the Nagarkhiina or gateway 

of the • former residence with a dvmed roof; the seat of 

justice, a stone chair formerly surmounted by a canopy; and 

tbe Badal Mahal or cloud palace~ an octagonal roi'lm with a 

domed roof and a mosque to the rear of it. There are also 
the remains of some stone .cisterns According to the local 

tradition the f0rt was constructed by the Gaoli kings, Ransur 

and'Ghansur, but the present buildings are Muhammadan in 

style and may no doubt be attributed to Bakht l3uland, the 
first Deoga.rh princ<! of importance, who lived ab,lut IjOOA.D. 

and visited Delhi. All the buildings except the arc~es are 

of brick. Be'ow the hill near the village is a grave yard 

containing the tombs of several of the Gond kings. Jatba's 

tomb is in a separat.:: position at a little distance. At the 
. . 

head of the valley, running to the south·east, a wall was built 

. to protect the town from invasion on that side. A uumber of 

custard-apple trees gro"': in the fortress, and the open space 

of the intcri0r is covered by rusa grass (Andropogon Schoenp 

anthus). The proprietor of the vilhtge is a l\1 uhammadan. 

G.t>~:i Kll_J.l.-.\ sn1ll villa_;~ in th~ Sa.H.lr tah.;.l, a 

mi!e frc..m Mohgaon, with a potJulation of about 20.> per

sons. Clo:.e to the village is a fall of the Jam riv""· over 

Ioo feet in height, and a small fair is held here o.1 thi! day of 

S:1ivr.ltri. T.1~ prJ"ri~t.>r is a Pal.iw.ll J3rah.nan. 
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Gorakhghat Jagir.-The very small Gorakhghat jagir}ies 
near the northern edge of the hill-range which forms. the 

hase of the jagirs between Partabgarh and Almod, and 

commands the Gorakh pass on the way to Pachmarhi. It 
has an areaof I 5 square miles and contains only 5 villages. 

Sir R. Temple stated that the jagirdar was one of the here
Jitary guardians of Mahadeo's shrine. at Pachmarhi. The 
original tenure was a service one, and a sanad given in 1820 

states that the business of the jagirdar was to keep the 
northern passes free of bad characters. The population in 

r901 was only 6oo persons, and about rooo acres are under 

crop in the jagir. The name of the present jagirdar is Talan· 
Sha, and he resides at the village of Chhalra. He is .about 

27 years old. The fa~ily is c0nn~cted. by marri~ge with' 

the jagirdar of Harrai. In 1895 the income was found to be 

Rs. 1400 excluding realisations from excise. In 19<'5-0Q it 
was Rs. 13oo. More than half the receipts are obtained 
from the forests of the estate. The lakoli paid before I 820 

was Rs. 20. \Vhen in that year the jag-irdar received a 

sanad from the Resident on behalf of the Raja of Nagpur, 

the takoli was remitted and a nominal payment (Sogfld) of 

honey, wax, spear-shafts and walking sticks was substituted. 

This was abolished in r87-h and at last settlement the· lakoli 

fixed was Rs. 45· The Jagirdar receives a stipend of Rs. 21 

in lieu of the dues formerly imposed on pilgrims. The 
. . 

estate \vas taken over by the Court of Wards in 1895 

on the application of the owner, w:ho was involvfd in. 

debt. The debt has nClw been paid off and the estate is 

being released. 

GorpaniJagir.- The easternmost ofthe jagirs still remain

ing in the District, lying on the border of the Seoni District 

and to the south-east of Harrai. It is a small estate with 

an area of 31 square miles and only ten villages. The 

villages of the jagir lie along a hilly range and the country 1 

is rugged. The jagirdars are Gonds of the Warkara tribe and 

were connected by marriage with the Deogarh Rajas ; they 
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have also intermarried \Vith the Batkagarh family. The 
: estate is said by the jagirdar to ha\"e originated in a grant of 
Raja Raghuji I, but it is possible that the Marathas merely 

confirmed an existi~g tenure. The estate was not mentioned 

in Sir R. Jenkins' Report as one of the jagirs, and in 
· 1822, when sanods were issued by· the -Resident to other 

·. jagirdars, Gorpani r_eceived only a lc1kid or letter from the 

Superintendent of the District. The jagirdar's possession 

of the estate is however recorded as of long standing' and in 

~ · 1867 the estate was treated as a recognised jagir an~ Da 
Singh, who _held up to the time of the last' settlement, 

was constituted jagirdar. The present holder is his gf!lnd· 
< son~ Thakur Bapu Sha, whose age is about 24. He 

resides at G~rpani (populatiou 37.8). The population of 

the jagir in 1901 was I 552 persons~ having decreased 
' . 

. by 25 ·per cent. during the previous decade. Of the 

total area, 9000 acres or 42 per cent-. are occupied for 

cultivation and · sooo are under crop. Kodop and kutki 
are principally cultivated and a little wheat IS grown. 

The income. ascertained in I Sgs was nearly Rs. .. 3000, . . 

including Rs. 6oo on account of the excise monopoly 

subse_quently resumed. In xgc5-o6 _the income was 

Rs. 2ooo. The· takoli payable to_ Government is Rs. 81. 

The jagirdar receives no stipend. The estate is not 

indebted. 

Harrai Jagir.-The Harraijagir lies towards the west of 

Descriptive. 
the District on a plateau which con
nects the broad southern line of hill 

·with the northern edge of the Satpura range. This plateau 

has better soil than is usual on the hills, and round Harrai 

Khas lie comparatively open and good villages. These are 

succeeded by hilly and jungly villages towards the edge of 

the estate. . A portion of the jagir also lies below the 

Satpura passes, leading down to the valley of the N erbudda. 

The area of Harrai is 281 square miles and it is the most 

important of all the estates. 
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The Harrai, Partabgarh-Pagara and Sonpur jagirs are the 

History. 
fragments of a single estate, Harrai, 
which was held by one jagirdar at the 

ht:g-inning of the century. The subsequent division was 

in cff~ct a partition, and the three jagirs are held by , 

members of the same family. Mr. Montgomerie' gives 

the following account of it :-'The age and origin of 

' the j:ig-ir cannot be definitely ascertained. A family record, 

' about 6o years old, which is in the possession of the Harrai 

• j;1girdtlr, states that the family was_ connected with the Raja 

' of Saoligarh in the Nerbudda valley; that Narayan Rao, the 

• fl""~Under of the family, came to Deogarh and." took service 

• with J atba Sha, the first Gond Raja, who gave him the village 

' Patpara, in the Umreth pargana .. This village is still held .. 

' The record states that Raji Bakht Buland granted to Jujhar 

' Sha, the grandson of Narayan Rao, the Harrai jagir on 

• condition of populating it, and encouraging traffic. The 

• Part;1 bgarh pargana and the then uninhabited Son pur

' Dhanor<t taluka were, according to the record, received two 

• generations later by Sangram Sha from· Raja · Raghuj 

• Bhonsla as a reward for suppressing Muasi-Korko raids. 

' The date of this grant would be about 1750 ·A.D. Sangram 

' Sha held the whole estate-llarrai, Partabgarh and Sonpur~ 
' Dhanora-until his death. Of Sangram Sha's seven sons the 

' eldest died without issue, and consequently the second son, 
I . 

' Fateh Sha, succeeded. He apparently held the whole e'state· 

' till his death: On his deat~ the estate broke up. Fateh 

• Sha left, by his legitimate marriage, a son J as want Sha \vho 

' became the head of the family, but since he was a mino'r the 

• manarrement passed into the hands of his uncle Chain Sha, :-:. 

' the ablest of Sangram Sha's sons. Fateh Sha· had a son 

' Rajba Sha, who was actually older than Jaswant Sha, but 

' being the son of a less valid form of marriage, was not 

' recoo-nised as the head of the family. He was enabled 
h 

1 Settlement Report, p. ~-1. 
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· how.ever by the strength and number of his party in the 

~ jagir to detach Partabgarh and to maintain his indepen

• de nee . during the minority of J as want Sha. Chain 

. ' Sha was so far - unfai1hful to his guardianship that he 

' permitted this usurpation and himself seized the 

' Sonpur-Dhanora taluka of his ward's inheritance, and 
~during the disturbances of I8I]·I8 he seized Harrai 
'itself. In consequence of the· shelter afforded by the hill 
'chiefs to Appa Sahib in 181M and their resistance to the 
' British force, Chain Sha and Rajba Sha were deported to 
' Chanda, WlJere they died. At the time of the settlement 
'of 1820, three interests existed, that of Jaswant Sha, the 
'legitimate head of the family, that of Rajba Sha, and that 
~of Chain Sha. Jaswant Sha was in 1820 confirmed as 
• head of the family with possession of the Harrai jagtr; and 
• the Sonpur jagir, consisting of the Sonpur and Dhanora 
'talukas, was conferred on Sone Sha, the son of Chain Sha. · 
'But Partabgarh was held direct until 1826. Then Captain 
'Montgomery, Superintendent of Affairs, Chhindwara,recom
' mended that both Part~bgarh and Sonpur be reunited to 
'the main jagir under the he?.dship of Jaswant Sha and that 
'then the Parta.bgarh jagir be granted to Rajba Sha's son 
' Ranjit Sha and the -Sonpur ja~ir together with the Bamhni 

' taluka of Partabgarh be granted to the possessor Sone . 
' 

'Sha, son of Chain Sha, subject in each ca!"e to their being 
'.held as from Jaswant Sha, the head of the family. At the 
'same time it was proposed that the Mahuljhir, Chawalpani 

' . 
'and Khunia talukas of Partahgarh be granted to the three 
'sons of Sangram Sha's son Anand Sha, for main_tenance in 
'subordination to Partabgarh. . To. these proposals the 
'Resident assented, and possession has sine~ remained in 

.'accordance with the.m. At the provisional settlement of 
'1867 and in the grant of the 1874 sa1lad, no question arises 
'of Partabgarh Pagara and Sonpur being subordinate to 
' Harrai. These t:states are therefore now treated as being 
' independent of Harrai.' 
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The original Harrai family has now !'plif into wide ramifi

Union of llarr~i and 
P art.ibg arh-Pag:ira. 

cations, and Mr. l\fontgomerie drew up 
a genealogy of them, beginning from 
the father of Sangram Sha, the first 

holder of the three jagirs. According to this, seventy o~ 

Sangr;1m Sha's descendants were living in 1895 and the 

family was div1ded into twelve branches, who held the three 

jagirs and various grants of estates arid villages within them. 

Mardan Sha, the present owner of Harrai, is the ·grandson 

of the Jaswant Sha who w~s despoiled by his brothe.r and 

uncle. In 1902. the line of Sene Sha, son of the. wicked 

uncle Chain Sha to whom the Partabgarh-Pagara jagir was 

awarded in 1826, became extinct, and Mardan Sha succeeded 

to it. He is now therefore the Jagirdar of Harrai anJ l'ar-. 

tabgarh-Pagara. His age is 52 years. He keeps up· a good 

deal of state and is said to be incurring debts in spite of 

baving received a large cash balance with the Pagara jagir 

in 1902. He manag<'s his estates satisfactorily, especially 

Harrai, with which he is better acquainted than with Pagara. 

The two estates are separated by the Batkagarh jagir. . He 

has no son and his heir is a distant agnate, Thakur Madhu

ban Sha, a young man of limited . education •. His only 

daughter was married to the late jagirdar of B&.tkagarh and 

is a widow. The jagirdar lives at Harrai. 

The population or' the Harrai jagir in 1901 \va:s 1~,289 

Population and 
revenue. 

persons, having decreased by 14 p~r 
cent. during the previous decade. ;The 
villages about Harrai are in open coun

try, and the remainder are generally surrounded by forest. 

The density of population is 37 persons per square mile, and 

the jagir contains 94- villages, of which 4 are uninhet bited. Of 

the total number of villages, 45 are held mukasa or on quit-rent 

either by other branches of the family or as t:eligious grants 

or in lieu of service. Of the total are~, so,oco acres or 31 

per cent. are occupied for cultivation, and sg,ooo acres are 
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cover~d by tree-forest. The cropped area is 28,ooo acres, 

the principal crop being kodon-ku,J:ki and the others wheat, 

rice and pulses. The construction of the roads from Chhind

wara to Narsinghpur and Piparia, passing .through the jagir, 

has enabled the ·forests to be exploited and a considerable 

incpm~ is now derived from this source. The income of the 

estate in 1895 was found t.o be Rs. Is,ooo, excluding the 

receipts from . excise, which ha~e ~ince been resumed. 

Forests and land revenue· ~contributed about equally to the 

receipts. In 1905-o6 the income amounted to R.s. 17,ooo. 

The ta~oli assessed is Rs. 693· The jagirdar receives a grant 

'or Rs .. 38oo from Government annually in lie~ of the transit 

duties formerly levied. 

Harrai Village.-The headquarters of the Harrai jagir in 

the. Chhindwara ·tahsil,. 49 miles from Chhindwara. Its 

population jn 1901 was 1600 p'ersons as against 18oo in 

I89I· 'The jagirdar resides in a fort about 300 years old 

lying outside the village. There is a fine mango grove here 

and·a·garden, and a tank was constructed in the famine of 

18g7. T~e village has a primary school, a_ branch post 

office and a. polic~ outpost. An inspection bungalow has 

been erected. A weekly market is held on Tuesdays. 

Jam River.-A river which rises among the hills separat-· 

ing Chhindwara and .Betul about 4 miles from Taigaon on 

the road from Pandhurna to. Multai. It flows to the east, 

passing the town of Pandhurna and joins the Kanhan near 

Lodhikheda after a course of about so miles. Its bed is 

rocky and deep and its current ·swift. There are waterfalls 

near Nilkanthi and Ghogri Khapa. 
J amunia.-A village in the Chhindwara tahsil, 1 1 miles 

from Chhindwara to the right of the Nars}nghpur road. The· 

village is close to the Pench river and a sma.ll stream flows 

through Jamunia to join it. The population is about 400 

persons. A fair of some importance is held in J amunia for 

the festival of Shivratri in February or March and lasts for 

15 days, the daily attendance being estimated at about sooo 
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person-;. ..:\bout 300 temporary shops are opened and cloth, 

hang-lcs, tt'ys, iron and metal vessels, carts, wheels, wooden 
furniture, sach.lles ami other '\rticles are brought for·sale. 

Cattle races arc held and also An agricultural exhibition, at. 

\\ hich prizes are given by Government. In recent years some 

ju:tri-shreddcrs and maize-threshers .have been distributed 

as pnzcs. People come from the surrounding Districts to, 

attend the fair. The village has a primary school for boys. 

The proprietor is a Raghuvansi. 

Kanhan River.-A river which rises in the Satpura hills in 

the Bhardiigarh jagir and after being joined by the Bel flows 

south through the Chhindw;1ra tahsil until it reaches the 

head of the southern Satpura range where it is diverted _to 

the cast. It then winds through a series of small hills 

pas.sing close to the old fort of Deogarh and crosses the 

Nagpur road at Rci.makona, being afterwards joined by the 

J<lm near Lodhikherii. Near Sillori above Ramakona there 

is a small waterfall. It then flows south and east into 

the Nti.gpur District, being crossed by railway and road 

bridges above Kamptce and joins the \Vainganga. The 

Pench falls into the Kanhan above Kamptee. The total 

length of the river is nearly 160 miles, of which above 70 lie 

within the Chhindwftra District. Its width is from 450 to 

Soo yards in the lower part of its course. During the height 

of the monsoon timber is float~d from the· Chhindwara forests 

down to Kamptee, but otherwise the river is not n~

vigable. The bed of the river is rocky for the first 

fifty miles of its course, but after this it flow:s through 

a deep channel with a sandy bed and its banks an~ bare or 

covered with short scrub. At Neri, a ,few. miles below 

Kamptee, there is a short stretch of ·alluvial land of extreme 

fertility in the river bed, but this is the only variation in its 

monotony of sand. In places the fields on its banks are 

fertilised by deposits of silt. The arhar grown on the banks 

of the Kanhan is said tq have a specially soft and sweet 

flavour. 
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Kulbehra River.-A river which rises·at the junction of 

' 
three small streams near Umreth, and flows east through 

the Chhindwara tahsil, crossing the Nagpur road a few miles 

south of Chhindwara. It then turns to the south and joins 

the Pench near Chand after a winding course of more than 

so miles. The bed Qf the river contains sandy stretches on 
which water-melons and cucumbers are grown. Two small 

fairs are held on it!? banks at Guraiya and Kalighat near 

Ling:i. The banks are generally high and bare of vegetation. 

Lodhikhera.-A large village in the Sausar tahsil, 38 

miles from Chhindwara and 5 miles to the east of the Nagpur 

road The name means ' The village of the Lodhis', but 

verr few Lodhis now reside there. Its area is a bout 2ooo 

acres and the population was :pSI persons in 1901 ·as 
against 5160 in 18g1. The village stands on a high bank 

of gravel soil above the Jam river and. five flights of steps 

lead down to .the river. Lodhikhera 41vas formerly a more 

. important place than at present, and up to 1898 was a muni

cipal town. Since that date a fund of Rs. 1200 an

nually has been raised and administered by a Sanitary 

Committee under the Village Sanitation Act. A dispensary 

which existed here has also been removed. Lodhikher:i was 

best known for a considerable brass-working industry, but 

this has declined on accou~t of jts unfavourable situation 

for trade at a distance from the railway and main roads. 

There are about a hundred houses of Kasars, but they are . . 

not prosperous, and many of the workers have migrated else

where. There is also a cotton hand weaving industry, but 

this too Is declining. A weekly market is held on Tuesdays 

for cattle and general merchandise, but it is overshadowed by 

the neighbouring hazar of Ramakooa. . The village has a 

vernacular middle school with nearly 2.10 pupils enrolled, a 

police outpost, a branch post office and a sara£. · The roads 

are still maintained in good condition and are lighted with 
lamps· at night. Lodhikhera is held on quit-rent by Raja 

Raghuji Rao Bhonsla. 
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Lonia Kalan·-A village'in the Chhindwara tahsil about 

two miles from the Chand-~haurai road on the Pench river. 

The population is about 700 persons and the proprietor is 
I . . 

a Racrhuvansi. There are hot and cold sulphur spnngs here ;::, 

in which people bathe, and the water_ is believed to be a 

preventive against eruptions of the skin. 

1\'lohgaon.-A large village in the Sausar tahsil, 37 miles 
fre>m Chhindw;1ra and 5 miles from Sausar by a village road. 

Its area is about 2400 acres and the population numbered 

5730 pe:rsons in 1901, as against 5565 in t8gr. The town 
stands 011 both sides of the Sampna or 'snake' stream. There 

arc two old temples and the village has been identified 

with the Mohamagrama mentioned in a copper-plate grant 
of the RJ.shtrakuta dynasty in the tenth century. The 

temple of Vithoba has an endowment fund in charge of 

th~ Government. The villag~ is also known as Haveh Moh

gaon. It was the headquarters of a Marc1t~a So bah or 
govern ; and a detachment of cavalry was stationed 
here. It was the headquarters of· the tahsil up to, 1865. 

The population includes a number of Muhamadans and Telis 

and some 1-.:arned Brahmans. A fair is held at the time of 

the I >iw.ili festival at which the Ahirs perform the Mandhai 

or ~tick-dance. Up to rgor Mohgaon was a municipal town, 

but in that year the municipality was abolished and the 

provisions of the Village Sanitation Act were applied to the • · 

villag-e, the fun~ having· an· income ?f about Rs.; 1200 

annually. In· 1905 a severe epidemic of plague occurred and 

many houses are now des~rted. There is a cotton hand

weaving industry and a number of traders and moneylenders 

reside here. A ginning factory has been opened. A number 

of orange gardens ha_ve been planted in the village lands. 

Mohgaon has a vernacular middle school with 130 pupils 

enrolleJ in 1go6, a police outpost and a post office. A large 

weekly market is held on Saturdays. The proprie~~r is a 
I 

1\'luhammadan. 

Mohkher.- A large village in the Chhindwara ta~sil, 14 
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miles s~uth of Chhindwara, with an area of 830 acres 

and a population of 2160 persons in 1901, as ag-ainst 2100 

in 18gr. The residents are principally Malis and Brtthmans, 

and there are also a number· of Telis who ply carts for hire. 
~ ' 

A market is held on Mondays, to which considerable quanti-

ties of grain are brought for sale. l\lohkher had formerly an 

export trade in ghi., and leather bottles, called budltz, for hold

ing grain and ghi are made here by Bndalgir Chamars. 

These Chamars consider themselves superior to others 

because. they will not tan leather. Glass bangles are also 

ma·d~. Mohkher has a vernacular middle school with 130 

boys enrolled, a police outpost and a branch post office. 

The proprietor is a Kunbi. About two miles from Mobkher 

in the forest near Gadmau is a spring, falling over a high 

rock into two pools. These are known as Ranlkasa, or the 

Rani's lake and Rishidoh, the pool of the Sadhus. The 

Rani's lake has a number of fine fish aud these are consider

ed to be the spirit~ of the queens of a h::gendary Gond king, 

called Dindulha, because he took a fresh wife every day. 

About three miles from the pools are an old fQrt and well, 

where the king is supposed to have !ived and to which it is 

said that an underground passage leads from the Rani's 

pool • 

. Nilkanthi.-A village in the Chhindwara tahsil, 14 miles 

to the south-east of Chhindwara, with a population of about 

200 persons. On the bank of the Tiphana stream near the 

· village are the ruins of some temples. The entrance gate 

of the main temple is still standing, and was formerly en

closed within a retaining wall about 264 feet long by 132 

wide. . It is of the medireval 'Brahmanic style without 

cement, the stones being secured by iron clamps. There 

are also the remains of a small fort called Parkota and of 

a Bhonwara or terrace. On a pillar which appears formerly 

to ha~e belonged to the temple is an inscription, much 

deface~ by the sharpening of agricultural implements 

against the stone. It mentions king Krishna III of the 
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n;lshtrakCJta line, who lived in the roth century. Another 

fragmentary inscription has recently been discovered, giving 

the name of the same king and stating him to belong to the 

Lunar race.' As the name ~ilkanthi is an appellation of 

1\Iaktdl?l), the temples \vere probably Sivite. The focal 

traJition is that the temples were built by a king called 

N ilkanth whose body 'lie~ before them in the shape of a 

hiN k of stone, while his head is 30 miles off in a village 

ca!le,t Chiidni Kubdi. At the- latter place an enemy who 

haJ seduced his wife turned him into a deer and cut off his 

head, upon which his trunk flew hack to Nilkantbi and lay 

before the temple· of Mah:idco which he ~ad built. The 

proprietor of the village is a Muhammadan. 

Pachmarhi Jagir.-:-This jagir is split up into eight sepa-

Description. 
rate tracts, lying partly in the valley 
to the south-east of the Mahadeo hills 

and partly much further south near the khiilsa area of the 

Chhindwara tahsil. The area of the jagir is 104 square miles. 

It originally included Pachmarhi village, but about· 1871 

Government acquired the village lands, their area 'being 

nearly 1 s,ooo acres. The jagtrdar preferred receiving other 

land to taking the compf'nsat~on assessed and 22 villages, 

then rcscn·ed as GoYernment waste lands near the jagirdar's 

sou.thern villages were therefore allotted to him. The estate · 

has good salclt (Boswcllia sen·ata) and siij (Terminalia. tomen

tosa) forests with a sprinkling of teak. Of the two prin~ipal 

slices of the jagir, the Nandora tract adjoining ~he khiilsd area 

is open and well culti\·ated, as is also the detached village of 

1\Iayawari near P agara. The lands to the south-east of the 

l\Iah;idco range are hilly, but contain some valuable. timber. 

This jagirdar is a 1\I uasi Korko, all th~ others in the 

District being Raj-Gonds. He· and 
Family hi~tory. 

the jagirdar of Bariam-Pagara are 

' hereditary guardians of the shrine of Mahadeo at Pachmarhi. 

1 Sec also the Chapter on History. 
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The jagir was originally conferred by the Good R.lij:ts and 
constituted a si'ngle estate in conjunction with those Of 
B.lriam-Pagara and Harr.lkot, which are now in the lloshang

abad District ; but the estate was divided among three 

brothers,., and H.ur.lkot was subsequently confiscated ·from 

its bolder for complicity in the Mutiny. In 1859 on the death 

of Mahandar Singh the th~n j.lgirdar, Pachmarhi passed to 
his brother Garab Singh for life, the direct heir and son of 
the last jagird.lr, Sumer Si.,gh, being then a minor. This 

arrangement was sa:1ction~d by the .Government of India 

on the understanJing that it was the custom of the family. 

Garab S.ingh outliveJ Sum :r '-'ingh, but on his death, Sumer 
Singh's son Halwant Singh was recognised as jagird.lr and 

is in.posse ... sion at present. He is 29 years old. 

In 1901 the population was 5401 persons. being practi-
caJly the same as in IB91. The 

Population and re. densit'' per square mile is 5. 2 persons or 
sources. " 

the highest of any jagir in the District. 
The estate contains 51 villages, of which 6 are situated in the 

Hoshang.lb.ld Di::.trict, and lSix of those in Chhindwara are 

uninhabited. Most of the villages have one or more hamlets 

waich may at any tima become separated from the parent 

village, and the returns have therefore a _tendency to fluctuate . 

. Four \"illages are held on m~tk"iu tenure by inferior proprie

tors. The j.lgird.lr resides at Jhonth. Nearly 15,000 acres or 

30 per cent of th~ total ar;!a are occupied for cultivation and 

about 9 •l'O acres are under crop. The small millet~, kodon 

and kutki, are principally grown. The Chhindwara-1\latkuli 

road with its branch fr~)m Kuabadla to Pachmarhi through 

the Mahadeo hills is of great advantage to the jagir. The 

receipts were ascertained jo 1895 t\J be about l{s. 6ooo, 

excluding- the exci:-e revenue. In 190,5-06 they amounted 

to Rs. 8ooo, the greater part being derived from forests. 

The takoli payable by the jagirdar is Rs. 267. His 

ancestors were accustomed to levy a tax on the 

pilgrims to .1\lahadeo's shrine at Pachmarhi, but this was 
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aholisbcd in 1820, and a stipend granted in lieu of it. The 

;.w1ount received by the jagirdar on this account at present 

j, Rs. 320 annually. The estate was taken_ under the 

Cvurt of \Vards in 1894 on account of the mismanagement 
of the then holder, Garab Singh, and was made over to Bal
want Sin;;h on Garab Singh's death in igo6. During the 

twelve years' management, debts, amounting toRs. 17,ooo,

were p:1id, and Rs. Iz,ooo spent on the. improvement of the 

estate, while a balance ofRs. 7500 was handed over with it. 

The condition of the estate has greatly improved, and its in

come lns doubled during this period. in spite of the loss of the 

incorr.e from excise and pounds, the compensation paid for 

the resumption of. this being Rs. ~3,ooo. A police outpost 

and a school are maintained at Delakhari. 

Palatwara.-A small village in the Chhindwara tahsil, 3 

miles from Chhindwara on the Pench river, with a popula-- - . 
tion of about 400 persons. A weekly. market is held on 

Tuesdays, to which large quantities of san-hemp are brought 

for sale duriug the five months after. ~he. harv~st. . A reli

gious gathering also takes place on the.Jast day of Kartik, 

being held in a mango.;grove ~djoining the river where there 

is a shrine of Mahad~o. People bring the bones of their de

ceased relatives and throw them into the Pench. The fair 

lasts for about twelve days. . The village. is held in shares 
by different proprietors. 

' Pandhurna.-A municipal town in the Sausar tahsil, 

situated about 54- miles south of Chhind\vara on the main 

road from Nagpur to Betol, and on the Jam river. Another 

road leads from Pandhurna. into Ber~r. The villages of .. 

Bamhni and Sawargaon adjoin Pandhurna, being separated by. 

the Jam and the small stream of the Lendi, arid are included in 

the mu.nicipality, their united population being 8904 persons 

in 1901 as against 6os8 in 1891. The united area of the 

three villages is more than 4000 acres, of which only about 

20 acres are Government land. There is nothing noticeable 

about the town except the market place, which is surrounded 
xs 
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by the large houses of the leading bankers. Some, fine 

temples are in course of erection. The site of the town 
is threatened by erosion from the Jam river. Pandhurna 
was created a municipality in 1867, and the annual 

receipts during the decade ending 19:>1 averaged Rs. 300o. 

In 1 QOS-o6 they had risen to nearly Rs. 8ooo, being mainly 
derived from a house-tax. The town stands in the centre of 

· a cotton-growing tract, and the people are prosperous, anum

ber of well-to-do malguzars and cultivators of the surround
ing villages living' in Pandhurna, where accommodation is 

already scarce. Two cotton-ginning factories have lately 
been opened an4 a pressing factory is under construction. 
There is a considerable trade in cotton and also a hand-

weaving industry. Glass and lac bangles and fireworks are 
also manufactured. A large weekly market is held on 

Fridays, at which several hundred head of cattle are brought 

for sale besides other articles. If the contemplated railway 

connecting Nagpur with Itarsi should pass Pandhurna, its im

portance wilLhe_greatly .incre:tse~,.- The local institutions 
conip~ise a first-grade vernacular middle school with 250 pupils 

enrolled in 1go6, a municipal sara£ and a dispensary which 

has been located in the old fort. There are a police Station

house, a branch post office and a sub-registration office. The ,. 
proprietor of Pandhurna is a wealthy Marwari or Palliwal 

Brahman. A curious loc~.l custom may be noted. On the 

night of the Pola festival the village kotwar plants a pal/is tree 

(Butea frondosa) iu the bed of the Jam river. Next day the 

·people of Pandhurna contend with those of the adjoining vil

lage of Sawargaon for the possession of the tree. Stones 

are thrown and wounds are frequently inflicted. But in the 

end the Pandhurna people must always get the tree, or some 

calamity will occur during the year. 

ed in honour of Chandi Devi. 

The custom is celebrat-

Partabgarh-Pagara Jagir.-This estate stretches from 

Description. 
the khalsa area of Chhindwara tahsil 
northwards up to the Nerbudda valley 
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in the north of the District, between Pachmarhi and Batka

garh. Its southern part lies on the great hill chain of the 

Chhindwara tahsil, and the centre and north are situated in 

the valley to the east of the Mahadeo range. The area of 

the j.ig-ir is 494 square miles, and it occupies about a thir~ of 
the whole area of the jagirdari estates, of which it is much the 

largest. The open valley to the north is occupied by the 

Mahuljhir, Chawalpani and Khunia mukiisa estates and 

patches of black soil occur here. The Pench river takes its 

rise in the Motur estate on the main hill-range. Motur was 

tried as a sanitarium for soldiers in preference to Pachmarhi, 

but the water-supply being deficient and the ·surroundings 

unattractive, it was abandoned. ~1otur gives its name to a 

geological group of the Gondwana system. 

The j;1g-ir was formerly united with Harrai and Sonpur 

Historical notice. 
and was seized by Rajba Sha, a son of 
Sangram Sha, the last holder of the 

three estates, from his brother, the legitimate heir. Rajba 

Sha was deported to Chanda for complicity in Appa Sahib'·s· 

reb·~llion, and in 1826 the Partabgarh estate was conf~rred on 

his son Ranjit Sha. The Mahuljhir, Chawalpani and Khunia 

estates were, however, conferred in muktisa tenure on three 

sons of Anand_ Sha, third son of the common ancestor 

Sangrani Shii. The descendants of these grantees still hold . 

and pay nothing to the jagirdar. The estates have been parti

tioned, but the head of the family in each case still takes the 

forest revenue and the cesses, though they successfully 

resisted a similar claim on the part of the jagirdar of Partab

gar~-Pagara. 1 The .1\lotur estate is held free of revenue by 

a family who claim to be an offshoot of the Almod jagirdars. 

Ranjit Sha's son, Mahipat Sha, died in 1878, and the estate 

was then taken under the Court of Wards on behalf of his 

minor son Drigpal Sha. But this boy died in 1902, soon 

after attaining his majority and the jagirdar of Harrai then 

. 1 Order No. 53, dated 4th August I88J, of the Chief Commis.sioner~ 
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su)ceeded to Partabgarh-Pagara and holds the two 

estates. 

The population in 1901 was 19,489 persons, having 
decreased by more than 5 per cent. 

Population and during the preceding decade. The 
resources. 

. density of population is 40 persons 
per: square mile, and the jagir has 176 vilJages, of which 

45 are u~inhabited. Of the mukasa estates held free 

, of revenue, Chawalpani and Mahuljhir each contained 12 

villages at settlement, and Khunia and Motur each .had 8 

villages. Some :u other villages are also held by grantees 

. as ·dowry or on service tenure, and their possessors a~e 

recorded as inferior proprietors; but the jagirdar .realises 

the forest revenue and local rates from these. Of the total 

. area 69,000 acres or 2:i per cent. are occupied for cultivation, 

·and 85,000 acres are covered by tree-forest. The cropped 

.area is 39,000 acres, the principal crops being kodon-kutki 

(13,ooo),' gram (36oo), ·and wheat (2000). In 1895 . the 
.receipts from the estate were found to be Rs. 2o,ooo, ex• 

eluding those from excise. In 1905-06 they were Rs. 42,ooo, 

more than half the income being derived from the estate 

forests. The takoli payable is Rs. 739· The principal 
village is·. Pagara, lying below the hills at the southern 

extremhy of the estate. There is a post office here, while 

. Tamia and Chawalpani hav.e both a post office and a police 

outpost. 

Pench River.-A river which rises in the Motur estate and 

flows east through the Chhindwara ·tahsil· with a slight 

southerly inclination as fa.r as the Seoni border.; here it 

turns sharply south, forming the boundary between Seoni 

and Chhindwara until it enters the Nagpur District, and 

falls into the Kan?an near Kamptee. It crosses the 
Piparia road near Belgaon, the Narsinghpur road near 

Singori, and the Seoni road near Jhilmili. Of its total 

'tength of 120 miles, about 100 miles are in the Chhindwara 

tahsil. Its width is soo yards near Naghora in Nagpur. 
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The ri\·er is said to get its name from its zig-zag course, 

jJench meaning a screw. The Pench drains an exte?sive area 

.. ,f country within the hills, and its upper reaches among the 
l 

hill~ and forests north of Bhimgarh, and the falls near Matoli 

in the .i\agpur District afford som~. picturesque scenery. 

For a large part of its length the valley. of the river is little 

cultivated, and is clothed with teak. fores~. 'Its principal 

affluent is the Kulbehrc'i, and other less important ones in the 

Chhindwara District are the Rechan, Khajri and Bohnc'i. · 

Extensive deposits of coal exist in the upper Pench valley. 

The fairs of Jamunia and Palatwada are held on its banks 

in the Chhindwara District, the bones of the dead being 

thrown into the river at the latter fair. Some reaches of · 

the Pench afford excellent mahseer-fishing. 

Pipla Narainwar.-A large village in the Sausar 

tahsil, about 6 miles south of Sausar, on the Jam river. 
The village takes its· narrie from the pi pal tree, a.nd it is 

also called ' Bhungara ka Pipla' after a :well-known 

Kl!lnbi resident of that name. It is known as Narainwc'ir on 

account of a temple.of Vishnu, which has recently been built. . . ~ . 

The population was nearly 3300 persons, both in 1901 an. 

1891. The old site was destroyed by the encroachments ·or 

the Jam river, and a new village has been laid out with r~ 

gular roads. 1\Iany proprietors and cultivators of other 

villages li\·e in Pipla for the sake of comfort and society, and 

go out to their own villages to carry on cultivation, some 

having a second house there. A weekly market is held on 

\Vednesdays, to which' cattle and other commodities are 

brought for sale. The village ·has a primary school, and a 
branch post office. The proprietor is a Rajput. 

Raghadevi.-A small village in the Sausar tahsil, about 

10 miles from Ramakona on the east o~ the Nagpur road~ 
There. is a temple of Mahadeo- here in a cave, to which 

access is obtained from the side of a well. It is. supposed 

that an underground passage leads from this cave' to 
Mahadeo's cave at Pachmarhi a~d that the god fled tl'trough 
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" . this when pursued by the demon Bhainsasur. The priest in 
.charge of the temple is a Gond -~humka. A small fair is 
held on the festival of Shivratri in February-March and 
lasts for three days, the site being in reserved forest. A 
few temporary shops are opened for the sale of vessels and 
provtstons. The ·proprietor of the village is a Brahman~ 
1 Ramakona.-A large village in the Sausar tahsil, 6 miles 
from Sa~sar and 28 miles from 'Chhindwara on the Nagpur 

road and standing on the Kanhan river. Adjoining Rama
kona is another village called Sitapar, and the two villages 
received t~eir names because Rama and Sita are supposed 

to have sojourned here. . The population was more than 
·1300 persons in 1901, having increased by about 150 during 
the previous decade. Rarnakona. ha; the most important 
weekly market in the District, held on Sundays. Grain and 

cotion from C.:hhindwara are brought here by the cultivators, 

and sold to cartmen and other agents who ca~ry them to 
Nagpur. Several hundred carts assemble, and the road is 

often blocked for nearly a mile. The opening of the railway 
may have the effect of decreasing ·the importance of the 
hazar. Wheat is the staple· chiefly dealt in, and a number 

of cattle are also sold.. On the 6th day ofPhagun (February
March) a fair is held in honour of Vithoba, ·whose temple 

stands on the Kanhan river. Vithoba was an incarnation 
of Krishna who appeared in Pandharpur near· Poona, and 
the image in the temple is believed to have been brought 
from Pandharpur by a local Kunbi saint called Hira
man. He is said to have been a poor labourer, and 
having committed a theft, became a religious mendicant in 
atonement for it. Every year. on the 6th day of Phagun 

he f~d tpe people, and once, when ghi ran short, he 

~ad water brought from the Kanhan, and it turned into 
ghi ;_and after all the people had eaten of it profusely, the 
same quantity of ghi was thrown back into the Kanhan. 

This saint flourished about fifty years ago •. The fair lasts for 
about five days, the attendanc_e·being from Io,ooo to 2o,ooo 
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persons, and the people bathe in the Kanhan. Bowls of 

curds and milk are broken, and let fall on to the .,.heads of 

the people in honour of Krishna, the idea b~ing that all the 

people thus eat in common. . Some 300 temporary shops 

are"' opened for the sale of jewellery, cloth, vessels and 

provisions, and there is also some trade in cattle. Ramakona 
has a primary school, a police outpost, a post office, a dak 

bungalow and a sarai. The proprietor is a Brahman. 

Satpura Hills. 1-A range of hills in the centre of India •. 
The name, which is modern, origin-

Geographical posi- 11 b 1 d 1 h h·11 h. h tion. a y e onge on y to t. e t s w .tc . 
divide the Nerbudda and Tapti valleys 

in Nimar (Central Provinces), and which were styled the stU 

putra or seven sons of the Yindhyan mountains~ Another 

derivation is from stit purii (seven folds), referring to the 
numerous parallel ridges of the range. The term Satpura is 

now, however, customarily applied to the whole range, 

which, commencing at Amarkantak in Rewah, Centra.l India 

(22° 401 N., 81° 46' E.), runs south of the Nerbudda river, 
nearly down to the western coast. The Satpuras are some

times, but incorrectly, included under the Vindhya· range. 

Taking Amarkantak as the eastern bo~ndary, the Satpuras 
extend from east to west for about 6oo miles, and, in their 

greatest depth, exceed 100 miles froqt north to south. The 

shape of the range is almost triangular. From Amarkantak 

an outer ridge runs south-west for about 100 miles to the 

Saletekri hills in the Balaghat District, thus forming, 

as it were, the head of the range, which, shrinking 

as it proceeds westward from a broad tableland to two 

parallel ridges, ends, ~o far as the Central P.rovinces are 

concerned, at the famous hill fortress of Asirgarh. Beyond 

this point the Rajpipla hills, which separate the· valley of. 

the Nerbudda from that of the Tapti, complete the chain 

as far as the \Vestern Ghats. . On the tableland comprised 

r The article on the Satpurii Hills is a reprint from the draft arti· 
cle for tb~ Imperial Gazetteer. · 
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between the· northern and southern faces of the range are 
situated the Districts of Mandla, part of Balaghat, Seoni, 

., Chhindwara, and Betl11. 

The superficial strat1,1m covering the main Satpura ra"'nge 
is trappean, but in parts of all the 

Geological forma- Central Provinces Districts which it 
tion. 

traverses, crystalline rocks are upper· 
most, and over the Pachmarhi hills the sandstone is also 
bnco~ered. In MandJa the higher peaks are capped with 
Iaterjte. On the north and south the approaches to the 
Satpura's ar~ marked as . far west as Turanmal by low lines 
of foot-hills. These are succeeded by the steep slopes 
leading up to the summit of the plateau traversed in all 
directions by narrow deep ravines hollowed out by the 
action of the· streams and rivers, and covered throughout 
their extent with forest. 

Portions of the Satpura plateau consist, as in the .Mandla 

and the north of the Chhindwara 
Features of . the D" 

plateau. . 1strict, of a rugged mass -of hills 
hurled together by volcanic action. 

But the greater part is an undulating tablela.nd, a succession 

ol bare stony ridges, and narrow fertife valleys, into which 
the soil has been deposited by drainage. In a few level 
tracts as in the valleys of the :Machna and Sampna near 

Betol, and the open plain between Seoni and Chhindwara, 

there are extensive areas of productive land. Scattered 

over the plateau isolated flat-topped hills rise abruptly from 

the plain. The scenery of the northern and southern hills, 

as observed from the roads which traverse them, is of 

remarkable beauty. The drainage .of the Satpuras is carried 
off' on the north by the Nerbudda river and to the south 

by the \Vainganga, \Vardha and Tapti, art ot whiclf have 

their source in these hills. 

The highest peaks are contained in the northern range 

Heights. 
rising abruptly from the valley of the 
Nerbudda and generally sloping down 
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to the plateau, but towards the west the southern range 

has the greater elevation. Another noticeable f~ture is · 

a number of small tablelands lying among the hills at ~ ' 
greater height than the bulk of the plateau. Of these 

Pachmarhi (3530 feet) and Chikalda in Berar (3664. feet) 

haYe been formed into hill stations, while Raigarh (2200 

f-:d) in the Balaghat District and Khamla in Betul (3700 

feet) are famous grazing and breeding- grounds for cattl_e. 

Dhopgarh (4454 feet) is the highest point un the range, 

and there are a few others of over 4000. Among the. 

peaks that rise from 3000 to 38oo feet above sea-level, the 

grandest is Turanmal (Bombay Presidency), a long,· rather 

narrow tableland 3300 feet above the sea and, about 16 

square miles in area. West of this the mountainous land 

presents a wall-like appearance both towards the Nerbudda 

on the north and the Tapti on the south. On th~ eastern 

side the Tasdin Vali (Central India) commands a. magnifi-

~ent view of the surrounding country. 

of the plateau is about 2ooo feet. 
The general height 

. . 

The hills and slopes a~e covered by forest extending over 

Forests. 
some thousands of square miles, but 
much of this is of little value. owing 

to unrestricted fellings prior to the adoption of a system 

of con~ervancy, and to the shifting cultivation practised 

by the aboriginal tribes, which led to patches being 

annually cleared and )>-urnt down. · The most valuable 

forests are those of the srll tree (Shorea robusta) on the 

eastern hills, and the teak on the west. 

The Satpura hills have formed in the past a refuge for the 

Bill tribes and com
munications. 

aboriginal or Dravidian tribes, driven 
out of the plains by the advance of 

Hindu civilisation. Here they retired 

and occupied the stony and barren slopes which the new 

settlers, with the rich lowlands at their disposal, disdained 

to cultivate, . and here they still rear their light rain 

crops of millets which are scarcely more than gtass, barely 
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tickling the soil with the plough and eking out a scanty 

subsistence with the roots and fruits of the forests, and 

the pur~uit of game. The Baigas, the wildest of these 
trices, have even now scarcely attained to the rudiments of 

cultivation, but the Conds, the Kor~os and the Bhils have 
made some progress by contact with their Hindu neigh

boux::s. . The open plateau has for two or t~ree centuries 

been peopled by Hindu Immigrants, but it is only in the last 

fifty years that travelling has been rendered safe and easy 

· by the construetion of metalled roads winding up the steep 

passes, and enabling.-~vheeled traffic to pass over the heavy 
land of the valleys. Till then such trade as there was, was 

conducted by nomad Banjar.:is on pack-bull.ocks. The first 
.railway across the Satpura plateau, a narrow-gauge exten-

. sio~ of the Bengal-Nagpur line ~rom Gondia to Jubbulpore, 

was opened in 1905· The Great lndian Peninsula Railway,. 
from Bombay to. Jubbulpore, runs through a break in the 
range just east of Asirgarh, while the· Bombay-Agra branch 

. road crosses further to the west. 

· Sausar Tahsil. 1 - The southern tahsil of the District, lying 
between 21• 28' and 21• 55' N. and 

General Description. 
78• 20' and 79• 16' E. The southern 

range of the Satpura plateau forms generally a well-marked 

line of division between the Sausar tahsil lying to the south 

of it and the C~hindwara tahsil, and' the Sausar tahsil may 

· be considered broadly to form in respect of its agriculture 

and population a part of the Nagpur plain~ The total 

area is uo3 sq~are miles or 24 per cent. of that of the 

District. Four principal tracts may be distinguished, two 

being extensions of the hill country .and two low-lying. Of 

the two former, the Khamarpani pargana }s situated in the 

east and the Ambara taluka in the west of the tahsil. Khamar

pani is high-lying with small plateaus and a central valley. 

It is largely covered by forest and forms a well-known cattle-

1 The description of the tahsil is taken fro·m Mr. 1\Iontgomerie's 
Tahsil Report. ' 
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breeding tract. Its reputed unhealthiness acts as a bar to 

the immigration of cultivating castes. The second hill 

tract extends irregularly from the ~orth along the west and 

towards the centre of the tahsil, being mainly included in 

the Ambara pargana. The first low-lying are3; may be called 
the Pandhurna valley, and runs in an irregular line from. 
the western hills to the Nagpur border, occupying the 
south-east of the tahsil. This valley has some real black 

soil, but no such large expanse as the Chhindwara plain. 

A block of irregular hills divides the Pandhurna valley from 

the most characteristic part of the tahsil, the Sausar tract, 

which covers the greater part of the Mohgaon pargana~ 

Lying in the centre of the tahsil on both sides of the Nagpur . 

road, this tract is of a light, often shallow soil, carefully 

cultivated, carefully manured, and sown with cotton and. 

juar, to the exclusion of almost all crops except the sub· 

sidiary tc'lr, popat or beans and ·mang. 

The population of the tahsil in 1901 was 121,148 persons 

Population. 
as against 120,451 in..1891 and 1 1o,8og 
in 1881. . Between 1881 and 1891 the 

population increased by 9 per cent., and during the last decade 
I 

by o·6 per cent., the tahsil having been only slightly distressed 

in 1897, though it suffered severely in 1900. The density 

of population w'as 1 10 persons per square mile, b~ing 
slightly less than in the kluilsa area of Chhindwara. · The 

tahsil has three towns, Sausar, PandhU:rna and Mohgaon 

and 472 villages, according to the village lists, of which 

53 are uninhabited. The most important villages are 

Lodhikhera (4181), Pipla Narainwar (3254) and. Berdi 

(2737),. and fifteen other villages besides these contained 

more than 1ooo persons in 1901. The Khamarpani and 

Ambara parganas are inhabited chiefly by .Gonds. who still 

constitute a quarter of the whole population, while t~e • 

principal cultivating castes are Kunbis and Bhoyars. The 

stronghold of the Kunbis is the cotton-juar country of the 

Sausar group. They are excellent cultivators with a .fairly 
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good standard of living, and spen~ more on their marriages 

than ~the" Kurmis. Th.e Bhoyars are excellent all-round 
cultivators and prefer mixed holdings of spring and autumn 

cr-ops, such as are found in the Pandhurna valley. A number 

of Al}irs; who are professional cattle-breeders, residl! on the 
Khamarpani plateau. 

The representative soil of the tahsil is light coloured and 
· friable. Only 16per cent. of the cultivat· 

. Agriculture. 
ed area contains black soil, about a fifth 

is classed under the moderate soil morand II, and the remain-
. der is covered by the so-called inferior soils, rettiri, llhmdl and 

hardi. ,Much of this land however, with careful cultivation and 

manure, produces valuable crops of cotton and ju~r. Of the 

total area, 332 square miles or 30 per cent. are reserved as 

Government forests, and 136 square miles or 12 per cent. con-
• 

·.sist of private forest and grass land. Of the village area of 
759 square miles, a proportion of 63 per cent. was occupied for 

cultivation in 1905-06 as against 58 per cent. at last settle

ment, and 44 per ~ent. at the· 30 years' settlement. The 

cultivated area in 1905-o6 was 282,ooo acres. Mr. Mont
gomerie considered that 153 square miles remained available 

for cultivation at the time when he wrote, of which 38 square 

miles have since been brought under the pl~gh. The statis-

: . ti~s or cropping at last settlement and dyring the years 

Jgoo--o6 are shown on the following· page. 
~ . 
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I ' I l Tt,lal cr·'Pl'" 
Kod .. n-Year, JuZir. 'Yhc;.t. Gritlll. Rice. Til, Jagni. A• !tar. Cdtcn, ~Sugar- I ~ n•a (indudt· 

I 
kutki, cane. rk>ul>le ,-r,,ppt 

area). 

J 
' ·J 

-----· 

. 
At iast settlement ••• " 87,693 19,115 10,605 7,;os 2,0J4 3,927 8,527 rs,SJ2 .;1,748 417 227,6G 0 

I 

rgoo-ot ... ... . .. 100,504 6,868 2,899 8,394 872. rs,666 2,471 20,416 57·475 191 229181 7 

1901-02 ... . .. ... 107,261 I 21 092 5·440 7.834 I 1 TOt 11,834 So460 19 18JI 59,247 275 245,24 s 

tg02.0J . . .. . .. J0816JI 9.432 51246 6,772 11 103 •o,6os 4.550 ~ 1,411 66,6•s 266 248,o8 

. 
190J-04 ... ... . .. 97,906 13,692 6,367 s,o6J 772 101 319 5,009 20,000 79·713 123 250,24 6 

1904-os ... . ... .. . 104,033 12,241 4•935 5·097 802 6,Jg8 4·575 2o,ss• go,?78 104 2_;;8,19 5 

19os-o6 ... . .. . .. 10<),782 15,019 4·504 4·127 492 5·701 4,822 15,169 99,829 112 260,17 7 

Percentage of area under 39 6 2 2 ... 2 2 6 38 . ... . .... 
each crop on the total I cropped area in 1905•06. ' 
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The gross cropred area increased steadily from 228,ooo 

acres at settlement to 26o,ooo in 19os-o6, without that 

decline. in the famine years which is so noticeable in other 
Di~tricts. The staple crops are cotton and juar which 

together cover three-fourths of the whole area. The pulses, 
arhar, mong and popat are grown mixed with them, usually 
in the ninth or twelfth row to mark off divisions in the main 

, crop . for weeding purposes. Wheat is only grown in the 

Pandhu~na valley and the Khamarpani tract to any appreci
able extent. The cultivation in Sausar is very careful as is 
re.quisite for· the soil, which repays good husbandry, but 

yields little to the sloven. Castor is grown as a minor 
crop in place of jagni in Chhindwara. There is practically 

no irrigation or double-cropping. 
The land-revenue demand at the 30 years' settlement was 

Land revenue. 
Rs. 99,000 and fell at 6g per cent. of 
the assets. It was raised at the recent 

settlement to Rs. 1"25 lakh~, giving an increase "of Rs. 24,000 

or 24 per cent. on the revenue immediately prior to revision 

and falling at 58 per cent. of the assets, which amounted to 
Rs. 2"I6lakhs. The cash rental was Rs. I ·76 lakhs. In 
1904-05 the demand for cesses ·was Rs. 16,soo, which has · 
been reduced by the abolition of the patwari cess and Addi

tional ~ate to Rs. 7000. The tahsil has 28 ryotwar.i villages 

paying a revenue of Rs. 2340. . At the 30 years' settlement 
the tahsil was divided into the parganas of Pandhurna with ~o 
villages, Mohgaon with 213 and Khamarpani with u6. At 

last settlement the old parganas were divided with slight 

uiodifications into the following assessment groups :-The 
Khamarpani pargana formed the Khamarpani group with 

114 villages; the .Mohgaon pargana was divided into the 

Sausar group with 157 villages in the centre, Chicholi with 

. 15 villages to the south-west, and Ambara with 44 villages 
to the north-west ; while the Pandhurna pargana became 

the Pandhurna group with Sg villages. The average rent
rate per acre was R. o-12-2 as against R. o-g-g for tht> 
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D strict as a \\hot~, and the revenue rate R. o-7-11. 

S.wsar was the most highly assessed group with a rent

rate of R. 1-0-7. The rates for the other groups were : 

P.1~11:lhurna R. o-w-6, Chicholi R. o-g-u, Khamarpani 

R. o-S-7 and Ambara R. o-4-7· 

The tahsil is divided into two· Revenue Inspectors' 

1\1 isce llaneous. 

rat waris' circles. 
headquarters at 

five outposts. 

circles with headquarters at Pan
dhurna and Ramakona and into 67 

It has three police Station-houses with 

Sausar, Pandhurna, and Bichhua and 

Sausar Town.-The headquarters town of the Saus;.r 
-~--, 

tahsil, Chhindwara District, situated in ZI 0 4d ·N: -~nd 7So 

4S' E. on the Chhindwara-Nagp ur road, 34 miles s~uth of 

Chhindwara on the main road to Nagpur. Its area is 

nearly 4000 acres and the population was 4785 persons in· 

1901 as ag-ainst 4707 in 189I. The name is supposed to be· 

d~rived from chaunstlr, a game played with cowries on a 

pattern of lines resembling the sails of a wind-milJ, as the 

arrang-ement of thl! streets of Sausar bears some resem

blance to this pattern. The town is situated on sloping 

ground on the banks of the Bagh stream, over which a 

stone bridge, carrying the ~agpur-Chhindwara road, was 

erected in 1905. The village of Sausar b~longs to the 

descendant of the Deog:Hh Gond Raja, being assessed with 

him on a permanent quit-rent of Rs. 4300. His agent 

resides in an old mud fort in the town. The population is 

mainly agricultural, and there are a number of Malis who 

grow sweet potatoes and other garden crops by irrigation. 

There is ;;,}so a cotton hand-weaving industry. \Veekly 

markets are held on 1\Iond::ty and :Thursday. Sausar was 

created a municipality in 1867, and the average receipts for 

the decade ending 1901 were Rs. 17oo. In 1905-06 the 

receipts were Rs.36oo and were mainly derived from a house

tax. Hitherto the income of the municipal committee, after 

paying for its staff and for the t~wn schools, lia.; barely 
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. 
sufficed to make the most elementary provision for sanitati.m. 

The town has very little trade. Sausar has a vernacu:ar 

middle school with .140 pupils enrolled in Igos-o6, a dispen
sary and a sara£. There are also the tahsil office, police 
Station-house and post office, an·d an inspection bungalow . 

. Sonpur Jagir.-A jagir estate lying between those of 
Harrai and Partabgarh in the north-east of the District and 

· adjoining the khalsa area of the Chhindwara tahsil. ·It is 

situated on the main hill chain of the Chhindwara tahsil 

and consists partly of open platea:u land and partly of 
broken hill aod v~.Jley. The Bamhni taluka also belongs to 

Sonpur, but is divil!ed from it by Partabgarh and Batkagarh. 

Barnh!ii is i~ th~ vailey to the north of the great hill chain, 
but its soil is scarcely superior to the rest. The area of 
the j5gir js tSS ~qu'!lre miles. Sonpur was fqrmerly includ
ed in the Harra.i jagir, but was seized by Chain Sha from 

·his minor nephew, thejagirdar of Harrai, about 1818. Chain 

.Sha: was, however, deported for complicity in the rebellion 

of Appa Sahib and died at Chanda and in 1826 the jagir was 

conferred on his son Sane Sha. In 1867, when tbe latter's son 

~ Jugraj Sha held the estate, ~he Settlement Officer recorded 

that the families of his four brothers would be entitled each 

to a one anna six pie shar~ on partition, which, ho\yever, 

they did not desire at that time. But one of the families 

subsequently· brought a suit for th.eir share and . obtained 

a decree from the Judicial Commissioner's Court .. 1 Sub

sequently to this, however, a sanad was issued declaring the 

jagir impartible. The other branches hold a number of 

villages for their maint~nance, .the jagirdar receiving the forest 

revenue, and, as a rule, the local cesses, though in some cases 

the derivery of these was withheld at settlement. The present 

holder is Bhikham Sha. He is 40 years old. The jagirdar's 

"headquarters are at Dhariora {popufation 708), at a distance 

of 37 miles from Chhindwara, but he is not on good terms 

with his brothers, and has for some time been residing at 

1 Case No. 1 of t87o. 
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Amarwara in the Chhindwara tahsil, where his sons attend the 

school. The population in tgot was 9712 persons, having . 
~oh:crc;1sed by 15 per cent. during the previous decade. The 

Jcn city is 52 persons per square mile, and the estate has 6t 
, i!Ll:;es, of which only one is uninhabited. Twenty villages 
are ln.:ld on mu.kiisa tenure or free of revenue. · The soil in· 

part of the estate is suitable for the growth of spring crops. 

Of the total area, 42,ooo acres or 35 per cent. are occupied 
fN cultivation, and 36,ooo are covered by tree~or~st. The 
cropped area is 28,ooo acres, the principal crops being kodon
kutki (gooo) and \vheat (46oo). The Chhindwara-Nar~i,•gh-· 
pur road is of advantage to the estate, but there is co~:~;ider· 
able room for improvement in the commur.rkalionl!!. ;'f the 
interior, where there are splendid forests of teak. In. 1~S95 
the annual receipts were found to be Rs. ·13,ooo, 

excluding those from excise. In 1905-o6 they am0unted t.o 
Rs. I I ,ooo. The takoli paid prior to 1867 was Rs. 9 in cash, 

30 seers of clt'ironji and two seers of honey. The present 

takoli is Rs. 467. The estate is not well managed, and the 
j;}g-irdar is indebted. The District Council maintains a 

school at Dhanora. 

Tamia.-A small village in the Pagara jagir, .35 miles 
north of Chhindwara on the Piparia road. Its area is more 

than 3000 acres and the population \vas Sao persons in 1901 
as against under 200 in t8gi. Tamia has an. elevation r:f 
3726 feet and overlooks the ,valley of the Denwa and the 
l\Iahadeo hills lying beyond it. In the valley below is the 

novel and refreshing sight of the deep green of a stil forest, 
and across the valley the precipitous southern face of the 

l\fahadeo hills is rich in the colouring of its sandstone and 

carved by the action of the rain into a half-formed colonnade 

of pillars. 1 A tank was constructed in the famine of 1897, 
and presents a picturesque appearance. The village has a • 

primary school, a police outpost and a post office, and there 
is an inspection bungalow. 

1 Mr. l\1ontgomerie's Chhindwara Settlement Report, p. u. 
J6 
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Umretb.-A large village in the Chhindwara tahsil, 16 

miles west of Chhindwara on the old Beto.l road and at the 

source-of the Kulbehra river. The. old road to Pachmarhi 

branches off from Umreth. Its area i~ 36oo acres and the 

popul~tion in IgOI was nearly 2000 persons, having increas. 

ed by 300 during the previou's decade. The village stands on 

poor sandy soil in the hilly country, but sugarcane, potatoes 

and other vegetables are raised by irrigation. A weekly 

niarket 'is held on Sundays- and an annual fair takes place 
. . . - . 

. :1.ftrr .Holi for the celebration of 1\Ieghnath or the swinging 

cere;nony. Formerly the Bhumka or village priest was 

::.·vung- ':'N! 1.: bv a hook inserted in his back, but now he is 
,- ~ . vi. I 

only sec.t1rN; to a cross-beam by a rope. The people make 
. . ~ - ' 

offeriil&'S of goats, the body being taken by the owner, while 
the l.eads are divided between the Bhumka, the kotwa·r 

. -
and the village carpenter, the last being probably included 

as the maker of the post and cross-beam used in the 

swinging ceremony •. More than too goats are sometimes 

slaughtered and cash offerings are also made, which are 

divided between the Bhumka and the malgu+ar of the village. 

The cerem~ny and the offerings made are no doubt intend

ed to secure the prosperity of the crops. On the Sunday 

before the Meghnath ceremony, a large market is held, .. 
known as the Laoni hazar, this being an occasion on which 

moneylenders se~tle their accounts with the cultivators. 

Umreth has a primary school and a Mis'!;ion girls' school, 

aided· by a Government grant, a police station-house and a 
• r 

post office. The proprietor is a 1\larwari Bania. 


